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SCIENTIFIC REPORT: FOURTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSTIIM ON SUBTYPES OF
MUSCARINIC RECEPTORS

Twenty-one papers of 20-minute duration were presented-> 4
during the three day period of the Symposium. -Al1 ofthese papers
and the abstracts of 76 posters have been published in the
Proceedings (attached) which appeared as a supplement to the
December, 1989 issue of Trends in Pharmacological Sciences (TIPS).
Over 200 names are associated with the authorship of the papers and
with that of the poster abstracts.

A total of 186 invited scientists registered and attended
the Symposium (names and addresses of pre-registrants are attached).
The attendance at each of the sessions was excellent and appeared to
include all registrants. The 10 minute discussion period between
papers was lively, provocative and informative. The posters were
available for viewing for the entire meeting and were manned each
afternoon because there was so much enthusiasm for the work being
presented.

The Proceedings of the Symposium was sent to about 5,000

scientists, a number which included all subscribers to TIPS and all
active participants in the symposium.

Grant support from the U. S. Army Medical Research and the
Development Command has been acknowledged in the published Proceedings.

The comments of participants at the Symposium and those
received in response to the Proceedings indicate great interest in the
program in general and in the specific topics and papers of the

Symposium. It appears quite evident that the Fourth Symposium on
Subtypes of Muscarinic Receptors has stimulated and is stimulating
additional research which should, indeed, lead to the development of
new and better therapeutic agents as well as agents useful to the
U. S. Army Research and Development Command.

As another mark of the success of the Fourth Symposium, the
attendees request a Fifth Symposium to be held in two to three years.
Planning for another symposium was, therefore, initiated at the meeting.
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Nomenclature for muscarinic receptor subtypes
recommended by symposium

Three subtypes of muscarinic receptor, MI, M2 and M3, may be defined on the basis of the action
of antagonists. It should be noted that none of the antagonists in the table below is highly
selective for one receptor subtype over all other subtypes. Hence the pharmacological
characterization of a muscarinic receptor subtype should be based on its spectrum of affinities for
a number of antagonists rather than on the basis of its affinity for a single antagonist. Attention
should be given when characterizing receptor subtypes to the possibility that more than one
receptor subtype may be present in the tissue examinied.

At the present time the sequences of five muscarinic receptor species (ml-m5) are known.
Some species vary slightly in their length, depending on the mammalian species from which they
were cloned. The sequence of a specific mammalian species may be denoted by an upper case
prefix, e.g. Hml for the human ml sequence. Other prefixes in current use are: R, rat; P, pig; M,
mouse; C, chicken; D, Drosophila.

It is likely, but not unambiguously proven, that the ml sequence corresponds to that of the M,
receptor, m2 to the M2 receptor and m3 to the M3 receptor. There is a candidate M4 receptor,
found in the striatum and some cel lines (e.g. NG108-15), which inhibits adenylate cyclase. The
pharmacology of this receptor, as well as that of the expressed m4 and m5 species, whilst being
different from MI, M2 and M3 receptors, is not sufficiently distinctive or well characierized to
allow an unambiguous assignment of a pharmacological M4 (or Ms) receptor subtype.

Nomenclature committee: Nigel Birdsall (chairman), Noel Buckley, Henri Doods, Kazuhiko
Fukuda, Antonio Giachetti, Rudolf Hammer, Heinz Kilbinger, Gunte, Lambrecht, Ernst
Mutschler, Neil Nathanson, Alan North and Roy Schwarz.

Muscarinic receptor nomenclature
Pharmacological

characterization

Subtype M, M2  M3  - -

Othernamesused M1.,A M2 , cardiac M2, M20,B, M2 -

previousi, M2, C glandular M2

Selective antagonists pirenzepine, AF-DX 116, p-fluorohexa- -
(+)-telenzepine himbacine, hydrosila-

methoctramine, difenidol,
gallarnine* hexahydrosila-

difenidol

M;>M3 --M2  M2>Mla>M 3  M3 --Ml>M2
Molecular

?characterization

Sequences ml m2 m3 m4 m5

Othernamesused mAChRI, M1 mAChRII, M2 mAChRIII, M4 mAChRIV,
previously M3

Numbers of amino acids 460 466 589/590 478/479 531/532

* not competitive

J,
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Some considerations of receptor specificity

Sir Arnold S. V. Burgen

Since the anino acid sequences for several muscarinic and adrenergic receptors are known, an attempt was
made to correlate side chain hydrophobicity surrounding the aspartate anionic groups with binding
structure-activity relationships. No positive correhation was found, suggesting that secondary binding
effects of head group substituents are non-local. Displarement of aspartate ionization is unlikely to be due to
such neighbour effects.

The growth of structural information on drug receptors is not of the salt bridge structure which is found in the
begs the question whether it yet provides any insights interior of some proteins, i.e.:
into problems of structure-activity relationships and
receptor specificity. The sequence data available on - COO- ..... NH3several subtypes of the muscarinic, adrenergic, dopa-
mine and serotonin receptors show striking sequence but that the ionic bond is reinforced by non-polar
identities and homologies that suggest they belong to a interactions between the N-methyl groups and non-
single family of proteins derived from a common polar residues in the receptor, thus:
prototype.

Based on the distribution of hydropathy they are all Me
considered to have a similar structure to that deter- Me
mined for bacteriorhodopsin at low resolution byMe
electron microscopy. That is that they compr;se seven -- COO- -. . . .. N
transmembrane r-helical segments coupled by seg- Me Me
ments on both extracellular and cytoplasmic faces, Ph Me
about which useful conformational predictions cannot
be made at p-esent. Within the presumed helical
regions the sequence homologies are especially strong. These interactions are presumably stencally interfered
These transmitters are cations and for all the ,. Aecep- with by the larger alkyl groups.

T tors there is evidence that an important part of the A different situation is found in the adrenoceptors 6

energy of interaction of the ligand with the receptor is (Table II). Here the quaternary derivative is very weak
through ion-pairing with an anionic residue, i.e. an and the optimum structure is monomethylated. Thib is
aspartate or glutamate. Evidence has been adduced for only slightly favoured over the primary amine in the
both muscarinic receptors and adrenoceptors that the r-receptor, but strongly favoured in the P-receptor
residues concerned are aspartates in the second and/or which also accepts larger alkyl groups without much
third helices'- 3 . loss of activity. Histamine Hi receptors are not dis-

Remarkably, two aspartates near the middle of these similar although the primary amine is by a small margin
helices have been conserved throughout the series of the most active.
receptors mentioned 4.While one must be very cautious Since these groups attached to the cationic head will
in assuming that the seven-helix model is anything be in the neighbourhood of the aspartate during
other than a good model of the receptor structure, it interaction with the receptors, it is not unreasonable to
nevertheless encourages one to ask whether there is suggest that the side chains of amino acids which in the
anything about the environment of these two aspar- cc-helix form the neighbours of the aspartate, %.ill be
tates that can explain some of the known structure- groups immediately available for interaction with the
activity relationships at muscarinic receptors and N-alkyl groups.
adrenoceptors. The hypothesis then suggests that the interaction of

Among muscarinic agonists it is established for all acetylcholine with the muscarinic receptor might be
agonists in which the basic nitrogen is not part of a
cyclic structure, that the quaternary trimethylammon-
ium head provides the c~timnum structure. For cyclic TABLE I Relative activity of acetylcholine homologues 4
structures the tertiary amine may be the most active.
This is illustrated with the acetvlcholine seriesS in Tahlp CHWCOOCH CH.,NMe 1-
1. Removal of methyl groups progressively reduces +_______ _-_

activity and replacement by ethyl groups is also 0 eS 0.3
disfavoured. This suggests that !he optimal interaction 'Me-I 0.002 MeEt, 0002 ___

NH3  0.0001 _NEt 3  0.0005

Darwin dalege Cabig [B E K
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TABLE 1. Relatie activity of homologuesof noradrenahne at a- I, helix 11 of the muscarinic receptors three of the

and 0]-adrenoceptors residues are strongly hydrophobic whilst the remain-
ing residue is a glycine which, lacking a side chain,
does not contribute. The residues are identical in all five

____receptor subtypes. However, the cluster in the I3-recep-
tar has a very similar pattern and hydropho-

(3,4-OH)-PhCHOH-CH2 NMe.3  <0 001 <0 001 blcty. In the a2-receptor all four residues are hydro-
phobic, but in a,-receptor one of the residues is a

NHMe 2  0.025 J 001 hydrophiic serine. There is nothing hare that correlates
+ v2Me 1 1 wi ligand preferences.The situation with helix II is rather d-fferent, in that
NH2  0 5 0.005 two of the residues in the muscarinic receptor are Trp

and Ser which are weakly hydrophilic and there is a
NH2Et 008 1 dif;erence between ml, m3 and m5 on one hand and
K--risoPr 0.0001 0.16 m2 an.d m4 on the other; a similar balance is found in

the 1-rereptors, while the ct-receptors have only a
-- - single hydrophilic residue. The immediate environ-

ment of the aspartates in helix Ili does not help either in
disc-iminating between the two receptors. Our conclu-

favoured by hydrophobic amino acid residues, where- sion is that the imporant hydrophobic interactions of
as in the adrenoceptor these residues will not be the N-methyls in the muscarinic receptor must not be
required. Since an a-helix undergoes a single turn for with the hydrophobic groups on helix II and III.
every 3.6 residues, the neighbot-rs will be residues 3 There are two other aspartates in helix III that may be
and 4 places above and below the aspartate. Figure 1 relevant to the binding site. One of them is at the
shows the clusters around these aspartates 4 in helix II presumed cytoplasmic end of the helix (H llc, residue
and helix Il. 122 in ml). Once more the arrangement of the

hydrophobic residues (Fig. 2) does not help in discrimi-
nating between simple charge interactions and possible
interactions reinforced by nonpolar interactions. It is

Heli As interesting that onec again these residues do discrimi-
AspHII AspliliI nate between ml, m3 and m5, and m2 and m4 and

Leu Ala Tro Leou hese two sets of conserved residues seem likeiv to
ml have some role in determining the selectivity of the
m3l __p subtypes.
m5Ala The other aspartate is very close to the extracellular

leSe end of helix Ill (H file; residue 99 in ml). In this case the

residues further into the helix are fully conserved in allLeu Ala Trp Lu five receptor subtypes (Fig. 3), but the residues extend-

| m4 As sp Iing out of thle helix are not conserved. The comparison
mwith the adrenoceptor is complicated by the replace-

Ile Gly 'Val Set ment of the aspartate by glutamate in Iii, N.2 and a 2, and
by the presence of an arginine in al.

Leou Ala T.o Thr The residues about the 0l, 112 aspartate are more
s Ahydrophilic and so to a lesser extent are those about a2.

L3 "The situation in al means that the aspartate will be ion
Me! Gly Cys Val paired with the arginile and would not provide a

satisfactory anionic partner for the catecholamine.
Leou Ala Tip Thr It is apparent that no simple rules relating cicum-

--"l aspartate residues to the problem of amine alkyl states
___in the agonists can be deduced.

Met Gly Cys Val Perhaps there should be little surprise at this conclu-
sion because we know that even tetramethyl-

Leu Ala Trp Ala ammonium is an agonist and as such must be capable of
j initiating a concerted conformational change in the

m .S receptor and, therefore, must be interacting with at
Leu Set Cys Cys least two subsites on different helices.

It should also be recalled that in muscarinic antag-
Leou Ala Tro Cys onists, the effects of alkylation are different from those

s sdmethylation reduces activity, ethyl replacement has
Val Ala Phe Cys negligible effects (Table llI). This implies less constraint

in the site in the conformation complementary to
Fig. 1. Aspartate residues in helices II and Ili with the antagonists.
surrounoing cluster of amino acid side chains. It was originally found by C. R. Hiley (PhD thesis,

lw
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Leu lie lie lie hydrophobic groups close enough to the carboxyl to
Mn31 As 2 ~ Apcomplete a hydrophobic shell would not seem to allow
m5 m4l room for the interaction of a ligand. It is also well

Phe Ser Phe Cys known that free charged groups are not normally found
in the interior of proteins, since they would be
energetically disfavoured. However, the high dielectric
constant of water, which is responsible for the strength

Ala lie Val lie of the carboxyl group in water, is related to the high
mobility of water dipoles. In many proteins, watcr

As p AspI molecules in crevices form structural networks, and
because their motion is partly frozer, the effective

Leu Ala Ala lie dielectric constant is substantially reduced below that
in liquid water 8 and this could account for the weaker
ionization of the aspartate. A further factor that must be

Ala lIe Ala lie taken into account is that while the helices are singu-
Is__" larly free of basic residues except near their cytoplasmic

A A 1 IsP terminators, the aspartates in helices II and III may be
lie Gly Trp Ser sufficiently close in the aqueous channel in which the

* ligand inserts to be mutually interactive, as they would
be in a polycarboxylic acid. The effect could be to shift
the ionization of the carboxyls so that some might have

Fig 2. Residues around aspartate H 11k. a lower pK and others a higher pK than in an
unpert'rbed aspartate peptide.

University of Cambridge, 1974) that the anionic group

in the receptor had an apparent pK of 6.2. This is
somewhat higher than would be expected for the free TABLE Ill. Activity of benzilyl esters

f-carboxyl of aspartate in a pepxide.
It was suggested by Wheatley et al.' that this was due Ph2C(OH)COCH 2CH2NMe3  1

to the environment of the carboxyl being hydrophobic. _____0.10

It is doubtful if the adjacent residues on the helix in any MeH 0.10
of the aspartates could provide sufficient hydropho- Me2Et 1.8
bicity to account for this; furthermore, the apposition of MeEt 2  2.3

Leu Ala Leu Ala El3  1.8

nl Asp] m2 Asp

Leu Thr Val Pro
SOur conclusion must be that it is premature to make

Leu SLeu Ala deductions about specificity from the structural infor-
mation so far available. Further clues will undoubtedly

3 m4 A come from the genetic engineering of mutant and
Leu Asn Val Ala hybrid receptors. But, even when full three-dimen-

sional structures of proteins are available, it is by no
Leu Ala means straightforward to interpret patterns of ligand

interaction, so we should keep our expectations in
m5 Asp check.

Leu Set ReferencesI Wheatley, M. et al. (1988) Trends Pharnacol. Sci. 9 (Suppl.

Thr Ser Thr Set Subtypeb Muscerinic Recept. II1), 19-24
2 Dixon, R. A. F. et al. (1987) EMBO J. 6, 3269-3275

13, Glu] 12 Giu 3 Strader, C. D. et al. (1987) Proc. Natl Acad. Sc. USA 84,
4384-P4388

Phe Ser Phe Ash 4 O'Dowd, B. F., Lefkowitz, R. J. and Caron, M. G. (1989)
Annu. Rev. Neuros'i. 12, 67-83

Ala Ala Leu Ala 5 Stehle, R. L., Melville, K. J. and Oldham, F. K. (1936)
- - - J. Pharmacol. 56, 473-480

Asp Giu 6 Lands, A. M. and Tainter, M. L. (1953) Archi. Exp.Pa/i
PhartinliacOl. 219, 76-90

ie Arg Thr Trp 7 Ing, H. R., Dawes, G. S. and Wajda, I. (1945) Pharinacol.

Fig. 3. Residues and aspartate H/fle. 8 Kauzminn, W. (1959) Adv. Protein Chern. 14, 34-1
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Selective effector coupling of muscarinic
acetylcholine receptor subtypes

Kazuhiko Fukuda, Tai Kubo, Akito Maeaa, Isamu Akiba, Hideaki
Bujo, Junichi Nakai, Masayoshi Mishina, Haruhiro Higashida*

Erwin Nehert, Alain Marty and Shosaku Numa

Attempts have been made by means of recombinant DNA technology to understand the molecular basis of the
Junctional heterogeneity of the muscarinic acetylcholine receptor (mAChR). Molecularly defined mAChR
subtypes have been produced from the cloned DNAs in Xenopus oocytes and NG108-15 neuroblastoma-
glioma hybrid cells as tranisient and stable expression systems, respectively, and agonist-induced cellular
responses have been examined. The results obtained provide evidence that mAChR subtypes are selectively
coupled with different effector systems, albeit not exclusively.

The muscarinic acetylcholine receptor (mAChR) vitro of the respective cDNAs or genomic DNAs
mediates a variety of cellular responses, including (containing no introns in the protein-coding region)
inhibition of adenylate cyclase, breakdown of phospho- linked with the bacteriophage SP6 promoter and were
inositides and modulation of potassium channels, injected into Xenopus oocytes to yield functional
through the action of G proteins'. An important issue is mAChRs s,1o0 3,14. The ligand-binding properties of the
to elucidate the molecular mechanisms underlying the four mAChRs expressed in oocytes were examined
various biochemical and physiological effects. Pharma- using cell extracts. The apparent Kd for (-)[ 3H]QNB,
cologically distinguishable forms of the mAChR occur estimated by Scatchard analysis, was similar for all the
in different tissues and have been classified into M1, M 2  mAChRs. The apparent Ka values for selective antag-
and M3 subtypes on the basis of their difference in onists were obtained by measuring displacement of
apparent affinity for antagonists2-4 . An effective (-)[ 3H]QNB binding by increasing concentrations of
approach to studying the fL -ictional heterogeneity of the antagonists. The results of these expennents (Table
the mAChR has been provided by recombinant DNA I) indicate that ml, m2 and m3 correspond most closely
techniques. The primary structures of two mAChR to the pharmacologically defined MI 2, M2

3 and M34.15 i6

species, designated as ml and m2, have been eluci- subtypes, respectively.
dated by cloning and sequence analysis of DNAs The tissue distribution of the mRNAs encoding ml,
complementary to the porcine cerebral and cardiac m2, m3 and m4 was investigated by blot hybridization
mRNAs, respectively5 7 .The primary structures of two ar.alysis with specific probes5 .6 ,9,17 (Fig. 1). All four
additional mAChR species, designated as m3 and m4, mAChR mRNAs are present in cerebrum, whereas
have subsequently been deduced from the nucleotide only m2 mRNA is found in heart. Exocrine glands
sequences of the cloned cDNAs or genomic DNAsO- 0 . contain both ml and m3 mRNAs, whereas smooth
A fifth mAChR species (m5) has further been identified muscles contain both m2 and m3 mRNAs. Thus the
by DNA cloningi , 12 . The hydropathy profiles of the mAChR heterogeneity in tissues with respect to antag-
five mAChRs are similar and suggest the presence of onist binding can be accounted for by the presence of
seven transmembrane segments (l-VII) as in the case of individual molecularly distinct mAChR species or
other G protein-coupled receptors. The present paper various combinations of them.
deals with our attempts to understand the molecular
basis of the functional heterogeneity of the mAChR Diffe-ential cellular responses mediated by mAChR
using DNA expression systems. subtypes

With the aim of answering the question of whether
Molecular basis for pharmacologically defined the different molecularly defined mAChR subtypes are
mAChR subtypes coupled with distinct effector systems, agonist-induced

mRNAs specific for the four individual mAChR responses mediated by the individual mAChR species
species (ml-m4) were synthesized by transcription in were investigated using Xunopus oocytes and NG108-15

-- neuroblastoma-glioma hybrid cells' 8 as transient and

C vartments of Medical Chemistry and Molecular Genetics, Kvoto stable expression systems, respectively
s,13 ,14 ,19 o2 .

liaversity Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto 606, Japan. *Department of
Biophysics, Neuroinformation Research Institute, Kanazawa Uni- Responses in Xenopus oocytes
versity School of Medicine, Kanazawa 920, Japan. tMax-Planck- Xenopus oocytes injected with the mRNA specific for
Istitu/ fin biophysikahische Chenue, D-3400 Gottingen, FRG. mlm2, m3 or m4were examined foreclectrophysiologi-

- Laboratoire de Neuronologie, Ecole Normale Superteure, F-c 5230 cal responses induced by ACh under voltage clamp at a
Paris Cedex 05, France. holding potential of -70 mV. Figure 2 shows typical -
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TABLE I. Apparent Kd of mAChR subtypes for antagonists

Kd(M)

ml m2 m3 m3 m4
Antagonist (porcine) (porcine) (porcine) (rat) (rat)

(-)[H]QNB 84x 10-11 13x 10-10 1.2x 10-10 .0 x 10-1o 9.5x 10-11

Pirenzepine 1 8X 10-8 66x 10- 7  18 x 10- 7  1.3 x 10- 7  1.2 x 10- 7

AF-DX 116 2.5x 10- 0 7.3x 10- 7  23x 10-6 3.1 x 10-6 2.3x 10-6

Hexahydrosiladifenidol 5.1 x 10-8 28 x 10- 7  44 x 10-9 4.0 x 10- 9  2.0 x 10- 8

Reprinted from Ref 10

ACh responses observed in oocytes injected with the Responses in NG108-15 cells
mRNA specific for each of the four mAChR subtypes. NG108-15 cells wore transfected with cDNA or
Oocytes implanted with ml or m3 exhibited an oscillat- genomic DNA encoding each of the four mAChR
ory inward current (Fig. 2A, C), whereas a typical ACh subtypes, using an expression vector carrying the SV40
response induced in oocytes implanted with m2 or m4 early gene promoter and the neomycin-resistance
comprised an initial smooth inward current followed
by an oscillatory component (Fig. 2B, D). Application of
hyperpolarizing test pulses indicated that these inward A B
currents were accompanied by increased membrane 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 2 3 4 5 6 78
conductance. The oscillatory current evoked by activa- Origin- '- - Origin~
tion of m2 or m4 varied in amplitude among the oocytes
tested and was undetected in some of them. The
latency of the ACh response in m2- or m4-implanted W
oocytes was shorter than that in ml- or m3-implanted
oocytes, the former being mostly attributable to the 28S -- - - 28S--
dead-space time in the perfusion system (- 7 s). The 23S-
current response in ml- or m3-implanted ooytes 23S

occurred after an additional delay (2-3 s). i8S - _'- 16S
The reversal potential of the oscillatory current 16S-.-

induced by activation of each of the four mAChR
subtypes, obtained in Ringer's solution, was around .
-25 mV, which is close to the equilibrium potential of - -

CI- in Xenopus oocytes2 1. This suggests that the
oscillatory current is carried mainly by CI-. In contrast, C D
thesmoothcurrentmediatedbym2orm4wasreversed 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 2 3 4 5 6
in polarity at a potential around 10 mV. This value does Origin - Origin-
not correspond to the equilibrium potential of any - .

single species of ions, indicating the involvement of
more than one ion species in the generation of the - '

smooth current. Reversal potential measurements in _ 28S
different media performed with EGTA-loaded oocytes 28S
(see below) suggest that the smooth current evoked by 23 S . 23S

activation of m2 or m4 is carried principally by Na+ and i8S . teS
K+ . Intracellular injection of the Ca2 +-chelating agent 16S -6Y.. S $
EGTA almost completely abolished the ACh-activated
current in ml- or m3-implanted oocytes, leaving only a Fig. 1. Autoradiograms of blot hybridization analysis of
small long-lasting inward current. The oscillatory cur- ooly(A) + RNA from porcine (A-C) and rat tissues (D) using
rent in m2- or m4-implanted oocytes similarly disap- probes specific for the mRNAs encoding porcine ml (A),
peared after this treatment, whereas the smooth porcine m2 (B), porcine m3 (C) or rat m4 (D) A-C. Analysis of
component was virtually unaffected. Thus our results poly(A) + RNA (15 [tg each) from porcine cerebrum (lane 1),
p rovide evidence that ml and m3 mediate activation of lacrimal gland (lane 2), parotid gland (lane 3), small intestinea CZdeedentt Cw and m (lane 4), laige intestine (lane 5), trachea (lane 6), unnaiyCa2+-dependent Ci- current, whereas m2 and m4 I ''*

bladder (lane 7) and atrium (lane 8) The rat RNA species [.
principally induce activaion of Na+ and K+ currents in hybndizable with the rat m3-specific probe showed a similar -,- . -
a Ca 2 +-independent manner. Most likely, the activa- tissue distribution D Analysis of poly(A) + RNA (15 pg each) ' .
tion of the Cl- current mediated by ml and m3 results from rat cerebrum (lane 1), submandibular gland (lane 2),

from phosphoinositide hydrolysis leading to Ca2  small intestie (lane 3), trachea (lane 4). unary bladder (lane
-release from intracellular stores, 5) and heart (lane 6) From Ref 17.
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A - marker gene 19 .The expression of each mAChR subtype
was confirmed by (-)[ 3H]QNB binding assay and by
blot hybridization analysis of total cellular RNA using

500 nA mAChR subtype-specific probes. NG108-15 cells
endogenously contain the m4 mRNAg,19 .

20s The transformed clones were tested for electrophys-
iological response to ACh under voltage clamp at a
holding potentia! of -30 mV. Cells transformed to
express ml or m3 exhibited a similar response to ACh,
which comprised an initial outward current followed
by a sustained inward current. The initial outward
current was accompanied by an increase in input
conductance, as measured by short voltage steps (Fig.
3A, B). The outward current was reversed to an inward
current on hyperpolarizing cells to -73 to -85 mV and
the current-voltage (I-V) relation was apparently linear
(Fig. 3C). The outward current response was reduced
or abolished by apamin (0.4 ttM) or (+)tubocurarine (0.2
mM), but was -'sistant to tetraethylammonium (1 mM).
These results indicate that the initial outward current is
principally attributable to activation of a subclass of

B Ca2+-dependent K+ currents.
Unlike the initial outward current, the secondary

inward current induced by ACh was usually accom-
100 nA panied by a decrease in input conductance and by a

reduction in the time-dependent inward current relax-
20 S ation observed during hyperpolarizing voltage steps

(Fig. 3A, B). The' steady-state I-V curve that was
obtained while the sustained inward current was

C - ____present showed a reduction in the outward rectification
in a potential range less negative than approximately
-70 mV (tested up to -20 mV), where the M

500nA current22,23 is activated (Fig. 3C). These data indicate
that the secondary inward current results primarily

20 s from inhibition of the M current, which is known to be
present in NG108-15 cells, some neuronal cells and
smooth muscle and to be modulated by different
neurotransmitters 24 .

The initial outward current was observed in 88% and
81% of the ml- and m3-transformed cells tested,
respectively. The secondary inward current occurred in
59% and 64% of the ml- and m3-transformed cells
examined, respectively. In contrast, the percentages of
responsive cells among the m2- or m4-transformed cells
(12% for the outward current and 6% for the inward
current), despite their (-)[3H]QNB binding activities

D -being comparable to those of the ml- or m3-trans-
formed cells, were not higher than those of nontrans-
fected or vector-transformed control cells (14% and 6%,

200 nA respectively).I The effect of carbamylcholine on the formahon of

20 s inositol phosphates was next examined using [3 H]inos-
itol-labelled cells. In ml- or m3-transformed cells, a

Fig 2 ACh-actvated currents in Xenopus oocytes injected four- to seven-fold increase in the release of total
with the mRNA specific for porcine ml (A), porcine m2 (B), inositol phosphates occurred in response to carbamyl-
porcine m3 (C) )r rat m4 (D). Whole-cell currents activated by choline stimulation, ,s compared with control values
bath appticaticn7 of 1 Iw (A, B, D) or 10 nM ACh (C) were obtained without stimulation. But in m2- or m4-trans-
recorded under voltage clamp at a holding potential of - 70 formed cells, as well as in nontransfected or vector-
mV before (left) and after (right) intracellular injection of EG TA. tc
Inwardtransformed cells, no appreciable increase in inositol
lnw.dc ure- d oy .n ard n 'Tu uiiat oo Li uao-spape phcafVonis luOi c dye L showed t m l an

- - ~ time in the perfusion system (-7 s) The ACh response in flurescent indicator dye fura-2 showed that ml and
oocytes injected with the rat m3-specific mRNA was similar to m3 expressed in NG108-15 cells, unlike m2 and m4, ,. :
that in oocytes injected with the porcine m3-specific mRNA. mediate release of Ca 2+ from racellular btores 2° .

From Ref. 13 ('A 8) and Ref. 14 (C, 0). These results indicate that the molecularly defined

4i --
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ml and m3 subtypes, but not tile m2 and m4 subtypes, A
efficiently mediate phosphoinosi tide hydrolysis,
release of Ca2+1 from intracellular stores, activation of aI _inA

Ca2
4 -dependent K+ current and inhibition of the M I los

current in NG108-15 cells. It is suggested that the m4
subtype mediates adenylate cyclase inhibition without
affecting phosphoinositide hydrolysis in NG108-15
cells 25. Stable xpression of the four mAChR subtypes a b c
in other mammalian cell lines also shows that ml and a b c
m3 are coupled with stimulation of phosphoinositide
hydrolysis 2

-
28, whereas m2 and m4 are linked mainly B b

with inhibition of adenylate cyclase26,28,29 . Further- I A
more, tile fifth mAChR species (m5) has been shown 200m%
to be coupled with phosphoinositide hydrolysis ef- a
ficientlyll ,12. These findings, together with our DNA c d
expression studies using Xenopus oocytes, suggest that
mAChR subtypes are selectively coupled with different
effector systems, albeit not exclusively. The inhibition
of the M current mediated by ml and m3 suggests that 2
these subtypes are involved in the cholinergic excita- C
tion of vertebrate neurons evoked by muscarinic
activity.

Different agonist sensitivities of mAChR subtypes

Figures 4A and 4B show the effects of increasing V (mv)
concentrations of agonist on the formation of total 100 -60 .20 2o
3H]inositol phosphates and on intracellular Ca2+

release, respectively, in NG108-15 cells expressing ml
o- m3. The EC50 volue for m3-transformed cells was
al-nost 10-fold smaller than that for mi-transformed
o Is. Figure 4C shows dose-response relationships for
At'h-activated peak inward currents obtained from D v(MV)'
oocytes implanted with ml or m3. To elicit a current of 0 - 60
sin'ilar amplitude, ml required a - 30-fold higher *00. -80 -60 -40
concentration of ACh than did m3. These data reveal
that m3 has a sensitivity to agonist of about one order of
magnitude higher than that of ml in stimulating -1
pho..phoinositide hydrolysis and intracellular Ca2+

releaie in NG108-15 cells end in mediating activation of -2
a Ca-' -dependent C- current in Xenopus oocytes. In
the exveriment shown in Fig. 4D, the agonist binding
affinitios of ml and m3 were examined using oocyte J.3
extrac.s. The apparent Kd for carbamylcholine of m3,
obtained by measuring displacement of (-)[ 3H]QNB
binding, vas abott one order of magnitude lower than Fig 3 ACh response In ml transformed NG108-15 cells A
that of ml. This result suggests that the higher Whole-cell currents activated by applying 3il of a 0 1 mM ACh
sensitivity to agonist of m3 is probably attributable, at solution at the time indicated by the arrow were recorded
least partly to its higher agonist-binding affinity. under voltage clamp at a holding potential of-30 mV. Inward

current is downward. Repetitive downward deflections are
sei current transients produced byhyperpolanzing steps of 20 mV

Location of a region of mAChR involved in selective for 400 ms applied every 3 s to measure input conductance
effector coupling An interval of -5 min separates the trace into two parts, and

In an attempt to localize the region of the mAChR the trace is interrupted by bnef periods (- 1 s) of faster
molecules responsibc for selective coupling with dit- recording. The recorder saturated dunng the outward current
ferent effector systems, chimaeric mAChR molecules rsponse. B Expanded records of current transients obtained
with different combinations of ml and m2 were at te times indicated in A a, before applying ACh, b, dunng
produced in Xenopus oocytes by expression iff the the ACr-'nduced outward current, c, during the subsequent
corresponding cDNAs and were compared with inward curreit, d aftet partial recovery C. Effect of nanging
respect to ACh-induced current responses and antag- clamp holding potentalon incaed outward current

osr s etACh-activated currents were recorded under voltage clamp at
odifferent holding potentials 0 I-V relationships obtained

potential observed in oocytes implanted with the induced sustained inward current (open circles). The current

different chimaeric .nAChRs and with the parental ml was measured as the displacement from the onginal holding
and m2 before and after intracellular injection of EGTA. current at the end of incrementing 400 ms voltage steps from a .-Z-
The ACh-activated inward current mediated by the holding potential of-30 mV. From Ref. 19.
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Fig 4 Different agonist sensitivities and binding affinities of ml ments C Dose-response curves for ACh-activated peal,
,:nd m3 A Dose-response cuwves for the formation of total inward currents tii Xenopus oocytes injected with the mRNA
[3Hlinositol phosphates in transformed NG108-15 cells with specific for porcine ml (open circ!es) or porcine m3 (filled
porcine m l (open crcles) or porcine m3 (filled circles) Data are circles). Each point repr&;onts the mean±SD of measurements
expressed as percentage of a maximum response obtained on 10 oocytes at - 70 mV membrane potential D Effect of
with 1 mm carbamylcholine Each point represents the carbamylcholine on (-)[3H]QNB binding in extracts from
mean±SD of 3 or 4 experfments B Dose-response curves for Xenopus oocytes injected with the mRNA specific for porcine
ACh-induced intracellular Ca2+ release in transformed NG 108- m 1 (ope, circles) or porcine m3 (filled circles) Data are from 3
15 cells with porcine ml (open circles) or porcine m3 (filled experiments Fiom Re. 14 (A, C, D) and Ref 20 (B)
circles). Each point represents the mean±SE of 7-25 measure-

f chimaeric mAChR MC2, MC8 or MC10 was osci:latory low affinity for AF-DX 116 (KI= 4.1 Iltm) similar to that
in nature and was almost completely abolished by of ml (Ka= 1.8-2.9 l.M). In contrast, MCI0 showed a
intracellular injection of EGTA. On the other hand, a low affinity for pirenzepine (Kd= 0.76 tiM) similar to
typical ACh response mediated by the chimaeric that ot m2 (Ka= 0.50-0.75 1AM) and a high affinity for
mAChR MC4 or MC9 comprised an initial smooth AF-DX 116 (Ka= 0.57 tiM) similar to that of m2 (Ka=

inward current which was virtually unaffected by 0.36-0.79 [tM). These results indicate that the region
intracellular injection of EGTA, followed by an oscilla- compnsing mostly the putative cytoplasmic portion
tory comFonent which disappeared after this treat- between the proposed transmembrane segments V and
ment. Thus, MC2, MC8 and MC10, in which the VI is not involved in binding to the selective antag
putative cytoplasmic portion between the proposed onists. On the other hand, MC4 and MC8 showed
transmembrane segments V and VI is derived from ml, intermediate affinity for pirenzepine (KI4= 0.072-0.16
mediate an ACh response similar to that mediated by VM) and an intermediate or high affinity for AF-DX 116
m1s , 13 . In contrast, MC4 and MC9, which share this (K= 0.73-1.1 f.M). These results may indicate that both
portion with m2, elicit an ACh response similar to that a region containing the putative transmembiane seg-
inauced by m2. ments i-V and a region containing the putative trans-

Figure 5B shows the antagonist-binding properties of membrane segments VI and VII are involved in
the chimaeric mAChRs in comparison with those of ml antagonist binding.
and m2. MC9 exhibited a high affinity for pirenzepine Our results lead to the conclusion that the region of | s, .
(Kd= 24 nM) similar to that of ml (Kd= 10-18 nM) and a th.. .,. %hR molecules comprising fhe carboxy-ter-

I -
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minal third of the proposed transmembrane segment V region extending fror the amino-terminus of segment
and the following putative cytoplasmic portion before V to the carboxy-terminus of segment V132. Further-
the proposed transmembrane segment VI contains a more, a single amino acid substit-ation in the portion
determinant of selective coupling with different effec- between segments V and VI uf rhodopsin has been
tor systems. The amino acid sequence of the putative shown to prevent activation of transducin33. Thus, the
cytoplasmic portion between the proposed trans- cnclusion that a region mostly comprising the putative
membrane segments V and VI is divergent among the cytoplasmic portion between segments V and VI is
mAChR subtypes5 -12,31. However, some sequence involved in selective effector coupling may be generally
homology is noted in this portion between ml and m3 valid for G protein-coupled receptors.
as well as between m2 and m4, particularly in the
vicinity of segments V and VI. ml and m3 are coupled Conclusions
with the same effector systems as are m2 and m4. Thus Cloning and sequence analysis of cDNAs or genomic
it seems reasonable to assume that a region adjacent to DNAs have revealed the existence of multiple mAChR
the carboxy-terminus of segment V and a region gene products. The antagonist-binding properties of
adjacent to the amino-terminus of segment VI are the individual nAChR species express,:d from the
responsible for selective coupling of mAChR subtypes cloned DNAs, together with the differential tissue
with different effector systems, probably through distribution of the mRNAs encoding them, indicate
interaction with distinct G proteins, that the mAChR heterogeneity in tissues with respect

Recent studies with chimaeras between the P2- and to antagonist binding can be accounted for by the
oa2-adrenergic receptors have shown that the specificity presence of distinct mAChR species by themselves or in
for coupling with the stimulatory G protein lies within a various combinations. The agonist-induced responses

A B A a

I lo a

80

m2 -60

" 40

MC2 V_0- -r_ 20-

20

z , 0 b
MC4 a 100------------- I

'ice

40

2~0

MClO 161 16-8 16"7  Io"
I 16

"5  
1i4

"

- .[Antagonist] (M)

recorded under voltage clamp at - 70 mV membrane potential
tn Ringer's solution bWtore (left traces) and after intracellular
Injeciun of EGTA (right traces) inward current is downwaid.

Fig 5 Fu,ctionalpropertiesofchimaeric mA(nq.(s .vrposedof The duration of ACh apphcation is indicated by bars without
porcine mI and m2 sequences A Diagrammatic represento- taking into account the dead-space ti o in the perfusion system -

C 1,,e, s Jahai id UA.,i;'-t L, ,) 5 U~ of puieniepitie (a)1 cini ,9r--A , 1 1 (U on?
responses in Xenopus oocytes injected with the respective (-)[3H]NB binoing in extrac's from Xenopus o0cytes injected
chimaenc mRNAs (night ,alf) Semiences of ml ano m2 are with the mRRNA specific for 'r)t (open circles), m2 (open $.; _

indicated by filled and open boxes, respectively, and the tnangles), MC4 (hil/d viamonds), MC8 (filled squares), MC9
putative transmemb- no segments I-VII are aligned. Whole-cell (filled cucles) or MCIO (filled triangles) Data are from 3-5
currents activated by bath application of I pIt ACh were experiments. From Ref 3
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in Xenopus oocytes and NG108-15 neuroblastoma- 9 Peralta, E. G. et al. (1987) EMBO 1. 6, 3923-3929
glioma hybrid cells expressing the individual mAChR 10 Akiba, 1. et al. (1988) FEllS Lett. 235, 257-261
species provide evidence that the molecularly defined 11 Bonner, T. I., Young, A. C., Brann, M. R and Buckley,
mAChR subtypes are selectively coupled with different N. J. (1988) Neuron 1, 403-410
effector systems, albeit not exclusively. ml and nm3 are 12 Liao, C-F. et al. (1989)]1. Buni. Chem. 264, 7328-7337
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New subtypes of muscarinic acetylcholine
receptors

Tom I. Bonner

Human and rat genes and/or cDNAs for five different mAChRs have been cloned. The ml, n12 and ?n3
receptors correspond most closely to the pharmacologically defined MI, M2 and M3 receptoys and are
expressed in both brain and peripheral tissues. The m4 and m5 receptors are previously unrecognized
pharmacological subtypes whose mRNAs are finund predominantly in brain. Other less re'ated! but
uncharacterized genes could represent additional subtypes. The properties of the five receptors and their genes
are reviewed and their implications for future research are discussed.

Five different muscarinic receptors have been cloned tors lack introns in their coding sequc,,ces. This
from both rt nnd human1-4,, three of which have also observation, first made by comparing rat ml and m3
been cloned from pig5-8 and one from mouse 9. The first and pig m2 cDNAs to their genesl 7, has made possible
two were cloned from pig brain (ml) and heart (m2) the easy cloning of the complete coding sequences of
using probes based on the amino sequence of purified the m4 and m5 receptors from genomic libraries.receptor protein 5-7 and the remainder have been However, unlike the 132-adrenergic receptor which
isolated by low stringency hybndization using DNA appears to have no introns, comparison of cDNA
sequences derived from either ml or m2 clones as sequences with gene sequences for the ml, m2, m3 and
probes. All the muscarinic receptors have the structure m5 receptors indicates that, while there are no introns
composed of seven transmembrane regions usually in the 3' untranslated sequences, there is at least one
connected by short extracellular or cytoplasmic seg- intron located less than 100 bases 5' of the initiation
ments that we have come to expect for G protein- codon. Although there has been no direct confirma-
coupled receptors. One exception is that the muscarinic tion, there is a probable splice site in the m4 gene
receptors have a large third cytoplasmic loop of 157-203 located 29 bases 5' of its initiation codon. The biological
amino acids whereas most other receptors of this class significance of the lack of introns in the coding
have much shorter third cytoplas.mic domains. Coin- sequence is unclear but some correlation may become
parison of the amino acid sequences of the different apparent as the genes of more receptors of this class are
subtypes of muscarinic receptor indicates that there is characterized.
little conservation in the amino terminal extracellular We have examined the structure of the ml gene in
domain except for the presence of two or three more detail by comparing the sequences of the rat and
potential glycosylation sites and that this lack of human ml genes to that of the porcine ml cDNA
conservation extends to the middle of the first trans- sequence since it is approximately the same size as the
membranedomain.Theother majorregionofsequence 3.0 k5 mRNA observed in rats. Such a comparison
difference is the thiid cytor!, smic domain where there identifies a cluster, extending over 2 kb, of three exons
is little, if any, sequence identity among all the of 90-170 bases each in both the human and rat genes
receptors although the first ad last 20 amino acids are which is separated from the coding exon by an intron of
partially conserved among ,ome of the subtypes in a approximately 10 kb. The human exons have 65-91%
manner which correlates witl their second messenger sequence identity with the porcine cDNA and are
preferences. The remainder o, the molecule shows a immediately preceded by about 300 bases of sequence
high degree of sequence conserv.,ion with approxi- which is well conserved (80%) in the rat gene.
mately 50% sequence identity (145 amino acids) con- Although this region has yet to be identified as the
centrated primarily in the transmembrane domains and promoter region by mapping the 5' end of the mRNA,
including approximately 40 amino acids which are we assume that it will prove to be so. Peralta et at.
highly conserved among all the cloned G protein- indicate that there are similar additional exons in m2
coupled receptors. This pattern of sequence conserva- gene 7. However, in the case of both the m2 and m3
tion on an intermediate evolutionary time scale is also genes the reported cDNA sequences are 1-3 kb shorter
reflected on a shorter time scale in the comparison of than the 5-6kb and 4.5 kb mRNA sizes observed in rat.
individual subtypes among mammalian species and is Therefore the characterization of the promoter regions
consistent with the hypothesis that the ligand binding may involve considerable effort. For the m4 gene for
site is formed by the transmembrane domains, which the available clNA sequences are 600-700 bases

- Gnstcuen h saditbtoshorter than the 3.3 kb mRNA size in rats, we have
Gene structure and chromosomal distribution begun to look for the promoter region by mapping - -

~~trikinc':Xis th vo~ n _~~'u ii;64kaib, '1Z judged by crosi" iiridituu n
as several other, but not all, G protein-coupled recep- between the ratand human getesand have found such

__ __ __ __ _a -egion approximately 10 kb 5' of the coding exon for
Laboratory of C! Biology, Nationtal Istitute of Meita Health, should provide an identification. A direct measure-
DBorIg of nl Bio-07, Natuonat IntiD t of92 MUSA. Hett, hchseunc aayss n m<N roecin ssy

5ldg 36 Room 3A-07, Bethesda, MD 20892. USA ment of the size of the m5 mRNA has not bee,, reported
-Z _1 .4
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but the recent cloning of a 3' truncated rat m5 cDNA five known genes so that the character of the sixth gene
establishes that there are at least 516 bases of 5' is unclear. Perhaps it is a pseudogene of the ml
untranslated sequence not found in the coding exon 0 . receptor. Such genomic blot analysis does not exclude
Coupled with our sequence of the 3' untranslated the possibility that there may be another muscarinic
regions of the m5 genes, we can estimate that the receptor gene which is less related than the ml-m5
mRNA must be at least 3 kb. genes are to each other. but at thi.- point there is no

In addition to the usual reasons for wanting to know evidence on which to ba,e an expectation t at there will
the chromosomal localization of a family of human be more subtypes.
genes, such as whether they are clustered on a
chromosome or dispersed throughout the genome,
there is a special reason for wanting to know the Why are there so many receptor subtypes
chromosoma) location of the mAChR genes relating to This is becoming a common quesb,.-.i s cloning of
the cholinergic hypothesis of depression". According receptors reveals the existence of unanticipated mul-
to this popular hypothesis, a hypersensitive cholinergic tiple subtypes for a variety of other receptors such as
system could represent a predisposing factor for thyroid hormone receptor-, neural nicotinic acetylchol-
depression. Since predisposing genes for manic de- me receptors and GA13AA receptors. In general one
pression have been mapped to chromosomes 11 and X would expect that the subtypes would differ in their
in different pedigrees, knowing the location of the functional properties or in their regulation. The regula-
mAChR genes would allow one to consider whether tory differences could be either at the transcriptional
they are serious candidate genes for either pedigree. level through different promoters leading to tissue or
From analysis of somatic cell h1 brids as well a3 developmental specificity, or at the post-transcriptional
chromosomal in-ritu hybriization we have found that level through differerc - in sequence which serve as
the m2, m3 and m5 genes map to the tips of chromo- the sites of regulation th .)ugh mechanisms such as
soines 7(7q35-36), 1(lq41-44) and 15(15q26), respec- phosphorylation. An example combining both func-
tively (T.1 Bonner, W.S. Modi and S.J. O'Brien, un- tional and regulatory factors is the muscuiar nicotinic
published results). The ml a'nd m4 genes both map to receptor which has an embryonic form which differs
chromosome 11 with ml being kcated rear the from the adult form in its channel properties. For the
centromere and m4 being somewhere on the short arm. muscarinic receptors there is no evidence for a develop-
Since the predisposing gene in the Amish pedigree mentally specific subtype but there is some degree of
maps near the H-ras and insulin genes at the tip of the tissue specificity and there are at least two functionally
short arm of chromosome 11, the m4 gene could be distinct classes.
marginally considered a candidate gene. Clearly better
mapping data are required before it can be considered a Distribution of receptor mRNAs
serious candidate. Northern blot analysis and in-situ hybridization to

various tissues has provided considerable data on the
tissue specificity of subtype expression. Northern blots

Are there more mAchR genes? of peripheraltissues 2 indicate that the heart expresses
Analysis of genomic blots can provide cities tosuch only m2 mRNA but that glandular tissues such as

questions and in the case of the muscarinic receptors is lacrimal, parotid and submandibular glands express
s;mplified by the fact that the genes iack introns in their both ml and m3 mRNAs. Smooth muscle tissues such
coding sequences. Ideally one would like to use a probe as intestines, trichea and urinary bladder express both
containing as much sequence as possible which is m2 and m3 mRNA. The high resolution of in-situ
highly conserved among mAChR genes with as little as hybridixationi 3 4 indicates that ml, m3 and m4
possible of sequence which is not. As we originally mRNAs are abundantly and broadly expressed in rat
reported, using such a probe containing trans- brain. Their disributions are largely overlapping but
membrane regions 2-5 of the rat ml cDNA under there are differences in their relative abundance ir

t hybridization conditions which should detect genes areas such as hippocampus, striatum and dentate
with about 75% sequence identity, one can detect 5-6 gyrus. Except for high levels in a tew areas such as the
different bands in human DNA and 9-lO in rat. In each diagonal band and the medial septum, m2 mRNA is
case a single band was ascribable to the nil, m2, m3 and expressed widely but at much lower levels 4.It has only
m4 genes'. This observation provided he motivation recently become apparent that m5 mRNA is expressed
that led to the cloning of the m5 genes. Since the in brain's since its abundance is quite low 14. Although
existence of more bands in rat then in i;uman suggested th, results could be biased by sensitivity problems, it
that they might be evolutionariy new and thus appears that m5 mRNA is expressed generally in the
possibly pseudogenes and becase the human genes same regions as ml, m3 and m4 mRNAs but with a

- are of greater interest, we have focused on the human more restricted distribution. The mRNA distributions
bands. As we reported, the m5 gene accounts for only cannot be simply equated with receptor distributions
one band in Ps'l digests of human DNA implying that since the mRNAs are locaized in cell bodies whereasJ- thpp k, t r-vQt nnp rrnre related human iene 2. The for neurons the recertors reside on the neuronal %
strnngth of the hybridization signal suggested that it projections. Eventually sub.pe -specfic antibodies
might be more clesely related to the ml gene than some should allow mapping of the actual receptor distribu-
of the other mAChR genes are and thus quite possibly htns. For the prebent, however, it app-mrs that tissues *-k..

. another mAChR gene. However, using a nearly -den- containing only a single subtype of receptor will be
- tical probe from the rat m3 cDNA, we detect only the rare.

Z ,'
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Fig I Graph,.al representation of antagonist binding propertie of muscarinic receptor subtypes- The numbers 1-5 represent
the fve cloned subtypes, G fepresels parallel data on membranes from rat submaxillary gland Values in parentheses are
approximations since the Hill coefficients for hese data points dtfferedsignificantly from unity The inhibition constant of AF-DX 116
for the m2 receptor has been corrected for a miscalculation in the conversion of IC50 to K,

Functional responses of cloned receptor subtypes This class of receptors has also been observed to cause
Most of what we know about the functional proper- an increase in cAMP levels. The latter ettect has

ties of the individuai subtypes comes from expressing recently been shown for the ml receptor to be a
the clones in cells, such as Xenopus oocytes or various secondary effect of inositolphosphate stimulation
mammalian cell lines, which do not express endogen- which results ni release of intracellular calcium and
ous muscarinic receptors. Since the action of the stimulation of calmodulin-dependent adenyiate cyclase
receptor depends on various components of the second (C.C. Felder, R.Y. Kanterman, A.L. Ma and J. Axelrod,
messenger systems as well as their targets, such cells . Biol. Chem., in press). Release of intracelaular calcium
may not contain all the components necessary to is also responsible for the opening of Ca 2 +-dependent
elaborate all the potential responses. Nevertheless, potassium channels in transfected mammalian cells.
such cells offer two major advantages which have The m2 and m4 receptors in the same cells ca',se a
allowed a functional distinction to be made amung the decrease of cAMP through a pertussis toxin-sensitive G
five receptors. First, the cells which have not had the protein. While they have not shown an), electro-
clones introduced for expression provide an unambigu- physiological response in transfected mammalian cells,
ous control for the specificity of the response. Second, these receptors do cause the stimulation of calcium-
by expressing each of the receptors in the same host independent curre!nts in Xenopus oocytes.
cell, one assures, at least if the receptors are expressed These mutually exclusive responses parallel the
at comparable levels, that the receptors all have the results observed with the endogenous receptors of the
same cellular environment so that differences in 132N1 and NG-108 cell lines'9 which express m3 and
responses are intrinsic to the subtypes. As recently m4 mRNAs, respectively. l-lov, ever,, there is evidence
summarized S- 17, the functional responses of the sub- that the m2 and m4 reccptor- weakly stimulate an
types divide them into two classes with the odd inositolphosphate response at least when there are
numbered subtypes in one class and the even num- high nmbers of receptors per cell. A likely explanation

- - bered in the other, a si-paration which is also evident in is that the receptors are not absolutely selective in their
the overali sequence relatedness of the subtypes. coupling to G proteins and that at high levels of

The ml, m3 and m5 receptors stimulate the metabol- receptor enough of a les, favorably coupled G protein
ism of ., i . ......on ralv thmtgh a "ertussis interacts with the receptor to mediate a response.
toxin-insensitive G protein and' also stimulate the
release of arachidonic acid. The release of arachidonic Ligand binding properties of the receptor subtypes -,9"+'-
acid is independent of the inositolphosphate stimula- Since most tissues can be expected to contain more

, tion since phorbol esters inhibit the inositolphosphate than one mAChR subtype, the only practical way to
_-Z.. response but stimulate the arachidonic acad response'1 . sort out the subtype specificities of various ligands may r#

X. - .-
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be to use the cell lines expressing individual cloned It will therefore be difficult to use this approach to
receptors. A number ot selective muscannic antag- localize even specific transmembrane regions involved
onists have bepn teste.-i on such cell lines20 and the in determining antagonist affinity without a inore
results are summarized in F-g. 1. From these results it selective ligand.
should be clear that the ml, m2 and m3 clones There is now evidence based on chimeric receptors
correspond most closely 1,o the M1, M 2 and M3  for both the acrenergic and muscarinic receptors that
pharmacological 5abiyzr, while the ml and m5 have the third cytoplasmic domain of the receptors is
profiles different from the previously described phar- sufficient to determine the second messrnger coup-
miacological subtypes. Cunously, introduction of a ling2l' 22. If one compares the sequences of this domain
sibicon atom into hexahydrodifenidol shifts affinitie,, of of the muscarinic receptors with those of other recep-
ml and m4 relative to all the others ev. n though ml tors which are known to couple to inositolphosphate
and m4 are relatively dissimilar in their sequences. metabolism or cyclase inhibition there is no obvious
vioreover, introduction of the siicon atom into hexo- pattern of sequence conservation. However among the

cyclium has ittle effect, shifting m5 and m4 slightly muscarinic receptors the first and last 15-20 amino
relative to othe acids of this domain, while not well conserved among

It is also clear that these ant,-onists differentiate m2 all the receptors, do have greater than 50% sequence
to varying degrees from all .ne other subtypes. In identity either among the odd numbered receptors
general, however, there is relatively little selectivity which eouple preferentially to inositolphosphate
anong the subtypes which may simply be a reflection metabolism or between the even numbered ones which
of the high degree of relatedness among the five couple preferentially to inhibition ot adenylate cyclase.
receptors. Nevertheless some pairs, such as m2 and Since the analogous regions of the 12-adrenergic recep-
m4, which are closely related in sequence show tor have been shown by deletion analysis to be
substantial differences in inhibition constants for some necessary for second messenger coupling23 , it seems
antagonists. likely that one or the other or both of these short

Sthe agonist binding properties have so far received segments may confer second messenger specificity. To
less attention, at least in part because their affinities test this hypothesis we have begun to examine chim-
depend on coupling to G proteins. Even though it is eras of the human m2 and rat m3 receptors by
clear that the receptors can all be coupled to G proteins determination of their inositolphosphate response
in the artificial environments that have been used to when transiently expressed in COS cells 24 . In th~s
express the cloned receptors, it is not obvious that in system, as has been seen before for high levels of
their normal environment they could not couple to a G receptor expression in CHO cells 7, the m2 receptor
protein such as Go, which is presumably absent in these gives a modest inositolphos , iate response with an
cells, to produce a different agonist affinity. ED50 at least tenfold greater than the m3 receptor.

Substitution of the m3 third cytoplasrniic domain into
Functional domains of the receptors the m2 receptor converts the response to one compar-

Our models for the structure Gf the binding sites of able to that of the m3 receptor. Furthermore substitu-
muscarinic receptors come primarily from tie extrapol- tion of the first 17 amino acids froni the m3 domain into
ation of results with the fi-adrenergic receptor and !he m2 receptor produces an inositolphosphate
rhodopsin which indicate that the bir.ding site is response comparable in magnitude to that of the m3
located within the transmembrane domains. Since the receptor but requiring a tenfold higher agonist dose
m2 and m4 receptors differ in tbdir transmembrane These results need to be extended to include substitu-
domains by only 17 amno acids (with 11 of those tJons of the last 20 amino acids of the third cytoplasmic
differences in the first or sixth transmembrane regions) domain and assays of cAMP responses to assure that
and have affinities for pirenzepine which differ by the appropriate reciprocal effects are seen. However,
about twenlyfold, we have sought in our initial based on the present results, it appears that the first 17
attempts to define the ligand binding site to localize the amino acids confer specificity of coupling but that
site responsible for this difference (R. Uhti, N.J. something else, such as the'last 20 amino acids, is
Buckley, A.C. Young, M R. Brann and T.I. Bonner, necessary for efficient transmission of conformational
unpublished results). To do this we have examined change from ligand binding site to G protein. Given the
chimeras of human m2 and rat m4 receptors using nearly universal conservation of the beginning of the
conserved Pvuil and Sinal sites located at the beginning second cytoplasmic domain among all G protein-
of the fourth transmembrane region and immediately coupled receptors, it is probable that this domain also
before the sixth transmembrane region as the points of plays a role in G protein coupling, perhaps as a site of
fusion. These two points divide the molecules roughly more general interaction with all G proteins.
into thirds containing 9, 3, .and 5 amino acid changes in
the transmembrane regions. Substitution of either the Questions for the future
last third or the last two thirds of the m4 receptor into

.- the ni2 receptor leads to a four- or fivefold increase in Ahich G proteins do the receptors couple to?
t the affinity for pi-renzepine wile t,,usutuuowi of th~e U e a ";.l ,. x-,o col to ..... .. ... , ne (7..c. . .:

middle third has little or no effect. Although the small protein depending on cellular environment? Is therera y.tsersssemoinctehtteeae eprmnstod nctessesuedodatet
differences in affinity are difficult to measure accu- hierarchy of Gprotein affinities? These are not trivial , _*;A-*- - rat 'y, these results seem to indicate that there are experiments to do since the systems used to date to _ , ..

regions in the first and last thirds of the molecule which express the cloned subtypes all contain G proteins 2
have roughly equal effects on the pirenzepine affinity. capable of coupling to the receptors.

theafintyfo prezeire hil sbsztti~ f ie Dos si~i ix~ cupe ,cc h"rw
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The cloned receptors have so far been tested in only 3 Peralta, E.G. et at. (1987) EMBO J. 6, 3923-3929
rather unnatural host cells which may very well lack the 4 Gocayne, J. et al. (1987) Proc Nati Acad. Sci. USA 84,
ability to piovide some of the responses available to the 8296-8300
receptors in the cells in which they are normally 6 Kubo, T. et at. (1986)Nature 323, 411-4166 Kubo. T. et al. (1987) FEBS Lett. 209, 367-372
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Functional diversity of muscarinic receptorsubtypes in cellular signal transduction and
growth

Avi Ashkenazi, Ernest G. Peralta*, John W. Winslow,
Janakiraman Ramachandrant and Daniel J. Capon

The regulation of cellular signal transduction and growth by four human Inuscarinic acetylcholine receptor
n/AChR) subtypes has been studied comparatively. The four mAChRs fall into two fimctional sub-groups,

based on their primary effects on second messenger formation, two of the receptors strongly inhibit adenylyl
cyclase activity, whereas the other two strongly stimulate PI hy,'drolysis. Studies on tnAChR regulation of
two cellular events involved in cellular growth regulation, the transcription of proto-oncogene c-fos and
DNA synthe:s, indicate that these events are efficiently activated by those inAChRs which couple prmartiy
to phospholipase C.

The pharmacological complexity of mAChRs has long by transfecting cell lines essentially lacking endogsen-
indicated not only the existence of multiple recepter ous mAChRs. We first demonstrated the feasibility ot
subtypes, but also that each subtype is distinct in the this approach with the porcine atrial mAChR gene,
cellular and physiological actions of acetylcholine recombinant m2 (PM2) receptors, expressed in Chinese
which it carries out'. The molecular cloning of five hamster ovary (CHO) cells, were shown to bind
mAChR genes of humans and other mammals, by our muscarin,c ligands with affinities comparable to por-
group and others2-8, has demonstrated the molecular cine atral mAChRs, couple to endogenous G proteins,
basis of mAChR subtype diversity and has allowed the a~id thus regulate the activity of both adenyl I cyclase
systematic study of their functions in ceils normally and phospholipase C in these cells' We have since
lacking mAChRs, but apparently possessing many of investigated Ihe ability of four human inAChR sub-
the cellular signal transduction systems with which types to regulate second messenger formation t
these receptors can interact. Here we review our efforts transfected human kidney cell lines expressing com-
to date to characterize the distinct properties of four parable levels of each receptor 2 . Figure 1 suinmarize,
human mAChRs, with particular attention to their the effect of each mAChR subtype on cAMP levels
specific roles in cellular signal transduction and (shown as a carbachol dose-response) and phosphoino-
growth. We refer to these four human mAChR sub- sitide ('I) hydrolysis (shown as the kinetics of accumu-
types by our original designation, as well as the lation of inositol phosphates at saturating agonist
nomenclature used in this supplement, to avoid any concentration). These findings indicate greater func-
confusion [hence M1 = ml, M2 = m2, M3 - m4 and tional similarity between the Him (HM1) and Hm3
M4- m3J. (-1M4) receptors, and H-Im2 (HM2) and Hm4 (H-1M3)

receptors. In Hm2- (HM2)- and Hm4- (H-1M3)-express-
The four human muscarinic receptor subtypes dif- ing cells, carbachol efficiently inhibits adenIlvl cvclase
ferentially regulate levels of cyclic AMP and inositol activity (forskoln-stimulated cAMP accumulation is
phosphates decreased by 65-75%), but weakly, although signifi-

Regulation of adenylyl cyclase and phospholipase C cantly, activates P1 hydrolysis. In contrast, carbachol
by m IChRs has been well documented'. Experiments strongly stimulates Pi hydrolysis, but does not inhibit
with tissue homogenates and cell lines have suggested adenylyl cyclase activty in HmI- (I tMi)- and Hm3-
that these second-messenger-generating enzymes are (HM4)-expressing LCells, instead, cAMP levels increase
regulated differentially by different mAChR subtypes', substantially over forskolin-induced levels (7.5-10-
however e complex pattern of mAChR subtype fold) at high carbachol concentrations. The elevated
expressioii in different cells and tissues"i o has limited cAMP levels ths observed may result trom 'cross talk'
the interpretation of such studies. To systematically between PI hydrolysis and cAMP formation, it is
address ibis question, we have developed mammalian known that the PI hydrolysis products inusito! tris-
cell lines stably expressing each mAChR geae product phosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol can increase the

levels of cytosolic calcium and of protein kinasc C
activity and hence activate adenylyl cyclase' 3-' 6. It Is

therefore possible that adenylyl cyclase is activated by
the Hml (HM1) and Hm3 (HM4) receptors indirectly as

Departineits of Molecular and Developmental Biology, Genentech, a result of their efficient stimulation of PI hydrolysis.
Inc., 460 Point San Bruno Blvd., South San Francisco, CA 94080, This notion is supported by the observation that the
USA Present address. Department of Bitkhenustry and Molecular carbachol EC50 values for the stimulation of cAMP '-

Biology, Han'ard Univerbify, 7 Divit, Ave., Cambridge MA levels and PI hydrolysis are comparable' 2 .

- 02138, USA 'Present adtess. NeureA Corporation, 3760 llaven We conclude from these studies that mAChR sub-
- Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94023, USA types indeed differ in their ability to regulate second -
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messenger formation. A given mAChR subtype can mAChRs and other receptors endogenous to these
regulate more than one effector enzyme, but can be cells; second, we have examined whether the PI
more efficient in activating one response than another, hydrolysis responses mediated by different receptors
both in the number of receptors per cell and in the expressed in the same cell are additive.
agonist concentration required to give an effect. We Figure 2 shows the effects of PTX on the accumula-
suggest that the specific response of a given cell to tion of IP3 resulting from activation of PI hydrolysis by
acetylcholine will depend on the particular mAChR Hml (HMI), Pm2 (PM2), or Hm3 (HM4) mAChRs, or
subtypes present and their relative abundance, as well two endogenous G protein-coupled receptors in CHO
as on the concentration of acetylcholine. It is of interest cells, the cholecystokinin (CCK) and thrombin recep-
to note that the subtypes we find to be functionally tors (top panels). Three patterns of PTX sensitivity were
similar are also more similar in amino acid sequence, observed: the response mediated by CCK receptors is
particularly in the cytoplasmic loop connecting the fifth not inhibited by PTX (panel A), the Hml (HM1) and
and sixth transmembrane segments of the receptor 5  Hm3 (HM4) receptor responses display partial sensitiv-

ity (panels B and C), and the Pm2 (PM2) and thrombin
receptor responses are completely inhibited by PTX

Distinct G proteins selectively couple different (panels D and E). These results are most easily
mAChR subtypes to PI hydrolysis in the same cell explained by a model in which CHO cells possess two

At least two types of G protein capable of coupling types of G protein: a PTX-insensitive G, which
receptors to phospholipase C (termed Gp) have mediates the coupling of CCK receptors to phospholi-
been described. These G. types can be distinguished by pase C, and a PTX-sensitive Gp, which mediates the
their sensitivity to ADP-ribosylation by pertussis toxin coupling of thrombin and Pro2 (PM2) receptors to
(PTX), which leads to their uncoupling from recep- phospholipase C. The response mediated by Hml
tors17. Previous work has shown that P! hydrolysis (HM1) and Hm3 (HM4) may thus be mediated by both
mediated by mAChRs in different cells and tissues is Gp proteins, or alternatively, by yet another G, which
either PTX-sensitiveii,s or PTX-insensitiveS- 2l. The is only partially attenuated by PTX.
differential ability of mAChR subtypes to stimulate PI Such a model predicts that the PI hydrolysis
hydrolysis in the same cell prompted us to ask responses mediated by different pathways (i.e. differ-
whether different Gp proteins are responsible for ent Gps) will be additive under conditions in which a
the selective coupling of different mAChRs to pkos- given pathway can be saturated. Our system afforded
pholipase C. We have addressed this possibility in two us the opportunity to test this, as we are able to
ways: first, we have examined the PTX sensitivity of P1 construct cell lines in which the response mediated by a
hydrolysis in CHO cells, mediated by the four human given mAChR can indeed be saturated, by creating cell
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Fig I Differential regulation OfcAMP formation and PI hydrolysis by human mAChRs in transfected human kidney cell lines. The
results depicted are from cell lines expressing 1 4 X 10 Hm 1 (HM 1), 2 0 X 105 Hm3 (HM4), 1.2X 105 Hm2 (HM2) and 1 7X 105 Hm4
(HM3) receptors per cell, or control untransfected cells (300 Pnrtnwnni 's mArkheR pe,. ii 

5
,c',ycy ,.

accunuiation of cAMP (top panels) was measured in the presence of the phosphodiesterase inhibitor, IBMX(O 2 mM) and the direct -
adenylyl cyclase activator, forskolin (10 lM) Basal and forskolin-stimulated levels of cAMP were 2 4-4 t pmol, 106 cells and 57-270
pmol/106 cells, respectively O hydrolysis (bottom panels) was analyzed in cells labeled with [JtHrnyo-irositol, by measunng the
accumulation of labeled inositol monophosphate ([3H]IPI) (boxes), inositol bisphosphate ([3Hj1P',) (triangles) and inositol
tnsphosphate ([3H]IP3) (circles) in the presence of 10 mm LCI, which inhibits dephosphoylation of IPI (Ref 13) This figure is
reproduced with permission from Ref. 12, where complete details on the methodology are givenN:41J4
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Fig 2 Evidence for distinct Gp-coupled pathways of P1 hydrolysis in CHO cells Top panels Effect of pertussis toxin on the activation
of PI hydrolysis by various receptors in CHO cells Cells labeled with [3H]myo-inositol were treated with pertussis toxin (6 hours,
370C) and treated with agonist to elicit maximal stimulation of PI hydrolysis (shown as IP accumulation) Cells are (panels AE)
untransfected cells, (panels B-D) transfected cells expressing (B) 3 8 X 105 Hm 1 (HM1) receptors per cell, (C) 1 9 X 105 Hm3
(HM4) receptors per cell, (D) 1 OX 106 Pm2 (PM2) receptors per cell Agonists are" (A) CCK (10 U/ml), (B-D) carbachol(l mv), (E)
thrmtin (1 Ul/ml) 100% le ,ls ,n cpm/10c r ,,-, 4,40o , , 8. 03n
Bottom panels. Additivity of the PI hydrolysis response mediated by different receptors co-expressed in the same cell Cells
expressing levels of Pm2 (PM2) (F) or Hm I (HM 1) (G) receptors sufficient to saturate the PI hydrolysis response to carbachol (1 75 X
106 and 6 0 X 105 receptors per cell, respectively) were labeled with [3H'nyo-inositol and treated with vanous concentrations of
carbachol, either alone, or in the presence of saturating concentrations of thrombin (1 U/mI) or CCK (10 U/mi) PI hydrolysis, shown
as the accumulation of IP +IP+IP3. was determined after 30 mm of incubatio,7 with agonists in tie presence of 10 m, LIC, to
minimize differences in accumulation due to kinetic vanation This figure is mproduced wilt permission from Ref 22

lines with high receptor expression levels through gene hydrolysis response mediated by receptors coupled
amplification' 1,22. Thus, the response mediated by a primarily by the PTX-insensitive Gp [Hml (HM1), Hm3
given receptor would be additive to the response (HM4), CCKJ is greater than the response stimulated by
mediated by another, assuming the latter response receptors coupled by the PTX-sensitive Gp [Pm2 (PM2),
were saturated and coupled by another G, pathway. thrombin) (see Fig. 2 legend). Thus, the principal
This is illustrated in Fig. 2 (bottom panels), for cells purpose of selective Gp coupling of PI hydrolysis in a
expressing spare Pm2 (PM2) receptors (panel F), the PI given cell may be to establish different levels of the
hydrolysis response to carbachol is not additive with response in an agonist-specific fashion.
the thrombin-mediated response, but is fully additive
with the CCK response, indicating that Pm2 (PM2) and Differential regulation of c-los mRNA expression by
thrombin receptors share a common GP pathway, mAChR subtypes
whereas CCK receptors use a separate G. pathway. In Several neurotransmitter receptors, including
contrast, in cells expressing spare Hml (-IMI) recep- mAChRs, have been shown to induce transcription of
tors (panel G), the maximal PI response to carbachol is the proto-oncogene c-/os' -3 ,24.The c-fos gene product is a
not increased by the presence of either thrombin or nuclear phosphoprotein which may be involved in the
CCK, indicating that Hml (HM1) receptors are coupled control of cell growth and differentiation, by coupling
to PI hydrolysis by using both of the distinct pathways transient Lhanges in extracellular conditions to long-

-, -. used by CCK and thrombin receptors. These results term cellular alterations 2 , and is thought to be affected
S prvdc ntrcmg s.upport fOr,,ic .. u.U.. . ugeuicd earlier by III hydrolysis. I o determine whether c-/os mRNA is

- for the coupling of PI hydrolysis by two G proteins, induced differentially by mAChR subtypes, we com- N 7;4,
Thus, in a given cell, individual mAChR subtypes can pared the response mediated in transfected C-0 cells
employ distinct G, proteins to regulate PI hydrolysis; by Hml (HM1) and Hm2 (HM2),, which regulate PI

t these Gp proteins are employed selectively by endogen- hydrolysis by the two distinct pathways described
ous receptors of CHO cells as well. Significantly, the PI above (Fig. 3). An analysis of c-fos mRNA levels by

'A
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RNA blot hybridization revealed that carbachol induces neuroblastoma cells, which express m3 (M4) and m2
a significant increase in c-fos transcription in both Hml- (M2) mAChRs10; in contrast, carbachol did not stimu-
(HM1)- and Hm2- (HM2)-expressing cells. Each late DNA synthesis in NG108-15 neuroblastoma X
response is mAChR-dependent, as it is completely glioma and N1E-115 neuroblastoma cells, which
blocked by atropine, and each displays the transient express only m4 (M3) receptors,1o. Thus, the ability of
kinetics- typical of c-fos mRNA induction by many these brain-derived cell lines to initiate DNA replication
agents25. An important difference between the Hml in response to carbachol appears to be due to expres-
(HM1) and Hm2 (HM2) response is apparent in that sion of specific mAChRs [i.e. m3 (M4), but not m4
c-/os transcription induced by Hml (HM1) is substan- (M3)], but could also result from other differences
tially greater and more prolonged, even at a much between the cells.
lower level (20-fold less) of Hml (HM1) receptor To evaluate these possibilities, we examined the
number per cell. Furthermore, the effect of PTX on c-fos ability of carbachol to stimulate DNA synthesis in a
transcription is also different; the induction by Hml single cell type (CHO cells), expressing each of the four
(HM1) is only slightly inhibited, whereas the induction human mAChRs individually 3o (Fig. 4, panels D-G).
by Hm2 (HM2) is completely abolished by the toxin. DNA syrtf,2sis is stimulated by carbachol significantly
Thus, the differential induction of c-/os mRNA by Hml in cells expressing each of the four receptor subtypes,
(HM1) and Hm2 (HM2) strikingly resembles their however, the response is much greater in cells express-
differential activation of PI hydrolysis, both in the ing Hml (HM1) or Hm3 (HM4) than cells expressing
magnitude of response and its sensitivity to PTX. Hm2 (HM2) or Hm4 (HM3). In each case, the response

increases with receptor number,, but the number of
Differential regulation of DNA synthesis in brain- Hm2 (HM2) and Hm4 (HM3) receptors required to give
derived cells by mAChR subtypes an effect comparable to that mediated by Hml (HM1) or

Several observations by other investigators have led Hm3 (HM4) receptors is markedly higher. These results
us to hypothesize that mAChRs may regulate DNA indicate that mAChR subtypes indeed differ in their
synthesis in brain-derived cells. First, PI hydrolysis,
which certain mAChRs stimulate very efficiently, has
been implicated in the regulation of growth of other
cell types by other growth factors and neurotransmit-
ters 13,14,26. Second, added acetylcholine can stimulate + +
PI hydrolysis in developing brain; this stimulation 0
peaks in the perinatal period 27. Finally, carbachol can HMI
stimulate PI hydrolysis in primacy cultuieb of dtro- (m1)
cytes from perinatal brain 28; astrocytes are a major (m
subset of brain cells which proliferate perinatally 29.

To test this hypothesis, we examined the effect of
carbachol on DNA synthesis in primary astrocyte
cultures (greater than 90% GFAP-positive cells), taken
from i at brain at various times during embryonic and
neonatal development 3o. As shown in Fig. 4, following
serum-deprivation of such cultures, carbachol elicits a
significant increase in DNA synthesis, observed by HM2
increased incorporation of [3H]thymidine, which peaks _w
at the day of birth (panel A). This effect is substantial (m2) _ Z
(75% of the level induced by fetal calf serum), and is t "-y
blocked by atropine, indicating its dependence on
mAChRs (panel B). Oxoteemorine, a mAChR agonist
which does not stimulate PI hydrolysis 3 ,32, does not
affect DNA synthesis; noradrenaline stimulates DNA
synthesis by approximately 30%, whereas angiotensin
II has no effect (panel B). An analysis of ind ,Adual,
single-cell-derived astrocyte cultures revealed that
some clones respond well to carbachol, whereas others Fig 3. Differential induction of c-fos mRNA levels by mAChR
respond poorly3". Given the dependence of this subtypes in transfected CHO cells CHO cell lines express-
response on mAChRs, and our previous finding that ing Hml (HMI) or Hm2 (HM2) (5 X 104 and IX 106receptors
glial and neuronal cell lines express specific subsets of per cell, respectively) were treated with carbachol(1 mm) forO,
mAChR subtype mRNAsO, we reasoned that differ- 15, 30, 60, or 120 min (let hand panels), or for 30 mm with
ences in mAChR expression might explain the variable either carbachol, carbachol and 10 gM atropine (Atr), or

" - response to carbachol. To investigate this, we analyzed carbachol after a 6 hour treatment with 100 ng/ml pertussis
thc~ 0fet ".f ponY DN ynalsi svra d pasiiuhsj. Tuiai RhiA vas isolate,

- ~ ,- ,, snhssi eea electrophoresed on agarose gels (15 jig pet lane), blot I z.
brain-derived giial and ,aeuronal cell lines which we transferred to nylon Wars, and hybridized with a [P]-Iabeledfound to express distinct patterns of mAChR subtype v-fos cDNA probe The size of the c-fos transcript detected is 5ag
mRNA (panel C). Carbachol stimulated DNA synthesis 2 2 kb, relative to nbosomal RNA. Rehybridization of the blot
approximately four-fold in 1321N1 astrocytoma cells, with an a-actin probe demonstrated that comparable amounts
which express m3 (M4) mAChRs'0 and SK-N-SH of total RNA were present in each lane (not shown).

.7.
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Fig 4. DNA synthesis is activated by carbachol in primary astrocytes, in brain-derived cell lines, and in transfected CHO cells
expressing mAChRs Panel A. Primary astrocyte cultures, derived from rat brain at embryonic day (E) 14 to postnatal day (P) 15.
were depnved of serum for 48 hours, incubated with carbachol (1 mM) and [3HJthymidine (2 itC/ml) for 24 hours, and [3H]thymidine
incorporation measured Panel B Primary astrocytes derived from E21 rats were depnved of serum and incubated as above with
either (1) no added agonist, (2) 1 mm carbachol, (3) 1 mm carbachol and 10 lim atropine, (4) 1 m?,f oxotremonne, (5) 10%
fetal calf serum, (6) 100 pm noradre'alne, (7) 10 im angiotensn II. Panel C Dose-response analysis of carbachol stimulation of
DNA synthesis in pnmary astrocyle cultures (filled tnangles), 1321N1 human astrocytoma cells (open circles), SK-N-SH human
neuroblastoma cells (open boxes), NG 108-15 mouse neuroblastoma X rat ghoma hybnd cells (filled circles), NIE- 115 mouse
neuroblastoma cells (open tnangles). Panels LV-G. I ranstecteO GH cell lines expressing various levels of (D) Hi i, (E) Hi2, (F)
Hm4, (G) Hm3 mAChRs (numbers denote 10-3 X receptors per cell) were deprived of serum and analyzed for dose response of
carbachol-stimulated DNA synthesis. This hgure is reproduced with permission from Ref, 30, where complete methodological
details are given.

ability to support carbachol-stimulated DNA synthesis brain development. Thus, the expression of certain
in a given cell. Notably, carbachol stimulates both PI mAChR subtypes in specific astrocytes may function to
hydrolysis and DNA synthesis more efficiently in Hml- coordinate the proliferation of these cells with the
(HM1)- and Hm3- (HM4)-expressing cells than in Hm2- development of cholinergic neurons.
(HM2) and Hm4- (HM3)-expressing cells, suggesting
that P1 hydrolysis is involved in the transduction of the Conclusion
mitogenic signal mediated by mAChRs. This possibility By studying the properties of recombinant mAChRs
is supported by several additional observations. First, expressed individually in heterologous cells, we have
the carbachol EC50 values for DNA synthesis and begun to dissect the cellular functions of mAChR
PI hydrolysis in CHO cells expressing recombinant subtypes. As summarized in Fig. 5, we have shown
mAChRs, brain-derived cell lines, and primary astro- that mAChR subtypes selectively regulate the forma-
cytes are comparable, and quite different from the tion of different second messenger molecules (e.g.
carbachol EC50 values for inhibition of adenylyl cyclase cAMP or IP3 and diacylglycerol). Thus, HmI (HMI)
seen for Hm2 (HM2) and Hm4 (HM3) receptors in CHO and Hm3 (HM4) are primarily coupled to the activation
cells 30 . Second, in CHO cells expressing Hml (-!M1), of phospholipase C, whereas Hm2 (HM2) and Hm4
Hm2 (HM2), or Hm3 (HM4) receptors, PTX inhibits (HM3) are primarily coupled to the inhibition of
carbachol-stimulated DNA synthesis and PI hydrolysis adenylyl cyclase. Hm2 (HM2) and Hm4 (l-1M3) are also
to a similar extent 22, 30 . Finally, DNA synthesis in linked to the activation of phospholipase C. However,
primary astrocytes is not stimulated by oxotremorine, a this coupling is much less efficient than that mediated
muscarinic agonist which does not stimulate P1 by Hml (HMI) and Hm3 (HM4). In addition, carbachol
hydrolysis3 ,3 2.These results thus indicate that mAChR strongly stimulates cAMP formation in Hml- (HM1)-
activation n PT hxdrnlu,,ic rithsr than inhihition of and Hm;-/ HM41-pinrP'inP rplI'. In view of orevious
adenylyl cyclase, is involved in mitogenic signaling by evidence for 'cross talk' between the phospholipase C .

carbachol. and adenylyl cyclase systems' 4-16 , the similarity in , .

The age-dependent activation of DNA synthesis by carbachol EC50 values for cAMP elevation and activa- -__

* carbachol in neonatal astrocyte cultures indicates that tion of PI hydrolysis by Hml (HM1) and Hm3 (HM4)
acetylcholine may regulate astroglial cell growth during appears to indicate that cAMP elevation by these - -

-* -- *--, -
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subtypes may result from their efficient coupling to PI their induction by carbachol. This prediction was
hydrolysis. However, it is also possible that the confirmed in both cases, and evidence was obtained
observed cAMP elevation results from a direct coupling which indicates that PI hydrolysis may indeed be a
of adenylyl cyc,ase by a stimulatory G protein similar to major mechanism by which carbachol induces c-fos
G. transcription and DNA synthesis. Note that the regula-

We have shown that mAChR subtypes, as well as tion of second messenger formation and DNA synthe-
other G protein-coupled receptors (such as CCK and sis by recombinant mAChRs in heterologous cell
thrombin receptors), are selectively coupled to PI models and by mAChRs expressed in brain-derived cell
hydrolysis by distinct G protein pathways (designated lines is essentially identical (Ref. 30 and refs cited
G. and Gp* in Fig. 5) in the same cell. These pathways therein), thus confirming the physiological relevance of
appear to differ in the magnitude of the PI hydrolysis the approach we have undertaken.
response; the PTX-insensitive Gp found in CHO cells is Muscannic receptor subtypes provide a striking
associated with a substantially greater activation of PI example of how structural diversity in a signal trans-.
hydrolysis than the PTX-sensitive Gp found in the same duction component can be used to achieve functional
cells. In the regulation of adenylyl cyclase, specificity specificity in cellular signaling and growth. As the
results from the selective coupling of different recep- pattern of mAChR subtype expression is highly cell-
tors (or recentor subtypes) to either stimulatory (G,) or specific and multiple subtypes are often expressed in a
inhibitory (G) G proteins. The present findings indi- single cell10, even greater diversity in the response of
cate that specific regulation of phospholipase C activity individual cells to acetylcholine is piedicted. It is
may be achieved by selective coupling of different important to emphasize that the usefulness of the
receptors (or receptor subtypes) by multiple stimula- approach we have described will depend upon the
tory G proteins (Gp, Gp*), which activate different particular components of the signal transduction ap-
levels of PI hydrolysis. It is interesting to speculate that paratus expressed in the recipient cell type used for
selective coupling of these Gp proteins to the multiple in vivo 'complementation analysis' Further functional
phospholipase C gene products recently identified by differences between apparently similar subtypes are to
molecular cloning33-35 may in turn explain the different be expected, for example, in their ability to regulate ion
magnitudes of PI hydrolysis generated by each Gp channels, and the appropriate choice of recipient cells
pathway. containing such components, or the co-expression of

We have also shown that mAChR subtypes differ such components by DNA-mediated gene transfer, will
significantly 'n their ability to mediate indtion of c-os be necessary to complete the analysis of functional
transcription and DNA synthesis. Beca,. 'vdroly- differences between mAChRs which we have de-
sis appears to bt linked to these cellular ev, .h cribed here.

anticipated that mAChR subtypes which a 1gly
coupled to phospholipase C would be im! i , References
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Localization and structure of the muscarinic
receptor ligand binding site

E.C. Hulme, C.A.M. Curtis, M. Wheatley*, A. Aitken and

A.C. Harris

A conserved aspartic acid residue in tansmernbrane helix 3 of the inuscarinic acetylcholine receptors is
important in binding the headgroup of muscarinic ligands. This acidic amino acid probably points into a
relatively hydrophdic cavity whose walls are formed by the ainphipathic transmemubrane helices of the
receptor. Amino acid side chains within this cavity contribute to ligand binding.

From the structural as well as the pharmacological Two approaches are in current ue to try to i-lntify 
viewpoirni, amongst the most interesting and fun- amino acids in receptor sequences which interact
damental questions which may be asked about a family directly with ligand functional groups. The first iz to
of receptors such as the muscannic receptors mutate the suspected residues, and ther to study the

(mAChRs) are the following: Where is the ligand binding and functional properties of the mutant recep-
binding site located? What are the key interactions tor. The second is to design ligand molecules which
which mediate ligand binding? How does the binding incorporate chemically-reactive functonal groups, to
of agonists differ from that of antagonists? What are the allow them to bind and react,, and then to identify the
important structural features of the receptor which modified amino acids.
enable and transmit the agonist-induced confor- Both approaches have their strengths and weak-
mational change? nesses. Briefly, these are that mutation of an amino acid
The mAChRs belong to the category of G protein- may alter the three-dimensional structure of the recep-

coupled catiooic amine receptors, whose ligands, both tor in what amounts to an allosteric tashion. A large
agonists and antagonists, incorporate a basic nitrogen effect on ligand binding therefore does not necessarily
atom. About 20 distinct members of the G protein- imply a direct binding interaction between the mo-
coupled receptor superfamily have now been cloned fled amino acid and the ligand. In contrast, whilbt the
and sequenced, including five subtypes of mAChRs use of chemically-reactive ligand analogues enables
(Refs 1-3). These molecules are all thought to conform one to work on the native, un-mutagenized receptor,
to a generic structure consisting of seven trans- reaction may also occur with amino acid side chains
membrane helices, joined by intra- and extracellular outside the binding site. Fortunately,, the two
loops of varying lengths, and with a glycosylated approaches are complementary,, and where they con-
extracellular N-terminal sequence and an intracellular verge in pinpointing a residue, we may reasonably
C-terirdnal taill. The muscarinic receptors contain believe that residue to be important.
several conserved aspartic acid residues, particularly We have taken the chemical approach to trying to
Asp7l, Asp99, AsplO5 and Asp122 (ml mAChR identify important residues in the muscarinic binding
sequence, using the nomenclature recommended on p. site. Thanks to a tradition of molecular pharmacology
V) which are potential participants in binding the dating back four decades to the work of Nickerson on
cationic headgroups of muscarinic antagonists and irreversible blockers of the adrenergic receptor,. a
Vn...;6!!,,. suitable chemical tool has been at our disposal foi a A U

number of years in the form of [HIpropylbenzilyl-
Division of Physical Biochemvistry and Laboratory of Protein chohne mustard (J3HJPrBCM).
Structure, National Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, uscarnic receptors are labelled with great spec:-,
London NW7 1AA, UK and *Dept of Biochemistry, University of ficity by nanomolar concentrations of [3HJPrBCM 4 ,s.
Birmingham, Birmingham B15 27T, UK. The benzilylcholine mustards have two great advan-
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tages when compared with many other receptor specific endoprotease, Lys-C, which cleaves on theaffinity labels. First, the active aziridinium forms are C-terminal side of lysine residues. 'Ihe conditionsisosteric with the known potent antagonists benzilyl- employed were such that the enzyme appeared tocholine and propylbenzilylcholine, and second the cleave at clusters of basic residues, incorporating one or
reactive moiety is a direct analogue of the onium more lysines.
headgroup of the reversible ligands. Because of this, it Two major classes of peptide were obtained, one oiis expected that the headgroup of the irreversible and high molecular weight (greater than 27 kDa) and one ofreversible ligands should be bound identically in the low molecular weight (less than 10 kDa). Virtually all ofinitial reversible phase of binding. The reacdon the [3H]PrBCM label was associated with the highmechanism involves a nucleophilic attack by an amino molecular weight peptides. In particular, two peptidesacid sidechain of the receptor sequence on the azirid- of molecular weight 28 kDa and 34 kDa were identified,inium moiety. Localization of the modified residue born of which were resistdnt to further digestion.
within the receptor sequence should therefore provide These peptides retained the carbohydrate residuesaccurate positional information about the location of which are characteristic of the mAChRs, and must
the onium headgroup in the binding site. therefore have extended to the N-terminus of the

sequence. After deglycosylation, the molecular weightsPeptide mapping and sequencing of the peptides were estimated to be 22 kDa and 14 kDaThe [3HIPrBCM-receptor bond can be broken by respectively, indicating the presence of ca. 200 and 130nucleophiles amino acid residues, respectively. It was proposed thatIt has been shown previously that the link formed the peptides originate from different co-punfiedbetween (3 HIPrBCM and the purified mAChR from rat mAChR subtypes in the rat forebrain preparation, the
forebrain may be cleaved by hydroxylamine under longer one being generated by cleavage at Lys236 in thedenaturing condition 6 . This is consistent with the m4 sequence, and the shorter by cleavage at Lys136 inalkylating agent forming an ester link with acidic the ml sequence (Fig. 1). mRNs for both subtypes areresidue(s) in the binding site. Other forms of linkage eypressed at comparatively high levels in rat forebrain 2.which might be considered possible a priori, part:cu- By both pharmacological and functional cnteria, itlarly thioeiher bonds with cysteine residues, are not seems safe to assume thflt ml and m4 mAChR proteinsintrinsically vulnerable to nucleophilic attack, are present in forebrain membranes, and are likely to be

present in the purified p,.eparafion.
Cleavage of the miAChR sequence with a lysine-
specific protease Subcleavage aad sequencingThe above observation provided circumstantial To obtain sequenceable peptides, the 34 kDa and 28eviden e f.. .dificaion of an acidic resdue. TO kDa pepfides were partially separated from onelocalize the modified residues within the sequence, another by high-resolution gel filtration and sub-mAChRs were purified from rat forebrain and striatum, cleaved with cyanogen bromide, an agent which,
labelled with [3 H]PrBCM and digested with a lysine- under the conditions used, cleaves specifical!y on the
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Fig 1 Location of important features within the first 250 residues of the rat ml and mr.ArhR , n- Th .,-,h, I'.,' _ --c-avage Sites at& mariieo (LI Note that these occur where there are clusteis of basic residues as at Lys 136 (m 1) or Lys 236 (m4).Potential CNBr cleavage sites are marked (C) Aspartic acid residues are indicated by x, and where they are the major site of -alkylation by [3H]PrBCM they are indicated by% . N-glycosylation sites, a putative disulhde bond, end the position of the
transrnembrane helices are also shown
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TABLE I Predicted and actual sequencing release patterns Harris, A.C.M. and Aitken, A., unpublished). From
cleavages of fractions enriched in the 28 kDa peptide,
there was also release after 26 cycles, but also statistic-

Site of PH]- Sequencing Release ally-sigaificant release after 11, 17 and 20 cycles in some
mAChR Site of PrBCM predicted found experiments. However, in general, these subsidiary
subtype cleavage labelling cycle no. cycle no. sites of release have proved less reproducible than

mI Met88 Asp99 11 11 release after 26 cycles of Edman degradation. These
ml Met88 Asp1O5 17 17 results are summarized in Table I.
ml Met79 Asp99 20 Release after 26 cycles supports I-HjroCni ;a,.;,,
m4 Met85 AsplOS 20 20 of AspO5 (ml) or Asplll (m4) with cleavage at the
ml Met79 Aspl05 26 conserved Met residue 71 (ml) or 77 (m4). It should be
m4 Met85 Aspi 11 26 26 noted that cleavage of the ml sequence at the non-

conserved residue Me!88 proceeds less readily than
cleavage at Met79, particularly in the larger-scale
cleavages necessary for sequencing work. This con-

C-terminal side of methionine residues. CNBr cleavage served Asp residue thus seems to be the primary site of
sites are marked in Fig. 1. labelling. However, the oboervation of release after 11

The fractions enriched in the 28 kDa peptide yielded or 20 sequencing cycles is compatible with the presence
primarily a f3HiPrBCM-labelled CNBr -leavage product of a proportion of the label at dhe second Asp residue
of 2.7 kDa molecular weight, corresponding to ca. 25 (Asp99, ml seqaence). So far, there has dly been
amino acids. From fractions ennched in the 34 kDa evidence for this in fractions derived from cleavage of
peptide, an additional [3H]PrBCM-labelled CNBr the 28 kDa precursor peptide, which is believed to
cleavage product of 3.9 kDa, or ca. 35 amino acids was originate from the ml sequence.
obtained. The probable origin of these peptides is by
cleavage at Met88 and Metl114 in the ml sequence, and Structural implications
at Met85 and Metl120 in the m4 sequence, respectively. The primary site of [3H]PrBCM labelling, namely
Both of these sequences contain two Asp residues, AsplO5 (ml)/Asplll (m4) is located within trans-
namely Asp99 and AsplO5 (ml sequence) or Asp105 membrane helix 3 of the mAChR sequences (Fig. 1).
and Asplil (m4 sequence), both of which are candi- The presence of an acidic residue at this position is
dates for J31]PrBCM alkylation. characteristic of the cationic amine receptor

To identify the labelling site, the cleavage products sequences' ,7.Mutation of the corresponding residue in
were subjected to pulsed iquid-phase sequencing. tle l-adrenergic receptor to Asn greatly reduced the
From CNBr cleavages of fractions enriched in the 34 affinity of the mutant receptor for both agonists and
kDa peptide, there was clear, unequivocal Edman antagonists'. The evidence thus strongly supports a
degradation-specific release of 31" after 26 sequencing role for this Asp residue in binding the headgroup of
cycles (Hulme, E.C., Curtis, C.A.M., Wheatley, M., muscarinic ligands and other cationic amines.
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Fig 2 A helical wheel model of the m I nACPtR Potential hydrogen bonding residues . Non-polar residues A line through the
symbol indicates non-conservation in the m l-m$ sequences,
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The tentative evidence for labelling of ths more on the inside of the structure (or at helix boundaries),
superficially-located Asp residue in the ml sequence is whilst most of the non-conserved resid.es are on the
harder to interpret. There is no reason to suppose that outside, facing the lipid bilayer (Fig 2) It is then found
this residue plav- a major part in the equilibrium that the majority (ca. 30 out of 47) of the potential
binding o; ligand&. However, because of its proximity hydrogen-bonding side chains face one anotheraround
to the binding site Asp, and its location at the mouth of a central pore-like cavitv. Several of the apparently
the binding site, it miay have a secondary role, possibly outward-facing hydrogen-bonding residues are at or
participating in the transition state of ligand binding, near helix boundaries, where they may be able to

It is interesting to note that there is a second amino interact with the aqueous phase.
acid residue which appears to be characteristic of The transmembrane 7 Tyr and the transmembrane 3
cationic amine receptors 7. This is Tyr4O8 (ml Asp can be bought into close proximity, in accord with
sequence) This residue corresponds to the retinal the hypothesis that the two residues may interact in the
attachment lysine in the rhodopsin family of proteins8. cationic amine receptor sequences. There are scarcely
It always occurs in conjunction with the trans- any non-conserved residues in the central pore-like
membrane 3 binding site Asp residue, but is not found region. If this model is valid the mAChRs enclose a
in G protein-coupled receptors which are not cationic highly-conserved, hydrophilic cavity, which seems to
amine receptors7 . The co-conservation of the trans- be involved in ligand binding. Most of the variation in
membrane 3 Asp and the transmembrane 7 Tyr may the transmembrane regions occurs in hydrophobic
indicate a structural association, e.g. a hydrogen bond portions of the structure facing the lipid bilayer, where
and justify between them. The existence of such a they are r.ot subject to the necessities of interhelix
structurally-important hydrogen bond would have hydrogen bonding, or packing constraints. In many
major implications for the interpretation of site-direL- respects, this form of protein organization is the
ted mutagenesis studies on this class of receptors. obverse of that of soluble globular proteins, in which

the hydrophilic residues tend to be on the surface,
A helical wheel model of the :nAChRs whilst the hydrophobic amino acids are close-packed

The transmembrane regions of the mAChRs vary in together in the core.
their hydrophobicity. Transmembrane 7 contains a References
particularly high proportion of hydrophilic amino I Strader, C.D, Sigal, I S. and Dixon, R.A.F. (1989) Trends
acids. Plotting the sequences of the transmembrane Pharmacol Sct. 10 (Suppl. Subtypes Muscaunc Recept. IV),
regions on helical nets shows that transmembrane 3 26-30
and transmembrane 7 are both stronlv amohinhilic, 2 o ,,,r, T (198ri Trendt Pizarmacot. sct. 10 (Suppl,
with a face consisting of hydrogen bonding residues Subtypes Muscartnic Recep7i IV), 11-15
(Tyr, Ser, Thr, Asn, Trp, Asp) running the entire length 3 Fukuda, K. el al. (1989) Trends Pharmacol. Se:. 10 (Suppi
of the helix. The remaincie, of the helix surface is Subtypes Muscarnic Recept. IV), 4-10
uniformly hydrophobic Hydrophilic patches can be 4 Burgen, A.S.V., Hiley, C R. and Young, J.M (1974) Br. J.
identified on other helices. e.g. transmembrane 6 and Pharmacol. 51, 279-285
transmembrane 1. In transmembrane 6, a cluster of 5 Birdsall, N J.M., Burgen, A.S V and Hulme, E.C (1979)

Br. 1. Pharmnacol. 66, 337-342hydrophilic residues around the proline induces a 6 Curtis, C.A.M. et al (1989) 1. Bal. Chemn. 264, 489-495
marked fluctuation in the hydropathicity plot. 7 Hulme, E.C, Birdsall, N.J M. and Buckley, N J Ann::.

If the transmembrane sequences of the mAChRs are Rev. Pharniacol. (in press)
drawn on helical wheel projections, it is possible to 8 rindlay J.B.C and Pappin, DJ.C. (1986) Bmochemn. 1. 238,
arrange them so that most of the conserved residues are 625-642
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Genetic approaches to the determination of
structure-function relationships of

G protein-coupled receptors

Catherine D. Strader, Irving S, Sigal and Richard A.F. Dixon

The P-adreuergic receptor (PAR), whnch has been extensively characterized pharmacologically, serves as a
usefid model system for the analysis qj the structure-function relationships of G protein-coupled receptors.
Genetic and biochemical analysis has revealed that the ligand binding dotain of the receptor involves residues
within the hydrophobic transiembrane core of the protein. Molecular substitutic,n experinents suggest that
adrenergic agonists and anitagontiss are anchored to the receptor thiough an tonic interaction between
Asp113 in the third hydrophobic region of the receptor and the protonated anre group of the ligand. li
addition, catecholamnine agonists are bound through hydwgen bonding interactions between two serine
residues in the fifth hydriphobic doiain of the tcceptor and the catechol hydroxyl groups of the ligand.
Agonist-mediated activatio., of the G protein G requires residues within thecytoplasnc loop linking the fifth
and sixth transinerbrane helices which are predicted to form aniphipathic ot-helices, The strong structural
similarities aniong G protein-coupled receptors inply that the information gained from genetic anallsis of the
PAR should be applicable to other hotinone and neurotransoijtter receptors of this class.

Many hormones and neurotransmitters, both peptides hydrophobic amino acid residues which would be
and small molecules, mediate their intracellular effects predicted to form transmembrane o-helices. Most of
through interactions with gt anine nucleotide binding the sequence conservation among these receptors
regulatory protein (G-protein) linked receptors'. The resides within these putative 7 transmembrane
binding of hormone agonists to cell ;urface receptors domains, which are zwparated by 8 more civergent
leads to the formation of a high-affinity complex hydrophilic regions, predicted to form alternating
between the ligand-bound receptor and one of a family extracellular and intracellular loops. A model for the
of related G proteins. The formation of this ternary transmembrane orientation of the 11-adrenergic recep-
hormone-receptor-C protein complex results in the tor (3AR) is shown in Fig. 1. This model for therelease of GDP from tlhe guanine nucleotide binding structure of the P AR is based on analogies with

site of the G protein, allowing G'P to bind. The structural data for bacteriorhodopsin, which has aGTP-bound form of the G protein is the activated form, similar hydropathy profile 3. Similar transmembrane
which dissociates from the receptor and interacts with topographies have been predicted for all of the G
specific effector enzymes, modulating the levels of protein-linked receptors whose sequences aiecurrently
intracellular second mes.,engers. At least 50 different G known. The extramembraneous exposure of many, but
protein-coupled receptor systems have been identified not all, of the hydrophilic loops of the receptor has been
to date. In addition, at least 10 different G proteins link confirmed by biochemical or immunological tech-
cell surface receptors to a variety of effector pathways, niques. In addition, the N-terminal hydrophiic
including adcnyyl and guanylyl cyclase, K and Ca 2  domains of these receptors contain consensus glycosy-
channels, phosphodiesterases, and phospholipases A lation sites, which have been demonstrated to be
and C. Thus, the signal transduction pathway involv- glycosylated in the IPAR' and rhodopsin 5, suggesting
ing G protein-coupled receptors represents one of the that the N-termini of these proteins are exposed
major mechanisms of transmembrane signaling in extracellularly. The predicted transmembrane top-
cellular systems. ography would then dictate an alternating cytoplasmic

and extracellular exposure for the remaining hydro-
Receptor structure philic loops, leaving the cytoplasmic tail of the receptor

The recent cloning of the genes encoding several of exposed intracellularly. It is important to emphasize
these rereptors, G proteins, and effector enzymes has that the structure of the receptor which is presented in
revealed structural similarities within each of these Fig. I depicts a working model for the IAR, with the
classes of proteins, presumably reflecting their com- actual secondary and tertiary structure of the protein
mon mechanisms of action (for review, see Ref. 2). All remaining to be eetermined. However, as detailed
of the G protein-coupled receptors whose primary below, such a model has proven useful in transferring
sequences have been determined by this method are information obtained for one G protein-linked receptor
charmcterized by the appearance of 7 stretches of 20-25 to other related systems.

Departmnents of Btochenistry and Molecular Biology, Merck Sharp, Ligand binding domain
and Dohime Research Laboratories, Rahvay, N.J. and West Point, Because of the wealth of structure-activity inform.i- -
PA, USA. tion available for P1-adrenergic ligands, the O3AR, which
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couples to the G trotem G, to activate adenylyl cyclase, a P-hydroxyethyl chain 9 .The identity of the substituent
represents a uset'ul model system for the determination on the amine distinguishes the endogenous ligands
of structure-function relationships of G protein- epinephrine and norepiziephrine, defining the two
coupled receptors. In order to determine which regions subtypes of the PAR [PIAR: Kd(epinephrine) =
of the receptor protein are required for ligand binding Kd(norepinephrine); fI2AR: Ka(epinephnne) < Ka(nor-
to occur, deletions were made in the PAR gene to epinephrine)]. The protonated amine and the
remove each of the hydrophilic and hydrophobic 1-hydroxyl grotp of the ligand are important for both
dumouait of tle protein independently. The resulting agonist and antagonist binding to the receptor, where-
mutant receptors were expressed in mammalian cells as the catechol moiety is characteristic of agonists.
and their biochemical and pharmacological properties Furthermore, antagonists are characterized by an
determined6. The ability of the mutant receptors to be increased hydrophobicity of the aromatic ring structure
fully glycosylated and inserted into the cell membrane and an mceased distance between the aromatic ring
was assessed by the appearance of the protein as a and the amine group. This is usually achieved by the
broad band with an apparent molecular weight of substitution of a phenoxymethylene moiety for the
67 kDa on SDS-polyacrylamide gels, detected by phenyl ring of the agonists. Thus, specific molecular
protein immunoblotting using an antibody specific for requirements for ligand binding to the P3AR include an
the PAR

6. In contrast, nonglycosylated receptor interaction with the protonated amine,, hydrogen
migrated as a sharp immunoreactive band at 47 kDa. bonding interaction5 with the 1-hydroxyl and catechol
Failure of a mutant receptor to be normally glycosylated hydroxyl groups, and agonist- or antagonist-specific
or membrane associated was taken as diagnostic of an aromatic interactions with the ring systems (Fig. 2).
adverse affect of the mutation on the tertiary structure Because some of the structural features of adrenergic
of the receptor. By these criteria, deletions of any of the ligands are shared by ligands which recognize other G
7 hydrophobic regions of the PIAR, either alone or in protein-coupled receptors, one might expect that
pairs, or of regions which would be predicted to form amino acid residues in the receptor which interact with
junctions between the membrane-spanning helices and certain functional groups on the ligands would be
the extramembraneous loops, resulted in a failure of selectively conserved with other G protein-coupled
the protein to fold properly and be inserted into the receptors which bind similar ligands. By this reasoning,
membrane6,7 . These data suggested that the hydro- the amino acid residue(s) in the PIAR which interact
phobic putative transmembrane domains are critical for with the protonated amine group of the ligand wold
the structural integrity of the receptor protein. On the be predicted to be conserved with other G protein-
other hand, most of the hydrophilic regions of the linked receptors which bind protonated amine ligands,
receptor could be deleted without adversely affecting
either the appearance of the PAR in the membrane or ,0
the ligand binding properties of the receptor. These ,UWW -
experiments demonstrated that most of the extramem-
braneous hydrophilic regions of the protein are not 2
required for ligand binding to occur, indicating that the
ligand binding domain of the receptor is located within
its hydrophobic transmembrane core 6,7 .This result is of ... _ -L

interest in light of data indicating that the binding site 6
of retinal in rhod sin, which couples to the G protein
transducin, is also located within the hydrophobic core W P 0
of the protein8 . Retinal interacts with opsin through the P
formation of a Schiff base with the side chain of Lys296 -

in the seventh hydrophobic domain. Furthermore, ' -,,obiophysical studies suggest tbhat the bound chromo- NUI R I

phore in rhodopsin is buried approximatey 30% into
the membrane bilayer. The localization of the binding [ fl J jf sites of both the AR and rhodopsin to the hydrophobic
regions of these proteins supports the hypothesis that

the similar structural features of these two proteins
reflect similarities in function and suggests the possibil- t L
ity of extrapolating structural data from one G protein-
c~upled receptor system to another.

In order to define the specific molecular interactions
involved in anchoring the ligand to its binding site in Fig. I Model forthetransmembranetopologyofthefPAR The
the receptor,, a series of site-specific mutations was horizontal lines represent the limits of the membrane bilayer,
introduced into the PAR gene, resulting in substitu- with the extracellular space at the top of the page Amino acid
tions of single amino acid residues within the receptor. residues represented by squares could be deleted from the

receptor without affecting fIgand binding or protein folding.
The sites of the mutations were selected by analysis of Asp 113, Ser204, and Ser207 are encircled in bold. The - -pharmacophore maps of - y-adrenerc liyancic c t uyiiuers outine te regiuis in the thrdintracellular loop which : .A.,-
lined in Fig. 2. [he endogenous agonists for the PAR are required for G protein coupling Reprinted wh permission ___ ..
are catecholamines, characterized by a protonated of the American Journal of Respiratory Cell and Molecular
amine group which is separated from a catechol ring by Biology, 1989; Vol I, No. 2 37 - "

7--
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such as the ct-adrenergic (cYAR), muscarinic acetylchol- substitution of a Glu or an Asn residue for Asp113,
ine (MAChR), 5-HT, and dopamine receptors, but not indicating that this residue is involved in the binding of
with the receptors whose ligands are not protonated both agonists and antagonists to the PAR.
amines. Similar!y, the residue(s) involved in binding to Interestingly, several adrenergic antagonists, such as
the 13-hydroxyl group would be expected to be specific alprenolol and pindolol, displayed partial agonist
for the aAR and IPAR, whereas, residue(s) which activity at [Glu 1 3]P)AR, stimulating adenylyl cyciase
interact with the catechol ring of adrenergic agonists activation by this mutant receptor to levels of 10-35%
might be conserved among the aAR, PAR, and the maximal12. These ligands were full antagonists at the
dopamine receptor. The structure-function analysis of wild-type PAR and at [Asn" 3]AR. Thus, the subsiitu-
the OAR in our laboratory has focused on the identifica- tion of a Glu for Asp113, altering the distance between
tion of specific amino acid residues in the receptor the negative charge and the protein backbone, allowed
responsible for these molecular interactions with the the PAR to assume its active conformation upon
ligand. binding antagonist ligands which normally do not

In order to identify amino acid residues involved in activate the wild-type receptor. These results argue for
anchoring the protonated amine group of the ligand to the existence of overlapping binding sites for adrener-
the receptor, mutations were introduced into the qAR gic agonists and antagonists and suggest that the
gene to replace acidic amino acids located within the position of the negative charge at position 113 is
hydrophobic domain of the receptor with neutral important in determining the orientation of the ligand
residues0,'1 . Three such acidic iesidues, Asp79, in the binding pocket of the receptor. In contrast to the
Glul07, and Aspll3 in the hamster OAR, are conserved absolute requiremeit for the acidic residue at position
among adrenergic receptors, making them candidate 113, substitution of Asp79 with Ala reduced theaffinity
counter-ions for the protonated amine moiety of the of the receptor for agonists by tenfold without affecting
ligand. Mutations were introduced at these positions, antagonist binding, and substitution of Glul07 with
producing [Ala79]OAR, [AlaiOIPAR and [Asnii3]PAR, Ala had no effect on ligand binding to the PARIQ. Thus,
which were expressed in mammalian cellsO. Examin- it appears that adrenergic agonists and antagonists
ation of the ligand binding properties of these mutant interact with the receptor at position 113, probably
receptors revealed an absolute requirement for Aspl13 through the formation of an ion pair between the
in the third putative transmembrane domain of the carboxylate side of Asp113 and the protonated amine
receptor in order for normal ligand binding to occur. group of the ligand. This assignment is supported by
Substitution of Aspll3 with an Asn residue resulted in the obser%,ation that an Asp residue at the position
a 10 000-fold decrease in the affinity of the receptor for analogous to that of Aspl13 in the PAR is present in all
adrenergic agonistsl. Substitution of a Glu residue at known G protein-coupled receptors which bind proto-
this position caused a 100-300-fold decrease in the nated amine ligands, including the 0cAR, PAR,
affinity of activation by adrenergic agonists, suggesting MAChR, dopamine receptor, and 5-HT receptor, but is
that both the negative charge at position 113 and the not present in those receptors whose ligands are not
positioning of that charge within the receptor structure protonated amines, such as the opsms, substance K,
are important in determining the affinity of the receptor and angiotensin receptorsi.
for the ligand. The affinity of the receptor for adrener- A similar strategy of combined genetic and biochem
gic antagonists was also decreased dramatically by the ical analysis has led to the identification of two Ser

residues in the fifth hydrophobic domain of the PAR
which are required for the normal binding and activa-
tion by catecholamine agonists 13. Substitution of either

AAR R AR, OAR, Ser204 or Ser207 with Ala residues decreased the
IciARAi MAR 5HT.R1-,.-- affinity and efficacy of agonists at the receptor,, without

H -8 affecting antagonist binding properties. The magnitude
\ donorp1ar of the decrease in binding activity of these mutant

OH receptors was consistent with the removal of a
oAR +hydrogen bond by these mutations, suggesting that

I3R H-bonid HO NH2i these Ser residues may be involved in stabilizing one or
OAR donorl R more of the hydroxyl moieties of the ligand in the

oHR acceptor H binding pocket of the receptor (Fig. 2). The decreases ind , 
agonist affinity for these mutant receptors were addi-

otive with the decreases in affinity observed upon
removal of the P-hydroxyl group from the ligands.
Coupled with the absence of an effect of these mu-
tations on antagonist binding, this observation arguesFig. 2 Map of ligand-receptor interactions in the binding site that these Ser residues are not involved in interactions

of the PAR. A catecholamine igand is shown in a hypothetical with the P-hydroxyl moiety. ".'' effects of replace-
binding site intercalated amog the transmembrane he/ices ofbd s i a i d mont, of .Rpr?04 and qor?07 n. gonic ;afFinif, and.
UII t 4 r , lllwlul /,st u , 11bL a I
transmembrane helix of the receptor, inscnbed with the type of efficacy were selectively mimicked by the removal of
binding interaction expected. Other G protein-coupled recep- the meta or the para hydroxyl group, respectively, from ,
tors which would be expected to have similar Interactions with the catechol ring of the ligand l '. These data are .

" their specific hgands are designated in boxes next to each consistent with the involvement of the hydroxy! side
- ,J helix, chains of these Ser residues in hydrogen bonding

t
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rigorous structural, model for receptor-ligand inter-
VI actions. The sites of interaction which are shown in the

model would impose conformational coostrairnts on the
orientation of the ligand in the binding site of the
receptor. Structural analysis of the ligand-bound form
of the [PAR will be necessary to identify these conforma-
tional constraints and to r'fne further our understand-

V ipg of the structure of the ligand binding site of the

O .. "0- r07 receptor.
Molecular replacement analysis has been less suc-

Se 204 cessful in identifying specific interactions of the recep-
tor with the substituent on the amine group of theH 0H"'.O ligand. As mentioned above, this substituent provides

0 the molecular basis for the selectivity of the P, and [32

0 V0 receptor subtypes for the endogenous agonists
epinephrine, which has a methyl group at this position,
and norepmephrine, which has a hydrogen atom

113 attached to the amine. Pharmacological analysis of
Asp chimeric receptors having increasingly long N-terminal

porions of the [3P receptor attached to the complemen-
III IV I tary C-terminal portions of the IIAR demonstrated

that, as helix 4 of the receptor was changed from 13, to
j l, the affinities of the agonists for the receptor became
more characteristic of the P32ARi'. Subsequent molec-

Ftg 3 Model forthe igand binding site of ttet/AR The v:ewof ular replacements of individual helices demonstrated
the receptor is from the extracellu,ar face of the plasma that this alteration in subtype specificit could be
membrane, with the positioning of the helices according to the achieved by substituting helices 4 and 5 of the [ 2AR
model in Ref 3 Transmembrane heiceb /i-V are shown, with with the analogous regions of the [I3AR1 r. In contrast,
the location- : f residues postulated to interact with the hgand smaller helical replacements or single amino acid
drawn in the figure Reprinted with permission of the Amencan substitutions in the receptor failed to affect subtype
Journal of RespiratoryCell and Molecular Biology, 1989. Vol 1, specificity'5 . These data indicate that the subtype-
No. 2 specific differences in catecholamine agonist binding

cannot be attributed to a single molecular interaction
between the ligand and any amino acid residue which

interactions with the catechol hydroxyl groups of the is divergent between the IP and [32 receptors. Rather,
catechoiamine ligand. One hydrogen bond would be this recognition site appears to arise from a conforma-
forned between the side chain of Ser204 and the mneta tion of the receptor which is influenced by sequences
hydroxyl group of the ligand, with a second hydrogen within transmembrane helices 4 and 515
bond linking the para hydroxyl group of the ligand to
the hydroxyl side chain of Ser207. Further support for Interactions with G proteins
these assignments arises from the observation that Sei The binding of agonists to the P3AR promotes its
residues analogous to Ser204 and Ser207 are present in interaction with G,, leading to the activation of
the fifth transmemb,- ne helices of all known G protein- adenylyl cyclase. Antagonists do not promote this
coupled receptors wh a, bind catecholamme ligands, functional interaction with the G protein. Deletion
including the aAR, 1AR, and dopamine receptor, but mutagenesis and molecular replacements have been
are absent from thosr. receptors which do not interact used to identify the site(s) of interaction between the
with catechol rings, such as the MAChR, opsins, and receptor and the G protein. Such studies have indicated
substance K receptor1 3  that most of the putative extracellular hydrophilic

Taken together, these data support the model for the domains of the [AR can be deleted without affecting G
ligand binding site of the ,4AR which is shown in Fig. 3 protein coupling. A large deletion within the region
(Ref. 2). The hgand binding pocket iesides within the predicted to form the third intracellular loop of the
hydrophobic core of the protein, with contributions receptor,, however, results in a complete loss of G
from amino acids located on various transmembrane protein coupling and adenyl5l cyclase stimulation by
helices. According to this m9del, the protonated amine the mutant receptor 16 This result is in agreement with
group of the ligand forms an ion pair with the experiments showing that proteolytic cleavage within
carboxylate side chain of Aspll3 in transmembrane the analogous third intiacellular loop of rhodopsin
helix 3, whereas the catechol ring is anchored by disrupts its ability to couple to transducin8. Smaller
hydrogen bonding irteractions between the catechol deletions ot 10-12 amino acids within this internal loop
hvdroxvl arouosadii the hydroxy! side chainsofSer204 of the BAR revealed that the 8 residues at the "
and Ser207 in iransmembrane helix 5. Other molecular N-terminus of this loop cannot be deleted without
interactions, yet to be defined, are postulated for abolishing the coupling of the receptor to the Gs- -attaching the other functional groups of the hgand adenylyl cydase system" In addition, a deletion of 12 -',- z,

within the binding pocket of the receptor. The model amino acid residues at the C-terminus of this loopshown in Fig. 3 represents a functional, rather than a significantly attenuates the coupling of the receptor to

7.
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G.. In contrast, deletions within the central portion of amphipathic region at the sottom of heix 5, allowing
the third intracellular loop do not affect the coupling of the receptor to interact with G,. Antagonists, which do

the PAR to G, Therefore, the regions at the N- and not interact with the Ser residues in transmembrane
C-terminal portions of the third itraceilular loop of the helix 5, would not be expected to cause this conforma-
receptor appear to be required for normal coupling to G tional change and, hence, would not promote G protein
proteins 17 . Most of the C-terminal tail of the PAR was activation.
determined to be dispensible for G protein coupling, The nature of the conformational c&angcs which
although the region of the C-terminus immediately accompany agonist binding to the receptor, and
adjacent to the seventh transmembrane domain was detailed investigation of this hypothesis for receptor
critical for protein processing and could not be ana- activation, will await biophysical analysis of both the
lyzed by this technique 16. Replacement of the N- receptor and the G protein. The demonstrated signifi-
terminal region of the third intracellular loop of the cance of the third intracellular loop in the coupling of
PAR with the analogous sequence of the ml muscarinic several different receptors to G proteins, and the
receptor, which couples to Gp to stimulate phospho- involvement of Ser residues in the fifth hydrophobic
lipase C, failed to restore G protein coupling to the domain of the [3AR in agoni,1 t binding and activation,
mutant receptor 8 . In contrast, molecular replacements predicts that similar agonist-specific interactions
of the C-terminal region or of the second intracellular involving residues in the fifth transmembrane domains
loop of the OAR with the analogous regions of the ml of other G protein-coupled receptors will exist. Tire
muscannic receptor resulted in hybrid receptors which identification of these and other binding interactions
bound adrenergic ligands and coupled normally to should provide 'nsights into tie molecular basis for the
adenylyl cyclase activation, suggesting that these ligand recognition and G protein activation function; of
regions are not responsible for directing the specificity these receptors and lead to the development of new
of G protein coupling. Consistent with these results, classes of therapeutic agents which act to potentiate or
molecular replacement studies on hybrid ml-m2 to disrupt these transmembrane signaling processes.
muscarinic receptor revealed that the specificity for G
protein recognition correlated with the source of the
third intracellular loop 9 . Genetic analysis utilizing References
single amino acid substitutions in this region will be 1 Gilman, A.G. (1987) Annu. Rev. )lzchein. 56, 615-624
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The modes of binding of ligands to cardiac
muscarinic receptors

Nigel J.M. Birdsall, Shing-Chi Chan, Phike Eveleigh, Edward C.
Hulme and *Keith W. Miller

Ionizable groups on the cardiac M2 muscarinic receptor which regulate the binding of ligands have been
examined by studying the pH dependence of the ligand affinity constants. The presence of three titratable
residues (approximate pK values, 5.4,, 6.8 and 7.5) whose protonation nodulates anttagonist binding has
been demonstrated. Cardioselective antagonists are selectively affected by the protonation state of the pK 6.8
residue, whereas the binding of antagonists having differing selectivities is niore strongly ffected by
protonation of the pK 5.4 residue on cardiac receptors. Methoctramine is capable of binding to both the pK 5.4
and 6.8 residues simultaneously. Protonatton of the residue of/ughest pK produces a conforiattonal change
at the receptor ohich can affect both agonist and antagonist binding. It is now possible to demonstrate
differences both in the way ligands bind to a given receptor subtype and in the way a given ligand binds to
different subtypes.

For many years the dogma has been that a large The ligands chosen to investigate exhibit a range of
contribution of the binding energy of muscarinic selectivities for MI,, M2 and M3 receptors as well as
ligands to their receptor comes from the interaction of a varying in the nature of the nitrogen moiety (quater-
positively charged group with a negatively charged nary,, tertiary or secondary) in their structures
amino acid residue on the receptori. The sequence
determination of five molecular species of muscarinic The binding of competitive antagonists to M 2
receptors (for reviews see Refs 2 and 3) and the ability to receptors
mutagenize these receptors now allows the possibility The radioligand used in most of our binding assays
of identifying the negatively charged residue or resi- was 13H]N-methylscopolamine ([3 H]NMS). Receptor
dues in order to begin to build a picture of the binding specific binding to M2 receptors (i.e. that component of
site and discover differences in the structures of the binding of [3HINMS which was inhibited by 10-6 M

subtypes which may be exploited ir the binding of 3-quinuclidinylbenzilate, QNB) was detectable over the
selective ligands. pH range 4.5-9. The binding was relatively stable at

The problem has been approached by using the 30°C in the time range of 10 nin to I h but a loss of
aziridinium ion of [3Hjpropylbenzilylcholine mustard specific binding was observed at the longer incubation
to label covalently specific residues on purified cortical times and lower plIs. Saturation curves for [3HJNMS as
muscarinic receptors4,5. This paper presents the pre- a function of pH were constructed. Above pH 5 the
limiary results of a complementary study in which the estimated number of binding sites was independent of
effects of the protonation state of the receptor on the pH. The affinity constant (K,,) of [3 H]NMS was
binding of muscarinic ligands has been examined, independent of pH above pH 7 but decreased at lower

pHs to such an extent that it could no longer be
General approach measured accurately below pH 4.5 (Fig. 1).

It was decided to investigate initially the binding of The gradient of the log-log plot in Figure 1 ap-
S ligands to rat cardiac muscarinic receptors. The binding proaches unity at lower p1Is This finding is com-

properties of these receptors have been intensively patible with one residue on the receptor being proto-
-1'aracterized (see for example Refs 7-11) and reflect a nated in the pH range 5-7 and inhibiting the binding of
,opulation of predominantly M2 receptors. In subse- [3 HINMS. Indeed, the data in Figure 1 are fitted well
quent studies we have examined the M, muscarinic by a theoretical curve in which the ionizable group on
receptors in rat cerebral cortex, the receptors in rat the receptor has a pK of 5.9. rhus a proton is behaving
laciimal glands (mainly M3) and muscarinic receptors as a competitive antagonist! In studies on the brain
on CHO cells which have been stably transfected with receptors where the receptor density, stability and the
muscarmic receptor genes. 13H]NMS affinity constant are all greater than for the

The buffer system used was a borate/citrate/phos- heart receptors, it has been possible to demonstrate
phate system 12 which has a constant ionicstrength over the apparent competitive action of protons down to
the pH range 3-11, thereby minimizing the variation of pH 3 The changes in f3HJNMS affinity constant with
Affinity constants with ionic strength 13. oH aro alan rivwori*le

When the binding of pirenzepine was examined in -

Division of Physical Biochenstry, National Instiltute for Medical competition experiments with [3H]NMS, the log K,-pH
Research, Mll IHill, London NW7 IAA, UK and *Departint of curve was bell-shaped (Fig. 2). The form of this curve
Anthesta, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA 02114, resulted from the deprotonation of pirenzepine at high

,, x&, USA, pH and the protonation of the receptor at low PH both
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10- PK 59 from the benzhexol and AF-DX 116 are 5.6 and 6.8. This

means that at least two ionizable groups on the receptor
I must be capable of regulating antagomst binding, and

9 that benzhexol and AF-DX 116 bind in a sufficiently
different manner to caidiac muscarnic receptors so that

receptor can differentially affect the binding of one
ligand or the other. When the binding of a number of
antagonists is compared it is found that they form two
groups; those antagonists which give an apparent pK
for the receptor of 5.5-6.1 and those grouping in the pH
range 6.5-6.8. It seems that the range of apparent pK
values within a group are real and not due to
experimental error. Hence it is not possible to draw the

pH simple conclusion that antagonists, depending on their
Fig I The pH dependence of the affinity constant (YK,) for the structure, are capable of interacting exclusively with
binding of [SH]N-methylscopolarnine to rat cardiac mus- one or the other of two ionizable groups.
cannic receptors. A most important feature of the division of the

binding behaviour of antagonists into two groups is
resulting in decreased binding of pirenzepine. The data that only caroioselective antagonists give high appar-
are compatible with a model in which pirenzepine has a ent pK values. Conversely, no cardioselective antag-
pK of 8.2-8.3 and the receptor has a pK of 6.1. The onists have been found in the group of antagonists
former value is in agreement with pK estimates giving low apparent pK values. Despite the relatively
obtained by electrometric titration' 4 . The pK value small number of antagonists examinei (15) it seems as
calculated for the receptor agrees reasonably well with if cardioselectivity may be associated with the inter-
that calculated using NMS as the ligand. From these action with the ionizing gioup of higher pK
limited data one might conclude (erroneously as it
turns out) that a single protonable group with a pK of The binding of gallamine to M2 receptors
-6 regulates antagonist binding to cardiac receptors. The finding of the existence and importance of two

A surprising finding emerged when the pH depen- ionizing groups for the binding of antagonists sugges-
dence of the binding of a number of other antagonists ted that our previous demonstration of two binding
was examined. The apparent pK calculated for the sites for ligands on muscarinic receptors'- might be
receptor depended on the nature of the ligand. This is related. The latter finding was based initially on the
illustrated for AF-DX 116 and benzhexol (Fig. 3). The ability to demonstrate the formation of ternary corn
log K. for AF-DX 116 shows a much greater pH plexes between the receptor and two ligands, e.g.
dependence (50-fold) than that of benzhexol (4-fold) [3 1HINMS and gallamine.
over the pH range 5-8. Although both these antagon- The interaction between gallamie and muscarmic
ists are tertiary amines, the pK values for protonation of receptors is characterized by two affinity constants, the
the relevant N atoms are expected to be well above 9. binding of gallamine to the unliganded receptor (K,)
Hence, over the whole pH range illustrated, they and to the liganded receptor (K2 ). The ratio of these
behave as positively charged ligands (cf [3H]NMS, affinity constants (KI/K 2) is the heterotropic cooperativ-
Fig. 1). ity between the binding of gallamine and the other

The apparent pK values for the receptor, calculated ligand to the receptor.
When the pH dependence of the binding of gallarn-

ine was examined we found that, as would be predicted
.6 sfor a cardioselective antagonist, its interaction with the

I unliganded cardiac receptor (K,) gave a high apparent

- -pK of 6.7. However this apparent pK changed to 6.2
6-S when the pl dependence of gallamine binding to the

Srcceptor-1 3HNMS complex (K2) was calculated. There-
* fore the binding of NMS to the cardiac receptor changes

- the apparent pK of the residue that regulates gallamine
" ,binding as well as decreasing the gallamine affinityconstant.

The binding of methoctramine to M 2 receptors
• ,o----- Methoctramine is a cardioselective muscarinic antag-

onist whose tetramine structure is quite unusual' 6, 7 .

t-I!nC ~k _ . ... .,

F be expected to be different from those of other 4 -

Fig 2 The pH dependence of the affinity constant (K.) for the antagonists. The pH dependence of methoctramme e.,-. .,
binding of pirenzepine to rat cardiac muscannic receptors. binding shows this to be true. At high p1 (8-9), the-
The estimated pK value tr pirenzepine (8 3) and the apparent affinity is approximately constant and rises 4-fold as the
pK value of the receptor (6.1) are indicated by the arrows pH decreases to 7, whereupon there is a very profound g ::
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decrease in affinity as the PH decreases furthd. Tfs
decrease is duch that, at pli 4, methoctramine binds10000 times weaker than at pH 7. At low pH (4-5) til e -
gradient of the log Ka-pH curve is 2, indicating that .

methoctramine is binding simultaneously to two ioz-
able groups with pKs above 5. A more detailed analysis
suggests that these pK values are approximately 5 4 .e 7 - 6 FO

and 6.8, corresponding to the extreme values found for 9
the antagonists described earlier. In addition, methoc-
tramine binding appears to be allosterically regulated

by yet another titratab!e residue with a pK of approxi- 6-

mately 7.5. This pK value is not a protonation pK of
methoctramine as equivalent pH studies of methoc-
tramine binding to M, and M3 receptors do not show
evidence of this pK. Furthermore,, polyamines sep- 6

arated by more than four methylene groups do not ' 69

have pKs which are lowered considerably by protona- pH
tion of adjacent amino groups. Hence protonation of
the residue on the receptor with a pK of 7.5 results in an Fig 3 The pH dependence of the affinity constant for the
increase in methoctrainine binding which must result binding of benzhexol (closed circles) and AF-DX 116 (open
from a conformational change of the receptor. circles) to rat cardiac muscarnic receptors The apparent pKvalues of tho receptor are indicated by the arrows

Discussion
Previous studies of the pH dependence of ligand There is no identification as yet of the residues

binding to muscarinic receptorsl8 19 have focused on having the pK values of approximately 5.4 and 6.8. The
the examination of the effect of protonation of the two aspartate residues on the putative extracellular side
ligand on its affinity for the receptor. In our studies we of the third transmembrane segment are clear candi-
have concentrated on protonation events at the recep- dates on the basis of (1) their conservation in the
tor. These have not previously been examined in detail sequences of the different muscarinic receptor sub-
for any G-protein coupled receptor. types and in several monoamine G-protein coupled

On cardiac muscarinic receptors, there appear to be receptors, (2) the effects of their mutagenesis to
two residues of pK values approximately 5.4 and 6.8, asparagine residues and (3) the protein labelling
the protonation of which decrease antagonist binding, studies using [3H]propylbenzilylcholine mustard4,5 . In
A few antagonists seem to be specifically affected by this context, it is relevant to note that as early as 1974
protonation of either one or the other residue but many C.R Hiley (PhD thests, Unversity of Cambridge, 1974)
antagonists give apparent pK values which are in found that the alkylation of brain muscarinic receptors
between 5 4 and 6.8. There are two possible interpreta- by [3H]propylbenzilylcholine mustard was regulated
tions of these findings. Firstly,, the positively charged by a group with an apparent pK of 6.3. Clearly the
nitrogenof theligand mayhavethechoiceof whetherit aspartate residues would have to be in somewhat
interacts with the pK 5.4 or pK 6.8 residue on the unusual environments for their pKs to be raised to such
receptor This is formally equivalent to the ligand high values. Experiments in progress with mutagen-
interacting initially with one residue on the receptor ized receptors may help with the identification of these
and the complex isomerizing such that the ligand now residues.
interacts with the other residue. The extent of isomeriz- The nature of the residue of even higher pK (-7.5) 's
ation would depend on the nature of the ligand and also not known. Though originally detected in studies
give an apoarent pK which is a weighted average of 5.4 with methoctramine on M 2 receptors, we have subse-
and 6 8. t, me suggestive evidence for this mechanism quently found this residue to be important in allosteric-
comes from the complex binding kinetics of antagonists ally regulating agonist binding to M2 receptors and the
and the fact that [3H]propylbenzilylcholine mustard binding of some other antagonists to Mi receptors
labels two different aspartate residues in ml receptors8 . (unpublished results). Candidate residues include the

An alternative explanation is that the ligand binds other conserved aspartate residues in the second and
only to the pK 5.4 residue and this binding is third transmembrane segments and the apparently
allosterically inhibited by protonation of the pK 6.8 important conserved tyrosine residue in the seventh
residue, the extent of the allosteric effect depending on transmembrane segment'. Clearly protonation of this
the structure of the ligand. The dramatic effects on residue of the receptor at physiological pHs produce5 a
antagonist binding of the mutation of a buried aspartate conformational change in the receptor which can affect
residue in the putative third transmembrane segment both agonist and antagonist binding.
of I-adrenoceptors 20 ,21 and ml receptors (C. Fraser, Finally,, it is of considerable interest that there .

1-.. ........ L.... .. .... jitl1 . A t.. LI III V.bL-- cVtLtUflLI ofuT hbflUL, t Uh -nu atio

of the other conserved acidic residues point to the ligand and its interaction with the pK 6.8 residue of M2  ---

importance of a single acidic residue for the binding of receptors. This inditates an element of commonality in
ant -nists (or maybe the intrinsic structure of the the way that cardioselective ligands bind, which is
rect tior). Careful experimentation may allow a discri- different from the way that other ligands bind to these N
mination between these two models. receptors. Our recent studies on M1 and M: receptors
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in the way a given ligand binds to the different receptor Pharmacol. 156, 133-142intheaypb 9 Nilvebrant, L. .id Sparf, B. (1988) Eur. J Pharmacol. 151,
subtypes.839 83-96
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Diverse functions of muscarinic acetylcholine
receptor subtypes

James Lechleiter, Ernest Peralta* and David Clapham

Muscarinic acetylcholine receptor s':btypes nil, m3 and mn5 couple strongly to phosphatidylinositol turnover
and hence to intracelhdar Ca + cv;.centration via pertussis toxin (PTX) sensitive and insensitive G proteins.
The m2 and m4 ,nuscarinic receptor subtypes strongly inhibit adenylyl cyclase production via PTX sensitive
G proteins. Additionally, the cardiac M 2 receptor is closely coupled to a K+ current (1K ACh). To characterize
this functional diversity more completely, woe measured te ACi-induced Ca2

+ responses of cells transfected
with the muscarinic receptor subtypes nl, m2, m3 and m4. As expected, cells transfected with ml or m3
receptors exhibited large dose-dependent increases in Ca2+ in response to AC/i application. Unexpectedly,
cells transfecled with ?72 or m4 receptors also exiibited increases in Ca2+ in response to agonist application.
The m2- or m4-coupled responses were smaller in amplitude, required higher concentrations of agonist and
were much more sensitive to PTX treatment when compared to mi- or m3-coupled responses. We discuss this
remarkable diversity of/unction in terms of the receptor subtype's coupling to G potems.

Muscarinic acetylcholine receptors (mAChR) are part of m5 receptors which couple strongly to phosphatidyl-
a large family of receptors which transduce their cell inositol (PI) hydrolysis, and m2 and m4 receptors which
signals through GTP-binding proteins. G protein- inhibit adenylyl cyclase activity but couple poorly to PI
linked receptors comprise a class of proteins with turnover. PI turnover creates inositol tnsphosphate
analogous structure and sequence. Theoretically, all (IP3) which in turn leads to Ca 2 " release from intra-
these receptors are made up of seven transmembrane cellular stores.
spanning segments. Five different mAChRs have now
been identified by molecular cloning. Functionally. Caupling of -mc-Ais rp m tc "ncrcacs i,
they may be separated into two categories: ml, m3 and intracellular Ca2 +  uc n re -de- "

We have examined muscarinic receptor-induced
Depts of Pharmacology and P/i sology, Mayo Foundation, Rohes- Ca 2 increases in single cells, ising confocal microscopy
ter, MN, USA, and *Dept of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and the Ca 2 + dye FLUO-3 AM (Molecular Probes). ForHarvard University, Boston, MA, USA. these experiments, human embryonic kidny (HEK
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Fg. 1. ACh-induced increase in intracellular Ca2+ in HEK cells j150- H m 2
transfected with Hm2 receptors. (a) Fluorescent image of cell population
FLUO-3 AM loaded kidney cells at resting Ca2+ levels. Bottom
image: Time course of a single line scan of the ACh-induced 2
change in Ca2+ of the three fluorescent cells indicated above 2
From left to right, 3072 single line scans were taken sequentially 50j
for 190 seconds. The white vertical line in the top Image marks 50
the location of the single line that was repeatedly scanned by the
laser. Note that the line scan crosses three different cells and A
that the single line image of each cell is visible in the bottom
image at one quarter the magnification. ACh (10 WM) was added r- - T r-
to the bath at the time indicated by the white arrow in the bottom 0 50 1 00 1 50 200
image Increasing fluorescence intensity indicates increasing seconds
concentrations of Ca2+. Cells were loaded with the Ca2 s
indicator dye FLUO-3 AM (5 pm) in the presence of Pluronic
F-127 surfactant (5 Vl/ml) for 1 hour at 37oC, 95% 02, 5% CO2  flow cytometry. The average cellular fluorescence ratio for each
using Dulbecco 's modified essential medium (DMEM) Expen- second was plotted with a flow rate of 700 celli per second The
ments were performed at room tempe-ature in 120 mM NaC, fluorescence intensity ratio or ihe Ca2

- dye indicator INDO-1
S5mM KCI I rnv CaC 2, 2nw MgCI2 and 10.' o HEPES at pH AM was used to monitor intracellular Ca 2+ ACh (10 w) was
7 4. Cells were excitod at 488 nm and fluorescence detected added to the cells at 20 seconds as indicated by the black
with standard FITC filtei, All images are averages of 5 frames arrow Cells were loaded with INDO-1 AM (5 liM) as described
collected on the MRC Biorad Confocal Microscope. (b) Fluores- for FLUO-3 AM except that for the first 30 minutes of incubation.
cence intensity along the top cell indicated by the black arrow in the pH was lowered to 7.0. The Ca2+ dye solution was then
(a). The intensity profile for this single cell parallels the Ca2 +  diluted 1 1 with DMEM at pH 7 4. Cells were excited at 351 nm
response observed for the cell population shown in (c) (c) and fluorescence detected at 390 and 500 -m All measure-
ACh-induced increase in intracellular Ca2+ in HEK cells ments were taken with a Becton Dickinson Facstar flow
transfected with m2 receptors (125 000/cell) as measured by cytometer

cells were stably transfected with human (H) mus- release. The cell exhibiting the smallest Ca 2+ response
carinic receptors. As observed with other Pl-linked also showed the broadest initial Ca 2+ spike and the
receptors, cells transfected with ml or m3 receptors largest time lag after addition of ACh. Conversely, the
produce a rapid agonist-induced Ca2+ peak within 15 largest Ca 2 + response exhibited a much sharper Ca 2+

seconds with calcium returning to near resting levels in spike and a shorter lag time. The intensity profile of the
2-3 minutes. Surprisingly, an ACh-induced Ca2 +  most responsive single cell is shown in Fig. lb. The
increase was observed even in cells expressing m2 or shortest time lag observed for cells transfected with
m4 receptors which couple poorly to PI turnover, either ml, m2, m3 or m4 receptors, in response to ACh
Figure 1 shows a typical ACh-induced Ca2 + increase for application, was 5-6 seconds. On occasion, the
HEK cells transfected with m2 receptors. The Ca2 "

- increased Ca 2+ concentration did not decline steadily
response in these cells was examined by sequentially but began to oscillate with periods of tens of seconds.
imaging only a single line across the field of view The oscillations were present at almost all concentra-
thereby obtaining higher time resolution (20 ms). All tions of ACh for m2 transfected HEK cells but were
three cells in the field of view were exposed to 10 pm seen only at submaximal concentrations for ml and m3
ACh simultaneously. The Ca2 + profiles are similar to transfected cells.
ml- and m3-induced responses in that a Ca2 + increase An average represeatation of the speed and magni-
occurs rapidly and subsequently decays to near resting tude of mAChR Ca 2 + responses can be obtained for the
levels after several minutes. In this experiment, the entire cell population using a flow cytometer and the
C"C

2 
" resp "A 4ered Frnm 1 i , Itcrl in tth ll -"C -, ,,o TKII, '(1 AM IMnlarstar Prnhpcl.

magnitude and duration. The cell to cell variability in With this technique it is possible to measure the
Ca 2 + responses was present for all mAChR subtypes average Ca 2+ response of thousands of cells per
and could represent a variability in receptor numbers or second. Figure Ic shows the average ACh-induced (10" " _ in any of the ccmponents involved prior to Ca2 +  IXm) response of m2 transfected HEK cells. The agonist- / ] "
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.. ing the cells to zero extracellular Ca2+ (nominal Ca2 +

"No HI~ Hm2 and 10 mma EGTA) for less than 30 seconds prior to
agonist application resulted in a reduced peak Ca

2
+ and

o: f a more rapid decline to resting Ca 24 concentrations for
0all muscarinic receptor subtypes.

We obtained ACh dose-response curves for peak
Ca 2+ responses for each of the miiscarinic subtypes
(Fig. 2). For these data, each mAChR subtype was

- . .. transfected into chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells. As

203 Hm3 H004 reported by Peralta et al.I for Pi turnover, we found thatI Cr400, ml and m3 receptors exhibited the greatest sensitivity
,,,. to ACh with comparable EC50s for peak [Ca 2 +] of

170-240 nM while m2 and m4 receptors had EC50s for
,o0 peak Ca 2+ of 1 ltM and 14 ILM respectively (see also Ref.

2). The PTX (100 ng/ml) sensitivity of the receptor
......... subtype responses provides an additional means by

,' ,o , , , ' o' .e ,eo' which to compare mAChR receptor subtypes. The m!
Atrfk"¢ (pM) AoytW,W, €and m3 receptor responses were the least sensitive to

Fig. 2 Dose-response curves for the peak intracellular Ca
2 - PTX treatment with their peak Ca2

4 levels never
increases of mAChR subtypes Peak Ca2

- was measured with reduced below 75% of control. The m2 and m4 receptor
a flow cytometeras described In Fig i Open circles show tle responses, on the other hand, were much more
ACh-induced rejponses of control cells Closed circles show sen-itive to PTX treatment; the Ca2 + response was
the ACh-irduced cellular responses after PTX treatment (100 completely abolished for CHO cells transfected with
nglml) for 14-20 hours Each set of data points weie fit with a m2 receptors (Fig. 2). These data are comparable to
nonlinear regression program to the formula those reported by Ashkenazi et al.3 for the PTX

[peak Ca 2 + resoonse] = ([ACh]xBmao)/(EC50 + [ACh]) sensitivity of PI turnover. However, intracellular regu-
latory pathways are complex and it may be that PI

where B,,x is taken as the maximum Ca2  response at turnover is not the only second messenger system
saturating agonist concentrations and EC50 is the agonist capable of stimulating increases in intracellular Ca 2 €

concentration at 50% response All Ca2+ measurements were
made at room temperature and in physiological saline as (Fig. 3).
descrbed in Fig I (approximately 100000 receptors/cell) Coupling of muscarinic receptor to a cardiac K+

current.
The G protein link between the cardiac M2 receptor

induced Ca 2+ increase of the entire cell population is and the atrial muscarinic receptor gated K+ channel,
similar to the single cell profile presented in Fig. lb. The IK ACh, is controversial. By diiect application of GTP to
Ca 2+ profiles collected in this manner, however, never the intracellular surface of inside-out patches of atrial
clearly exhibited the oscillations observed in single cell membrane, Kurachi et al.4 demonstrated the GTP
imaging, perhaps due to the difficulty in synchronizing dependence of this channel. Direct application of
the Ca 2+ responses of an entire cell population. The individual purified G protein subunits (for review see
basic m2 Ca 2l profile observed in flow cytometry Ref. 5) yielded contradictory results. Our lab 6 found
measutements consisted of a primary Ca 2  spike that fPy (0.2-1 nM) activated the K+ channel while
followed by a secondary, smaller and slower Ca 2 +  Codina et al.7 found that a4( (called CVK and (X,3; 1 pM)
increase which usually returned to resting levels within activated the channel. Later, we also found that both
3 minutes of agonist application. A plateau phase was Oo (an a,) and (Y (10 pM) could activate the IK ACI
rarely observed. This profile remained virtually un- channel but with a much lower success rate (30-50% of
changed even at higher concentrations of ACh. On the intact patches) than Py activation of IK ACiI (>90% of
other hand, in cells transfected with ml or m3 recep- patches; Re(. 8). Since fry was effective only at 20-100-
tors, Ca 2+ continually declined over the first 2-3 fold higher concentrations than a subunts (>200 pMi "y
minutes and reached a plateau phase after several vs >10 pM a in our hands), some have argued that a is
minutes. Only at submaximal concentrations of agonist
was it possible to separate the Ca2 + profile into two
spikes fo- ml and m3 receptor responses. Apparently,
at higher concentrations of ACh in ml or m3 trans-
fected cells, the secondary Ca 2 l" increase or Ca24  TABLE I. y activation controls
'shoulder' becomes so prominent that any distinction
botween the two Ca 2 + increases becomes obscured. 1 fly solubilized in Luorol or CHAPS activates lK ACh

Coirsequently, the initial decay in Ca 24 for ml or m3 2 Lubrol or CHAPS detergent alone do not activate tK ACC,

resfonses appears much slower. These differences in .. o. .....

Ai.h-induced" Ca2+ profiles could not be attributed to 'o- -'

differences in the expression of receptor numbers (see 4 Preincubation of fly with c-GDP prevents fly-dependent

Fig. 3 legend). Additionally, we observed that the activation of IKACI,

- r plateau phase in ml or m3 transfected cells appeared to
-. :- be exclusively dependent on extracellular Ca2 4 . Expos- See Rets 12, 14 and 15
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Fig 3 Model depicting receptor-couplea G prteins arid their subsPquent second messenger cascades The left receptor coupoos
to Gpi which activates phospholipase C (PLC) PLC catalyses the splitting of PIPz into diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol
tnsphosphate (1P2) DAG activates protein kinase C(PKC) in a phosphatidylserine (PS) and Ca2 +-dependent manner PKC can then
phosphorylate a target protein, such as an ion channel. IP3 stimulates the endoplasmic retliculum to release Ca2 + The enzyme
phospnolipase A. (PLA2) is also shown linked to a G protein-coupled receptor (right) 7 'us cascade produces arachidonic acid
(also produced by diacylglycerol lipase (DGL) from DAG) and is metabolized to other messengers as shown (from Ref 18).

the physiological activator of the channel. This argu- the channel. In contrast, Kirsch et al.iO reported that
ment is misleading since it assumes equal solubility of CHAPS alone activated IK ACh- This report was puzz-
subunits and access to the activation site on the ling since experiments by both Kurachi's (n>35) and
channel, our (n>50) laboratory have not shown CHAPS-depen-

dent activation (Fig. 4). One preparation of transducin
Py Activation Of IK.ACh fly, a similar protein, also failed to activate the channel

Can the Py activation of IK ACh, described by our even when suspended in CHAPS8 (Fig. 4). Further-
laboratory6 and Kurachi's 9 , be attributed to factors more, preincubation with a twofold excess of a4o-GDP
other than the presence of fly? In brief, it seems unlikely or a fourfold excess of 39-GDP prevented Py-depen-
(Table 1). Our preparations of Py contained less than dent activation, presumably by binding free fy. Finally,
0.01% a-subunits (0.1 pm a in 1 nM Py subunits), so fly addition of a41-GDP to patches preactivated by fiy
activafion could not be attributed to a contamination turned off IK ACh, consistent with our a preincubation
Early controls by our laborator, demonstrated that experiments. We were therefore left with the conclu-
boiled Py and buffer (including CHAPS, the detergent sion that the application of Py, independent of a
used to suspend the hydrophobic fly) failed to activate subunits, is fully capablh of activating IK ACh

zIOiM CHAPS - 5__ M CHAPS IOO M CHAPS

25,

IOnM 1y
200 M CHAPS 21IjM CHAPS WASH

Imi n
Fig 4 Detergent (CHAPS) does not activate 11 AC, alone An inside-out patch from neonatal rat atna was exposed to various , -
concentrations of CHAPS with no increase in activity Application of Ily (10 nv) with 21 iM CHAPS rapidly activated the channel - - :
(from Ref. 8)
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Since application of aGTPyS followed by Iiy (and vice agonist concentrations tenfold higher than those
versa) did not increase channel activity further, we needed to stimulate PI by ml and m3 receptors. Thus,
concluded that both cc and 13y activated the same although there are general rules for r.uzcarinic effector
population of channels. Why would the cell use two coupling, interesting questions, remain for future
messengers to modulate one population of channels? research. Does the weak activation of PI turnover by m2
An explanation for the puzzle was provided by Kurachi or m4 receptors mean a loss of specific interaction at the
and co-workers who showed that IK ACh was activated level of the G protein/effector or at the receptor-G
by arachidonic acid1 1. Since Jelsema and Axelrod 12 had protein interface? Can receptors release two activator
previously shown that transducin 1Py activated phos- messengers, oc and fy, and if so, :s yi' generally linked
pholipase A2 (PLA 2) in retinal rods, it was logical to test to activation of phospholipase A2 ?
the hypothesis that fly, acting through PLA 2 stimula-
tion, generated arachidonic acid and its metabolites Acknowledgements
which in turn activated the channel. Bar-Sagi et al.13  We wish to thank Steve Ikeda for the Macintosh
had found an antibody that blocked the generation of curve fitting program. Thanks to Chaya Joshi for
lysophospholipids in fibroblasts by inhibiting the func- valuable editorial comments and to Julie Snell for
tion of porcine pancreatic PLA 2. The blockade of fly (2 typing the manuscript.
riM) activation by the anti-PLA 2 antibody provided the
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G protein-dependent regulation of
phospholipase C

C. Peter Downes

A wide variety of receptorsfor hormones, neurotransnitters ,idn growth factors control cellfu nction via the
GTP-dependent activation of phrsphomositide specific phosphohpase C (PIC). At least two distinct GTP
dependent proteins (G proteins) have been implicated in coupling different receptor populations to the
activation of PIC anid five immunologicdly distinct isozymes of PIC have been purfied to homogeneity,
proiptinig speculation about the potential for multiple modes of organizatton of the participants ini tis signal
transduction pathway. The ruechanisnt of hormone and G protein-dependent regulation of PIC has been
studied in detail using [3Hlinositol labelled turkey erythrocyte menbranes and these eperimtents have
provided strong support for the involvenent of a heterotrireric G protei. Further progress requires the
development of reconstitution assays in which the regulation of isolated PICs by defined G proteins can be
demnonstrated.

The hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphos- receptors. As discussed below, a number of ambi-
phate (PIP 2) following receptor-dependent activation guities arise in the interpretation of experiments utiliz-
of phosphomositide-specific phospholipase C (PIC) ing intact cells. There is an urgent requirement for
simultaneously generates two powerful intracellular reliable, broken cell assays of receptor-dependent
signal molecules: inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3), activation of PIC in which the mechanism, specificity
which stimulates Ca 2 I release from intracellular stores; and stoichiometry of the interactions between indiv;-
and diacylglycerol, which activates protein kinase C dual, identified components can be elucidated. Pro-
(Ref. 1). Activation of PIC by hormones, neurotrans- gress made towards this end, using turkey erythrocyte
mitters and growth factors is, in many ways, analogous membranes, will also be described.
to the hormonal regulation of adenylyl cyclase, but the
molecular and mechanistic details of the former are Organization of signal transduction elements
incompletely understood and there is evidence of Convergent coupling mnechanisrns
heterogeneity amongst each of the components of the The parotid salivary glands of the rat are served by
signal transduction pathway. For example, many three receptor populations which regulate K+ efflux
receptors (including some of those recognized by and water secretion via the activation of PIC and
muscrinic agonists) are coupled to PIC by G proteins, generation of an intracellular Ca2 l signal. Inositol
Based on their differential sensitivity to inhibition by phospholipid turnover responses stimulated by maxi-
the islet-activating protein ofBordatellapertussis (pertus- mally effective concentrations of ci-adrenergic and
sis toxin) at least two distinct G proteins (Gps) have muscarinic cholinergic agonists or substance P are not
been implicated in the activation of PIC by agonists2 

3. additive, which suggests that each receptor is coupled
Protein tyrosine kinase receptors for mitogens, such as to a common set of signal transduction elements, and
epidermal and platelet derived growth factors, are the involvement of a pertussis toxin-insensitive G
structurally distinct from the G protein-linked recep- protein has been implicated by studies demonstrating
tors whose sequences have been deduced, yet, when guanine nucleotide dependency of agonst responses
activated they stimulate PIC in some cells, but appar- in permeabilized cell preparations 8.
ently not in others4-6 . Recent evidence suggests that This system appears, therefore, to be characterized
one form of PIC may be an important substrate for the by the convergence of three receptor populations upon
tyrosine kinase activity of the EGF receptor implicating a single G protein and, presumably, a single species of
this covalent modification, rather than a G protein, in PIC (see Fig. 1). But why are there three receptors that
the activation of PIC that is observed in intact cells in produce identical cellular responses? The truth is that
response to the growth factor7 . Lastly, it is now the responses to each receptor are neither quanti-
apparent that mammalian tissues contain at least 5 tatively nor qualitatively identical.
immunologically distinct forms of PIC. Whether any of Parotid glands also have l-adrenergic receptors
these isozymes can be regulated by G protein-coupled which activate adenylyl .yclase and cause an amylase-
receptors has not yet been established, rich secretion, so naturally occuiing adrenergic ago-

How then are the complex, heterogeneous com- nists (adrenaline/noradrenaline), depending on their
ponents of the signal transduction pathway leading to concentration, will activate overlapping receptor popu-
PIP 2 hydrolysis organized within individual cell types? lations thus affecting the composition of the saliva. By
In this article I will discuss two organizational models contrast acetylcholine and substance P appear to act

S"c 'c , ~ of thL. ipulibt , AJ" omi i hruugh iNC ,.oupied reLpton, iii parutid giane.-
intact cells to the activation of G protein-coupled The muscarinic receptors do not desensitize appreci-

ably even during prolonged stimulation with maxi- -
Snth Klie , rreiich Research Ltd., The Frytlhte, Welin, mally effective agonist doses, and substantially elev- [
Ifertfordsiire AL6 9AR, UK ated levels of intracellular Ca 2  are maintained for up to
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Ml/M 3  al - adrenergic substance P many other cells the response is not blocked by the
R, R, R, toxin at concentrations well in excess of those required

for ADP-nbosylation of endogenous pertussis toxin
substrates'0 . These observations suggest that at least
two forms of G, exist, but that these parallel pathways
for the activation of PIC are primarily segregatedGp Rat parotid gland between different cells and tissues.

acinar cells More reczntly pertussis toxin-sensitive and -insensi-
tive forms of G., have been shown to occur in a
homogeneous cell linei. Chinese hamster ovary
(CHO) cells possess receptors for thrombin and CCK,

PIC both of which stimulate inositol phosphohpid hydroly-
sis. Pertussis toxin treatment completely blocked
responses to thrornbin, but had no effect oil the

CCK mllm3 m2/thrombin response to CCK. These cells, which lack endogenous

R, R, R, muscarinic receptors, were selected by Ashkenazi et
RRal to examine the signal transduction pathways

employed by individual muscarinic receptor subtypes
following the stable expiession of cDNAs encoding ml,
m2 or m3 receptors 2 . In the transfected cell lines m2

Gp, G0 2  receptors are efficiently coupled to inhibition of
adenylyl cyclase, but apparently more weakly coupled

Stably transfected to PIC via a pertussis toxin-sensitive form of G,. By
CHO cell lines contrast, activation of ml ard m3 receptors evokes

substantial hydrolysis of inositol phospholipids pri-
PIC marly via a toxin-insensitive G. , but at least partially

via the toxin-sensitive G protein. The latter, toxin-
Fig 1. Molecular diversity amongst receptors, G proteins and sensitive response, was prominent only in cells
PIC species could support multiple modes oi receptor-
effector coupling. Receptor (R) dependent regulation of PIC expressing high levels of musrarinic receptors.
activity in rat parotid glands is characterized by the con- The above studies establish the principle of parallel
vergence of muscarinic cholinergic (M,/M 3), er, adrenergic signalling in a single cell type and also demonstrate that
and substance P receptors upon a pertussis to.in-insensitive individual receptors may simultaneously activate dis-
Gprotein and, presumably, a single molecular species of PIC tinct forms of G,, or C proteins regulating aoeiylyl
By contrast CHO cells possess endogenous receptors for cyclase and PIC, respectively (termed divergent signal-
thrombin and CCK which regulate PIC via parallel pathways ling in Fig. 1). Perhaps a more accurate interpretation of
involving distinct pertussis toxin-sensitive (G.2) and insensi- these data is that the specificity of a ieceptor for distinct
tive (G.1) G proteins When they are expressed in these cells, G proteins in a particular celi is a quantitative, rather
m2 receptors activate PC via G2 whilst ml and m3 receptors than a qualitative property of that recepor. For
are capable of divergent coupling through both G01 and Gp2 . comparison it !s worth noting that endoenous m4
generating pertussis toxin-sensitive and insensitive com- c
ponents of the response to muscarnic agonistsII Whether receptors (which are structurally closely related to m2
these two G proteins regulate the same or different molecular receptors) are coupled exclusively to adenylyl cyclase
species of PIC is not known at present inhibition in NGI08-15 cells whilst endogenous m3

receptors in 1321N1 cells are exclusively coupled to
activation of PIC via a pertussis toxin-insensitive G
proteinm ,13 It is, therefore, not clear whether divergent

30 minutes in a Ca 2 " containing medium. By contrast coupling mechanisms occur commonly or whether
substance P receptors desensitize dramatically within they reflect unusual stoichiometries of signal trans-
about 1 minute of being exposed to the peptide9 . The duction elements that may occur in transfected cellsi 2.
response to substance P, therefore, is characterized by
rapid initial formation of IP3 and a Ca 2+ signal which The molecular and mechanistic basis of PIC regulation
exceeds that evoked by muscarinic agonists such as The analysis of receptor coupling pathways in CHO
carbachol. The maintained response to carbachol, cells described above relies upon quantitative assess-
however, greatly exceeds that in response to prolonged ment of the PIC activity in intact cells. This is not readily
exposure to the peptide. Thus, despite their convergent achieved because of problems such as incomplete
nature, these three receptor populations provide the inhibition of inositol phosphate dephosphorylation by
salivary glands with surprisingly diverse patterns of lithium and variable rates of receptor desensitization.
responsiveness. Moreover, the intact cell studies leave open the

question of whether distinct G proteins couple to the
Paralolldiupment couvline nechanismns same or different species of PIC. Clearly, a more

Receptor-dependent hydrolysis of mositol phospho- complete understanding ot the molecuiar basis of FiCc
lipids in some cells, notably those of haematopoietic regulation requires the use of broken cell assay pro-
origin such as neutrophils, macrophages and tile cedures and the definitive identification of the G ,
promyelocytic leukemia cell line, HL60, can be blocked protein and PIC species which participate in the
by prior treatment of the cells with pertussis toxin 3 . In agonist-dependent hydrolysis of PIP 2.

- ~,' -
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G protein-dependent regulation of PIC GTPase participates in the inactivation of G,.
Definitive evidence that a G protein participates in The 15y subunits of the known G proteins are virtually

agonist stimulated PIP2 hydrolysis was provided by identical to one another and their functions have been
Cockroft and Gomperts14 and by Litosch et al.' S, who the subject of much recent debate. However, the
found that guanine nucleotide analogues specifically heterotrimenc structure appears to be essential for
stimulated the breakdown of endogenous phosphoino- optimal association of G proteins with activated recep-
sitides in membranes of human neutrophils and tors and subunit reassociation apparently is involved in
blowfly salivary glands, respectively. Similar observa- C protein inactivation 17 . The latter is indicated by
tons have since been made in a large number of experiments showing that reconstitution of purified f3y
membrane preparations and include the important subunits with membrane preparations causes inhi-
conclusion that agonist responses in these broken cell bition of hormone and/or guanine nucleotide stim-
systems are largely, although not always entirely, ulated adeny!yl cyclase. Similarly, fly subunits injected
guanine nucleotide dependent (see e.g. Ref. 16 for a into Xenopus oocytes have recently been reported to
study involving muscarinic receptors). inhibit a muscarinic receptor-stimulated chloride cur-

It has generally been assumed that G s are structu- rent21 , a response attributable to the activation of PIC
rally and functionally analogous to the G proteins that leading to IPI-stimulated Ca 2+ release. Reconstitution
regulate adenylyl cyclase (G, and G,) and cGMP of fly subunits, purified from a variety of sources, with
phosphodiesterase (transducin). These proteins, which turkey erythrocyte membranes, at concentrations that
have been purified to homogeneity and characterized substantially inhibited adenylyl cyclase also inhibited
in functional reconstitution assays, are heterotrimers. fluoroaluminate stimulated PIC22. By contrast, the
Their cc subunits possess a guanine nucleotide binding same concentrations of f5y subunits markedly poten-
site, a high affinity GTPase and are the substrates for tiated the activation of PIC by GTP in the presence of a
ADP-ribosylation by bacterial toxins. They bind GDP in purinergic agonist. These results demonstrate that GI,
the resting state and the agonist-receptor complex in these membranes is capable of interacting with the
functions by promoting the exchange of GDP for GTP fly subunits of conventional G proteins.

and the dissociation of e(GTP from the fly complex. In the Fluoroalummate is thought to act independently of
majority of definitive studies Y-rGTi has bee:n shown to receptors by imitating the GTP-liganded state of the G
be the active G protein species responsible for effector protein We have proposed that fy subunits inhibit PIC
regulation. Its inactivation is achieved by the intrinsic by combining with fluoroalummate-actvated tiP.
GTPase, which converts bound GTP to GDP, followed Although there are other possible interpretations of
by reassociation with the fly complex 17. these results, potentiation of hormone-stimulated

In most of the reported studies agonist-stimulated PIC could occur if much of the GP in turkey erythrocyte
inositol phospholipid hydrolysis in membrane prepara- membranes exists as free (Y subunits. Combination of
tions is very much reduced by comparison with the
responses of intact cells. By contrast, turkey eryth- P1
rocyte niembranes prepared from [3Hinositol-labelled IGDP
cells respond to guanine nucleotides with prolonged
accumulation of mositol phosphates I 8. The cells are
endowed with P2, purinoceptors which iemain ef-
ficiently coupled to PIC in the membrane preparation
and membrane responses to the specific P,,. agonist
2-thiomethyl ATP are absolutely dependent on the
presence of guanine nucleotides'9 ,20. These mem-
branes have, therefore, been used to carry out a PIC CJ-GTP OtpY
detailed analysis of the mechanism of P2, and G C

protein-dependent activation of PIC.
[he activation of turkey erythrocyte PIC by non-

hydrolysable analogues of GTP, such as GTPyS, fol- GTP
lows first oider kinetics and the rate of activation is
dramatically accelerated by purinergic agonists29 . This
suggests that agonist-occupied P2 , receptors function POP A

by accelerating a guanine nucleotide exchange reac- GOP AR

tion, presumably on C1 ,. Fturther analogy with known G
proteins is suggested by the observations that non- Figure2 The activationinactivation cycle of turkey erythrocyte
hydrolysable GTP analogues consistently generate a G, It is proposed that turkey erythrocyte Gp Is a conventional,
higher level of PIC activity than does GTP itself and that heterotrmenc G protein much of which may exist as GDP-
the effects of GTP analogues are reversed by GDP or liganded free e subunits in the resting state. Combination of
GDPfIS. Inactivation of turkey erythrocyte PIC by the aup with endogenous or reconstituted riy subunits generates
addition of excess GDPflS to membranes that had been t hoterotnmeric form which is necessary for hormonal

,... activation Aaont or-initrY P. re rnm IAP) /A RIt t

: n ,, I~ALJU exchange of GOP for GTP, and dissociation of the GTP-that inactivation was very rapid when GTP itself was liganded heterotnimer leads to the formation of aGrP, the '...., :.

used to activate, but was extremely slow for non- presumed active G protein species responsible for activation
hydrolysable analogues, particularly so for GTPyS. of PIC Hydrolysis of bound GTP by an endogenous GTPase
Taken together these results suggest that an intrinsic completes the cycle by reforming erop
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these with the reconstituted 1ly subunits would rendering them more capable of utilizing bilayer
increase the effective concentration of heterotrimeric G substrates.
protein which we propose is necessary for effective A corollary to the above suggestion is that whilst
interaction with activated P2 receptors 22 . A model of bilayer substrates may be inappropriate for the sensi-
the regulation of turkey erythrocyte PIC, based on the tive detection of PICs during purification, they are
above findings, is illustrated in Fig. 2. likely to be essential toolb for studying their regulation.

At present, whether any of the PIC activities that have
Identification of Gps and G protein-regulated PIC been purified is responsible for G protein-dependent

The experimental results described above provide hormonal stimulation of PIP 2 hydrolysis has yet to be
valuable, but still circumstantial evidence for the established.
involvement of a conventional, heterotrimenc G
protein in the regulation of PIC activity. Confirmation Conclusions
that this conclusion is correct requires the isolation of In order to gain further understanding of the organ-
the relevant G proteins and, crucially, direct demon- ization, regulation and stoichiometry of signal trans-
stration oi tlii activity and specificity by reconstitu- duction components involved in PIP2 hydrolysis, mol-
tion with either isolated PICs or with PIC-bearing ecular genetic techniques must be augmented by
membranes. By this criterion the identities of G seemingly straightforward, yet tantalizingly elusive
proteins involved in receptor-mediated activation of advances in the biochemical analysis of such systems.
PIC are still unknown. Further indirect evidence Perhaps the most usefu! step forward would be the
suggests that one form of G, (termed G,2) may be the development of routine assay procedures which facili-
pertussis toxin-sensitive G protein responsible for tate studies of the regulation of isolated and structurally
coupling chemotactic factor receptors to PIC in human characterized PIC isozymes by hormone receptors
neutrophils23 , but since, as in many cells, receptor- and/or G proteins.
mediated inositol phospholipid hydrolysis is insensi-
tive to both pertussis toxin and cholera toxin, the
putative G protein involved is almost certain to be References
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Regulation of muscarinic acetylcholine receptor
function in cardiac cells and in cells expressing

cloned receptoi: genes
Robert A. Shapiro, Kathleen M. Tietje, Emira; M. Subers, Nancy

M. Scherer, Beth A. Habecker and Nell M. Nathanson

The regulation of the number and function of the muscarmic receptors has been investigated in cultured chick

cardiac cells and in cells expressing cloned genes encoding ninnialian, Drosophila, and chick muscantc
receptors. A serum-free defined medium for the culture of chick embryomc heart cells has been used to study
the regulation of mAChR number and function by serum lipoproteins, Addition of rooster high density
lipoprotein to the culture medium results in an attenuation of muscarinic receptor-mediated inhibition of
cAMP accumulation without a change in the nunber of receptors or inh,bitory G proteins. Clones encoding
the mouse nil receptor and a homologous receptor from Drosophila have been isolated. When expressed in
Y1 adrenal cells, both receptors stimulate phosphoinositide hydrolysis but do not inihibit cAMP
accuniulation. Deletion of 123 out of the 156 anino acids iii the third cytoplasmic loop of the mouse nil
receptor does not impair its ability to stimulate phosphoinositide hydrolysis. A genoniic clone encoding a
muscarinic receptor expressed in chick heart has been isolated. When expressed in Y1 cells, it causes
inhibition of cAMP accumulation but does not stimulate phosphoimositide hydrolysis.

Knowledge of the mechanisms involved in the regula- regulate the expression and function of cardiac
tion of the number and functional coupling of neuro- mAChR, we established a serum-free defined medium
transmitter receptors is essential for understanding the for the culture of chick cardiac cells with retention of
molecular basis for signal transduction in the nervous expression of functional mAChR 4.
system. This chapter will describe some iecent studies Renaud et al.5 reported that chick cardiac cells
on the regulation of the number and function of the cultured in medium containing hpoprotem-depleted
muscannic acetylcholine receptor (mAChR) in chick FCS exhibited an increased mAChR-mediated negaive
cardiac cells in culture and the functional properties of chronotropic response compared to cells cultured in
cloned mammalian, Drosophila, and avian mAChR complete FCS. Haigh et ail. 6 reported that this increased
genes expressed in cultured cells which lack endogen- response of chick cells cultured in lipoprotein-deficient
ous mAChR. serum could be reversed by the addition of bovine low

density lipoprotein (LDL). In order to test the role of
Muscarinic responses of heart cells cultured in serum- lipoprotems in the regulation of cardiac mAChR func-
free medium tion using a defined homologous system, we tested the

Cultured embryonic chick heart cells represent an effects of purified avian high density lipoprotem (HDL)
attractive system for the study of the regulation of and LDL on the function of mAChR on chick heart cells
expression and action of cardiac mAChR in vitro. These cultured in defined medium. Addition of HDL purified
cells are easy to maintain in primary culture and from rooster serum to chick heart cells cultured in
express high levels of mAChR which can be studied defined medium causes a decrease in mAChR-
using biochemical and electrophysiological tech- mediated inhibition of forskolin-stimulated cAMP
niques'. However, a disadvantage of chick heart call accumulation, without changing mAChR-mediated
culture is that the sensitivity and magnitude of stimulation of phosphoinositide hydrolysis. Additicn
mAChR-mediated physiological responses in chick of rooster LDL also resulted in attenuation of mAChR-
heart cells in culture can be quite variable and depen- mediated inhibition of forskolin-stimulated cAMP
dent on the lot of fetal calf serum (FCS) used. For accumulation. Addition of HDL to the culture medium
example, the concentrations of agonist which produce did not change the number of mAChR binding sites or
both mAChR-mediated inhibition of adenylate cyclase their affinity for agonist or antagonist, and did not
and stimulation of potassium permeability in cells change the levels of the inhibitory G proteins in the
cultured in medium containing different batches of cells. However, addition of HDL decreased the ability
serum can vary over two-three orders of magmtude 2 

3. of guanine nucleotides to inhibit forskolin-stimulated
To eliminate this source of variability and to provide a adenylate cyclase activity in membrane homogenates
system to identity serum oind other tattors whit.h might I hus, tulturing the Lells in I tiUL ia,y miueilele wih tie -

ability of G proteins to interact with adenylate cyclase.
HDL lipid fractions were able to mimic the effect of
native HDL in causing both an attenuation of mAChR- ,

Departent of Pharl9 acology, S-30, Uverity of Wadigt, mediated inhibition of forskolin-stimulated cAMP
Seattle, WA 98195, LSA. accumulation on intact cells and an -attenuation of

T_ _ _
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guanine nuccoti,e dependent inhibition of t :, lin- ceptors when expressed in Y1 cells evoke different
stimulated adenvlte cyclase activity ia me ':ane functional responses. Furthermore, these different
homogenatt, v1 tilc apoprotein fraction, ,!jd not, ,1se functional responses show differential sensitivity to
a decrease in mAChR-nmediated inhibition ot cAMP ADP-ribosylation of the inhibitory G proteins by islet-
accumulatior_. The (ffects of HDL and LIDL lipid activating protein (IAP). Preincubation of Yl cells with
fractions weie roi co r lated with changes in mer- 75 pg/ml lAP completely blocked the ability of the m2
brane cholestet il coitent. The results suggest that lipid receptor to cause inhibition of forskohn-stunulated
componeits of HDL tmn' decrease mAChR-mediated cAMP accumulation, but did not inhibit the ability of
inhibidon of adenylat, cyJase by decreasi.ig the ability the ml receptor to stimulate phosphomositide hydroly-
of the inhibitory G prote n to interact with idenyiate sis. Thus, different subtypes of mAChR when
cyclase expressed in Y1 adrenal cells mediate different func-

tional responses by interacting with different G
Cloning and expression of mammalian niuscarinic proteins
receptor genes

We used a cDNA clone encoding the porcine m2 Deletion analysis of functional responsiveness of the
mAChR to isolate a genomic clone encoding the nouse ml receptor
ml receptor 7 The gene encoded a polypeptide of 460 There is considerable evidence that the third putative
amino acids whose deduced sequence wis highly cytoplasmic loop may be involved in the interaction of
homologous to other ml mAChRs: there were only such receptors as the adrenergic and muscarmic recep-
thirteen (mostly conservative) amino acid changes from tors with specific G proteins s . For example, small
the porcine ml receptor As with other mammahan deletion mutahons within this loop in the IP-adrenergic
mAChR genes, the mouse ml gene did not contain receptorcausealossofreceptor-Gproteincoupling 9 ,M,

introns in the coding region of the gene. In order to and switching this portion of the c -and PI-adrenergic
ensure that this putative mAChR gene encoded a -,-ceptors switches the physiological response of the
functional receptor, the coding region of the gene .... c.:mei.. receptor". Similarly, Kubo et al. used an
inserted into a mammalian expression vector and oocyte expression system to demonstrate that switch-
transfected into mouse YI adrenal and L fibroblast ing the entire third cytoplasmic loop between the ml
cells. Control experiments demonstrated that in tin- mAChR and the m2 mAChR results in a switch in the
transfected YI or 1. cells, muscarinic agonists had no type of ion channel coupled to hybrid receptors 2 .
significant effect on phosphoinositide hydrolysis or Thus, the third cytoplasmic loop appeas to contain the
intracellular cAMP levels.The mouse ml receptor when amino acid residues which determine the specificity of
expressed in Y1 cells exhibited the high affinity binding mAChR coupling.
for quinuclidinyl benzilate, atropine, and pirenzepine In order to identify more precisely which portion of
expected for an ml receptor, with dissociation con the third cytoplasmic loop determines the specific
stants of 78 pm, 0.32 rim, and 10 nri, respectively, The coupling of the ml mAChR, we constructed deletion
ml receptor was physiologically active, as evidenced b) mutations in the third cytoplasmic loop of the mouse
its ability to activate phospholipase C. In Y1 cells ml receptor gene. We then expressed these mutant
expressing the mouse ml rec.eptor, carbachol stimu- mAChR in YI cells and determined the effect of these
lated phosphoinositide hydrolysis a maximum of 20- mutations on the ability of the mutant receptor to
40-fold. The stimulation in phosphomositide hydroly- stimulate phosphoinositide metabolism. Two deletion
sis evoked by 1 mm carbachol could be 90% blocked by mutants were made, which contain 11 amino acids
I p.ta atropine. Carbachol did not cause an inhibition of common to the wild-type receptor on the amino
cAMP accumulation in these cells; in fact, a slight terminal end of the third cytoplasmic loop. The
increase in cAMP levels was observed in response to deletions then extend toward the carboxyl terminal and
carbachol. In order to ensure that this apparent remove either 64 or 123, respectively, of the 156 amino
selectivity of functional coupling was not due to a acids in the third cytoplasmic loop. When expressed in
defect in the Y1 cells, two types of control experiments Yl cells, these mutant receptors bound both agonists
were performed. First, the functional responses of the and antagonists with affinities that were indistinguish-
ml receptor were determined after its -xpression in a able from that of the wild-type receptor. Further, both
second cell line, mouse L cells. Incubation of trans- mutant receptors stimulated phosphomositilde
fected L cells with carbachol (1 mM ) caused a 2.5-fold hydrolysis to the same maximal extent and with
increase in phosphoinositide hydrolysis that could be identical carbachol dose-response curves as the wild-
completety blocked by atropine (I tim ). Carbachol did type receptor. These results demonstrate that amino
not change the level of cAMP in transfected L cells, acids 221-343 are not required for coupling of the ml
Thus, the ml receptor when expressed in either Yl or L receptor to activation of phospholipase C, and com-
cells was able to activate phospholipase C but did not bined with the results of Kubo et al. 12, indicate that the
inhibit adenylate cyclase. membrane-proximal portions of the third cytoplasmic

As a second control experiment, a cDNA clone loop determine the functional specificity of muscarintc
en.oding tie pordne m2 receptor was expressed in Y I receptor action.
cells. The m2 receptor caused inhibition of adenylate
cyclase: carbachol caused a 30-65% inhibition in Cloning and expression of a Drosophila muscarinic . :-
forskolin-stimulated cAMP accumulation. In contrast, receptor
carbachol did not cause a significant change in phos- Acetylcholine is a major transmitter in the CNS in
phoinositide hydrolysis. Thus, the ml and m2 re- Drosophila, and mAChR bindig sites have been identi-
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fied biochemically 13 . Because of the advantages of involved in the regulation and development of mAChR
Drosophila which allow a combination of biochemical, numbei and function in cardiac tissue' While there are
behavioral, and molecular genetic studies, we have many similarities between mAChR in mammalian and
isolated cDNA and genomic clones encoding a mAChR chick hearts, there are also a number of significant
from Drosophila, termed Dmi1. Analysis of the cDNA differences. The affinities of the two types of receptor
clones indicates that they encode a polypeptide of 723 for the M,-selective antagonist pirenzepme differ dra-
amino aLids, considerably longer than any of the matically, with chick heart mAChR having a signifi-
previously cloned mammalian mAChR. In contrast to cantly higher affinity for pirenzepme than mammalian
the mammalian mAChR genes, which do not contain cardiac mAChR 14. The receptors can also be distin-
introns in the coding regions, the Drosophila Dm1 gene guished immunologically: a number of monoclonal
contins three introns in the portion of the gene antibodies which recognize mAChR from hearts of a
encoding the third putative cytoplasmic loop. The variety of mammalian species do not crossreact with
deduced amino acid sequence (excluding the highly the chick heart mAChR' 5 . In addition, peptide maps of
variable third cytoplasmic loop) is 45-50% identical to mAChR from mammalian and chick hearts are differ-
the mammalian ml, m2, m3, m4 and m5 receptors. ent 6 . We cloned the chick heart mAChR in order to
However, if only the membrane-proximal portion of determine the molecular basis of the differences
the third cytoplasmic loop is considered, the Drosophila between mammalian and avian hearts and to have a
mAChR is much more similar to the mammalian ml,, molecular probe for the study of the regulation of
m3 and m5 receptors to than the m2 and m4 receptors, mAChR gene expression in the chick heart.
suggesting that it would preferentially couple to phos- A chicken genomic library was screened with a
phoinositide hydrolysis rather than inhibition of aden- mixture of nick-translated probes encoding the mam-
ylate cyclase activity. malian ml and m2 receptors. One strongly hybridizing

The cDNA clone encoding the Drosophila DmI recep- clone was selected for further study and shown to
tor was expressed in YI mouse adrenal cells to test if it hybridize a 2.8 kb RNA expressed in chick brain and
encoded a functional mAChR and to compare its heart. Sequence analysis demonstrated that this gene
binding and functional properties to that of the main- encoded a polypeptide of 490 amino acids which had a
malian mAChR previously expressed in this cell line. high degree of homology to the mammalian m2 and in4
The expressed Dm1 gene product exhibited high receptors. When expressed in Chinese hamster ovary
affinities for tke muscarinic antagonists quinuclidinyl cells, this mAChR exhibited affinities for quinuclidinyl
benzilate and atropine (dissociation constants of 86 pM benziiate and pirenzepine of 110 pM and 55 nM,
and 0.82 nM ), confirming that it encoded a muscarmic respectively, similar to the values previously reported
receptor Furthermore, these values are consistent with for the mAChR in chick leart 4' 16. In order to determine
those reported by Haim et al.' 3 for the binding of the functional specificity of this chicken mAChR, it was
muscarinic ligands to receptors in homogenates pre- expressed in Y1 cells. Incubation of the cells with
pared from Diosophlda heads. caibachol caused a 35% inhibition of forskohn-sensitive

The relatively high homology of the Di1 receptor to cAMP in intact cells; there was no stimulation of
the mammalian ml,, m3 and m5 receptors in the phosphomositide hydrolysis in transfected Y1 cells
membrane-proximal portions of the third cytoplasmic following incubation with carbachol Thus. the chick
loop raises the possibility that the Drosophila receptor heart mAChR has a high degree of both sequence and
would be functionally homologous to these receptors functional homology to the mammalian cardiac
and preferentialiy couple to stimulation of phospho- mAChR.
lipase C rather than to inhibition of adenylate cyclase.
Incubation of transfected YI cells with caioacbol
increased phosphomositide hydrolysis 18-20-fold over Conclusions
control levels. As was found previously for the mouse The abih.- to culture chick heart .elis in defined,,

r ml receptor expressed in Y1 cells, carbachol did not serum-free riledium should provide a useful system for
cause a decicase, and in tact caused an increase, in the the identifcation of factors ai,; hormones which
level of forskolin-stimulated cAMP accumulation in regulate mAChR number and function in the heart. The
intact cells. Thus, the Drosophila Dml mAChR is both combination of biochemical, physiological, molecular
structurally and functionally homologous to the main- biological, aid genetic approaches should provide a
malian ml mAChR. wealth of information on the mechanisms of action and

The isrlation of the Drosophila mAChR gene will regulation of the muscarinic receptor.
allow a gLn'.tic dissection of the role of this receptor in
the whole animal. The introduction of wild-type and
mutant mAChR genes into Drosophila containing de- Acknowledgements
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Muscarinic activation of potassium channels in
cardiac myocytes: kinetic aspects of G protein

function in vivo
*Gabor Szabo and Angela S. Otero

Muscarinic agonists open potassumn-selective K(ACh) channels in cardiac Ynyocytes of pacenaker or atrial
origin. Receptor activation is coupled to channel opening by a ineibrane bound guanine nucleotide-Inudig
protein (GK) through a process that does not require cytoplasnuc intermediates. We have used the inuscarinic
potassium channel and the corresponding macroscopic current, lath, as rapid, sensitive and specific
indicators of the state of activation of GK. This approach, developed here in quantitative detail, alloued us to
identify the salient kinetic processes involved in the activation anl deactivation ofVGK in vivo. Agonist was
found to act by accelerating the rate of GDP release, and the subsequent G'P uptake by GK, while
deactivation was found to occur by a process that requnes GTP hydrolysis. Unexpectedly, deactivation in the
intact system is nuch aiore rapid than the rate of GTP hydrolysis by isolated G proteins, suggesting the
presence of a GTPase-stiniulating factor in intact cells.

One of the first observed effects of acetylcholine, the did not5 . The involvement of membrane bound guan-
slowing of the heart rate!, can be attributed mostly to ine nucleotide binding proteins (G proteins)6 ,7 in the
the opening of potassium-selective, ion-conductive coupling process has been demonstrated by the obser-

channels in [he cardiac pacemaker and atrial cell vation that intracellular application of poorly hydrolys-
membrane in response to the activation of muscarinic able analogs of GTP leads to persistent, antagonist-
receptors2. A significant, steeply temperatt -e depen- resistant channel activation and also by the fact that
dent delay (=100 ms) between receptor activation and pertussis toxin, which is known to inactivate a class of
channel opening has been the first indication that G proteins by ADP ribosylation, abolished channel
occupation of receptors by agonist ;s coupled to activation by agonist8 ,9. These original observations
channel opening by a multistep process 3,4 . Th" involve- have been confirmed and extended using single chan-
ment of diffusible, cytoplasmic intermediates has been nel measurements in excised patches of cell mem-
ruled out,, however, by experiments in which channel branesi o,ul. It has been shown, in particular, that
activity was monitored in an isolated patch of the cell purified G,.type G proteins activated by GTPyS and

m hr n ...................... pt ... "- ... pliud 4 ii, inuaceiFliar aspect of excised atrial cell
vated channels within the patch while agonist applied membranes, can activate KI- channels directly 2, 13 .
outside the patch, a maneuver that should have
generated a large amount of cytoplasmic messenger, Channel conductance as an indicator of GK activation . -

Direct activation of the K, channel by purified G
D r t Ps y d o i U r o e protein in patches suggests the possibility of using the -

Departme,,t of Physiology and Biophysics, Universiy of Texas macroscopic current through the ouscarnic activated c- % ' '

Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas 77550, USA. 'Present address. K+ channels, IAci,, as an indicator of the degree of
Department of Physiology, University of Virginia Health Sciences activation of GK, the G protein that opens the channel -'

Center, Charlottesville, VA 22908, USA. in vivo. Single channel measurements using cell-
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attached patches of cell membrane indicate that appli- consists of two states, namely the resting, diphosphate
cation of agonist to the extracellular aspect of the cell bound state and the activated, triphosphate bound
membrane increases the rate of channel opening but state. At present, the most succes.ftil experimental
does not affect single channel conductance or mean approach to study activation in the absence of agonist is
channel open time 5 10 ,14 . Moreover, the probability of to flood the cell with a hydrolysis resistant analog ot
channel opening remains small even at maximally GTP, denoted here as GXP. Since nucleotide hydrolysis
activating concentrations of agonist This is illustrated and therefore G protein deactivation is not possible, as
in Fig 1 for an experiment performed in the on-cell shown in the following scheme:
configuration. Single channel openings (upward de- Resting A Activatedflections) were induced by the perfusion of a patch stte --- Actate
pipette with 1 tim ACh. Note that there are at least three state + state
K(ACh) channels in the patch since the simultaneous (GG0 p) (Gxr)
opening of three channels is observed on at least one in the absence of agonist, release of GXP from G°GxP is
occasion. Most of the time, however, only one channel very slow and GK will accumulate n its activated form.
is open, indicating that the probability of the channel The rate km at which this process occurs under various
being open is much less than unity even at maximal experimental circumstances reveals much about the
activation of the system. At lower concentrations of mechanism of G protein activation. Noting that:
ACh, channel open probability decreases proportion- r + r = r,, (5)
ately. Taken together, these data suggest that the
channel open probability may be used to assess the where r is the membrane concentration of non acti-
degree of GK activation: vated, GDP bound GK, the rate of increase in the

p0 = yF- (1) membrane concentration of the activated,, GXP bound
where Po is the channel open probability, F is the form of GK is given by:
membrane concentration of activated GK and y is a dr"
factor of proportionality. The overall current IACh for a dt m km(Ftoi - F') (6)
cell having N muscannic activated K channels is given
by. which can be integrated to yield:

1ACh = NpoIsc = NyIscF °  (2) r,,, = rtot(I - e-Am t) (7)
where /sc is the single channel current for a given It is found, in particular, that the initial rate at which the
potential applied across the membrane. The maximal fraction of activated GK increases is a direct measure of
current is attained when all of the GK available in the km.
membrane, Gtot, is activated:

lACh= NyIscF01  (3) d F" (8)
so that the fraction of the current activated under a d ti
given experimental situation is a direct measure of the Considering (Eqn 4), it also follows that the initial
fraction of GK activated: fractional rate of appearance of lAch is actually equal to

IAc _ F the rate constant km.m lax ot~ (4)
IA~3 Ih 4 d I IAc,\ _ d / F" " 1 ... = k,," (9)

The simplest model for the activation cf G proteins tk In'- =o - ()(

Fig I The Pffect of local application
of 1tM ACh to a patch of atnal -ell
membrane he patch pipette, per-
fused in the cell-attached configur- h

ation, was filled with 100 mM KCI, 2 pAt9
25 mtf HFPES (pH 7 4) and held at At - 9 $
0 mV The resting membrane poten- 1 s
tialisnear-85mV ;Arrowmarksthe
start of perfusion . -

1'7iI d i
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Rate constants of receptor-independent and receptor- value Equation 10 has the following solution for this
dependent activation of GK case:

We have previously characterized initial rates of kid
activation for IACh observed following the injection of "a (11)
several hydrolysis-resistant analogs of GTP into atrial k + kc.1
myocytes'5 . The preceding analysis demonstrates that
the initial rates in fact correspond to the actual rate
constants of GK activation. In the absence of agonist, The rate constan, of deactivation can therefore be
when myocytes are rapidly flooded with hydrolysis- calculated from the decay time of IAc, which is equal to
resistant analogs having different structures (guano- that of G*. For atnal myocytes, the observed tj of < 300
sine-5'-O-[3-thiotriphosphate], GTPyS, guanylylimido- ns corresponds to k > 200 min - I. A similar result is
diphosphate, GppNHp; and guanylyl[13,y-methyl- obtained by extrapolating the rate of activation deter-
enel-diphosphate, GppCH2p), the rate constants of mined with the help of hydrolysis-resistant analogs, to
receptor-independent activation of GK were found to the half-activating ACh concentration of the lACi-
be essentially the same, near 0.4 mn-. An identical [ACh] dose-response curve, 160 rim. At this concentra-
rate constant for the uptake of structurally different tion of ACh, kcat = km and k., = 8.4x108x 1.6X 10-7 =
analogs suggests that GK activation is limited by a 134 min-. Both of these estimatesare nearly twoorders
process that precedes triphosphate binding; this pro- of magnitude faster than rates of GTP hydrolysis by
cess is likely to be the receptor-independent, spon- purified G proteins, which are in the range of 4 min - I.
taneous release of GDP frem Gy. If so, then the rate There are at least two explanations for this discrep-
constant for basal GDP release by GK in cardiac ancy. It is possible that GK is not deactivated by GTP
myocytes is 0.4 min - . hydrolysis but by GTP-GDP nucleotide exchange

On application of agonist, the rate constant of instead. A more likely possibility is that the GTPase
activation increases linearly with agonist concentration activity of GK is increased in vivo by the presence of an
in a manner that is independent of the structure of the additional component in the membrane. Recent exper-
GTP analog, suggesting again that agonist acts by iments indicate that in the presence of activating
increasing the rate of GDP release from GK. For ACh, concentrations of agonist, nucleotide exchange may
the rate constant of GDP release is estimated this way to occur rapidly1 6. Thus, extracellular application of a
be8 4xl08[AChJinunitsofmin-I M- 1 . Note that there pulse of agonist to cells in which l,ch has been
is a specificity among the three GTP analogs for the activated in a receptor-independent manner by
nucleotide binding site of GK. This becomes evident intracellular perfusion of a mixture of a poorly
when significant concentrations of GTP are present and hydrolysable GTP analog and GTP,, markedly reduces
compete for the nucleotide binding site. As GK acti- or abolishes IACh. This indicates that agonist induces
vated by GTP is rapidly deactivated owing to hydroly- rapid nucleotide exchange at the previously occluded
sis, GTP effectively reduces the rate at which the analog nucleotide binding sitei6. Note,, however, that the
is binding to and persistently activates GK .The order of presence of GTP is obligatory for this phenomenon to
decreasing effectiveness for the analogs to compete be observed; when only GDP3S and GXP are present,
with GTP is GTPyS > GTP > GppNHp > GppCH2 p. A the agonist-induced deactivation is absent. Thus, while
specificity in the ability of GTP to shunt persistent nucleotide exchange is possible in the presence of
activation by analogs implies the existence of a tran- agonist, GTP-GDP exchange cannot account for deacti-
sient state of Gy in which nucleoside triphosphate vation of GK on remova! of agonist These observations
exchange may occur rapidly and come to equilibrium argue strongly for GTP hydrolysis being responsible for
within the time scale of GDP release, deactivation. Note, however, that GTP hydrolysis by

purified G proteins is much slower than (he rate of G
Rate constant of GK deactivation protein deactivation in vivo. The discrepancy suggests

Under physiological circumstances, l, decays rap- that intact cells may contain a factor that accelerates
idly upon removal of the agonist, with tj< 300 ms for GTP hydrolysis by GK. This may be the effector itself
atrial myocytes. Under the simplest circumstances, the (e.g the channel protein) or some unidentified factor
process of deactivation may be described as a first order analogous to GAP, the cytosolic protein that stimulates
rate process with rate constant kca t. The activation- the GTPase activity of p2l, protein 7.
deactivation cycle may be described by the following
scheme: A kinetic scheme for G protein function

The scheme (Fig. 2) summarizes and attempts to
integrate presently available structural and kineticGCfmi Gc nele

hinformation concerning the detailed mechanisms by
which G proteins couple the signal of receptor acti-
... op n n a e n na p c, ycl, which is li k to operate.

wie ml orrebponding rate equation ca be written as left-hand 'primary' cycle, which is likely to operate.
tinder normal physiological circumstances, is coi-

dF" posed of the resting, heterotrimeric form of GK which, ._.
- = k.rF - kcF* (10) upon interaction with activated receptor (R'), dis-

V dt sociates into a and fry subunits.The rate of this process

is governed by the concentration of receptors activated
On removal of agonist, km falls to a negligibly small by agonist, giving rise to the agost dependence of this
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Resting State hydrolysis is also possible in the occluded active state.
a 1However, the product of this process is a hypothetical

'desensitized' state in which deactivated ce subunits
7,t I- having GDP occluded in the binding site form a stable

-IiMrn complex with the channel. A relatively slow buildup of
k[ this inactive state would reduce the number of channels

(-300/mn) By R*-1 (rapI) available for activation and may explain the rapid phase
D of the desensitization seen on prolonged application ofa( A 7 a ID] Desensitized agonist 20 . By a slow exchange of channel for 13y

State subunits, the desensitized form can return in our
tra7 d) T apte) + a scheme to the resting state, accounting for the slow

ra recovery of the system from desensitization. While the
_____T) __- [ -1/ a [T]A. Activated scheme of Fig. 2 is consistent with the majority of the

R. State observations made on G protein mediated channel
activation, further experiments will be required to
ascertain its validity in detail.
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Structure-activity relationships and
pharmacological profile of selective tricyclic

antimuscarinics
W.G. Eberlein, W. Engel, G. Mihm, K. Rudolf,

B. Wetzel, M. Entzeroth, N. Mayer and H.N. Doods

The discovery of the M1-selective receptor antagonist pirenzepine was the impetus for a research project
directed towards the development of selective muscarinic antagonists In the pursuit of this objective,
comipounds with different selectivity profiles have been found. AF-DX 116 was the first cardioselective
antagonist synthesized. Subsequently novel M 2 receptor antagonists have been discovered with higher
potency anid selectivity. Moreover, a pirenzepine-type compound UH-AH 37 has been identified that, in
contrast to pirenzepine, shows a higher affinity for ileal than for atrial nuscarinic receptors. Among tricyclic
inuscat inic receptor antagonists three different selectivity profiles have been uentified, namely: M1 > M; >
M 2, M_:for pirenzepme; iV12 > M > M4, M,,for AF-DX 116, AF-DX 384, AQ-RA 741; and M,,, =
> M2 , M 3 for UI1-AH 37 and its (+) enantiomet.

The ricyclic muscarmic receptor antagonists piren- systems with six-membered rings, which obviously
zepine and AF-DX 116 were respectively the first M, force the protonated nitiogen into a definite spatial
and M 2 selective drugs intensively used as research orientation in relation to the tricycle, are especially
tools. In this paper we summarize part of our work favourable.
directed towards the development of selective tricyclic In the course of this systematic variation of the
muscarmic receptor antagonists with greater or differ- side-chain of pirenzepine we discovered compounds
ent selectivity with a different selectivity profile. These exhibited high

affinity for the receptors of the heart. The most
Tricyclic compounds as selective antimuscarinics promising member of this family of M2-selective com-

The structure of pirenzepine is depicted in Fig. 1. It pounds is represented by AF-DX 116 (Ref. 5; Fig 3). It is
consists of a butterfly-shaped tricyclic ring system and a important to note that structural differences between
(niethylpiperazinyl)-acetyl s;d,-chain, which are con- pirenzepine and AF-DX 116 are very subtle. The
nected by a carboxamide bond. It is well known from side-chain has been modified in such a way, that the
receptor binding studies that pirenzepine exhibits most bisic nitrogen is not incorporated into the ring
substantial affinity only towards the muscariic recep- itself but is attached to it via a methylene bridge. In
tor system'. Attempts to interpret these findings have contrast to pirenzepine, AF-DX 116 i, able to discrimi-
recently been undertaken both by semiempirical quan- nate clearly between the cardiac and the glandular
turn mechanical calculations 2 and by the establishment muscarinic receptors.
of structure-activity relationships 3 . In the case of As part of our research strategy we decided to look
pirenzepine, the differences in binding affinities for follow-up compounds with two objectives in mind
between the muscarinic receptor and for example the We felt it might be possible to identify compounds

1imipramine receptor are brought about by three which are more potent and which possess an increased
features: the endocyclic amido group, the position of heart/smooth muscle selectivity. But how could more
the protonated nitrogen with respect to the tricyclic pronounced M2 selectivity be achieved? The line we
ring and to a minor extent the exocyclic amide bond followeed was based on structure-activit, relationships
(see left panel of Fig. 2) A detailed analysis 4 of the already established. The tricycle was considered to u,

muscarinic antagonists of the pirenzepine type
revealed important features for M, selectivity as sum-
marized on the right in Fig. 2. M, selectivity is
controlled by both the tricycle and the side-chain but H 0
with a dominant influence of the side-chain. Among , ._t
the tricycles studied, highest selectivity has been /,
Obtain _,Cd _WlllihAwIudLiZ i L mUiiiig t1C pyridoben..o-
diazepinone system. As to the influence of the side- N N -"
chain on Mi selectivity it has been found that semirigid -- ."" .. o.c..Ic amide bond -

0£ ---- -- I ----
- ~H-N N C1 sid chain: - '

Departnent of Pharnia Research, Dr Karl Thoniae Ginbt, Biberach ria ,J an decr Riss, FRG. Fig t Structure of prenzepne

A ;,- . ..- __________ -...
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only of minor influence. However, a side-chain with H 0

higher flexibility seemed to be essential. Based on the -/
structuial differences of sets of M1- and M2-selective
compounds, we postulated that M1 and M2 selectivity
is controlled by different spatial orientations of the N
protonated side-chain nitrogen. This hypothesis could 0 1 0
be substantiated by extensive conformational analyses 0
with molecular mechanical calculations. N N

Based on these ideas a systematic variation of the
structural elements 6 of the side-chain of AF-DX 116 has N
been performed as shown in Figs 4 and 5. Our strategy CH3
proved to be very successful because two interesting
compounds could be identified within the series
depicted in Figs 4 and 5. The first compound, AF-DX
384, is the result of the synthesis of a senes of urea AFDx 116 UHAH 37
analogs of AF-DX 116. It shows improved activity and
selectivity similar to AF-DX 116. The most attractive Fig 3 Chemical structures of AF-OX 116 and UH-AH 37
derivative of the senes shown in Fig. 5 represents
compound AQ-RA 741 Compared to AF-DX 116 it
shows tenfold higher activity and improved heart
smooth muscle selectivity. Furthermore AQ-RA 741 compared to atrial muscarinic receptors. Thus, UH-AH
has the advantage of being achiral. 37 and its enantiomer UH-AH 371 represent interesting

tools for further elucidation of the muscarinic system.

Biological properties of select. ve tricyclic muscarinic
,ECEPTORAIurrT IN" -LE Y receptor antagonists

" Globllpop )cd Pirenzepine
" eo-. .... 7-... 0--io0, .,c Pirenzepine binds only to M, receptors with high

Uctam ;'-' . .affinity, whereas compounds like dicyclomine,
..... ....... .. ...- -- 4-DAMP and hexahydro-sila-difenidol (HHSiD) do not

S " e-- l .... exhibit this selectivity profile9 . The affinity of piren-
zepine for M receptors vanes between 4 and 20 nmol/1

steniigid sysi. depending on the test system used. We have cxamined
..... emd M, .. the selectivity profile of pirenzepine in detail in both

.n-vitro and in-vivo models. The pK, values of piren-
@Iordeplaeent of zepine for cortical M, cardiac M 2, glandular M3 and

,,t'og, ileal smooth muscle binding sites are 8.0, 6.3, 6.8 and

Fig 2 Summary of structure-activity and selectivity relation- 6.4, respectively. In functional studies muscannic
ships of M1-selective compounds agonist effects on inhibitory M, receptors in rabbit vas

Another interesting issue for drug design within the
class of tricyclic compounds refers to the principles of H 0
chirality of the tricyclic ring As shown in Fig. 6 the H o -
tricyclic system might exisf as a pair of stable enantio- N
mers provided that the barrier to inversion is suffi-
ciently high 7 . In the case of pirenzepine for example the
barrier to inversion appears to be too low for separation R-N"JO H'N"LO
of the enantiomers at room temperature. The investiga- I -
tion of a large set of pirenzepine-like aminoacylated (CH2)m
tricyclic compounds has demonstrated that the barrier I N N
to inversion is extremely sensitive to the size of 2
substituents in the peri-position adjacent to the basic 3
side-chain 8. This feature made compound UH-AH 37
(Fig. 3) a likely candidate for separation since it carries a (CH2)n
bulky chlorine atom in one of the critical per-positions. H, I
In fact, we found that UH-AH 37 is a racemate which N+
can uy a) bo s paitt: 1 iib iwo enantioners. The AF-DX $84

(+) enantiomer of this compound UH-AH 371 is much .
-J more potent than the (.-) isomer._ In pharmacological experiments UH-AH 37 and its ACTIVI) Y ,,AF-DX 384 > AF-I)X 116 .

(+) enantiomer showed another interesting feature. S.TYFX3.-D 1. ~~~SELECTIVITY ",AF-DX 384 - AF-DX 116 -'- ..
Although UH-AH 37 and UH-AH 371 reveal a binding
profile similar to pirenzepine, in functional tests botih Fig 4 General formula of urea analogs of AF-DX 116 andJ/ | compounds possess a tenfold higher affinity for ileal structure ofAF-DX384 [

,-
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1H 0 H o inhibit the vagally mediated bradycardia in the rat
N -- N- (ED50 = 2512 nmol/kg). The selectivity profile, there-

fore, is M1 > M3 > M2, Msm.

, AF-DX 116, AF-DX 384 and AQ-RA 741
Oo- -  The interaction of AF-DX 116 with the M2 receptor is

(CH2)m CH2  characterized by a dissociation constant of about 1 x
1 1 10- 7 m. The M1 receptors as well as those on intestinal

smooth muscle exhibit an intermediate affinity for
AF-DX 116. The glandular M 3 type has a low affinity for
AF-DX 116 with a pK, value of 5.7.

(C112 )nfl~t 2  (cHt2 )4 NEt 2  Thus, unlike pirenzepine, AF-DX 116 is able todiscriminate markedly between cardiac and glandidar

AQ-RA 741 muscarmic receptors. This approximately 30-fold dif-
ference in affinity aided the classification of cardiac and

ACTIVITY AQ-RA 741 > AF-DX 116

SELECTIVITY AQ-RA 71 > AF-DX 116 tog IKR-i)

Fig 5. General formula of AF-DX I 16analogs substituted in ihe 3- _WOO

4 position of the pipendine ring 2El-All37 S

2-
deferens, guinea-pig cardiac M, receptors reulating ILEUM ATRIUM
heart rate, rat pancreatic M3 receptors mediating
(Y-amylase secretion and guinea-pig ileal receptors
responsible for smooth muscle contraction (denoted by
Msm in this paper) were antagonized with pA2 values
that correspond to 8.2, 6.8, 6.5 and 6.7, respectively. /
Accordingly, the M, selectivity of pii enzepme amounts
to approximately 16-79-fold in comparison to the other
subtypes. In the rat pirenzepine exhibits a marked
selectivity. Almost 22-fold lower doses are sufficient to b-104
antagonize the McN-A-343 induced increase in blood 3 A-A 4
pressure (ED50 = 112 nmol/kg, i.v.) than the bradycar- ,
dia induced by vagal stimulation. The increase in blood
pressure is due to stimulatior of M, receptors in 2
sympathetic ganglia which results in the release of ATRIUUM ,MUM
noradrenaline. Pirenzepine also possesses selectivity
for M, receptors compared to those responsible for the
pilocarpine evoked salivation (sixfold). Moreover, in 1
the lumen-perfused stomach preparation of the ur-
ethane-anaesthetized rat, a dose of 62 nmol/kg pro- /
duces 50% suppression ot the acid secretion induced by
electrical stimulation of vagal fibers. Approximately
40-fold higher doses of pirenzepine are necessary to 9 8 7 6 4 3

- log [antagonist)
H 0_ 0 Fig 7 Arunlakshana-Schild plots of the antagonism by UH-AH

N 37 and AQ-RA 741 of the responses to methacholine at the
muscarnic receptors mediating iteal contraction and heart
rate

N I Eglandular muscarinic receptors into M2 and M 3, respec-
a, inv tively9 . The in-vivo selectivity of AF-DX 116 in rats is in

agreement with t:-vilro data. The vagally induced
bradycardia is blocked by AF-DX 116 in doses 26- and
6-fold lower than those needed to antagonize agonist-

;.0 induced salivation and increase in blood pressure,,
respectively (see Table I). Phase I studies show that
after i.v. or oral administration of AF-DX 116 heart rate
is increased without significant changes in slivary 'A; -

Fig 6. Chemical structure of the pyndobenzodazepine flow, pupil diameter and near-point vision o .
system and atropisomerism of the tricycle In the course of the search for successors of AF-DX

'=C..- r .
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116 two new compounds (AQ-RA 741 and AF-DX 384)
with interesting properties have been found. AF-DX
384 exhibits a higher affinity for muscarinic receptors
compared to AF-DX 116 (see Table 1) with a comparable HEART

degree of selectivity. AQ-RA 741 is an AF-DX 116 8. RATE
analog with a J5-30-fold higher affinity for cardiac M2
receptors. In addition, the cardiac versus ileum selec-
tivity of this compound (= 80-fold) is more pronounced 7 AIRWAY
whereas the M 2/M3 ratio is unchanged (Table I, Fig. 7) RWAY

To date this drug is the most potent M2 antagonist with to RLADDER PROSENU

a selectivity profile comparable to that of methoctram- a PRESSURE PRESSURE SALIVARY
ine. In pithed rats AQ-RA 741 (i.v.) is 3evenfold more cm 6mSECRETION
potent than AF-DX 116 in antagonizing the bradycardia I
elicited by stimulation of the right vagus nerve. In
addition the cardioselectivity is more pronounced 5i (Table I). The in-vivo selectivity of AQ-RA 741 in the

anaesthetized cat is shown in Fig. 8. In this model the
administration of methacholne (50 pg i.v. and l.a.) 4 1 -
results in a decrease in heart rate, increase in duodenal
and bladder pressure, bronchoconstriction, and en- Fig 8 Potency of AQ-RA 741 in antagonizing the effects of
hanced salivation. The -log ED50 value (mollkg) of methacholine (50 pg, v. or i a) in the anaestheized cat
AQ-RA 741 to antagonize the bradycardia was 7.53,
whereas 13-67-fold higher doses were necessary to between UH-AH 37 and pirenzepine is the approxi-
antagonize the effects on duodenal pressure (-log ED50 mately tenfold higher affinity for ileal than for atrial
= 6.03), bladder pressure (-log ED50 = 5.94), airway muscarinic receptors 12 .
resistance (-log ED50 = 6.40) and salivation (-log ED50 The corresponding pA2 values are 8.23 and 7.09,
= 5.70). Thus the selectivity profile of AF-DX 116, respectively (see Fig. 7). The pA2 value for methachol-
AF-DX 384 and AQ-RA 741 is: M2 > MI > M3 , Msm. ine induced contraction of guinea-pig tracheal smooth

The direct effects of the parasympathetic nervous muscle is 7.93. Recently, UH-AH 37 has been separated
system on the cardiac function are a reduction in heart into its enantiomers 13 . It has been shown that the (+)
rate and a slowing of the rate of conductance through enantiomer (UH-A-I 371) is approximately 50-100
the AV node. Because the receptors mediating these times more active than the (-) enantiomer. The selectiv-
effects are of the M2 subtype, it is anticipated that M 2- ity profile of the active (+) enantiomer is similar to that
selective antagonists like AF-DX 116 and AQ-RA 741 of UH-AH 37. It should be stated that the selectivity
will be useful in the treatment of bradycardic disorders profile of UH-AH 371 does not fit into the concept that
and certain types of AV blockI". M3 receptors are the functional receptors responsible

for contraction of ileal smooth muscleI 2. The selectivity
UH-AH 37 profile of UH-AH 37 (racemate) and its active enan-

In radioligand binding experiments the affinity (pK, homer is M,. = MI > M3, M2.
values) of UH-AH 37 for cortical M1, cardiac M2 and Compounds that possess a high affinity for MI
glandular M3 binding sites were 8.05, 7 05 and 7.46, receptors as well as for those present in smooth muscle
respectively. A comparison with pirenzepine showed could be of use in the treatment of chronic obstructive
that the affinities of both compounds for the Mi lung disease. There are strong indications that MI
receptor were similar However, the M , selectivity of receptors in the airways are involved in the regulation
UH-AH 37 was less pronounced. A stnking difference of airway smooth muscle tone 14 . Therefore, M- and

TABLE I Potency and selectivity of AF-DX 116. AF-DX 384 and AQ-RA 741 for muscannic receptors in vitro and in vivo

In vitro In vivo

Compound receptor binding pKj functional pA 2  -log ED50 (mol/kg)
cortex heart gland heart Ileum sympathetic heartb salivary
(M,) (M2) (M3) gangliaa (M2) glandsc

(1 1) (M3)

AF.DX 116 63 ? 1 57 69 62 56 64 5.0

AF-DX 384 75 8.2 70 86 76 59 7 4 6.0 , -

AQ-RA 741 7 7 8.3 69 65 66 56 7 2 <50

- . a Inhibition of McN-A-343-induced piessor response in pithed rat. i' inhibition of bradycaidia due to vagal stimulation in pithed rat,
c inhibition of pilocarpine-induced salivation in anaesthetized rat.

r
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Msm" selective compounds may be potent and selective receptor selectivity of tricyclic muscarinic antagonists is
bronchospasmolytics. To test this hypothesis we car- stron-y related to stereochemical features. Analyses of
ried out functional studies in anaesthetized guinea-pigs structure-activity and structure-selectivity relation-
and rabbits. ships of a large number of pirenzepine and AF-DX 116

In the guinea-pig acetylcholine was administered (50 analogs suggest that it is the nature of the side-chain
tig i.v. and i.a.) to evoke bradycardia and an increase in and the spatial placement of the basic nitrogen atom in
airway resistance. Approximately tenfold lower doses relation to the tricyclic backbone that determine the
of UH-AH 371 were required to inhibit the agonist differences in receptor subtype recognition. This
response of the airways (ED50 = 54 [tgikg i.v.) than that hypothesis however has to be further substantiated
on heart rate. Additionally, experiments were per-
formed in rabbits, where bradycardia and bronchocon-
striction were elicited by stimulation of the right vagus.
The ED50 of UH-AH 371 in antagonizing the vagally References
induced increase in airway resistance was 7.0 [tg/kg, I Bechtel, W.D., Mierau, J and Pelzer, H. (1986) Arznenm.-
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sregyof the M2-sectv 8(1984) Xllth Int. Sytmp. Med. Chem , Uppsta. Swedeistrengthened by the discovery8 Engel, W et al. (1987) Joint Meeting of ihc G,iCh and
compound AF-DX 116, an antagonist that provided Schweizer Chen. Ges., Tretburg, I'RG
clear-cut evidence for differences between cardiac and 9 Doods, I .N., Mathy, NJ, Davidesko, D., van Chari-
giandular muscarinic receptors. In subsequent struc- dorp, K J , de jonge, A. and van Zwieten, P A. (1987)
ture-activity stu,-lies an analog of AF-DX 116, AQ-RA J. Phanpnacol. Exp. Ther 242, 257-262
741 was found which proved to be one of the most 10 Su, C.A.1'.F., Tanswell, P, Nehrmiz, G. and luiniel, G
potent M2 antagonists known so far. Moreover, its (1989) Trends i'harinacol Sci 10(Suppl SudtypesMuscariwc
selectivity profilc is comparable to that of methoctram Recept. IV), 98
ine. 11 Doods, H N., Dimmgen, J., Mayer, N . Rinner, I ard

Trach, V. (1989) Prog Phariacol. Clin. Phaonacol 7, 47-72Recently, a novel M selective compound UH-AH 37 12 Doods, H.N, and Mayer, N. (1989) Eur. J. Pharynacol. 161,has been discovered which showed differences from 215-218
pirenzepine in functional studies. UH-AH 37 exhibits 13 Trummltz, G. etia!. (1986) IXth it Symp Med Client.
significantly higher affinity for ileal than for atrial Berhn, FRG poster No. 93
muscarinic receptors. 14 Barnes, P.J., Minette, P and Maclagan, P (1988) Tretds

On the basis of our present knowledge, we think that Pharnacol. Sc, 9, 412-415

>41
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Polymethylene tetraamines as muscarinic
receptor probes

Carlo Melchiorre, Anna Minarini, Piero Angeli*, Dario Giardinc*,
Ugo Gulini* and Wilma Quaglia*

The possibility that polymethylene tetraaminmes act as dwalent ligands has been explored. Structure-activity
relationship studies aniong polymethylene tetraainines have shown that four nitrogens are necessaryfor high
affinity binding to M 2 receptors while being less important for M3 muscarinic receptors. Replacement of one
terminal niethooxybenzyl group of the potent and selective muscarinic antagonist Ynethoctrainine by different
moieties led to weaker antagonists suggesting that the two terminal nitrogens of inethoctranine interact with
two similar receptor sites Data are presented which suggest that methoctranune inight interact with four
acidic residues of the receptor: two residues are buried in the third transmniembrane segmnent whereas the otheis
are located extracellularly on the loop 4-5 which may represent the 'llosteric site where several antagonists
such as gallamine bind. An !,,pothetical mnodel describing the interaction of niethoctramine with the M2
receptor is proposed. It may provide a useful working hypothesis for the design of new selective nuscarinic
ligands.

The existence of multipie muscarinic receptors has been ligands in order to verify whether polymethylene
established by functional, binding and molecular bio- tetraamines act as divalent ligands interacting with two
logical studiesi. At present, muscarinic receptors are vicinal binding sites
classified into at least three pharmacologically well
defined subtypes2: MI, M2 and M3 (see p. VII). M, Divalent ligand approach
receptors have high affinity for pirenzepine 3 and are The possibility that polymethylene tetraamines
mainly located in the central nervous system and behave as divalent ligands, which can be defined as
peripheral ganglia. M2 receptors are found in cardiac molecules that incorporate two discrete pharmaco-
cells and are characterized by a high affinity toward phores linked through a spacer, derives from their
methoctramine 4,, AF-DX 1166, gallamine7, and him- evident symmetry (Fig. 1). This may indicate that thl
bacine8 . M3 receptors are those in smooth muscles and two 1,w-alkanediamine moietis (pharmacophore a) u,
exocrine glands and which display a high affinity for simply the two terminal N-substituted groups (phar-
4-DAMP9, hexahydro-sila-difenidol and related com- macophore b) of methoctramine (Fig. 1: n = 6, m = 8)
poundsie1 . Both M 2 and M3 muscarinic receptor types could recognize two similar f not identical sites. The
show low affinity to pirenzepine 2. length of the spacer could be respcnsible for the

Recent cloning studies have confirmed the hetero- selectivity by allowing bridging in one receptor
geneity of muscarinic receptors from different spe- subtype, but not in another, as schematically shown in
ciesi 3- 17. Five different muscarmic receptor proteins Fig. 2, In the light of this it is noteworthy that
(ml-in5) have been cloned which means that two polyvalent ligands have been of value in probing the
receptor types (m4 and m5) are not characterized yet interbinding site distances at pharmacological recep-
from a pharmacological point of view. Despite the tors A classical example of such hgands is represented
impressive results obtained by molecular biology stud-
ies, much remains to be learned of the relationship
between the acetylchonne binding site and the func-
tional machinerv of muscarinic receptors, and only
:ittle is known o( the topography of the acetylcholine or "O 2 ,CH (C2) -
antagonist binding sites. The latter relationship 'NH- ( NH NH-- -NH0

assumes increased importance if one considers that @OM
agonists and antagonists may occupy different binding
sites ,',9. As part of our attempts to characterize Pharmacophoro b
muscarinic receptor subtypes and to elucidate the
mode of binding of antagonists, we have developed a Pharmacophore a
series of potent and selective muscarnic antagonists
(the prctotype of which is methoctramine, Fig. 1). Here Fig 1 Chemical structure of polymethylene tetraamines, the
we summarize an approach we have employed in the prototype of which is methoctramine in = 6 m = ) (;irri p I

........ . "Si lm. indicate that 6-(2-methoxy)benzyl-l,6-hexanedamne (a) and
- 2-methoxybenzylamine (b) are possible pharmacophores of .",

Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Unorsity of Bologna, Voa ietraamines considered as divalent hgands In a divatent -
Be/inc/mo 6, 40126 Bologna, Italy and *Department of Chenuca[ hgand two molecules of a pharmacophore are linked via a
Scencs, University of Camerino, 62032 Cameriro (MC), Italy soanning chain

o . .
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which features contribute to affinity and whether sone
of these factors could be manipulated to create selec-

a*- 1: tivity at muscaimic receptor subtypes28 ,29:
4. 1. Variation in the length of the carbon chain

separating inner from outer nitrogens as well as inner
nitrogens;

2. Incorporation of substituents on the four ni-
trogens;

b. 3 Variation in the number of basic nitrogens.
Structure-activit, .lationships

Tile carbon c' . , length separating the four ni-
trogens of polymethylene tetraamines proved to play a
crucial role in both affinity and selectivity toward M2

rbut not M3 muscarmic receptor subtypes (Fig. 3). It is
C Ievident that all tetraamines studied were at least one

S oider of magnitude more potent in the atrium than in
ileum, which clearly indicates that the carbon chain

Fig 2 Possible mechanisms of interaction of a divalent igand length has a divergent effect at M 2 and M3 muscarinic
with a pharmacologica; receptor The squares represent the receptors. The result was that potency in the atrium
pharmacophore whereas the shaded areas indicate the (M2) has a definite peak for methoctramine, which
receptor with its binding sites (a) The length of the spacer bears an eight-carbon chain (m) between tie inner
permits the divalent ligand to occupy two vicinal sites which be s an i-carbon chain () etwentinne
are identical or homologous (b) The length of the spacer does ntrogens and a six-carbon chain (7) separating the
not allow the divalent ligand to bndge two sites, only inner from the outer nitrogens whereas the affinities of
monovalent Oinding will occur (c) Provided that spacer length methoctramine and of its homologs in the ileum (M3 )
allows interaction, the divalent ligand may occupy a recogni- not only were lower than that in the atnum but also did
tion receptor site 2nd, with the second pharmacophore, a not differ significantly from each other The conclusion
neighbcnng accessory site which is unique for that receptor is that optimum affinity at M 2 receptors depends on the

number of methylenes whereas at M3 receptors the
antimuscarinic potency of tetraammes is not related to

by the bis-onium cholinergic blocking agents 2e. More that distance.
recently, the divalent ligand approach has been used In attempting to answer the question of whether a
successfully to probe opiate receptor subtypes21-24. tetraamine moiety or a l,w-alkanediamine or simply a

The seleLivity of a divalent ligand can, in principle, N,N-disubstituted amine might be tile pharmacophore,
be ascribed to two mechanisms 24. A first mode of
interaction is possible when the length of the spacer is
long enough to allow both pharmacophores to occupy - CH2NH(CH2)nNH(CH 2)mNH(CH2)nNHCH,_Q
two similar if not identical vicinal receptor sites (Fig. 2a)
whereas the other possible mechanism involves the OCH, CH3 O
bridging of a receptor site and a neighboring accessory
site (Fig. 2c). Although the additional binding energy to (b)
an accessory site might be lower than that to a (a)
recognition receptor site, it can, nevertheless, contri- 8F
bute to the selectivity of a divalent ligand.

Design strategy
Polymethylene tetraamines were first developed as

c-adrenoreceptor antagonists (the prototype of which 4
is benextramine)25 . However, the significant antimus- pA2
carinic activity displayed by benextramine stimulated
our interest in defining the structural requirements A

which would have enhanced antimuscarinic potency 6- . . ,'
while having no or low affinity for -adrenoreceptors. A..
It oon became apparent that the disulfide bridge A.
of benextramme is of paramount importance for sL
a- drenoreceptor inhibition whereas it is absolutely
un iecessary for antimuscarinic potency since its ±'

rej lacement by two methylenes vielded a compound 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 6 7
wh ch retaineL affinity for inubcarinic receptori out tost
ct-adrenoreceptor blocking properes 20,27. Thus, poly- Fig. 3. Relationship between muscannic antagonist potency
methylene tetraamines lacking the disulfide moiety arid the carbon chain length In polymrethylene tetraamins in
were the starting point in the design of new antimus- guinea-pig paced left atnum (e) and guinea-pig and rat 'laur,
carinic agents. Three types of structural modifications (A), (a). n = 6, m = 5-14, (b) n = 5-7, m = 8 (Data taker, from
were performed on benextramine in order to determine Refs 28 and 29)

.
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TABLE I Affinity constants for unsymmetrical amines (incor- Finally, w order to define the structural requirements
porating one, two or three fewer nitrogens than methoctram- of the binding sites where the two terminal nitrogens of
mc) for muscarnic receptors in guinea-pig left atrium (M2) and methoctramine interact, it was necessary to prepare
ileum (M3) unsymmetrical tetraamines in which one of the two

-2-methoxybenzyl groups was replaced by other moi-
CH2NH(CH2)6 X eties. Table III clearly shows that optimum activity at

M2 muscarinic receptors is retained by methoctramine
OCH 3  which bears a 2-methoxybenzyl group on both terminal

nitrogens. In fact, replacement of even one 2-methoxy
function by a hydrogen caused a definite, albeit modest

X pA2  M2:M 3  decrease in potency. Replacement of the second
selectivity 2-methoxy function by another hydrogen atom yield-

atrium ileum ratio ing a symmetrical tetraamine, the benzyl analogue of
methoctramme (not shown) 29, resulted in a further

Methoctramine 7 97 ± 0 05 5 92 ± 0 04 112 decrease in M 2 muscarinic blocking activity. A similar
-H HCt 5 12 ± 0,05a <5t >1 effect was observed by replacing the 2-metb'oxybenzyl
-NH2 2HCI 514±009a 50±014a  1 group with a methyl or a hydrogen (Table Ill). These
-NHCH3 2HCI 5 40±005a <5b >3 results indicate that the binding sites, where the
-NH(CH2 )3CH3 2HCI 5 48 ± 006 <5b  >3 terminal nitrogens of methoctramme interact, may
-NH(CH2 ),NH2 3HC1 616±0.04 528 ±006 8
-NH(CH 2)8NHCH 3 3HCI 6 70 ± 0 06 5 83 ± 0 04 7 have similar if not identical structural requirements.

Experiments were performed as described in Ref 29 pA2  Mode and site of action
values ± s e were calculated from Schild plots, constrained to The results obtained so far with methoctramme
slope -1 0 It was always verified that the experimental data clearly indicate that we are faced with the most
generated a line whose derived slope was not significantly selective M2 i muscarinic antagonist available today and
different from unity (p > 0.05) Dose-ratio values were point to a dual mode of interaction with the M 2
calculated at three different antagonist concentrations, and muscarinic receptor (for reviews, see Refs 4, 5 and 30):
each concentration was tested at least five times Parallelism competitive at i,- concentration (s I .tt) and allosteric
of dose-response curves was checked by linear regression, at high concentratio-s (> I ,M). This derives from the
and the slopes were tested for significance (p < 0 05) The
M 2 M3 selectivity ratio is the antilog of the difference between observation that, in t.v)ntrast with functional experi-
the pA 2 values at atrial and ileal muscannic receptors, ments in paced left atria where a competitive mechan-
respectively Carbachol was the agonist used ism of inhibition of M2 receptors by methoctramine has
a pK, value derived from a single concentration b Inactive up always been found m , high concentrations (> I ItM) of
to a concentration of 10 UiM methoctramine markedly influenced the dissociation of

[3HJNMS 32 and [3HJdexetimide 33 from cardiac mem-
branes, in agreement with a noncompetitive mode of
action. It should be noted, however, that methoctram-

it became essential to verify the importance of the four ine displays such noncompetitive behavior at a concen-
basic nitrogens on activity among the polymethylene tration 100-fold higher than its affinity constant at M2
tetraamine class of antimuscarmic agents. Unsymmet- receptors. Very recently, another cardioselective antag-
rical analogues of methoctramine incorporating one, onist, AF-DX 116, has been shown to exhibit allostenc
two or three fewer nitmgens were therefore synthe-
sized and, as can be seen in Table 1, sharp decreases in
M2 muscarinic blocking activity were observed after tABLE II Affinity values for diamines related tomethoctramne

for muscarinic receptors in guinea-pig left atrium (M2 ) andremoval of either one or two nitrogens. The mono- ileum (M)
amine (X = H: Table 1) is as active as diammes IX =
NH 2, NHCH3, NH(C1 2)3CH 3; Table 11, which indicates
that the second nitrogen apparently does not contri- [ ) CH2NH-X-(CH2)4-Y-(CH 2)4 -2
bute significantly either to affinity or to selectvity.
However, the most striking result was the finding that
monoamine and diamines are not only almost three OCH3
orders of magnitude less potent than methoctramine at
M2 receptors but also incapable of discriminating X V pA2  M2 :M3
between M2 and M3 muscarinic receptor types. The selectivity
triamines [X = NH(CH 2 )8NH2 , NI-(CH2)sNHI-CH 3; atrium Ileum ratio
Table I1 are significantly more potent "t M 2 than at M3
receptors although to a lesser extent than methoc- CH2  CH2NHa 797 ± 005 5 92 ± 004 112

CH CONHb  630±0.10 5.35-014 c  9
Iu Cii 2 't w Ub/I0.02 652=0.45 1In order to investigate further the role of basic OH2  CH2 Od <50 <50 -

nitrogens, we replaced alternatively inner and outer
nitrogens with ether and/or amide functions. The For experimental details, see legend to Table 1.
results assembled in Table II clearly indicate that four a Methoctramine b Obtained as dioxalate salt C pK, value
amine functions are required for optimum actiVty at M 2  derived from a single concentration d Obtained as dihydro-
muscarinic receptors. chloride salt, o Inactive up to a concentration rf 10 pm.
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TABLE III Affinity values for unsymmetrical tetraamines provided by an aspartate or a glutamate residue. An
related to methoctramine for muscarinic receptors in guinea- analysis of the primary structure of cloned muscarinic
pig left atrium (M2) and ileum (M3 ) receptors' 3- 7 reveals that only five acidic residues are

conserved anong the amino acid sequences of the
different receptors, aspartates 69, 97, 103 and 120 and

CH2NH(CH 2)sNH(CH 2)8 NH(CH2 )6 NHR 4HCI glutamate 382 (porcine m2 seluence numbering)i.
Since glutamate 382 is mntraccllularly located, the four
aspartate residues are prime candidates for the site of

Ok H3  interaction by muscarinic ligands, both agonists and
antagonists. Curtis et al.13 and Hulme et al '10 reported
recently that [3Hlpropylbenzylcholine mustard alkyl-

R pA2  M2: MA3  ates two carboxylate groups, which were shown by the
selectivity peptide mapping technique to reside within the third

atrium ileum ratio transmembrane segment. On the basis of site-directed

2-CH30-benzyla 7 97 ± 0 05 5 92 ± 0.04 112 mutagenesis studies, the hypothesis was advanced
Benzyl 7 56 ± 0 03 5 82 ± 0 05 55 that aspartate 113 of the 13-adrenergic receptor (con-
CH3  7 37 ± 0.07 5.62 ± 0 08 56 served as aspartate 103 in m2 receptors) is part of the
H 7.08 ± 006 5 71 ± 006 23 ligand binding site9,4. Considering the analog)

For experimental details, see legend to Table I
a Methoctramine.

+ 7 Extracellular space

antagonism, behaving like gallamine and methoctram- !  1

ime in slowing the dissociation of [3H]dexetimide from [
cardiac muscarinic receptors33. These fidings are not
surprising if one considers that the cardiac muscarinic
receptor bears an allosteric site at which several
compounds bind. This has been observed with gallam--
me7 , hemicholinium 3', alkane-bis-ammonium com-
pounds3 s ,2 6, Ca2+ antagonists37 and antiarrhythmics38

Whatever thle interaction mechanism of imethoctram-
ine may be at high concentrations, it has been demon-
strated that in the range 10-1000 nMa it is a competitive.--
antagonist in both functional and binding stuaies4 ,s . co

Furthermore, the high affinity of methoctramine in "
binding to rat and bovine cardiac membranes parallels @ -

the affinity found in functional assays with cardiac-----
preparations5 . Moreover, binding results correlate with ctp~
functional in-rive studies where methoctramine discri-
minates markedly between cardiac M2.and ganglionic Fig 4 Schematic representation of tho interaction between
M1 muscarinic receptors in the pithed rat 32,39. polym ethylene let raammnes and M2 mtLscarnic receptors The

A second very interesting aspect concerning poly- receptor is ilustratedwith its seven transrmembrane segments
methylene tetraamines relates to their possible site of (shaded rectangles) connected to each other by ira- (1-2,
action. The finding that four basic nitrogens are 3-4 and 5-6) and ext race/lu/ar (2-3, 4-5 and 6-7) loops (solid
required for optimum activity (Tables I and l]) strongly lines) The acidic residues aspartates 69 97. 103 and 120 in
suggests that methoctramine interacts with four transmembrane domains It and Ill, and aspattate 173 arid

,glutamates 172 and 175 in the extracellular loop 4-5, arenucleophiles located on the receptor. Furthermore, the indicated by®( to denote their anionic nature Methoctramine
observation that in the sy,,metr,' Ica .l.po........l°ymeh yeL- is represen~ted with a bold line connecting fOUr postve
tetraamines, where the bridging carbon chain length charges (the four basic nit rogens) and ending with Ar
between two molecules of the monovalent ligand ('2methoxybenzyl groups)I The pnmarv event of th2 interac-
6-(2-methoxy)benzyl-l,6-hexanediamine was changed tion might take place between a terminal nitrogen of methoc-
from 5 to 14 methylenes (Fig. 3), affinity for M, trammne ano glutamate 175 and ,9spartate t73 (or glutamate
receptors varied significantly with tlhe spacer length 172) on' the extracellular loop 4-5 This biding would be
and a definite peak of activity was observed at 8 reinforced by the interaction' of Ar with an apprupriate area
methylenes clearly suee~ests that tetraaminn' roar (broken ci'cle} and wonulrd ra~rni h,, , ,, a' ' y'."
' merac w~t twosites ' ,, appropriate donne rm cange, the pen~etration of rnethoctramne into the thitrd .zintrat it to dstnc fom transmembrane domain of the receptor fo/lowed by the -,-. - . -each other. Most me,".anmstic formulations assume that inectowthsarts97d10Thshpheamoe ,.P

the primary event in drug-muscarinic receptor mterac- inteaction wi/hno aprt the anTi hycposttcy oes ,.,
tion ivvethcainchagruoftedu(te bcseaspartate 173 and glutamates 172 and 175 are not

" quaternary ammonium or protonated amine moiety) conserved thus giving a possible explar aton fort/ie selective i "
- , and an anionic group on the receptor presumably binding of methoctramtne

+ - 7

i..

a a i b l 9 a -

in nsoigte iscaino,3Hdxfniefo
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between iP-adrenergic and inuscaiinic receptors, a 3 Hammer, R., Berne, C.P., Birdsall, N.j M , Burgen,
-miilar role for the corresponding aspartate of mus- A.S.\T ;nd Hlulme, E.C. (1980) Nature 283, 90-02
cailnic receptors in Winding the positively charged 4 -Mekchiorre, C. (1988) Trcends P/,iarnacol. Sc,. 9, 216-220
aoMtc g'-Oup c" the muscarinic ligands has been 5 Melchiorre, C Med. Res Rev (in press)

0d i hs tapasta eea satt Hammer, R , Giraldo. E , Schiavi, G B , Monfeni, E. andproj%, d .Tui persta eea satt Ladinsky, 11. (1986) Life, Sco 38, 1653-1662
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ligands. 323-331

Although data on the protonation of the four 8 Gilan,, A A. S. and Cobbin, L B (1986) Naunypn-
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Pharmacology of hexahydro-difenidol,
hexahydro-sila-difenidol and related selective

muscarinic antagonists

G. Lambrecht, R. Feifel, U. Moser, M. Wagner-Roder,
L.K. Choo', J. Camus 2, M. Tastenoy 2, M. Waelbroeck2 ,
C. Strohmann3 , R. Tacke3 , J.F. Rodrigues de Miranda 4,

J. Christophe 2 and E. Mutschler

A series of hexahydro-difenidol (HHD) and hexahydro-sila-difen idol (HHSiD) analogues modified in the
amino group, the phenyl ring and in the alkylene chain were investigated for their binding and finctional
properties at muscarinic Mi,, M2 and M3 receptors. Novel muscarinic receptor antagonists were obtained
which exhibited different receptor selectivity profiles froi the parent compounds HHD and H.!D....1 =
A3 > A), e.g. HHD and HHSiD niethiodides, M, > M2 = M 3; p-fluoro-HHSiD, M 3 > M1 > M 2;
trans-hexbutenol, Mi > A 3 > M2; and (s)-p-fluoro-hexbutmol, A 3 > M2 = M. Stereoselectivity ratios
[(a)I(s)1 for thc enantiomers of HHD, hexbutinol and p-fluoro-hexbutinol were highest at M1, intermediate
at M3 and lowest at M 2 receptors.

A series of structurally related carbon/silicon analogues 13-fold, the increase being greatest for M1 receptors.
of the antiparkinsonian drug pridinol were investi- Thus, sila-pyrrinol showed the same receptor selec-
gated for their binding and functional properties at tivity profile as pridinol.
muscarinic receptor subtypes (Figs 1 and 2)1-6. The Altering the chain length between the amino group
binding affinities of the compounds were similar to and the central atom 'El' from two to three methylene
their antimuscarinic potencies in functional exper- groups in trihexyphenidyl, procyclidine and their
iments. All compounds with a centre of chirality were silicon analogues (Fig. 1) changed the receptor selec-
investigated in these studies as racemates. tivity profile of these compounds. Thus, HHD, homo-

Pndinol exhibited high affinity for MI receptors in procyclidine and their silicon analogues exhibited
NB-OK I cells whereas its affinities for M2 receptors in similar high affinities for Mi receptors in rabbit vas
rat heart and M3 receptors in rat stnatum were lower by deferens and for M3 receptors in guinea-pig ileum,
factors of 10 and 2.5,, respectively (Fig. 1). Trihexy- whereas their affinity for M2 receptors in guinea-pig
phenidyl, procyclidine and biperiden showed qualitat- atria was much lower (Fig. 2). Like pyrrnol (Fig. 1),
ively similar selectivity profiles to that of pr;dinol (M 1 I> difenidol and homo-pyrrinol were weaker antagonists
M3 > M2), but the affinities of trihexyphenidyl and than their silicon analogues (Fig. 2). However, the
biperiden for M, over M2 receptors were higher increase in antimuscarinic potency produced by sila-
(25-fold) than those of pridinol and procyclidine (10- substitution again was not the same for all receptor
fold). Replacement of the central carbon atom by a subtypes Thus, sila-difenidol and homo-sila-pyrrinol
silicon atom in these compounds had only moderate showed selectivity profiles different from their carbon
influence on affinity and selectivity. In contrast,, the analogues and gave a better differentiation between M2
pyrrolidino analogue pyrrinol was a weaker antimus- and M3 receptors.
carinic agent with a small preference for M, and M3
over M2 receptors (= 3.5-fold). Sila-substitution of Hexahydro-(sila-)difenidol analogues
pyrrinol increased its affinity for all subtypes up to Structural modifications of HHD and HHSiD mol-

ecules were undertaken in a search for M3 -selective
antagonists. Changes included introduction of substi-
tuents in the phenyl ring, N-methylation of the piperi-
dino ring and incorporation of a double or a triple bond

Department of Pharmacology, University of Frankfurt, Theodor- into the alkylene ch,.in (Fig. 3). Although, in both
Stern-Kai 7, Gebaude 75A, D-6000 Frankfurt/M, FRG. 'School of functional and binding studies,, the racemic parent
Pharmacology, Victorian College of Pharmacy, 381 Royal Parade, compounds HHD and HHSiD showed ,he same recep-
Parkville 3052, Victoria, Australia. 2Departent of Btiocheistry tor sit poi (Mi s 'h (ae I),
and Nutrition, Medical School, Free Unversty of Brussels, tor selectivity profie MI = M3 > M2) (Table I),

Inorganica Schemistry, University of Kalrde Bnesrtrssek, prflsAsalteenlousosssacteof-" 4
uu~b'addcWuirlt, J7, 5 000 ruuc~, igiut. : 'utztnioi frrA1 mndlifirafirnnz ra ciitfc in rlifforanrPQ in thpz -p '

Inorganic Chemistry, University of Karlsruhe, Engesserstrasse, profiles. As all these analogues possess a centre of r.-

D-7500 Karlsruhe, FRG. 4Department ofPharmacology, University chirahty,, the affinities of the individual enantiomers of
of Nyimegen, Geert Grooteplein noord 21, NL-6500 H3 Nijmegel., HHD, hexbutinol and p-fluoro-hecbutinol were also
The Netherlands. investigated. [
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Fig I Affinity values (pK,) of Pr, .W,
antagonists (C/Si pairs) in inhibit- 9.

Ing specific f-3H]NMS binding at
muscarinic MI receptors in
human NB-OK I cells (0), M2
receptors in rat heart (0) and M3
receptors in rat pancreas [(sila)t-
nhexyphenidyl, (sila-)procych-
dine, (sila)biperiden] or rat
stnatum [(sila-)pndinol, (sila)py-
mnol] (A) Experiments were
performed as previously de-
scnbed-'* ' Competition curves 7/
were analysed by fitting the data
to a one binding site model

El C Si C SI C S C Si C SI

"-© II© 0 0 -(51\

HO-E1-CH2-CH2-R
2  

R, ND 0 NQ) -D -D
(Si.-)Ptid.I Sg.) yfkl j -)Ti- (s .-) P- (SO.-)A B

Effect ofsubstituents in the phenyl ring antimuscarinic potency with minimal influence on the
A methoxy substituent in the orthzo, ieta or para affinity for M 3 receptors compared to HHSiD.

position or a p-chloro substituent in the phenyl ring of In contrast,, the affinity profile of the corresponding
Hi-iSiD reduced the affinity to the three muscarinic carbon analogue p-fluore1i-IHD was similar to that of
receptor subtypes up to 20-fold. The o-methoxy and the parent compound HHD (Table I) The affinity
in-methoxy analogues retained qualitatively the same values (pA2) of p-fluoro-HHD in rabbit vas deferens
selectivity profile as the parent compound 1-IHSiD (vil (MI), guinea-pig atria (M 2) and ileum (M3) were 7.6,6.6
= M3 > M2), but the p-methoxy and p-chloro deriva- and 7.9, respectively. Thus, while the affinity and
tives showed a small (2.5-fold) preference for M3  selectivity of HHD and HHSiD were essentially similar
receptors, which was more pronounced in the case of (Table 1), those of the two p-fluoro derivatives were
the p-fluoro analogue, p-fluoro-HHSiD (Table II). This different.
selectivity (M3 > M1 > M2) is due to the fact that the The affinities of p-fluoro-HHSiD were also deter-
p-fluoro substituent led to a decrease in M, and M2  mined using ganglionic (Mi), atrial (M2 ) and ileal (M3 )

pA2 fll

Fig 2 Antimuscarinic potencies
(pA2 values) of C/Si pairs at
muscarinic M, receptors in rabbit
vas deferens (M), M2 receptors in A
guinea-pig atria (0) and M3
receptors in guinea-pig ileum
(A) Experiments were perfor-
med as previously described 1-3 7MU

El C S. C Si C Si C Si

HO-tEl CH2-CH2 -CH -R2  s)lRD o

I yrIInol (ze.d*. oli pocycSdinr.~

A'1
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Ring substituents Similar results were obtained with p-fluoro-HHSiD
and its methiodide (Table I). N-methylation of the

R tertiary amine increased the affinity for M1 receptors in

Quaternization rabbit vas deferens and M2 receptors in guinea-pig atria
by 25- and 50-fold, respectively, whereas the affinity for

M3 receptors in guinea-pig ileum was not affected, thus
H0-EL-CH2 -CH 2 -CH 2 -N ) abolishing the selectivity between M2 and M: receptors.

I ,Olefinic analogues of hexahydro-difenidol
El = C, SI HHD is a flexible molecule and little is known about
Configuration Double bond the conformation involved in its interaction with

bon"XTrans muscarinic receptor subtypes 7 . Therefore, conforma-

Triple bond tionally restricted olefinic analogues of HHD may be of
value in investigating the stereochemical requirements

Fig 3. Structural modifications of hexahydro-difenidol (El= C) for blockade of muscarinic receptor subtypes8. Intro-
and hexahydro-sila-difenidol (El = Si). (*, chiral centre.) duction of a double bond into the HHD molecule (Fig.

4) with substituents in trans configuration (trans-hex-
butenol) increased the affinity for M, and M2 receptors

preparations of the rat3 and in binding studies using by factors of 10 and 6.3, respectively, whereas the
homogenates of calf superior cervical ganglia (M1 ). As
shown in Table III, the affinity values of p-fluoro-
HHSiD in calf ganglia and rat atria and ileum were TABLE II pA2 values of hexahydro-sila-difenidol (HHSiD)

similar to those found in rabbit vas deferens and and phenyl ring-substituted analogues for muscannic
guinea-pig atria and ileum, respectively (Table II). receptors
Although the pA2 value at M1 receptors in rat superior
cervical ganglia was about threefold higher than that
found in rabbit vas deferens, overall these data suggest pA2 values
that the receptor selectivity profile of p-fluoio-HHSiD
and that of the parent compound HHSiD are species Drug M, M2 M3

independent 3. HHSiD 79 65 8.0
o-CH 30-HHSiD 68 58 67

Effect of N-methylation m-CK2O-HHSiD 67 55 67
HHD and HHSiD methiodides were investigated for p.CH30-HHSiD 6 7 5 6 7 1

their binding affinities in NB-OK 1 cells (M1 ), rat heart p-Ct-HHSiD 6 7 5.5 7 1
(M2) and pancreas (M3) (Table 1)1. Quaternization of p-F-HHSiD 6.7 60 7 8
HHD and HHSiD increased the affinity for M, and M2  p-F-HHSiD methiodide 8 1 7 7 7 8
receptors up to 20-fold, this increase being greatest at
cardiac M2 receptors. In contrast, the affinity of HHD Values were determined as indicated in Table 12.312

for M3 receptors in pancreas was not changed by
N-methylation, and that of HHSiD was increased only
2.5-fold. Thus, N-methylation of the tertiary amines affinity for M3 receptors was not significantly char .d
changed the receptor selectivity pattern from M, = M3  (Table IV). Thus, trans-hexbutenol showed a receptor
> M2 to Mi > M3 - M 2 for the two methiodides. selectivity profile (MI > M3 > M 2) different from that of

HHD The affinity of cis-hexbutenol was lower than
that of the trans-isomer for the three subtypes, indicat-
ing that extended rather than folded conformations are

TABLE I. Affinity values from binding (pK) and functional more important for the interaction of HHD with the
(pA2) studies of hexahydro-difenidol (HHD), hexahydro- muscarinic receptors.
sita dienidol (HHSiD) and their methiodides HHD + and The difference in affinity of cis- and trans-hexbutenol
HHSiD+ at muscarinic receptor subtypes was highest at M1 (50-fold), intermediate at M2 (ten-

fold) and lowest at M3 receptors (fourfold), resulting in
M, M2 M3  different receptor ,electivity profiles for the two iso-

mers (cis-hexbutenol, M3 > M1 > M2; trans-hexbutenol,
Drug pK pA2  pKI pA2  PK1 PA2  M1 > M3 > M2).

HHD 7.9 7.8 6.8 67 7.9 80 Acetylenic analogues of hexahydro-difenidol and
HHSiD 7.9 79 68 6.5 78 80 effect of absolute configuration t
HHD +a  

86 81 79 Acetylenic analogues of
, H880which is constrained to h lineir wpre Mcn invxletigt

Binding experiments were performed in NB-OK 1 cells (Table V; Fig. 5).
(M1), rat heart (M2 ) and pancreas (M3) using [3H]NMS as (R)-HHD exhibited high affinity for M, receptors in

4 vas eferens (M.), guinea-pig atria .ad mguinea-pig ileum. Its affinity for M 2 receptors inr. asdeegans (MA) vauswe detned usin rabbit rabievudfeen a.wll s orM 3 reepori
(M3 )l-3.1. 'pA2 not determined. guinea-pig atria was lower by factors of 50 and 25,

SPA2not eterined

.ri-~~-iN.
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TABLE III. pK and pA2 values othexahydro-sila-difenidol of hexbutinol had different effects on affinity of the
(HHSjD) and p-fluoro-hexahydro-sla-difenido (p-F- (s)-isomers in comparison with the (R)-enantiomers at
HHSiD) at muscarinic receptor subtypes the three subtypes. (s)-HHD was a very weak mus-
____carinic antagonist showing no muscarinic receptor

Calf Rat selectivity. Introduction of a triple bond into (s)-HHD
Ca _____R_______increased the affinity for the three subtypes up to

superior superior tenfold, but there was also no muscarinic receptor
cervical cervical selectivity.
ganglias gangliab atria ileum Comparison of (s)-hexbutinol and (s)-p-fluoro-hex-

Drug pK (Mi) pA2 (M) pA2 (M2) pA2 (M3) butmol showed that the p-fluoro derivative exhibited a
higher affinity for M3 receptors, whereas its antimus-

HHSiD 7.6 75 6.2 7.8 carinic potency at M, and M2 receptors was the same.
p-F-HHSiD 69 7.2 60 7.9 Thus, fluoro substitution in the para position of the

alinding experiments were performed with CSCG phenyl ring of (s)-hexbutinol enhanced its low M3
homogenates using [3HJ(+)-telenzepine as radio- selectivity. The receptor selectivity profile of (s)-p-
ligand' 3  fluoro-hexbutinol (M3 > M 2 = M1 ) is different from that
bAntagonism of muscarine-induced depolarization3, of the (R)-enantiomer (M3 > M1 > M2) and p-fluoro-

HHSiD (M3 > MI > M 2) (Tables II and III).
As far as stereoselectivity is concerned, there are two

respectively. Introduction of a triple bond into (R)-HHD noteworthy findings (Table V). First, stereoselectivity
increased the affinity for M 2 and M3 receptors by factors at the three muscannic receptor subtypes is greatest for
of 6 and 2.3, respectively, whereas the affinity for M1
receptors was not significantly changed. Thus, while
(R)-hexbutinol shows a receptor selectivity profile TABLE IV Comparison of the affinities (pA2 values) of
qualitatively similar to that of (R)-HHD, the degree of hexahydro-difenidol and of cis- and trans-hexbutenol at
selectivity for M1 and M 3 over M2 receptors is smaller muscarnic receptors
than that of (R)-HHD (Table V). The high antimus-
carinic potency of (R)-hexbutinol substantiates the
conclusion that extended rather than folded conforma- Stereo-
tions of HHD interact with the muscarinic receptors. pA2 values, selectivityb

The affinity of (R)-hexbutinol for the three muscarinic
receptors was reduced by p-fluo:o substitution, but Drug M1  M2  M3 M1  M2  M2
(R)-p-fluoro-hexbutinol showed a small preference for Hexahydro-
M3 over M, receptors (2.5-fold), and the selectivity for difenidol 7.8 6 7 80
M3 over M2 receptors was enhanced. trans-

In general, the (s)-enantiomers were less potent than Hexbutenol 8.8 7 5 8.1
the (R)-isomers. However, introduction of a triple bond cis-Hexbutenol 7 1 65 75 50 10 4

into the HHD molecule as well as p-fluoro substitution

"pA2 values were determined as indicated in Table I.
btrans/cis ratios, given as a measure of stereoselectivity,
were calculated from the antilogs of the differences

i HObetween respective pA2 values.

C ,CH2 -N HHD, intermediate for hexbutinol and lowest for
C-C p-fluoro-hexbutinol; this stereoselectivity is not gener-

ally associated with high affinity of the more potent
H- H isomer. Second, the stereoselectivity ratios consistently

show the same order: M1 > M3 > M2.This implies that
the stereochemical requirements of the muscarinic
receptor subtyFes are different for the enantiomers of
HHD, hexbutinol and p-fluoro-hexbutinol, being most
stringent at M1 receptors. Thus, stereoselectivity ratios

HO can be used , uccessfully as a parameter to characterize
muscarinic receptor subtypes. Similar results have
been obtained with the enantiomers of telenzepine9,

I, / biperiden10 and trihexyphenidy]".
f -C

H CH2  The affittity and selectivity for muscarinic receptor

subtypes of pridinolsila-pridinol and HHD/HHSiD
analogues are controlled by: the nature of the central 6-K:.-

Fig. 4 Chemical structure of cis-hexbutenol (top) and trans- atom 'El' (carbon or silicon) and the absolute configura-
hexbutenol (bottom). tion at 'El'; the nature of the ring systems bound to 'El'; t -

~,, ~t.-
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TABLE V. pA2 values and stereoseectivity ((R)/(S)I ratios the structure of the amino (ammonium) group; the
of the enantiomers of hexahydro-difenidot (HHD), hexbuti- nature (length, presence of multiple bonds) of the
not (HBN) and pttluoro-hexbutinol (frF-HBN) at mus- carbon chain that connects 'El' and the amino group;
carinic receptors substituents on the phenyl ring.

The structural and spatial requirements for binding
antagonists are different for M1, M2 and M3 muscannic

Stereo- receptors, resulting in different receptor selectivity
pA2 a~ue~ seectiitybprofiles for the pridinol and HHD derivatives. It is

DrugM1  M M3  M, M M3 interesting that p-fluoro.HHSiD and (s)-p-fluoro-hex-
butirnol are M3-selective antagonists. The data suggest

(R)-HHD 8.7 7.0 84 50 6 20that muscarinic receptor subtypes may be identified
(S).HHD 6.0 58 6.1 50 6 20using stereoselectivity ratios of enantiomers of chiral

(R).BN 88 78 8.8 00 1 50antagonists such as HHD, hexbutinol and p-P~uoro-
(S).HBN 6.8 6.8 7.1hxbtnl

Rp-F-HBN 8.1 7.0 8.5 3 6 8Akoldeet
(S).p-F-HBN 66 6.8 7.6 32 16 BAkolgmet____________________________________The authors thank Mrs C. Gillessen for skilful
OpA2 values were determined as indicated in Table 1.technical assistance. This work was supported by the
bThese values were calculated from the antilogs of the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (RT), the Fonds der
differences between the respective pA2 values Chemischen Indlistrie (GL, EM, RT), Boehrnger Ingel-

heimn (GL, EM) and Bayer AG (RT). LKC thanks the
Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung for a research

R fellowship.
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Ii

Stereoselectivity of the interaction of muscarinic
antagonists with their receptors

Magali Waelbroeck, Mich le Tastenoy, Jean Camus, Roland
Feifel*, Ernst Mutschler*, Carsten Strohmann , Reinhold Tacke ,

Gtinter Lambrecht* and Jean Christophe

The stereoselectivity of the interaction with muscarinic receptors of enantioners of a series of chiral
antagonists is receptor subtype dependent. There is no overall relationship between stereoselectivity and
receptor afnity, Depending on the antagonist studied, receptor stereoselectivity may indeed reflect : (1) the
weakenin o loss of a single interaction involving one of the four groups bound to the asymmetric carbon;
(2) steric nindr,,,e preventing optimum interaction of the low affinity stereoisomer with the receptor; and/or
(3) the inversit. oj the relative positions of two noieties of the ligand with similar structural and electronic
vroperties i.e. comparable affinities for the two corresponding subsites in ,he ie,-eptor.

A Although at least 5 different proteins (termed ml to m5) drugs8 -16. Thus analyses of binding and/or pharmaco-
have been identified as muscarinic receptor subtypes logical properties of stereoisomers provide information
(Ref. I and references threin). only three of them caoi abiut binding site geometry.
be discriminated to date in binding or phatmacological For the sake of simplicity,, we shall hereafter call
studies2. 'eutomer' the isomer with greater affinity for receptors

The following muscarinic receptor subtypes have and 'distomer' the lower affinity isomer17.This nomert-
been characterized: clature, proposed by Lehmann 17 has the advantage of

1. Both human NB-OK1 neureblastoma cell line classifying drugs on the basis of their pharmacological
receptors (in [3H]NMS binding studies 3) and presynap- and binding properties rather than on (somewhat
tic rabbit vas deferens receptors (activated by 4-Cl- arbitrary) chemical priority rules. The ability of recep-
McNeil-A-343 in pharmacological studies4) show tors to discriminate between eutomers and distomers is
typical 'M1' properties, comparable to the binding manifest in their affinity ratios, also called 'eudism ; -
properties of the ml receptor protein. ratio' 17. The logarithm of this ratio is the 'eudismiL

2. Rat heart (C) receptors (in [3H]NMS binding
studiess) and guinea-pig atrial receptors6 (in pharmaco-
logical studies) have typical 'M2' selectivity, compar- 1A
able to the binding properties of the m2 protein'.

3. Binding sites with slow [3H]NMS dissociation rate
in forebrain ('B' sites)s, rat pancreas [3H]NMS-labelled a
binding sites 7, and guinea-pig ileum smooth muscle 3
receptors 6 (functional studies) have very similar speci- •
ficities. The binding properties of forebrain 'B' sites and W
pancreas sites are not identical (see below). It is quite 0 A A

possible that in the near future they will be subdivided 2 A

into 'M3' and 'M1' subtypes. Since their binding , A U
properties are very similar to the binding properties of 8 A A

both m3 and m4 proteins, we shall hereafter call them A* 0

'M3' receptors. 
.*A AThe MI/M 2/M3 nomenclature we adopted in this I *

paper is that adopted for this symposium (see p. VII). A

Why should we study receptor stereoselectivity?
The antagonist (and agonist) binding sites of mus- A

carinic receptors are asymmetrical 8, and hence gener- 7 8 10 ft
ally capable of discriminating optical isomers of chiral E'JTOHER VALUE

Fig. I The eutomer-oK values of teln7eninp72 tnh,.y.
n-'..........'v- ,,..mi , y izd Nutrion, Meai Inu ool Free phenidyl, procyclidne, and bonzetimide (dexetimide)' , 3 -

University of Brussels, 115 Blvd of Waterloo, B-1000 Brussels, tnhexyphenidyl methiodide, hexbutinol, p-fluoro hexbutinol. -
Belgium. *Department of Pharmacology, University of Frankfitrti hexbutinol rnethiodide, hexahydro-difendol, tocyclamol oxy-
M, Theodir-itern-K-t, 7, Gebdude 75 A, D-6000 Frankfurt/M, phencychmire, ONB and its methiodide (unpublished results)
FRG. t nstfitute of Inorganic Chemistry, University of Karlsruhe, plotted as a function of their eudismc index for M, (o), M2 (E)
Engebserstrasse, D-75WO Karlsruhe, FRG. and M3 (A) receptors.

':N:-
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4 subtypes; (2) the QNB methiodide eudismic index was
much lower than that of benzetimide; and (3) these

A ,binding properties of (R)- and (s)-QNB methiodide
A were however sufficiently different to refute the

hypothesis that its low eudismic index w,,s due to
incomplete eutomer and distomer separation. (R)-QNB

A A methiodide did not discriminate between M2 and M3
receptors whereas (s)-QNB methiodide preferred M2A over M3 muscarinic receptor subtypes. The high optical

2• % purity of QNB and QNB methiodide enantiomers (over

UA 99%) was corroborated by the finding that the affinity
A A of (R)-QNB to M 2 receptors in rat heart was higher than

**that of (s)-QNB by about 100-fold (see below, Fig. 5).
These results suggest that the binding properties of

A A two different molecules (i.e. the pure (R)- and pure

A (s)-enantiomers) had indeed been compared, and that
• muscarinic receptors, in several cases, discriminate

8 10 very poorly the two enantiomers despite their high
0iindicates that factors other than affinity are invoved in6 fo affinity for the eutomer (see for example Fig 3). This

EUT0,ER pA2 VALUE the capacity of muscarinic receptors to discriminate

between eutomers and distomers9
.

Fig 2 7he eutomer pA2 values of tnhexyphenidy and its Three models are proposed to explain the
methiodideyo biperiden", phenglutarmtdel' , hexbutinol, stereoselectivity of muscarinic receptors for some
p-fluoro-hexbutnol, hexbutinol methiodide and hexahydro-
difenidol(R. Feifeletal., unpubhshedresults), procyclidineg2 , antagonists and their implication for our understand-
tricyclamol 2i, and QNB methiodide a16 plotted as a function of ing of drug-receptor interaction are dscussed.
their eudismic Index for M, (e), Mp (a) and M3 (A) receptors

Stereoselectivily due to the loss of a single interaction
In the structure of benzetimide the four groups

index' 7 (measured as the difference between eutomer bound to the chiral centre have very different electronic
and distomer pK, or pA2 values). It is directly propor-
tional to the difference in the binding free energy of the
two stereoisomers.

Several studies support the hypothesis that the 10-
eudismic indices at MI, M2 and M3 receptors of _- M1
antagonists such as procyclidirc' and sila-procyclidine9, M
trihexyphenidyl and its methiodide"', biperidenl,telenzepine12 , hexahydro-difenidol (Feifel et at., un-

published data), benzetimide' 3 or phenglutarimide9
vary. The eudismic indices of a series of other antag-
onists were not significantly dissimilar at different
muscarinic recepto, subtypes (see for example Refs
18, 19).8
What does the 'eudismic index' mean? I

It has been suggested that the eudismic index <
correlates with the eutomer potency eithei when
considering the interaction of a single drug with several 7-
receptor subtypes or that of various drugs with a single
receptor2 7 .

We did not observe any correlation between eudis-
mic index and affinity of the eutomer whether esti-
mated in binding (Fig. 1) or functional (Fig. 2) studies. 6-

A first and easy interpretation of this obvious lack of fI~~correlation is that the separation of the enantiomers of :
most antagonists used was incomplete. This hypoth-

esis does not account for the lack of correlation shown
in Figs 1 and 2. Indeed, in the case of samples prepared 5 V t-- ine,- !beatr~e, heent':me F:. :'h.... e nFXFT TM FVFT TM IPI WkB (3) MI nNR (D) i- 7 ,

by analytical methods and found to be higher than Fig 3. Comparison of the apparent pK, values of dexetmide
99%. Furthermore, if we compare, for example, the ((q)-benzetmide) and levetimide ((R)-benzetimide) and of (ii)-

binding properties of benzetimide and QNB methio- and (s) -QNB meth'odde (QNB D) observed after 2 hours of .

dide (Fig. 3), it is obvious that : (1) both eutomers had Incubation, using NB OK1, heart or pancreas homogenates
t comparable affinities at three muscarinic receptor (MI, M 2 or M3 sites, respectively)

Mf--.---,,~ ~'~1 -- -- ~-~.----''-
i-', -

_IX-
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(considering the very high affinity Of (R)-QNB) (Figs 4
0~y 14 and 5). N-Methylation of QNB3 decreased the affinity of

HO fl)__ .O-C-C the (R)-enantiomer but increased the affinity of the
H-C- _____ N O\C (s)-eniantiomer; QNB3 methiodide bound with an even

r, lower eudismic index than QNI3 at all receptor subtypes
0:1 tois were in fact virtually unable to discriminate

between the (R)- and (s)-QNB3 methiodide enantiomers.
$ (S -QN (R)ONBWe would like to suggest nat, when the (R).enan-

(S) QNB(R) QNBtiomer of QN'B recognizes ..-jscarinic receptors, its
protonated amino group is very close to the charge-
neutralizing (carboxyl) group of the receptor. The
resulting formation of a very strong ionic bond, would
roduce a high energy barrier for bm'aking this bonid so

N that the corresponding dissociation rate of (R)-QNB is
HN' ?HN- 0 K. low. When (s)-QNB recognizes muscarinic receptors,

0- its protonated amino group might be unable to get as
close to the neutralizing group due to steric hindrance

04' by the (s)-configurated quinuclidinyl group. Thus, the
4 affinity of (s)-QNB3 is lower but the distance between

LEVET INIDE DEXET I MlDE the amino group of QNB and the neutralizing receptor
(R) - (S) group becomes large enough to accommodate a methyl

group. (s)-QNB methiodide has, therefore, a greater
Fig. 4 Chemical structures of dexetim~de (or (s)-benizetimide), affinity thani (s)-QN3 for most receptor subtypes.
f1evetim:de (or (n)-benizetimide), (n)-0O48 and (s).QNB

and structh.ral properties (Fig. 4). If, when dexetimide TABLE t Kinetic constants of tne interaction of QN8 and QNB
(the eutomer) recognizes the receptor, the four groups mnethiodide erantiomers with t-2 recep,,r',
specifically interact with receptor subsites, it is reason- -_________ _____________

able to expect that one of these groups will be incapablek.
of recogacizing the receptor in the distomer configur- (108M-' koff t
ation. The :ery large etudismic indexes obtained in Antagonist mmi-') (min-') (min) pI
binding or pharmacological studies between dexet-
irnide and levetimide confirm that the four moieties at (R)-QNB 1 02 0.0092 75 100
the centre of chirality may interact strongly with the (s)-ONB 1.11 060 1 2 8.3
receptor. the difference between the eutomer and (IOB) 26 01 3 9
distomer binding free energies is at least 4.2 kcallmol. (i.N® 25 1 6

(s)-QNBO* 5 81 0.25 2 3 9.4
Stereoselectivity due to steric hindrance impeding Tne association (k..) and dissociation (k,,ff) rate constants.
distomer bineiing hialf life of the complex and pKi values of (R)- arid (s)-QNB aino

When comparing (R)- and (s)-QNB binding proper- of (R)- and (s)-QNB methiodide (ONBE)) in rat heart (M2)
ties we observed relatively low eudismic indexes muscarinic receptors were calculated as described in Ref 20,

using the equations described b,, Motulsky and Mahan to
interpret the time Jeperdence of competition cuJrves

toojI This hypothesis is supported by the analysis of QNB3
I ard QNB methiodide binding kinetics to cardiac M,

m receptcrs, as outlined ir, Table I. (s)-QNB had as
tin markedly higher dissociation rate than (R)-QNB, a

90 III result compatible with weaker short-range interactions
IIH for the (s)-enantiomer. (it)- and (s)-QN3 methiodides

0 IIH showed very similar, intermediate dissociation- rate

constants. The energy barnier- for dissociating the
presence of the N-methyl group.

Lo6 It is very interesiing in this respect that (s)-QNB
NO OKI itEART SrAIArIJH*B PANCREAS methiodide displayed no highei affinity than (s)-QNB

j for the M, receptor subtvpe in striatunim: the bindint..
Fig 5 Comparison of apparprnt pl(, values ofl(R)- and (s)-QN6 subsiles on the muscarinic receptors for the quinudli- ~-
and of(i) and (s) ONS methiodide OQNB G), obtan ied after 4 dina I 'roup probab' % ha vv a subtype-dependent sha1pe
hours incubation with [3HJNi4S at 25'C, in NB-OK 1 (M, sites), or z.The QNB derii, atives studie here appeared to

homogenates. sites, as on" -4 to pancreas 0M3) binding sites (Fig. 5)
hear (M wt') ,tratu B M~ stes orpanrea (M sies) econ~~ pr'Lrntil ythe tritum'B'(M3 bidW,

_ _ _ _ ~ ._z
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TABLE H. Potency of procycidine enantiomers, pyrranoi and
hexahydroprocyclidine at M2 receptors

*O- - C HOOM-C CH2 -CH 2 .

pKivaluesforrat pA2 valuesfor 
N1

striatal '9' guinea-pig leal
Antagonist M3 sites M3 sites (sI-PROCYCLIOINE l -PROCYCLIDINE

(R).Procyclidine 8 1 8.04
Pyrrinol 72(0.9) 6.91(1.13)
Hexahydroprocyclidine 7.0(1.1) 6 37(1.67)
(s).Procyclidine 6.0 5.46 He -C-CH2 -CH2 -. N H0- C-CH2 -CH2-
Eudismic index 2.1 2.58 223
Expected eudismic (2.0) (2.80) -A N HEXAHYOR0-

ndexN PAoCYCL-IDINE

Measured at striatal M3 receptors by binding studies (as Fig. 6. Chemical structures of (R)- and (s).procyclidne,
described in Ref. 5), and at teal M3 receptors by functional pyrinol, and hexahydroprocyclidine.
studies (Ref 21 and unpublished) Values in parentheses are
the differences between the drug pK, or pA2 values and the derivative, pyrrinol (Fig. 6). Their affinities for striatum
(R)-procyclidine p/K or pA2 values. 'B' sites are compared in Table I with pharmacological
a Corresponds to the sum of the values in parentheses (see data obtained in guinea-pig iteUM 2 ' and unpublished
text for explanation) results (two systems with 'M3' pharmacological pre -r-

ties). In binding and functional studies, (R)-p.OCycli-
suggesting that these binding sites belong to different dine was more potent than the (s)-isomer. Replacing
subtypes. It is unfortunately not possible at present to the cyclohexyl group by a phenyl group, or vice versa
correlate these binding properties with functional data (from (R)-procyclidine to pyrrinol or to hexahydrop-
as (R)-QNB behaves in pharmacological studies as a rocyclidine), decreased the affinity by about one log
non-'rompetitive antagonist 5" 9. We were also unable unit. The distomer (s)-procyclidine had a lower affinity
to assess the purity of the striatum 'B' subtype. Due to than the two achiral compounds, and the eudismic
its very slow binding kinetics, (R)-QNB competition index of procyclidine binding to M 3 receptors was 2.1.
curves in pancreas were steeper than expected. The As shown in Table II, affinity losses due to the
'normal' competition curves obtained in striatum are repiacement of the phenyl by a cyclohexyl and of the
compatible either with the existence of a single receptor cyclohexyl by a phenyl group, measured on a log scale,
subtype, or with the superimposition of two 'steep' were additive, the determined eudismic indexes being
competition curves at different receptor subtypes. very similar to the calculated ones. This suggests that

when (s)-procyclidine interacts with forebrain or ileum
Stereoselectivity due to exchange of position of two M3 receptors, higher affinity is obtained by allowing the
groups in antagonist binding site cyclohexyl moiety to interact with a'phenyl-preferring'

In contrast to benzetimide (Fig. 4), two substituents subsite, and the phenyl group with a 'cyclohexyi-
bound to the center of chirality of procyclidin2 (Fig. 6) preferring' subsite, rather than by allowing three of the
possess comparable physicochemical properties. The four groups bound to the center of chirality to form
-yclohexyl and phenyl moieties are both hydrophobic optimal interactions with their respective subsites, the
and incapable of promoting hydrogen or ionic bonds. fourth group pointing away from the receptor.
To understand the forces responsible for the discimi- The affinity (pK, values) aad eudismic index correl-
nation of procyclidine enantiomers by muscarinic ated reasonably well in our four biading assays when
receptors, we concentrated on the binding properties of comparing hexahydrodifenidol (HHD), trihexyphen-
procyclidine enantiomers and of two related achir,:l idyl and procyclidine (Table Ill), three drugs with
compounds: hexahydroprocyclidine and the diphenyl closely related structures. This suggests that the as-

TABLE Ill. Affinities and eudismic indexes of procyclidine, trihexyphenidyl and HHD

Atg s Eutomer pKj and eudismic Index valuesAntagonist

NB-OK1 M, heartM 2  striatum B M3  pancreas M3
" -' ":. Precychidine 8.4(22 ") 7.4 (16 I(21) 7 A (5 "'11;: -. . -

Trihexyphenidyl 90(2.5) 77(16) 8.4(26) 81(2.6) 'T .

4 Hexahydrodifenidol 8.3(2.2) 70(1.2) 8.1(2.1) 81(2.3)

Affinities and eudismic index values (in parentheses) measured as described in Refs 3. 5 and 7 The
,'-. elation coefficient r between eutomer pK, values and eudismic index values is 0 83

7:I.
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sociated eudismic indexes probably reflect an almost 5 Waelbroeck, M., Gillard, M., Robberecht, P. and
bio-isosteric exchange of the position of two moieties Christophe, J.(1987) Mol. Pharnicol. 32, 91-99
with similar (although not identical) structural and 6 Mutschler, E. and Lambrecht, G. (1984) Trends Pharmacy!.
electronic properties. Since (s)-HHD (in contrast to Sci. 5 (Suppl. Subtypes Muscarinic Recept. IV), 39-44
(R)-HHD) is nonselective, this suggests that the MI, M3  7 Waeibroeck, M., Camus, J., Winand, J, and Christophe, 1.
> M2 selectivity of HHD22 reflects poor binding of the 8(1987) Life Sci. 41, 2235-2240

phny/cclheylmoieties to cardiac M, receptor. On 8Aris, E.. (1983) in Stereoeiiennstry and Biological Activityphenllcclohxvlof Drugs (AriC~ns, E I., Soudiln, W and Timniermans,the other hand, trihexyphenidlyl is M-preferring as P.B.M.W.M , eds) pp. 11-32, Blackwell Scientific Publica-
compared to pancreas M3 and M2 receptors. The low tions
eudismic index at M2 receptors suggests that phenyl/ 9 Lambrecht, G. and Mutschler, Ei. (1986) in Innovative
cyclohexyl groups interact weakly with this receptor. Approaches in Drug Research (Harms, A F., ed ) pp.
Its large eudismic index at pancreas M3 receptors, in 353-370, Elsevier Science Publishers
contrast, implies that the M, > M3 selectivity of 10 Lambrecht, G. et al. (1988) Ear. 1. Pharnicot, 155, 167-170
trihexyphenidyl ieflects a weaker binding of the basic 11 Eltze, M. ax'd Figala, V. (1988) Ear. J. Pharmacol. 158, 11-19
center rather than the hydrophobic rings, to pancreas 12 Eveleigh, I- , Hulme, E C., Schudt, C. and Birdsall,
M3 receptors. 13N.J.M. (1989. Mol. Pharniacol. 35, 477-483

13Waelbroeck, M. et at. (1988) Natinyn-Schniedeberg's Archi.
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The design of full agonists for the cortical
muscarinic receptor

John Saunders and Stephen B. Freedman

In the present study we describe a novel series of oxadiazole based tertia"y amitnes which include the most
efficacious and potent muscarinic ligands known. These compounds possess physicochemnical characteristics
which enable rapid equilibration into the CNS and are able tof1dly activate cortical inuscarinic receptors.
Data obtained from this series have allowed us to propose a pharmnacoPhoric model which distinguishes high
and low affinity state binding. This in turn has led us to suggest that agonists and antagonists may bind at
two independent sites on the recepto protein and to speculate on the steps putatively involved in
agonist-induced receptor activation.

For the past four years we have been involved in the physicocl..mical properties of that compound (i.e.
design of cholinomimetic agents which would be remove the hydrolytically susceptible ester bond) and
capable of penetrating into the CNS and displaying (3) to increase efficacy to that of a full agonist while
high efficacy at cortical muscarinic receptors. In the maintaining the ability to rapidly equilibrate into the
cerebral cortex, those muscarinic receptors which are CNS. This latter point was thought to be the most
coupled to the turnover of phosphatidylinositoll (P1) problematic since established dogma was that the
appear to have only limited receptor reserve. It is now quaternary ammonium entity was an obliga r- feature
known that there are at least three subtypes, ml, m3 for all full agonists at the cort-,i'. Zi,,.
and m5, which may be capable of positively stimulating It had been observed that replacement of the ester
PI hydrolysis 2. functionality in benzodiazepine esters by oxadiazole

Agonists ,uch as pilocarpine and RS-86 are unable to invariably produced an increase in efficacy as
produce a response of greater than 15% of that seen witnessed by an increase in the GABA shift. In fact the
with the low affinity but high efficacy agonist, carba- GABA shift may be compared to the NMS/OXO-M ratio
chol. Pnor to the discovery of the novel compounds in predictive value for efficacy. The first compound
described in this report, it was believed that only made involved this direct replacement into arecolin
quaternary ammonium based agonists such as carba- and afforded compound I (Table 1) which showed a
chol, mu-canne and oxotremorine-M, possessed suffi- modest improvement in affinity but without the antici-
cient intrnsic efficacy to maximally stimulate cortical PI pated increase in efficacy. However, the compound
hydrolysi,. Such agents would be expected to have does represent a hydrolytically stable arecoline-like
only very limited capacity to penetrate into the CNS. agonist. Almost simultaneously, a senes of quantum

mechanical calculations were undertaken aimed at
Efficacy ,t the cortical muscarinic receptor trying to understand more precisely the distnbution of

We have previously described 3-5 a two step binding electrostatic charge on a quaternary methylammonium
assay to measure affinity and also predict cortical group. It was concluded that the spherically symmetri-
efficacy from the antagonist-agonist binding ratio in rat cal distribution of charge should be best mimicked by a
cortical membranes (Fig. 1); that is the NMS/OXO-M protonated 1-azabicyclic system such as is found in the
ratio. The log of this ratio has been shown to correlate quinuclidine framework. Thus the second new com-
with the ability of the ligand to stimulate the hydrolysis pound, 2, provided the jump in affinity desired but
of cortical Pl. Four broad categories of muscarinic
ligands can be defined according to their efficacy as L + R - L-R -- , L-RI* - coupling
estimated from this ratio: antagonists show equal
affinity in both binding assays and thus have ratios I
close to unity, weak partial agonists have low ratios An Ag
between 10-200, partial agonists display intermediate
ratios of 200-800 whereas, at the other end of this An-R + L [Ag-RI* + L
continuum, full agonists display a ratio in excess of 800.

Discovery of oxadiazole based muscarinic ligands
Starting from arecoline 6, our objectives were three- PREDICTED EFFICACY a K, (NMS)

fold: (1) to design an agonist with at least a ten-fold and K, (OXO-M)
preferably up to 100-fold increase in receptor affinity

Fig. I Antagonist-agonist binding ratio in cerobral cortex as a
Chemistry and Biochemistry Departments, Merck Sharp and Dohine measure of cortical efficacy L = radiohgand (either [3H]-NMS n
Research Laboratories, Neuroscience Research Centre, Terlings or [ 3H]-OXO-M), R receptor, An = antagonist, Ag - agonist.

. Park, Harlow, Essex CM20 2QR, UK. activated state of receptor
b4
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TABLE I, In-vitro binding data for arecoline and novel amino was quite general. Inreasing lipophilicity by
oxadiazole-based ligands N-methylation to give the monomethylamino-, 11, and

dimethylamino-oxadiazole, 12, again resulted in loss of
Binding data [Ka(app) (M)] efficacy. Finally, the chloro substituent, both isosteric

ratfoc and isolipophi!ic to methyl not surprisingly yielded a
Compo. [HINMS' 3HlOXOMb rato compound, 13, with a profile closely similar to 2.

62 0011 660 At this stage, reduction in the bulk lipophilicity of the
(51-90) (0 0098-0 012) quinuclidine ring was studied. The simplest conceptual

change was to remove a carbon atom from one of the
Arecoine bridges in quinuclidine since this would allow lipo-

philicity to be lowered while maintaining a similar
1 8 00046 390 geometry of the pharmacophore. This proved to be the

I % 0-2 3) (00035-00063) definitive change in improving both affinity and effi-
cacy and has provided agonists (Table IV) with affinity

S , 1 and efficacy comparable to or greater than that of all
classical quaternary ammonium based ligands. In

044 000090 490 contrast to quinuclidine, since the resulting azabicycle
< (039-0.48) (0.00052-0 0013) is no longer symmetrical, there are two diastereomeric

2 forms of the molecule which we have labelled exo and
endo. In all cases, it is the exo form, the form with the

- - oxadiazole ring directed towards the one carbon
Values determined by displacement of tritiated tigand from rat bridge, which is the more active. The figure of 0.040 nM
cortical homogenates, expressed as affinity constant for 76 is an underestimate of the compound's true
[K,(app)] corrected for tigand occupancy using the Cheng affinity for the OXO-M labelled state because of ligand
and Prussoff equation. Each value is the geometric mean of at depletion in the binding assay. When the determi-
least three determinations performed on separate occasions, nation was repeated at lower membrane dilutions, the
for each determination assays were performed in triplicate affinity was increased to give a ratio in excess of 1000.
using, typically, 6-10 concentrations Ranges of values given
in parentheses
'Displacement o! [3H]N-methylscopolamine, bdMisplacement of In-vitro studies
[3 H]oxotremornne-M: cratio of Ka(app) for NMS to K,,(app) for Four of the compounds discussed above were the
OXO-M. subject of a more detailed biological characterization.

The methyl oxadiazole, 2, showed a 10-fold increase in
affinity compared with arecoline but had only a limited

again with little change in efficacy. Nevertheless, this ability to stimulate PI turnover with a maximum
result prompted further development of the quinucli- response of 18% of that seen with carbachol (Table V).
dine series. This response was similar to that seen with arecoline

Progressive removal of the heteroatoms by making though it possessed some 3-fold higher potency. The
oxazoles and furans (Table I) caused a drastic reduc- amino oxadiazole, 10, with a significantly higher
tion in efficacy, primarily by loss in binding to the high NMS/OXO-M ratio, produced a dose dependent stimu-
affinity state of the receptor, while leaving low affinity lation of cortical PI turnover with a maximal response at
state binding relatively unchanged. The exact position I mm of about 70% of that seen with carbachol.
of the heteroatoms was also important since isomeric
oxadiazoles (e.g. 6) showed both lower affinity and
efficacy. Noting that the arrangement of heteroatoins in
2 was optimal both for affinity and efficacy, changes to
the oxadiazole substituent were next explored (Table TABLE 1 In-vitro binding data for quinuclidine-based igands
ll). Compounds 2 and 7-9 indicated that efficacy fell
off very rapidly with increasing bulk lipophilicity Compound HET Binding data K(app) (pM)]
roughly in the vicinity of where the methyl group of T H-
acetylcholine would be found. Ethyl for example had [3H]NMSS EH]OXOMb ratloc
reduced efficacy similar to that of a weak partial
agonist. The substitution of the diphenylhydroxy 2 0.44 0.00090 490
group ('borrowed' from QNB) produced an antagonist (0.39-048) (000052-00013)
with affinity equal to most classical antagonists. The 3 - 4 0.027 52
data also gave the first clues as to how efficacy may be - (1 2-1 7) (0 022-0.033)
improved since it suggested that even the methyl group
in this series may be too lipophilic. 4 (1 1-18) (0 030-0 045)

Recalling that an amino group in carbachol replaces 15
the methyl group of acetylcholine, this substitution was 5 1.4 0057 15
studied in the oxadiazole series. The resultm com- (O-, o i/A I _11 nr7%

pound, Iv, showed an increase in efficacy through 6 7-(" 75 0 060 130
improved binding to the high affinity state of the (54-12) (0.054-0071)
receptor. Several pairs of methyl and amino com-
pounds revealed that this improvement in efficacy with Footnotes as defined in Table I.
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TABLE Ill. In-vitro binding data for substituted oxadiazoles

Compound Binding data (K.(app) (iM)]

R [H]NMS* pH]OXO-Mb ratioc

2 CH3  044 0.00090 490
(0 39-0.48) (0 00052-0 0013)

7 CH2CH3  0.096 0 0056 17
(0.08-0.11) (0 0047-0.0073)

8 CH2Ph 0.070 0021 33
(0.049-0 10) (0.014-0 031)

9 C(OH)Ph2  0 00012 0000067 18
(0 0001-0.00012) (0.00015-0 000037)

10 NH2  060 0.00050 1200
(044-0.70) (0.00035-0 00067)

11 NHCH 3  2.0 0053 38
(1.2-35) (0021-017)

12 N(CH 3)2  020 0.021 9.5
(0.13-0 37) (0 014-0.025)

13 Ct 0.19 000048 400
(018-021) (0.00041-0 00054)

Footnotes as defined in Table I.

When the quinuclidine base was replaced with a possessed good penetration into the CNS. This was
1-azanorbornane system the resulting exo methyl and examined in more detail in an ex-vivo binding assay,. In
amino oxadiazoles (14 and 16 respectively) displayed a this assay compounds were tested for their ability to
5-10-fold increase in affinity compared with the quinu- displace the ex-vivo binding of the potent muscarinic
clidine and also an in ease in the predicted efficacy in agonist [3HJOXO-M in whole mouse brain homogen-
both cases. Compound 14 stimulated cortical PI turn- .ates. The binding observed in saline treated animals
over with a maximum response of 90% of that seen with was compared with that from mice previously treated
carbachol whereas the amino analogue 16 was amongst with novel cholinomimetics and the inhibition of
the most efficacious muscarinic agonists known. The specific binding by the latter obtained by companson.
magnitude of the PI response at about 150-170% was An estimation of the pe-ietration of each compound
equivalent to that seen with acetylcholine (EC50=30
tm), though this compound was 100-fold more potent.
The responses of these compounds were inhibited by TABLE IV Binding data for azanorbornane-based oxadiazoles
the muscarinic antagonist atropine (1 M). Binding data [K(app) (fim)]

In-vivo characterization
Muscarinic agonists produce a wide variety of Compound _ __]NMS _ __H]OXO-Mb ratoc

physiological effects when administered to rodents, 2 044 0 00090 490
including central effects such as hypothermia and (039--O49) (000052-00013)
peripheral effects such as salivation. The potency of 0 4
arecoline in these models was very weak (Table VI) 14 , 0.10 00000 1000
with doses in excess of 10 mg/kg being used due to the 0)2-, (0 076-0 21) (0 000055-0.00015)
labile nature of the ester linkage present in arecoline. In
contrast, the oxadiazole derivatives were considerably 15 _3.6
more active in vivo, with the two quinuclidine deriva- 1 . - 5 3.6 0.0021 1700

tives producing cholinomimetic effects at doses up to 1 9-5.9) (0.0015-00027)

1000-fold less than arecoline (Table VI). The two
azanorbornane derivatives, 14 and 16, showed even 16 4 0032 <0 000040 >1000
higher potency with 14 producing central cholino- (0023-0040) (0000034-0000045)
mimetic effects at doses of less than 1 tgf/kg. These
compounds are some of the most potent centrally active 17 ,J 1.8 00014 1300 r" cholinomimetics known. A,-;(1 4-2.1) (0 0011-0.0015)

The two methyl oxadiazoles 2 and 14 were interesting(1 2) 00.0-5
in that they demonstrated peripheral and central effects , -

at similar doses, implying that both compounds Footnotes as defined in Table I

lx
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TABLE V. In-vitro characterization of oxadiazole muscarinic are some 10-fold higher than those observed with the
receptor agonists in rat cerebral cortex amino oxadiazoles and represent very high penetra-

P ) Jyl I l tion, since the weight of the mouse brain as a

t Phor, ie proportion of the total available body weight is in the
! order of 2-5%.

NMS:OXO-M % max
Compound ratio' EC50 (pM)b responsec A pharmacophoric model to distinguish high and low

affinity state binding
Arecoline 560 16 18 Taken together this information has allowed the
2(L-658,903) 490 5 16 development of a simple binding model (Fig. 2). As has
(L6803) 95been obvious for some time, all muscarini ligands

1 1(L-660.863) 1200 3 68 require the presence of a cationic head group which, by
14(L-670,548) 1000 025 90 analogy with the 0-receptor 9 , is involved in an electro-

static interaction with an Asp residue on the receptor
protein and this is seen as the primary interaction. Sites

,Ratio of Ka(app) for NMS to Ka(app) for OXO-M bPotency of for secondary interactions, and those which allow us to
compound in eliciting breakdown of labelled nositol phos- differentiate between agonists and antagonists, are
pholipids. Each value calculated from 2-5 indepenclent provided for by the oxadiazole moiety. From the
determinations c% Maximum response expressed as % structure-activity discussion presented above, it was
response to 1 mM carbacol, included in all experiments, concluded that two H-bond acceptor sites on the ligand

are necessary for full agonirt behaviour and further-
more, these sites are localized in the vicinity of the two

into the CNS was also made by comparison with a ring nitrogensW. The role of the electron-donating
calibration curve of compound added to homogenates amino group is simply to potentiate the H-bonding
from saline treated animals. In this assay arecoline was capability of the ring nitrogens. More precisely, efficacy
very weak with a potency of 220 mg/kg measured at 30 is correlated directly with the negative electrostatic
min following administration (Table VI). This low potential adjacent lo the ring nitrogens.
potency and the poor penetration obtained for arecol- Thus two H-bond acceptors are necessary forbinding
ine is a reflection of its poor biological availability and with high affinity to the agonist binding site with little
short duration of action. In contrast, the four oxadi- or no dependency on lipophilic binding. In contrast,
azoles were up to 30000-fold more active than arecoline either or both of these interactions are relatively
with the methyl oxadiazole 14 being the most potent unimportant for binding to the low affinity state.
(1iD50 0.0069 mg/kg). Because of the dilution of tissue Instead, increased reliance is placed upon lipophilic
in the binding assay the in-vivo dose required to yield binding in the vicinity of the acetylmethyl group of the
50% occupancy of b:ain muscarinic receptors is con- endogenous ligand, acetylcholine, and this charac-
siderably lower than this figure. Both of the methyl terizes antagonist behaviour.

oxadiazoles showed good CNS penetration in the These differences may be summarized as follows:
ex-vivo assay with amounts in the CNS calculated to be antagonists and agonists distinguish different binding
1.9 and 3.8% of the administered dose. ThEse values loci on the receptor although the cationic head group is

TABLE V. In-vivo charecterization of novel oxadiazole muscannic receptor

Ex-vivoindlng
Salivation Hypothermla

Compound FD100, ED50b ED50c % penetratlond

Arecoline 66 13 220 0 0G35

2(L-658,903) 0.015 0015 0.21 1 9
10(L-660,863) 0.007 009 0.65 013

14(L-670,548) 0.0007 00006 0.0069 38
16(L-G70,237) 0.0015 0.0030 0 064 024

"Dose of agonist (mg/kg) required to produce 100 mg of saliva during the experimental 10 min period .n
25 g BKTO male mice bDose of agonist required to produce 50% of the maximum fail in core body

- -: temperature. cDose of compound required to inhibit the specific binding of [3H]OXO-M (0.6 nM) by 50%.
-1 °'enetration of each compound was estimated by comparing inhibition of binding with a calibration curve

c,. tructed by adding known amounts of test compound to the homogenates from saline-treated animals. '. "-. -
.I finn thiscbrat; ,cf ti ot iest Luu.puuiij in the original nomogenate was estinated
Penetration of each compound was calculated by comparing the amount of compound in the brain and
dividing this by the total amount administered and multiplying by 100 Data are the mean of 3-5 independent

, - telei inati!ons.
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Ser CH3  end of the molecule is directed towards the surface of

0 - H the receptor. This would imply that, for antagonists,
the large lipophile is bound in lipophilic pockets on the

N -\\N receptor close to its surface. Only if the ligand is an

H I / N agonist is the second equilibrium process achieved with
0 0 - Ser the ligand moving down into the binding channel to

take up a new position with the oxadiazole now
directed down into the protein but with the cationic
head group still bound to Asp-105. Stabilization of

;binding at this stage can no longer rely on lipophilic
0 H binding since the oxadiazol., ring and its substituent

find themselves in a highly hydrophilic climate.
Ap 0H-bonding interactions are used at this stage and also

Asp later to assist in the shuttling process by which the
agonist becomes attached to a lower Asp residue,

Fig. 2. Hypothetical binding site for muscannic ligands Asp-71, buried midway down helix 2. It is this
showing the oresence of the primary Coulombic interaction sequence of events that distinguishes agonists from
between the protonated amine (or quaternary ammonium antagonists and results in mutual changes in confor-
group) and an Asp residue from the receptor In addition, mation in both the agonist and receptor which are
agonists utilize two H-bond interactions, possibly provided by mated ith receptor hi h two
Ser residues, wherecs antagonists require lipophilic bindigin associated with receptor activaion. This has two
the region of the oxadiazole methyl group, consequences. First, we can reinterpret the NMS/OXO-

M assay and state that antagonists displace radio-
labelled agonist binding only indirectly by continually

an essential pharmacophoric element for all ligands. disturbing the equilibria in favour of low affinity state
Full agonists utilize two H-bonding interactions (accep- binding. Second, it provides a qualitative descnptioi. of
tors) to bind to the receptor and, in general, are small, partial agonists whose efficacy will depend on the exact
hydrophilic species. They also require some degree of
conformational flexibility to participate in the mutual Ag Asp(105)--
conformational changes that accompany receptor acti-
vation. Antagonists require maximally one, and poss- Ag + Asp(105%1 - Asp(105) 1 - Ag R
ibly no, H-bonding sites and instead utilize hydro- R R Asp(7 1)--
phobic binding energy to stabilize binding to the
receptor. Accordingly, they are large molecules with ior, *
some region of bulk lipophilicity, Although it is I
proposed that there are two distinct binding loci on the Asp(105)-- Asp(105)--
receptor, only one of these sites is accessible to receptor 4.___R - Ag R
antagonists because of their chemical and physico- activaion Asp(Tl)_j A 
chemical properties. / sp(71)

Ag
Agonist-induced receptor activation Nsh r-y aw)

The ligand binding mod, depicted in Fig. 2 permits
speculations on the sequece of events in agonist- Fig. 3 Sequence of events putatively involved in receptor
induced receptor activation that is consistent with our activation following ligand binding. Each step should be seen
ligand docking experiments to a 3-dimensional model as an equilibrium process. Asp105 is located towards the
orlextracellular surface on helix 3 andi s the first recognition pointS of the muscarinic receptor. This model is based on John foalmucrihansOysalydphcmleus

for all muscannic ligands Only small, hydrophilic moleculesFindlay's rhodopsin model" in which the most promi- (Ag, agonists) have access to the Asp7l bured almost at thenent feature is the seven transmembrane helical midpoint of helix 2.
t domains which encompass the ligand binding site. By

analogy with the 0-adrenergic system, it is to be
expected that two functional aspartic acid (Asp) rest- position of these equilibria. For full agonists, this
dues play a role in ligand binding. For the P-receptor, equilibnum will almost entirely favour high affinity
Asp-113 has been shown to be the primary recognition state binding.
site for all ligands and, more interestingly, a second In conclusion, these studies have led to some of the
Asp, Asp-79, seems to be involved in agonist but not most efficacious and potent agon-sts known which are
antagonist binding. These residues correspond to capable of penetrating into the CNS. The structure-
Asp-105 and Asp-71 respectively on the ml receptor activity trends have impro-,ed our understanding of
protein, structural properties which influence efficacy and this

As shown in Fig. 3, the ligand, irrespective of its in turn has led to a working hypothesis for the steps
efficacy, binds initially to the low affinity state ef the involved in receptor activation.
receptor, that is with Asp-105 found towards the
extracellular end of helix 3, in the first equilibrium Acknowledgements
process. The ligand has been purposely oae bv We thank our colleagues R. Baker, E.A. Harley, L.L.
the Asp to indicate that, although the protonated amine Iversen, A. MacLeod, K. Merchant, S. Patel, G.A.5-Z
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Cholinergic mechanisms in pain and analgesia

Per Hartvig', Per Gran Gillberg 2, Torsten Gordh Jr3 and
Claes Post 4

There is now substantial evidence that acetylcholinesterase inhibitors and iuscarinic receptor agonists
increase the pain threshold after both syst;;:ic and spinal administration. In rats, physostignine gave a
significant dose-dependent increase in latency times in !h, ', n iniersion tcst following intrathecal
administration. The effect was antagonized with atropine. Neostigmine gnve more prolonged latencies as did
th muscarinic receptor agonist car!achol. Spinal cholinergic pathways for cntinociception interacted with
the spinal opioid and adrener,.g nerve tracts. No cro!,s-tolerance to the selective o2-adrenoreceptor agonist
guanfacine or to morphine was seen in rats tolerant of spinal carbachol antinociception. The mechanism of
spinal cholinergic antinc.iception is not known but a muscarinic interneuron may expain the interactions
with other neurotransmitters. Clinically, the centrally active cholinesterase inhibitor phiysostigmine has been
shown to give postoperative pain relief although of short duration. Severe n,,nrgenic pain has been
successfidly treated with physostigmine or distigmine.

More than . have now elapsed since the first The aim of this article is to review the present
observation . 4e that the cholinesterase inhibitor knowledge of cholinergic mechanisms for pain and
physostigmine increased- the pain threshold in analgesia. Experimental studies in animals using differ-
humans'. Since then there have been many reports ent pain models will be discussed as well as effects on
describing the antinociceptive action of both cholin- antinociception after spinal application of cholinest-
esterase inhibitors and cholinergic agonists (for review erase inhibitors and cholinergic agonists. Interaction
see Refs 2 and 3). It has also been reported that with spinal cholinergic antinociception using drugs
physostigmine increased the threshold for pain elicited active in other pain modulatory pathways will be
by radiant heat to the forehead of human subjects 4. described as well as autoradiography on the locahz-
Experimental pain research on these drugs was actively ation of cholinergic tracts in the spinal cord. Clinical
pursued before the discovery of the endogenous opioid studies using cholinomimetic drugs are at a very early
peptides but has since then become less active, stage,, but interesting clinical -esults have been repor-
However,, in recent years research on cholinergic ted, particularly in patients with neurogenic pain
mechanisms for pain and analgesia has had a renais- states.
sance. For example, studios have revealed an antinoci-
ceptive effect of physostigmine and other cholino- Animal studies
mimetics i.e. oxotremorine, in different animal spe- Antinociceptive studies in animals
cies s . Centrally administered acetylcholine has also The tests fcr antincciception in animal models
")een found to cause antinociception, which was pro- usually involve the study of the latency time of a motor
posed to depend on the activation of descending response to thermal, mechanical, electrical or chemical .
pathways6 . stimuli conisidered to cause vain 3. A delay in a

_ ___withdrawal response is not necessarily a consequence P

of analgesia, but may be caused by a motor effect or
iHospital Pharmacy, Departments of 2Neurology and 'Anesthesol- excessive sedation, making the animal unable to react.
ogy, University Hospital, 5-751 85 Uppsala and 4ASTRA Research The effect on mutor performance is particularly crucial
and Development Laboratories, Sddertilje, Sweden. in studies of spinal cholinomimetic drugs due to the
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existence of cholinergic pathways in the a-motor- intrathecal physostigmine (Fig. 1). The effect of spinal
neuron area of the spinal cord. It is therefore hazardous physostigmine was of short duration and no antinoci-
to extrapolate conclusions from experiments on noci- ceptive effect was seen after 90 min. The antinocicep-
ceptive thresholds in animals to the complex pain tion was attenuated after intrathecal administration of
behaviour in humans. Nevertheless, studies in animals the muscarinic receptor antagonist atropine. This indi-
are useful for investigating compounds of potential cates chat spinal antinociception in the rat is mediated
interest as analgesic agents, and for determining their by muscarinic cholinergic receptors7 . On the other
mechanisms of action. Several models for antinocicep- hand, intrathecal physostigmine did not produce any
tive testing have been used throughout these studies. change in the latency times in the hot plate test 7 .
In the hot plate test, the response latency for a rat to lick
its hindpaw after having been placed on a hot metal THA. The reversible choline esterase inhibitor 9-
surface is recorded. This response is considered to amnotetrahydroacridine (THA) has been used in clin-
require the involvement of both spinal and sapraspinal ical anesthesia as a ventilatory stimulant and for the
structures. The tail flick test, i.e. the response latency of prolongation of neuromuscular blockade of succinyl-
the animal to withdraw its tail from radiant heat choline8 . Studies have also shown THA to be effective
produced by a beam of light focused on the tail, is as an adjunct to morphine in the treatment of intract-
suggested to reflect a segmental spinal reflex. Thirdly, able pain states9 . It is a well-known cholinesterase
the tail immersion test, where the tail of the rat is inhibitor with central effects10 . A degree of nicotine
immersed in hot water, produces a lower intensity of receptor agonist activity has also been suggested" and
stimulus which increases more slowly as compared to THA has recently been reported to antagonize the
the tail flick test. This may represent a more physiologi- N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor complex12 .
cal nociceptive stimulation allowing the experience of The effects on these different receptors in the spinal
fast and slow pain, as well as endogenous modulation cord is not known. In our studies in the rat THA did not
of the afferent stimuli, produce any increase in latency times in the tail

immersion test following spinal adminstration (Fig. 1)
Antinociception induced by spinal acetylcholine On the other hand, a significant decrease in total motor
esterase inhibitors activity, rearing and locomotion was measured 13 . The
Physostigmine. In studies carried out in our laboratory, moto- effects were attenuated with atropine whereas
intrathecal administration of physostigmine to rats the nicotine receptor antagonist mecamylamine had no
produced a dose-related increase in response latency in effect on the decreased motor effects. This suggests that
the tail immersion test in the dose range 1-20 1Ag7 . A these effects were mediated primarily by muscarinic
statistically significant increase in latency time as receptors.
compared to placebo was measured foilowing 15 [tg of

Neostigmine. Neostigmine is a reversible cholinest-
erase inhibitor containing a quaternary ammonium
functional group and is slowly eliminated from the

25- intrathecal space probably due to its hydrophilic
character. Consequently, intrathecal neosthgmine in
the rat gave rise to an increase in latency times that was
of much longer duration than that for physostigmine.

20- After three hours a profound effect could still be seen.
The effects were promptly antagonized by atropine7 .
The long duration of effect following spinal admir.istra-
tion was also evident using the hot plate and the tail

15- flick tests (Post, C. et al., unpublished).

Antinociception by carbachol
Carbachol is a quaternary ammonium compound

10- with agoristic effects on muscarinic receptor. Owing to
I the hydrophilic properties of carbachol it may a have a

long duration of action after intrathecal administration.
IA dose-dependent increase of n3ciceptive reaction

times was evident following spinal administration of
carbachol in the dose range 2.5-15 tig (Ref. 14). At doses
of 20 jIg and above motor impairment was pronounced.

, , , The antinociceptive effect was antagonized with atro-
__pine, and with either pirenzepine or AF-DX 116 (Ref.

i 1 0 60 40 12' '150 180 min 14), which are selective Mi and M2 muscarinic antag-
nnict. rpnpctively. Soinal analgesia by carbachol in

Fig 1. Tail immersion latencies (ordinate s, mean ± s e) after the rat is at present tlought to be mediated through
intrathecal administration of physostigmine 15 gg (0) com- both M, and M2 muscarinic receptors However, a

- oparedwithclonidine lOpgandphysostigmne 15pg(*).n =6 selective M, receptor agonist might be advantageous

in both treatment groups. -p = 0.05 Taken from Ref 8 with since it would produce spinal analgesia without motor
permission fron ActaAnaesthesol Scand. impairment 4 .

, , ..---, , ...
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Other muscarinic receptor agonists have becn tested sac
for antinociceptive effects after spinal administration in
the rat. High doses of the muscarinic receptor agonist .
McNeil-A-343 produced very prolonged latency times
in the tail immersion test. Pilocarpine produced only a
small increase in tail immersion latencies together with
vigorous sWratching in most animals. The scratching

effect was attenuated with pirenzepine. (Gillberg, P.G.
et al., unpublished). Others have shown antinocicep-
tive response of other cholinomimetics e.g. oxotrem- 5-
orine after spinal doses to the rat' s .

Behavioral effects of nicotinic receptor agonists given
spinally

The behavioral effects including antinociception,
locomotion, rearing and total activity have been evalu-
ated after intrathecal administration in the rat of 1-"
nicotine and the nicotinic receptor agonist cyisineJ3 . 2Day 3 4 Morpirm

No significant increase in latency "imes in the tail
immersion test was observed after nicotine whereas Fig 2 Antinociceptive effects (mean s.e., n = 6) measured
cytisine caused a small increase. Cytisine reduced total as tail immersion latencies (ordinate) in the rat following twice
activity and locomotion shortly after the dose was daily intrathecal injection of carbachol 15 pg (solid bars) and
given, whereas nicotine did not affect these paramet- saline (opcn bars) for four days. Thereafter the carbachol-
ers. The administration of nicotine and cytisine was tolerant rats were given an injection of morphine 10pgandthe
also associated with aversive effects such as gnawing tail immersion latency was measured.
and vocalization. These effects were completely
blocked by the nicotinic receptor antagonist, mecamy-
lamine 3. In summary'. nicotinic cholinergic receptors spinal cord' 8 . Acetylcholine binding to nicotinic recep-
do not seem to be involved in spinal antinociception. tors in man and cat on the other hand, has only been
However, the blockade by mecamylamine of the found in the dorsal horn and around the central canal,
aversive effects of nicotine and cytisine may indicate a lamina X (Ref. 21). These regions transmit sensory
role for nicotinic receptors ;n afferent sensory trans- information to the brain and receive terminals from the
mission 3 .  descending pain inhibitory tracts. As indicated, ico-

tinic receptor-mediated effects after intrathecal doses
The architecture of the spinal cord studied with are probably not of significance for antinociception but
autoradiography might be of importance for other modalities of afferent

Autoradiographic studies have demonstrated the sensory transmission.
existence of muscarinic receptors in substantia gelati-
nosa of the spinal cord' 6- 18 as well as a cholinergic Interaction with the spinal cholinergic pathways
interneuron located in the dorsal horn S19, a key locus Using the tail immersion test in the rat an additive
for the transmission of pain in the spinal cord. In the antinociceptive effect was produced after intrathecal
dorsal horn, the muscarinic receptors are of M, and administration of physostigmine and the adrenoceptor
'non-M' types in about equal numbers 16,17. In the agonist clonidine (Fig. 2)7.The antinociception induced
&-motor neuron, area muscarinic receptors are rep- by physostigmine was attenuated with the adreno-
resented as well and are predominantly 'non-M,1" 6,17. ceptor blocker, phentolamine. Conversely,, atropine
Lesion studies indicate that muscarinic receptor- in the attenuated the increased tail immersion latencies pro-
spinal dorsal horn have a localization on the nerve duced by clonidine 7. Furthermore, in animals pre-
terminals of the primary afferent, since lesioning of the treated intrathecally with 6-hydroxydopamine leading
primary afferent by dorsal rhizotomies leads to a rapid to a selective lesioning of noradrenaline terminals,
loss of muscarinic receptors in this area 18. Further intrathecally injected physostigmine did not produce
evidence for a presynaptic localization on the afferent any nociceptive responseC.
neuron was that the number of cholinergic receptors in Analgesia induced by intrathecally administert-d
the spinal dorsal horn was unaffected after hemisec- morphine is attenuated with atropine22. Thus, a com-
tions of the spinal cord'8 . It is thus not likely that the plex system of interaction of spinal pathways in the
muscarinic receptors are located presynaptically on processing of pain has to be considered. At present, the
descending spinal neuronal terminals. organization of these interactions is not known. One

In ,ddition to muscarinic receptors, enkephalinergic, possible explanation for the interaction between spinal
noradrenergic 0 and serotoninergic2' terminals have noradrenergic and cholinergic spinal tracts is the
been shown to be present in the soinal dormal horn 4detk'nrP nf n nl nphai -;roble
Cholinergic receptor agonism may have a direct effect relevance to antinociception, located in the dorsal f c 4,

on spinal antinociception but seems also to interact horn'". 'This cholinergic interneuron may hypotheti-
with these other pathways in the spinal cord. cally receive excitatory input from descending nor-

Nicotinic receptors have been localized using ot-bun- adrerergic pathways involved in the modulation of the
garotoxin to both the ventral and dorsal horns of the rat transmission of nociceptive input. This interneuron :. .

-'1.,I__ __ Lv
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% animals. Autoradiography revealed a significant de-
crease of cholinergic receptor binding as visualized

100 with [3H]-methyl-QNB in the spinal dorsal horn of
carbachol tolerant animals. Furthermore, dlownregula-
ton of noradrenergic binding in the ventral horns and
of opioid receptor binding in the dorsal horns was also

* ° observed.

75 Neurotoxicity to the spinal cord of cholinominetic
drugs

Morphologic studies of possible neurotoxic effects of
*/"cholinergic drugs on the spinal cord have been carried

/, out following large intrathecal doses to rats daily for 14
//. days. The morphology of the dissected spinal cords

50. was examined by light and electron microscopy and
50 .o/ evaluated by morphometric methods. Chronic

.- "intrathecal administration of carbachol to rats produced
no structural changes on the spinal cord (Gordh, T. et
al., unpublished). Preliminary data showed that
intrathecally administered carbachol produced an
increased spinal cord blood flow. Additional informa-

25 tion must be collected, however, before clinical studies
with intrathecal injection of carbachol can be recom-

" 'mended.
0 15 30 60 120 min

Clinical studies
Fig 3 Analgesic effect in the early postoperative period Analgesic effect of physostigmine in the early post-
expressed as the relative change of pain (ordinate) assessed operative period
by the patient in the early postoperative period following Studies in humans of the analgesic effect of cholino-
intravenous physostigmine salicylate 2 mg (-), pethidine mimetic drugs have been almost purely expenmental.
chloride 50 mg (--- ) and placebo (-) n = 20 in each However, it has been shown that both oral and
treatment group. Reproduced from Rel. 27 with permission parenteral administration of physostigmine and THA
from Acta Anaesthesiol Scand. in selected patients rendered good analgesia and

potentiated the effects of opioids
9,2 4-26 . Therefore, a

double blind trial was pursued to assess the analgesic
may also be involved in spinal opioid pain inhibition and antisedative effects of 2 mg i.v. physostigmine in
since opioid antinociception is augumented by surgical patients in the first postoperative hours 27.
atropine22 . Clonidine may also interfere with central Pethidine, 50 mg, and placebo were included for
cholinergic systems in at least three ways23 . Firstly,, comparative purposes. The degree of pain and sedation
clonidine might be agonistic at presynaptic a2-receptors was estimated when the patient demanded analgesia
located on cholinergic neurons, resulting in an inh-,bi- and immediately before administration of the test drug
tion of acetylcholine release from cholinergic nerve In addition, ventilatory rate and side effects were
terminals. Secondly, clonidine has been suggested to monitored. The results showed that physostigmine
block muscarinic receptors. Both of these effects would caused analgesia that was of the same magnitude as
deciease the physostigmine effect. Thirdly, clonidine is pethidine during the first 15 min after which it
suggested to be an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor in decreased to the level of placebo (Fig. 3). An antagonis-
itself, which would promote cholinergic antinocicep- tic eftect of physostigmine on postoperative sedation
tion. The net effect of clonidine interactions in spinal was recorded over a somewhat longer time period. In
pathways for analgesia is at present not obvious 23 .  contrast to pethidine, physostigmine caused no de-

crease in ventilatory rate. Although the duration of
Crosstolerance to analgesia in carbachol-tolerant rats arousal and analgesic effects of physostigmi.e was

A study has been carried out to assess whether rati short the use of physostigmine was suggested to be
tolerant to the antinociceptive effects of spinal carba- preferable to the use of, for example, naloxone when an
chol would demonstrate cross-tolerance to morphine iminediate alertness of the patient is wanted without
(Fig. 3) and to guanfacine, a selective a-adrenoceptor causing an increase in postoperative pain. The arousal
agonist (Post, C. et al., unpublished). The spinal cords effect of the combination physostigmine and naloxone
were also examined post-mortem by autoradiography postoperatively has also been Lonfirmed in a large scale
for alterations of binding to cholinergic, noradrenergic study2 8.
and opioid receptors. Tolerance to the antinociceptive The short duration of action of intravenous physo-

..... ...... ,,,.-,-, d, i a stigmine was paraiieied by a rapid plasma ehnina-
complete on the fourth day of injection. After intra- tion29 . An elimination half-life of about 22 min was
thecal administration of guanfacine or morphine to estimated. An infusion dosage regimen of physostig- r
carbachol tolerant rats an antinociceptive effect was mine was tried in postoperative patients in order to
measured, which was similar to that seen in drug-naive prolong the drug action in the postoperative patient. V

-v -X4
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However, the arousal effect was considered no better Acknowledgement
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Cholinergic drugs in the treatment of severe neuro-
genic pain
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Muscarinic receptor subtypes in human
neurodegenerative disorders: focus on

Alzheimer's disease

R~mi Quirion, Isabelle Aubert, Paul A. Lapchak, Robert P.
Schaum, Stefan Teolis, Serge Gauthier and Dalia M. Araujo

Much evidence has clearlil revaled the existence of marked cholnergic defic. 's in cortical and hippocampal
areas in Alzheimer's disease. Although not necessarily of etiological origin, these deficits have been associated
with learning and memory disabilities observed in this neurogenerative disorder. We report here that in
addition to deficits in choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) activity, the mnaxinial densities of high affinity
[3fl]acetylcholine and !3H]AF-DX 116 (possibly M2), but not M, muscarinic receptor binding sites are
decreased in cortex and hippocamipus in Alzheimer's disease. Similar jndings are also observed in
Parkinson's disease with Alzheimer's type dementia. Additionally, animal studies suggest that a population
of M2 receptors is presynaptically located on cholinergic nerve terminals where they can act as negative
autoreceptors to decrease acetylcholine release. Interestingly, blockade of these sites facilitates acetylcholine
release and learning in rats. This may be relevant for the design of more appropriate therapeutic approaches
toward the treatment of certain symptoms of A lzheinier's disease.

It has recently become evident that neurochemical subtypes may have been a confounding variable in this
deficits observed in Alzheimer's disease (AD) are regard.
varied and complex, 2. For example,, alterations in Recently, we began a detailed study of muscarinic
various monoaminergic and neuropeptide systems receptor subtypes in various cortical and sub-cortical
have been reported' , .However, itis clear that the most areas in AD brain tissues. Demented (Parkinson's
consistent findings are related to deficits observed in disease with AD or PD/AD) and non-demented Parkin-
forebrain cholinergic and somatostatin neuronal mark- sonians were also studied for comparison. In all cases,
ers. Other deficits are most likely seen only in advanced complete saturation analyses were performed using
siages of the disease and/or in certain AD subtypes. selective ligands such as [3H]pirenzepine for the M,
Ctsnsequently, most stuuies have focused on the subtype 4 and [3H]AChs5 1 and [3H]AF-DX 11616 for the
possible role of brain cholinergic neurons in the clinical M2 sites. The possible respective roles of these mus-
features of AD. carinic receptor populations were also investigated

Multiple neuropathological and neurochemical data using a variety of neurochemical and behavioral para-
" have revealed that the nucleus basalis of Meynert digms.

(nbm)-cortical, and septo-hippocampal cholinergic
e pathways are most affected in AD (for example,, see Cholinergic markers in various neurological disorders

Refs 3 and 4). Since it is difficult tc determine accurately ChAT activity
acctylcholine (ACh) levels in post-mortem tissue, most As previously reported, ChAT activity is markedly
studies have monitored the activity of the enzyme decreased in various cortical areas, hippocampus and
choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) as an index of chol- nbm in AD brains- 5 (Table I). In contrast, ChAT
inergic nerve activity'- 4. Cholinergic receptors of the activity is not affected in the striatum and thalamus in
muscarinic and nicotinic subtypes have also been this disease (Fable I). A similar pattern is also observed
investigated as additional markers of the integrity of in PD/AD brains, even though the decrements in ChAT
the cholinergic synapse in AD. While most studies have activity are not as marked as in AD alone (Table I). This
reported marked decreases in the densities of nicotinic could be related to the relatively less advanced stage of
receptors in cortical and hippocampal areas in AD the dementia of the AD type in the PD/AD patients
brains5s-, no clear consensus has been reached for (Robitaille et al., unpublished).
muscarinic sites2,8-13. This may be related to the use of Rather surprisingly, ChAT activity is also decreased
non-selective ligands, at a single concentration, making in frontal and temporal cortices in nondemented PD
it difficult to differentiate between changes in affinities brains (Table I). Howeer, ChAT activity is normal in
(Kd) and maximal number of sites (Ba). It is also likely the striatum and thalamus (Table I). Similar results
that the existence of multiple brain muscarinic receptor have recently been reported by others 7,18 suggesting - - -.

ihdi aiherations in .iA t activity may precede clinically
diagnosed dementia in these patients. Moreover, the

Douglas Hospital Research Centre and Departienta of Psychiatry relative preservation of hippocampal ChAT activity
and Neurology, and Centre for Studies in Aging, Faculty of (Table I) may also be related to the apparent lack of
Medicine, McGill University, 6875 Blvd. LaSalle, Verdun, Quelec, dementia observed in these PD patients.,• ,=, , Canada 114H IR3. It is also of interest to note that alterations in ChIAT
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TABLE I Choline acetyltransferase activity (ChAT) in human brain

ChAT activity (nmol AChlmg protein/h)

Area conirol AD PD/AD P'.)

Cortical
Frontal cortex 6 6±t 0 7 2 2 ± 0.3a 4 7 ± 0 9, 3 .± 0 9L
Temporal cortex 6 8 ± 0.9 1 9±031 4.2 ± 0 7c  3 2 ± 0 8b

Occipital cortex 2 9 ± 0 5 1.9 ±0.2c
Hippocampus 14 1 ± 18 6 5 1 0b 9 3 ±2.2 11.0 2 b

Subcortlcal
Striatum 38.4 ± 4 3 38 8 ±4 1 433±99 36 8 ±7 9
Thalamus 18.5 ± 3.2 22.2± 3 0 14 0 z. 2.1 14.3.k 1 5

All assays were performed in duplicate8 Data are means ± s e values from six brains in each group for PD/AD and PD, and from 17
brains in each group for control and AD. Same brains were used for binding assays. Sp < 0 001, bp < 0 01 and cp < 0 05
compared with controls

activity in cortical areas in AD brains are highly unaltered (Table If). Thus, it seems that the density of
correlated to losses of nicotinic ACh receptor sites8 . M1 receptor sites is differenhally alieied in AD and PD
This suggests that nicotinic receptors are directly brain tissues. Finally, it is also of interest to note that no
located on chohnergic nerve terminals in these brain correlation is found between changes in ChAT ictivity
regions. In fact, we have recently shown that these sites and M1 receptor binding parameters in AD brains
most likely function as 'positive' autoreceptors that (Fig. 1).
insure the maintenance of constant basal levels of ACh
in the synaptic environment' 9 . M2 muscorinic receptors

Due to the absence of highly selective hgands, it has
M, muscarinic receptors been more difficult to characterize other brain mus-

Using [3H]pirenzepine as a relatively selective M1  carinic receptor sites. Thus, various radioligands and
ligand, it was found that M, receptor binding par& incubation conditions have been used in an attempt to
meters are generally unaltered (certainly not de- selectively label non-M, sites, including 13 HJQNB or
creased) in AD brains8 . As shown in Table II, slight [3H]N-methylscopolamine in the presence of M1 block-
increases in [3H]pirenzepine binding are found in the ers'0 ,14,

20 , [3H]oxotremorine-MI4 ,21, [3 H]AChs, 5 and
hippocampus and striatum while binding is normal in more recently, 13H]AF-DX 11622-24.
all other areas. Similar results are obtained in PD/AD On the basis of [3H]ACh ligand selectivity pattern
brain tissues, although the increase in [SH]pirenzepine and receptor distribution8

i5.
,24., we chosp 11 use this

binding did not reach statistical significance in the ligand as a probe for the determinatioat of M 2 recteklr
hippocampus (Table II). In PD brains, we observed a binding parameters in human brain. As shown in Table
significant decrease in the density of M1 sites in the II, the densities of [3H]ACh sites are markedly de-
frontal cortex while binding in other regions was creased in various cortical areas and the hippo(.ampus

TABLE II [3HjPirePzepine/M, binding parameters in human brain

Kd (flM) Bi,x (fmol/mg protein)

Area control AD PDAD PD control AD PD/AD PD

Cortical
Frontalcortex 137±18 162±t+3.2 12.0±1 1 100± 1.8 408±59 366±32 405±60 242±51c
Temporal cortex 12.6±1.6 151 ±2.8 96±1.5 138±4.9 365±32 411±53 596±195 376±60
Occipitalcortex 19 6 ± 2.7 15.9:± 2 3 - - 419 ± 60 305 ± 51 - -

Hippocampus 11 7±+28 17.6±33 10.6±17 10.5±2.1 258±39 363 ±19b 333 87 177±51

Subcortical
Striatum 17.8±4.3 17.1 ±3.5 12.2±19 14.3±48 466±37 716±578 883±147b 587*85

-- Thalamus 34 6 ± 6 2 39.4 ±6.1 - - 443 ± 39 465 ± 37 - -

Data are derived from complete saturation analysis Nonspecific binding in the presence of 1 0 "w atropine has been subtracted

from all values8 Results represent the maximal binding capacity (B,,x) and apparent dissociation constant (K0) for [ H]pirenzapne
binding and are expressed as the mean ± s e from six brains in each group for PDAD and PD, aod from 17 b-air's in each group for
control and AD Same brains were used for ChAT and [31-ilACh binding assays Ap < f 001, bp < 01 anJ cp < 0.05 comp,.red
with controls.
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the hippocampus in AD brains. This further supports following chronic blockade of the M2 autoreceptor
the hypothesis that [3H]ACh labelled sites are located sites.
presynaptically, since it is well known that the enzyme There is now abundant evidence suggesting that
ChAT is present in cholinergic cell bodies and nerve
terminals.

Recently, [3H]AF-DX 116 has been used as a more
selective M2 receptor probe22-24. Using this ligand, both A
Wang et al.25 and we26 have obtained data which are in
agreement with those reported for [3H]ACh. Thus, it ISO
seems justified to conclude that the density of M2
receptor sites is significantly decreased in various
cortical areas and in the hippocampal formation in AD ,,0
brains. 0 .

Similar decrements in [3H]ACh sites were also seen
in cortical areas in PD and PD/AD brains18 (Table IIl).
As discussed for ChAT, this may seem rather surpris-
ing in the case of PD. On the other hand, it could be that
decreases in presynaptic markers such as ChAT and p p

[3H1ACh sites precede the appearance of clinical 7 6 5 4

symptoms associated with dementia 8 . Further studies
using brain tissues obtained at various stages of the
disease should help to clarify this issue. B

Finally, in contrast to AD, the densities of [3HJACh 1oo
(Table Ill) and [3H]AF-DX 11626 binding sites in the
striatum are decreased in PD and, most likely, in
PD/AD brains. This is probably due to the alteration of
the dopamine/ACh ratio which results from the mas- t so
sive loss of dopaminergic nerve terminals in the
striatum observed in PD and PD/AD brains.

Possible functional roles of brain muscarinic receptor
subtypes 1OXO] 10,

4  
,0.

4 
1,

4 
10

. 4 
10*

4 
10

. 4 
10

. 4

The roles of the various brain muscarinic receptor
subtypes still remain to be fully established. However, (AT ] - ,

4  . .. .

Potter et at.14 have suggested that M, receptors may [PZ] - - 04 -
mediate excitatory events while M2 sites may induce (AF-oX] - -  o6  ,0o -

inhibition by regulating ACh release. (4-DAMP] - - - --- -0
. 4

Using AF-DX 116 as a relatively selective M2 receptor
antagonist, we have recently characterized the differ- Fig 2. A Effects of muscannc antagonists on the K+ (25
ences between M, and M2 muscarinic agents on ACh rm)-evoked release of acetylcholine from rat hippocampal
release 27. As shown in Fig. 2A, AF-DX 116 and atropine slice preparations. Tissues were depolarized with Krebs
stimulate, in a concentration-dependent manner, the medium containing 25 mm K+, in the presence or absence
potassium-evoked release of endogenous ACh from rat (control) of various concentrations of AF-DX 116 (o), atropine
hippocampal slices. Similar effects are, although differ- (o) or pirenzepine (a) Results are expressed as the mean t
ent in magnitude, also observed in frontal cortex and s e of 5-7 experiments for each drug concenttation. The
striatum27. The relatively selective M, receptor antag- overall control (no drugs) value (100%) for K+-evoked acetyl-
onist pirenzepine and the MI/M 3 blocker 4-DAMP do choline release was 7 9 ± 0 7 pmotlmg tissue/20 min in the
not alter spontaneous or evoked ACh release (Fig. 2). hippocampus Statistical significance was assessed by

Student's unpaired t-test by companng each test value to its
AdxotemrioneindD 16nibtoine o revee Ah corresponding contralateral control (no drug.s) Modified fromoxotremorine-induced inhibition of evoked ACh acaktl2wihprsio(*<a5*p01,'pLapchack et el. 2', wthl permission (* p <0.05; p <0 01, ***p
release, while both pirenzepine and 4-DAMP are <0.001)
ineffective (Fig. 25). Thus, these results suggest that B. Effects of muscanic antagonists on the oxotremorine-
'negative' autoreceptors of the M2 subtype can regulate Induced inhibition of evoked acetylchohne release from rat
ACh releas? from nerve termina!s in the cortex, hippocampa slice preparations Slices of tissues were incu-
hippocampus and striatum in the rat brain, bated In the presence or absence (control) of oxotremoine

More recently, we obtained evidence for the exist- (OXO, 10- 4 M), and one of the following. atropine (ATR,
ence of functional M2 autoreceptor sites, in ivo. Using a 10-

4 M), pirenzeplne (PZ. 10 -4M), AF-DX 116 (AFDX, 10- ',
transcortical dialysis method, it was possible to demon- 10-_. 10-4&) or 4-DAMP (70- 4

m) Results are expressed as
strate that acute infusions of muscarinic antagonists mern . se of 5-6 experments per drug concentration
bucihl b atiopine and AF-DX ilt, but not piteozepine, release was 8.6 ± 05 pmol/mg twissue/20 mm Statistical -
into a dialysis probe, induced a long-lasting (4-5 h), significance was assessed by Student's unpoired t-test by
marked release of ACh in non-anesthetized, freely comparing each test value to its corresponding contralateral -' ,
moving rats28. Naturally, it will now be important to control (no drugs), Modified from Lapchak et al 0, with

-- determine if it is possible to sustain stimulated release permission (p <0.05, 'p <0 01, "p <0 Ol)
. ,._.
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cholinergic neurons play a major role in the facilitation santd du Quebec', respectively. I. Aubert is the holder
of learning and memory (for review, see Ref. 29). of a studentship from the Alzheimer Society of Canada.
Consequently, one of the most important questions to
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Muscarinic agonists for senile dementia: past
experience and future trends

Julian A. Gray, Albert Enz and Ren6 Spiegel
Clinical experience with muscarinic agonists in the symptomatic treatment of Alzheimer's disease includes
studies of the effects ofpilocarpine, arecoline, bethanechol, oxotremorine and RS 86. Although the results are
somewhat conflicting, there is evidence that a subgroup of patients may respond with an improvement of
cognitive ar'd'or behavioural flnction. The existing agents tend to induce adverse effects due to the
stimulation of peripheral muscarinic receptors. Furthermore they reduce (at least in vitro) acetylcholine
release by an action on presynaptic receptors. Strategies to overcome these problems include the development
of potent agonists with high blood-brain barrier penetration, the search for agents selective for muscarinic
receptor subtypes (using cloned receptors as tools) and the identification of agents acting as presynaptic
receptor antagonists, to increase acetylcholine release.

The finding of a cholinergic deficit in the brain of type. A significant enhancement of performance in a
patients with Alzheimer's disease has led to attempts at picture recognition test was found after the 4 mg
restoring cholinergic function by means of cholino- infusion in comparison with the effect of saline under
mimetic drugs'. Such agents include acetylcholin- double-blind conditions in the same patients. A similar
esterase inhibitors, precursors of acetylcholine such as trend was seen after the 2 mg infusion. The effect was
choline and lecithin, and muscarinic receptor agonists. in general small, although in two patients there was a
It is the latter approach, using muscarinic agonists, clear-cut and reproducible response.
which will be reviewed in this article. More recently Tariot et al.4 reported on the effect of

It must be stated in advance that the results of such two hour intravenous infusions of arecoline at rates of
studies have yielded mixed and often disappointing 1, 2, and 4 mg/hour, compared with placebo in a
results. In the second part of the article, the possible double-blind, randomized trial. In keeping with the
reasons for the unspectacular results achieved so far results of Christie et al.

3
, a slight improvement in

will be discussed, followed by a description of futu,'e picture recognition performance was seen during the 2
trends to overcome these problems and optimise this mg/hour infusion, although this did not reach statistical
approach. significance and was not seen at the 4 mg/hour dose.

No significant changes were seen in other tests of
Past experience memory and learning. Interestingly, psychomotor acti-

The agents to be described (see Fig. 1) are all vation and slightly improved affect were reliably
muscarinic agonists with mixed activity at muscarinic observed at the 1 and 2 mg/hour infusion rates whereas
subtypes. increasing psychomotor retardation was observed at

the 4 mg/hour rate.
Pilocarpine

Caine2 reported on oral administration of pilocarpine Bethanechol
to two patients with presumed Alzheimer's disease. No Several authors have reported on the effect of
effects on learning and memory were detected after intracerebioventricular (i.c.v.) infusion of bethanechol,
three weeks of administration in either patient. Leci- a long-established muscarinic agonist. The central
thin was added to the treatment in one of the cases, but route of administration has the advantage of minimiz-
again no cognitive effects were seen after a further ing peripheral cholinergic effects, against which must
three weeks of combined pilocarpine/lecithin therapy. be weighed the surgical risks of implantation of an
Sinilarly no effects on cognitive function were seen in intracranial catheter.
two other patients with m-emory disturbance, one with Harbaugh et al.5 first reported encouraging results in
Korsakoff's syndrome, and another with amnesia four patients receiving i.c.v. infusion of bethanechol or
secondary to surgical removal of a third-ventricular saline under single-blind conditions at doses of 0.05 to
colloid List. 0.7 mg/day over eight months. There were subjective

reports from relatives of decreased confusion,
Arecoline increased initiative and improved memory.

Arecoline is an a.gonist at muscarinic receptors, In contrast, in a doubie-blind placebo-controlled
although at high doses it may also have nicotinic study of ten patients with biopsy-proven Alzheimer's
,,ffprtq. rhriqfiP of al 3 ra~n 0 An % 1i' th" rF ^f d1i-case, pcnet adf oud no Cffccs Of bcthaiccho. -nv.
intravenous infusion of 2 or 4 mg arecoline in seven cogniti,,e function after low-dose infusion (0.35 mg/~~~~patients with presenile dementia of the Alzheimer day) over 12 weeks, nor in a subsequent open-dose trial :/. ... .

_ _ _ _ _ _of up to 1.75 mg/day in eight of the ten patients. A
_5 subset of patictiz, (three out of ten) showed evidence of

CNS Clinical Research and CNS Prechnical Research, Sandoz Ltd improvement in behaviour and daily functioning with
,asc, 5,itzerland. low-dose (0.33 mg/day) bethanechol, while at moderate "'

;:ns wth ~ o th_zemr dy o nasbeun pnds ra
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0 Five double-blind, placebo-controlled studies of
"o~ > ~Qa ~C-1 Cj r ,,dai aant:nistration of RS 86 in patients with

°  
probable Alzheimer's disease have been performed

, ,M,0,, ,Wettstein and Spiegel" reported on a crossover study
over two 6-week periods with RS 86 (0.75 mg q.i.d.) and

0 0"d-.cl placebo in six patients with mild to severe dementia.
C. . 0, Performance in a simple speeded visuomotor task was

improved by 17 to 60 per cent in five of six patients on
active drug and several, statistically non-significant
trends in favour of RS 86 occurred in other psycho-
metric tests. One patient displayed a clinically relevant
improvement under active drug, becoming better

Fig 1 Muscannc acetylchohne receptor agonists used in cincal orientated and showing less memory impairment in
trials daily life, an effect confirmed by the marked deteriora-

tion on substituting placebo.
The same authors performed a further therapeutic

dose (1.05 mg/day) there appeared to be a more robust, trial in 17 patients with probable Alzheimer's disease of
significant improvement in mood, behaviour and acti- mild to moderate severity. A double-blind parallel-
vities of daily living. Higher doses, in contrast, were group period of six weeks was followed by two
detrimental to behaviour, crossover periods of six weeks. A dosage of 1.0 mg

There was a suggestion of decreased memory func- t.i.d. RS 86 was compared with placebo, the dosage
tio at doses producing behavioural improvement, and being reduced to 1.0 mg b.i.d. after 12 weeks due to a
the authors comment that it is not clear whether the high dropout rate. Only five patients completed the
degree of behavioural improvement with i.c.v. admin- 18-week period, six dropouts occumng on RS 86 and
istration of bethanechol would be sufficient to justify six on placebo. Dropouts on RS 86 treatment were due
the invasive neurosurgical procedure employed. to nausea (n = 1), dizziness (n = 1), angina pec, ris (n =

Finally, Read 7 reported on the effects in an open 2), malaise (it = 1) and bron'lospasm in one asthmatic
study of bethanechol infusion at individually titrated patient. Sweating and increant'5 salivation were com-
doses in 5 patients with probable Alzheimer's disease. monly observed. The i igh number of cwr.pouts preven-
Three of the patients were described as showing clinical ted detailed statistical analysis. However, nine out of
improvement, with optima) doses of 0.20 mg, 0.35 and eleven cognitive Pnd behaviov d' parameters showed
0.95 mg per day respectively. Improvement in memory higher median -hanges from baseline on RS 36 com-
tests was paralleled by family reports of increased pared with pI-.cebo tre;.ritent. Two patients were
alertness and attentiveness at home. However, two considered by the attending nurses and physician to
patients developed agitation, irritability, depression have shown improvement on RS 86 that was rJevant in
and seizures, which were controlled with anticonvul- daily life.
sants, while a third patient suffered an intracerebral Bruna etal.12, however, reported essen'nlly negative
haematoma with focal seizures postoperatively, as well results with RS 86 in a doublt-I hnd, placebo-controlled
as a staphylococcal infection in the cerebro'pinal fluid. crossove, study over eight days in eight patients with
The author suggests that individual titration may be -linically di, gnosed Alzheimer's disease. RS 86 was
highly important in order to obtain clinical benefit with administered at a dose of 0.5 iag daily, increased until
i.c.v. bethanechol. either a dose o 5.0 mg per day was achieved or

significant adverse effects developed. No statistically
Oxotremorine significant hanges occurred in tests of cognitive

A double-blind study of oxotremorine (0.25 to 2.0 it nction or a tention. All patients reported sweating on
mg/day) orally versus placebo in seven patients with RS 86, while hypersalivation occurred in two patients.
probable Alzheimer's disease resulted in depressive The s,, ie authorsZ al-o reported negative results in
symptoms, often severe, in five out of the seven seven patients with clinically diagnosed Alzheimer's
p,.tients, making assessment of the drug's cognitive disease receiving RS 86 at high dosage i.e. 10 mg per
effects impossible s. da, in combmaf' )n with the peripherally active anti-

The cholinergic hypothesis of affective illness is well choinergic drug glycopyrrolate. The patients received
known, and cholinomimetic drugs have previously increasing ,oses of RS 86, or placebo, in a double-blind,
been reported to produce depressive symptoms in placebo-cortrolled crossover design. The maximum
normals and depressive patients9. However, in this dose was reached after eight to ten days. Although
context it is difficult to understand the inwroveuent in seve Al verbal an6 nonverbal tests yielded slightly
mood reported after arecoline and bethan~caol in some higher -,:ores during R. 86 treatment, there were no
cases (see above). statistically sienificant or clinically relevant changes.

Finally, Hollander et al.34 reported on their
PS 96 cwith RS 86in c! paticntm -w-ilh 1-b~

Perhaps the muscarinic agonist most studied in Alzheimer'e disease of mild to moderate severity. The
Alzheimer's disease in the last decade has been RS 86 patients frs. received, in an open dose-finding study,
(2-ethyl-8-methyl-2,8-d'azospiro-4,5-decan-1,3-dione- placebo followed by 0.5 ng, 7 0mg and 1.5 mg of RS 86
hydrobromide; Sandoz Ltd.), a potent M, anid Mp crally three times daily for seven days at each dose. The
receptor agonist with high brain penetration'. 'best d, ose' as asessed by effects on the Alzheimer's

.,
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Disease Assessment Scale (ADAS), was then used in a limiting the clinical dose range. One possible solution
double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover study of to this problem is the development of highly lipid-
two weeks' duration for each phase. Three patients soluble, potent muscarinic agonists, which will pen-
dropped out of the study because of adverse events etrate the blood-brain barrier readily and lead to central
occurring while taking RS 86, namely syncope, abdomi- muscarinic activation at relatively lcw plasma levels
nal distress, and a seizure. Seven out of twelve patients which are associated witl little peripheral activity.
showed improvement on the overall ADAS scores in This approach is borne cut in laboratory and human
the replication phase, with improvements ranging pharmacological experimrnts with SDZ BOP 086 [(-)-
from 3.4 to 36.2 per cent. In two cases the improvement s-2,8-dimethyl-1,3-dioxa-8-azaspiro-[4,5]-decane hy-
was clinically obvious, being commented on spon- drochloride (Sandoz Ltd.)], a potent M, and M 2
taneously by family and staff, yet subscale analysis did receptor agonist according to the classical pharmaco-
not reveal any predominant effect on cognitive function logical nomenclature. Central cholinergic activation is
aF compared with non-cognitive behaviour, achieved in humans with this agent, as evidenced by

In summary the results to date suggest that a shortening of REM latency in the sleep EEG in male
minority of patierts with Alzheimer's disease may volunteers at doses (0.5 mg and 1.0 mg) below those at
show a clinically relevant response to existing mus- which peripheral cholinergic side-effects are reported.
carinic agonists. It has not been possible to identify Unfortunately, clinical development of this compound
responders in all studies according to clinical criteria, has had to be discontinued owing to hepatotoxicity.
although Hollander el al 14 suggested .that less severely A second theoietical approach to the development of
impaired patients weie more likely to improve on better-tolerated muscannic agonists is the search for
cognitive testing. agonists selective for the muscarinic receptor.

Possible explr nations for this low responder rate Unfortunately the search for M 1-selective agonists
include both general problems with the 'cholinergic has proved a difficult task for chemists to date. The
substitution' approach and specific problems of exist- situation may change, however, with advances in our
ing muscarinic agonists. Possible generdl c.'ticisms of knowledge concerning muscarinic receptor subtypes.
the use of muscarinic agonists as mnnotherapy in Recently, through the advances in molecular biology
Alzheimer's disease include: (1) that there exist addi- techniques, cDNAs and genes for five muscarinic
tiona' ion-cholinergic central neurotranamitter losses subtypes have been cloned and expressed in cell lines
in Alzhe.mer's disease, so that muscarinic receptor devoid of endogenous receptors' 5, 6 . Studies using
stimulaton alone may be insufficient to induce a these cloned receptors provide a new basis for charac-
clinical response; and (2) that tonic stimulation of terization of the function and distribution of muscarinic
muscarinic receptors may not be sufficient to replace receptor subtypes and a new approach to the search for
'phasic' physiological stimulation. selective muscarinic agonists. Interestingly, the cloned

In spite of these objections further pursuit of the muscarinic receptors share partially the biochemical
muscarinic agonist approach to treatment seems justi- function of the pharmacologically defined receptors
fled since, in a severe degenerative condition such as (see Fig. 2).
Alzheime"s disease, effective symptomatic treatment In addit-, n to postsynaptic receptor stimulation,
even in a minority of cases would be a significant muscarinic receptor agonists also tend to reduce,, at
medical advance. Furthermore, in order rigorously to least in vitro, the release of acetylcholine through
tcst the hypothesis that muscarinic agonists may be stimulation of presynaptic autoreceptors, which have a
effective, it will be necessary to develop better-tolerated low affinity for pirenzepinel7 . Such an action in vivo
and more sophisticated compounds, as will now be might counteract the positive effects of postsynaptic
described, activation and reduce the therapeutic usefulness of

currently available muscarinic agonists, which gener-
Future trends ally possess mixed activity at several receptor subtypes.

Peripheral cholinergic side-effects remain a source of A novel approach to this problem is the development
concern with non-selective muscarinic agonists, often of specific presynapfic muscarinic receptor antagonists.

Clonedreceptorsubtype m1 m2 m 3 4 m5

Pharmacolc gical equivalent M, neuronal M, cardiac M3 glandularl M. M ?
Influence on second PI cAP P1 " ~ P1 cA-MMP P1 cM PF cAMP

messenger systems t I .tt- .

AffInItvfor oirenzeinA + +~H1

Electrophysiological response* opens no effect opens effect -

Fig. 2. Muscarinic acetylcholine receptor subtypes t stimulation of mositol phosphate metabolism or adenylate cyclase; J, inhibition of
adanylate cyclase. - Ca2*-dependent effect on K+ channels, ++++, hig;a, and +, low affinity for pirenzepine.

.,-,~ ,_T
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Vvn.l-.ps at .d( i compound would act both as a ders, R.L. and Reeder, T.M. (1984) Neurosurgery 15,
'elaic r se ,ap. c a:.tagonist, liberating acetylchol- 514-517
ine, e"'o .s a to M subtype-specific postsynaptic 6 Penn, R.D., Martin, E.M., Wilson, R.S., Fox, J.H. and
agoni,';t Savoy, S.M. (1988) Neurology 38, 219-222

7 Read, S. (1988) in Current Research in Alzheimer Therapypharmacology cnetadingo w hdvans (Giacobini, E and Becker, R., eds), pp. 315-324, Taylorreceptr pharmacology combined with advances in and Francis

molecular biology techniques bodes well for the future 8 Davis, K.L. et al (1987) Am. J. Psychiatr 144, 468-471in er~sodeelpmet fmscaincagnitsuitbl 9Davis, K.L. Berger, P.A. and Hollister, L.E. (1978) Arch.
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Muscarinic pharmacology of the airways
Jennifer Maclagan and Peter J. Barnes*

Muscartnic receptors have been identified in the airways in several species, including hunrans, located on
airway smooth muscle, secreting cells and on the nerves. Ml receptors arefound in sympathelicganglia in the
guinea-pig and in parasympathetic ganglia in humans. M, receptors (inhibitory autoreceptors) are found in
cholinergic parasympathetic nerve terminals in many species, including hunans, whereas the mnuscarinic
receptors found on airway smooth muscle and mucus glands belong to the M3 subtype. It is possible that a
defect in neuronal M 2 receptor finction may explain 1-blocker-induced asthma. M 2 antagonists such as
methoctramine are promising tools for elucidating the role of muscarinic receptor subtypes in the lung.

FHowever, they can potentially increase acetylcholine release. This property is not shown by drugs with a
higher selectivity for Mi and M 3 receptors which are likely to be usefid clinically in the treatment of airway
disease.

It has been known for many years that parasympathetic Autoradiographic mapping studies have shown that
cholinergic nerves are the predominant neural path- muscarinic receptors are present on airway smooth
ways in the airways and cholinergic mechanisms may muscle cells and on gland cells in the airways of
be important in airway obstruction in humans. Chol- animals' and humans 2, and the smooth muscle recep-
inergic nerves pass down the vagus nerve to synapse in tors from large to small airways appear to be entirely of
ganglia within the airway walls from which short the M3 subtype. The classification of the postjunctional
post-ganglionic fibres pass to the target cells, including receptors into the M3 category is supported by evidence
airway smooth muscle and mucus glands. Release of from autoradiographic, ligand binding and pharmaco-
acetylcholine (ACh) from the post-ganglionic nerve logical studies in vivo and rn vitro obt-iined in many
' 'zninals onto postjunctional cholinoceptors leads to a laboratories. Recent work has shown the existence of
contraction of airway smooth muscle and to mucus muscarinir repntorc in f-hp npras .. hi- ""c h th
secretion; these effects are blocked by muscarinic in animals3 and humans 4. This has led to the concept

antagonists such as atropine and ipratropium bromide. that the neural control of airway smooth muscle is
at ns hsr n n ar u r d much more complex than had been originally envis-

Academic Pharmacology Department, Royal Free Medical Sihool, aged. Classification of these neural receptors may have
London NW3 2PF and 'National Heart and Lung Institute, great relevance for future drug design for airwayj_ o Brompton Hospital, Dovehouse Street, London SW3 6HP, UK. disease.
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M receptors
M, receptors with a high affinity for pirenzepine are

generally found in the cerebral cortex and on auto-
norr.ic ganglias. Pirenzepine is used clinically to reduce
gastric acid secretion and although it was originally
believed to act directly on the acid secreting cells, it is sympathetic
now apparent that it acts predominantly on parasym-
pathetic ganglia in the stomach to inhibit neurally
mediated gastric secretion. As the innervation of the
airways is derived embryologically from the same

origin as that of the gut, excitatory M, receptors seem
likely to exist also in airway ganglia and they have now
been identified. There appear, however, to be consider-
able species difference's in the location of M, receptors
in pulmonary autonomic nerves (see Fig. 1). Piren-
zepine was shown to be very effective in blocking MI
bronchoconstriction due to preganglionic stimulation
of the vagus nerves in both rabbits 6 and dogs 7 and
these results were interpreted as showing Mi receptors
in the pulmonary parasympathetic ganglia in these
species. However, these studies did not clearly show M2
that pirenzepine was effective at doses that had little
action on the bronchoconstrictor effect of acetylcholine ;P2
mediated via the postjunctional M3 receptors. M3

Recent evidence suggests that M, receptors may be 12

present on human airway cholinergic nerves. The 0
effects of inhaled pirenzepine and ipratropium bro-
mide on cholinergic reflex bronchocorstriction, trig-
gered by inhalation of sulphur dioxide, were compared Fig 1 Location of muscanic receptor subtypes in pulmonary
in atopic subjects (Fig. 2). A dose of inhaled piren- autonomic nerves in guinea-pig and humans. MI (piren-
zepine was found that failed to inhibit significantly the zepine-sensitive) facilitatory receptors are localized to
bronchoconstriction due to inhaled methacholine sympathetic nerves in the guinea-pig and to parasympathetic

ganglia In humans M2 inhibitory receptors are localized to(which acts directly on airway smooth Muscle M3 post-ganglionic cholinergic nerves, which also have P2-
receptors), whereas ipratropium bromide was able to adrenoceptors, whereas M3 receptors are present on airway
block this response as expected. The same dose of smooth muscle in both species (The ganglionic acetylcholine
pirenzepine, however, was as effective as ipratropium nicotinic receptor has been omitted)
bromide in blocking bronchoconstriction induced by
sulphur dioxide, and as it could not be acting directly
on airway smooth muscle receptors, it must be acting able mechanisms have not yet been investigated in
on some part of the cholinergic reflex pathway s. The human airways.
parasympathetic ganglia seem to be the most likely The physiological role of M, receptors in autonomic
location for this action, and human airway gangha ganglia is still uncertain. Classically, ganglionic trans-
show a high density of muscannic receptors in auto- mission is via nicotinic cholinoceptors which are
radiographic studies2. M, receptors have also been activated by acetylcholine and nicotine and blocked by
demonstrated in the parasympathetic ganglia of rabbit hexamethonium. Possibly excitatory M, receptors exert
bronchi9. a facilitatory effect on neurotransmission and may thus

In the guinea-pig, M, receptors have also been amplify ganglionic transmission. Activation of these
demonstrated on pulmonary autonomic nerves but receptors probably closes potassium channels, result-
they appear to be located in sympathetic rather than in ing in a slow depolarization of the ganglion cell". The
the parasympathetic ganglia. In this species, piren- M, receptors would therefore be expected to have a role
zepine facilitated vagally-induced bronchoconstriction in long-term regulation of cholinergic tone, whereas
at doses which had no effect on airway smooth muscle the nicotinic receptors are more important in rapid
muscarinic receptors. This facilitation was pievented signalling. If so, M, antagonists such as pirenzepine or
by propranolol, suggesting that M, receptors may be telenzepine might have a useful therapeutic role in
localized in the sympathetic nervous pathway, where asthma, as they ma', reduce vagal tone in humans. This
they exert a facilitatory role' 0. As sympathetic stimula- may be especially important in nocturnal exacerbations

t tion in the guinea-pig causes bronchodilation and also cf asthma, which may be associated with increased --

inhibits cholinergic neurotransmission, pirenzepine, vagal tone 12.
by blocking sympathetic M 1 receptors, would reduce M1 receptors have been detected in the lungs by
noradrenaline release and thus indirectly increase the radioligand binding studies but the results are unex-
effect of vagal nerve stimulation. These M, receptors pected. Binding of [3H]quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB)
may be in sympathetic ganglia or on the sympathetic to both rabbit and human peripheral lung membranes-'-_- nerve terminals which are closely associated with is displaced by pirenzepine with a shallow inhibitory .

airway cholinergic nerves and ganglia (Fig. 1). Compar- curve suggesting the presence of high and low affinity
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sites13A4 . Th high affinity binding site has the charac- strated in guinea-pig lung using the antagonist
teri. tics of an M, receptor and this is confirmed by the gallamine3 and have now been identified also in cat",,
use of [3H]pirenzepine, which selectively labels 'his dog 17 and human airways4. Blockade of these receptors
receptor subtype. M, receptors make up more than half with a sclective antagonist causes facilitation of
the binding sites in human lung. This cannot possibly bronchoconstriction induced by vagal nerve stimula-
be accounted for by receptors on parasympathetic tion 3.16. As these receptors are activated by the trans-
ganglia or nerves, which would make up only a small mitter at physiological rates of firing in the nerve, they
fraction of the membranes. Recent autoradiographic function as autoreceptors. It has since been confirmed
mapping has shown that the M1 receptors are present that these receptors are selcctively blocked by methoc-
on submucus glands but not on airway smooth tramine18 and AF-DX 116, confirming their classifica-
muscle',. They are also found on the alveolar walls, tion as M2 receptors czmparable to the M2 receptors on
which would account for the high density of Mi the atrial cell which mediate slowing of the heart. The
receptors in peripheral lung, where the cholinergic cardiac M2 receptors are known to be coupled to KI
innervation is very sparse and where the smooth channels and their activation causes K+ efflux with
muscle is lacking. However, the function of these M, resulting hyperpolarization of the cardiac cell (the
receptors in human peripheral lung is unknown, opposite effect on K+ efflux to that produced by M,

facilitatory receptors). If the pulmonary neuronal M2
M2 receptors receptors arc also coupled to K + channels this could

Muscarinic receptors have been described in the explain the inhibitory effect which M2 receptors exert
airways localized to the parasympathetic nerve termi- on acetylcholine release. This suggestion is supported
nals where they exert an inhibitory control of acetyl- by the finding that cromakalim, a K+ channel opening
choline release. These receptors were first demon- drug, also causes inhibition of vagally-induced bron-

choconstriction' 9 .
As these prejunctional M2 receptors have a post-

a,8. i-8 ganglionic location, they can be activated using field
M, .stimulation of in vitro preparations of the airways. Thus

Mpilocarpine, an agonist for the prejunctional receptors,
inhibited cholinergic nerve-induced contraction in

C~og~io guinea-pig 4,20 and human bronchi4 elicited by field

MeCh stimulation while having no effect on contraction
CNS induced by acetylcholine added to the bath. The

....-. suppressive effect of pilocarpine was blocked by
.. ~ S 2  gallamine, confirming that it was mediated via M2

receptors.

b ,pratrop-, b-,,e,. .. N-p- - In normal subjects, pilocarpine (in a dose which had
a small bronchoconstrictor effect in its own right) was

,, 2shown to have an inhibitory effect on cholinergic reflex
.... bronchoconstrictioninduced by sulphurdioxide, where-

ISO 3 as a similar degree of bronchoconstriction caused by
,-....., histamine did not affect S0 2-iriduced bronchoconstric-

tion2i. This suggests that these inhibitory recepto-s
-may be present in normal human airways in vivo,Li s presumably controlling cholinergic bronchoconstric-
S- ysfution. In asthmatic patients, pilocarpine had no suchLi _ , s [j inhibitory effect, suggesting that there might be some[ dysfunction of the autoreceptors, resulting in exagger-

SO 30 0 PZ ated cholinergic reflex responses.

Fig. 2 (a) Localization of the effect of sulphur dioxide (SO2) to M 3 receptors
cause vagally-mediated bronchoconstriction compared to tne Many laboratories have shown, using in vivo and in
direct effect of methacholine (MeCh) on airway smooth vitro methods, that the muscarinic receptors on airway
muscle. (b) :ffect of pirenzepine (PZ) and ipratropium (18) on smooth muscle are sensitive to antagonists such as
bronchoconstriction induced by inhaled S05 and MeCh in 4-DAMP and hexahydro-sila-difenidol and are there-
atopic subjects (n = 7). Airway function was measured as a fore classified as M3 receptors comparable to the
change in total lung resistance (Rrs) using a forced oscillation receptors in the ileu'n. Binding studies in guinea-pig
technique and a dose of MeCh which evoked a 40% increase lung membranes indicate a preponderance of M3
in Frs (PC40) Single asterisk indicates p <0 05, double receptors, whereas in human lung, M3 receptors make

-i astensks indicatep<0.02, mean valuess e m Both inhaled Un le' than ai hu lung, .hrecaptdr meFZ(70 d iB (t gd y iu dgdiy-u half the recetor th remainder bein

bronchoconstriction elicited oy SO2 to the same extent i)i4. In humans, autoradiographic mapping studies
However, at this dose, PZ had no effect on MeCh-induced have confirmed that M 3 receptors are present on airway ,

bronchoconstnction, whereas lB gave significant protection smooth muscle and submucus glands. These receptors
This suggests that pirenzepine sensitive (M,) receptors exist in seem to be linked to pho ,phoinositide breakdown with
the vagal reflex pathway, presumably located in parasym- the production of inositol-1,4,5-trisphosphate which

.--d pathetic ganglia (Adapted from Ref. 8.) releases calcium ions from intracellular sits- |2

__J_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
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GUINEA-PIG 2.2- Therapeutic implications
n=5 The discovery of three muscarinic receptor subtypes

20 V.S. in the lung has important clinical implications and
raises the possibility of producing more selective

1.8 anticholinergic therapeutic agents in the future. The
12 11 antimuscarinic bronchodilators currently available,

1.6 atropine, ipratropium bromide and oxitropium bro-
mide, are nonselective antagonists which block the

1 4 neuronal receptors as well as the smooth muscle
mmH 20 receptors. Ipratropium bromide has been shown in
60 1.2 animals, at low doses, to increase vagally-mediated

broncnoconstriction 24 due to blockade of the prejunc-
50 10 ... tional M2 receptors, as shown in Fig. 3. At this dose the
400 8 AChi - responses of the postjunctional receptors to injected

4 - 08- .' y 1acetylcholine were unaltered. Abolition of all choliner-
gically mediated responses only occurred at higher

30 0.6- doses when postjunctional M3 receptor blockade was
achieved. A similar mechanism may occur in patients

20 0.4- and could explain some of the cases of paradoxical
CONSTRICTION bronchoconstriction which have been reported with

10 02 inhaled a:.ticholinergic drugs in patients with chronic

1 1 -- obstructive airway disease.
0V A 0Ch 0

B 1.2 f-Blocker-induced asthma

•2 , ,.T _.4_ The worsening of asthma by fl-blocking drugs
1.0 - ............... remains a problem and deaths continue to be reported.

U beatstimin Even fl-blocker eye drops are capable of precipitating an
~200 - 08-%\ VS asthma attack. The cause has remained elusive,

. ACh-\ although cholinergic mechanisms may have a critical
ISO- 0.6- role, as anticholinergic drugs may completely prevent

1the bronchoconstriction due to inhaled propranolol in
100 DYCARDIA mild asthmatics25. Muscarinic autoreceptors might

04 BAhelp to explain how catastrophic bronchoconstriction

" 50 0.2 may be precipitated by even a small dose of a
Q..,..\ fl-blocking drug. f-Blocking drugs inhibit sympathetic

Q I In bronchodilator tone, which in humans is probablyVSACh -11 -10 -9 -8 provided by circulating adrenaline. t32-Adrenoceptors

IPRATROPIUM (togo motes/kg) which, when activated, inhibit the release of acetylchol-

ine, have now been demonstrated on cholinergic
nerves of human bronchi26 , and when these are

Fig. 3 Summary of results comparing the effect of ,pratropium blocked an increase in tonic acetycholine release would

on bronchoconstriction (measured as an increase in pulmo-
nbe expected. In normal individuals the acetylcholinenary inflation pressure measured from a side arm on the would activate the autoreceptors to shut off any further
tracheal cannula, Pp) and bradycarda These responses were
induced either by vagal nerve stimulation (V.5, solid line and acetylcholine release and thus no bronchoconstriction
hatched columns) or by intravenous ACh (1 itg/kg, dashedhne would occur. In asthmatic patien.s the same increase in
and open columns) The responses before ipratoium (BI) acetylcholine v ould occur but, 1because of the apparent
are shown on the left in absolute units Results are expressed defect in mus-arinic autorecer',ors 21 , there would be no
as the ratio Be/BI, where B2 is the response after ipratropium mechanism for switching off acetylcholine release.
(All points are the mean ± se., n = 5) Ipratropium initially Furthermore, the asthmatic airway is hyperresponsive
enhances cholinergic nerve-induced bronchoconstnction, to acetylcholine, thus even low doses of a fl-blocker
presumably by preventing feedback inhibition of acetylcholine may precipitate a catastrophic bronchoconstrictor
release via M2 receptors, As the dose is increased, blockade response27.
of the postjunctional receptors abolishes all pulmonary and
cardiac responses (From Ref. 24)
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Selective antagonists reveal different functions of
M cholinoceptor subtypes in humans

*HTF. Pitschner, M. Schlepper, B. Schulte*, C. Volz*, D. Palm*
and A. Wellstein*t

Effects of atropine and of the subtype selective mAChR antagonists pirenzepine (PZ) and AF-DX 116 were
studied in hnumans. Dose- or time-response curves were established for heart rate and salivary flow. Plasma
sam pies were drawn in parallel with the effect measurements and analysed for drug concentrations.
Subtype-selective radioreceptor assays of the samples served to estinate the respective receptor occupancy in
vivo. It is shown that low doses of PZ (MI-selective blockade) cause cholinomnietic effects indicated by
bradycardia and increase in salivary flow. After high doses of PZ or at ropine, tachycardia and inhibition of
salivary flow are observed in parallel with occupancy of both lteM2 and A43 subtypes. AF-DX 116 induces a

* tachycardia together with an increased salivary flow in agreemnent with its selectivity profile WM2 > MA >
M3). The diagnostic and therapeutic applications of Ml- or M2-selective blockade by low dose PZ or AF-DX

C 116 respectively are discussed.

Methods and tools borrowed from receptor pharmacol- parameters to quantitate mAChR effects in humans,
ogy should allow for more detailed studies of the i.e. heart rate and salivary flow. Only minor emphasis
physiology and pathology of mAChR subtype driven is put onto other mAChR-related parameters like
processes in humans. Based on this better understand- intracardiac conductivity, respiratory variability of
ing, the wide variety of novel, subtype-selective sinus node rhythm, blood pressure or accommodation
ligands might be translated into useful diagnostic and capacity of the eye. As drugs we used atropine, the
thcr~lpeutic drags. In our studies we have combined in MI-selective antagonist pirenzepine (PZ)l and the
vitro and clinical studies of antagonists to move towards M2-selective AF-DX 116, which differentiates between
this goal. the cardiac NO2 and glandular (M3) subtype2. Dose-

response of atropine or PZ and time-response curves of
Combined in vivo and in vitro approach AF-DX 116 were established in healthy volunteers.

In the present context, we have chosen two pnmary To link the respective response to the occupancy of a ,. .

______ ____________________pariicuiar receptor subiype, we appiied a tecizaque L
used in similar studies of selective 1-adrenoceptor __

Kerckhoff Minmi< der Max-Planck-Gesellschaft, D-6350 Bad blockade 3: plasma samples were drawn in parallel with
-- Nauheim, FRG; *Z. Pharm. Klinikumn der J.w. effect measurement and subjected to mAChR-subtype-

Goethe-Universitat D-6000 Frankfurt, FRG, tDepartment of selective radiorpceptor assays (RRZA). In these receptor
Pharmacology, Georgetown University, Washington DC binding assays we used [3H]-PZ as a label for bovine

2000, USA. cerebral cortex M, subtypes 4 5 ant; [3H]-N-methyl-sco-
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polamine for the porcine atrium M2 subtype6 and rat only a two- to four-fold selectivity4 . The M, receptor
salivary gland M3 subtype4,5 . From the inhibition of subtype occupancy derived from the receptor assay of
receptor binding by antagonist present in the plasma plasma samples (Fig. 1A) coincides with t'ie 'paradox-
samples, occupancy of the respective receptor subtype ical' card-,odeceleratory and hypersalivatory effects of
and apparent plasma concentrations were calculated as PZ. The 'typical' antimuscarinic effects of FZ on salivary
described 3 . in preliminary experiments it was estab- flow as well as heart rate are reflected in the occupancy
lished that receptor binding of the radioligands was not of salivary M cholinoceptors. The preferential affinity
affected by inclusion of up to two-thirds ot native of PZ for M1 receptors also becomes apparent in the
human plasma in the assay4. Thus, the assay of plasma experiment depicted in Fig. ID. From the above studies
sarples was carried out without significantly perturb- we selected a dose of PZ (1.1 mg), suffizient to block M1
ing the in vivo established equilibrium between free and receptors in humans without a blockade of other
bound drug. As shown earlier for 3-blockers 3 as well as subtypes. When the dose-response -urve of atropine
atropine and pirenzepine 4, the free drug concentration was established after pretreatment w;th this dose of PZ,
in the plasma compartment measured with these only a monophasic response was oaserved (Fig. 1D).
precautions is representative of the active drug concen- Thus, we can attribute the cardiodeceleratory effects of
tration at the respective receptors oriented towards the both atropine and pirenzepine to the same M1 subtype.
extracellular space. Thus, we were in a position to It should be pointed out that -blockade was not able to
detect in vivo receptor-occupying, active antagonist in abolish the cardiodeceleratory effect of the Mi-blockade
the in vitro assay. Furthermore, we compared the (compare Fig. 1C and 1D, i.e. without and with
affinity profiles of the antagonists used in the present P-blockade respectively).
study in different species including human tissues To elucidate the mechanism underlying this observa-
(Table I). In these receptor binding assays a twofold or tion, we studied postsynaptic vagal activity under the
less difference in the K, values of the drugs for M 2 and different conditions As a non-invasive measure we
M3 receptors is apparent and we therefore feel safe in used the respiration induced variability of the sinus
estimating the in vivo receptor subtype occupancy in rhythm read from the RR-intervals of the ECG7.
humans from this RRA of plasma samples. Increased postsynaptic activity has been reported to

ccincide with increased variability in the RR-intervals
Peripheral M1 receptor blockade generates M-cholin- and vice versa. In our investigations the M1-selective
ergic effects in humans dose of PZ increased the variability of the RR-intervals

Cumulative dose-response curves of atropine and by 58% above control. The maximum dose of atropine
PZ were established without and after 1-blockade by reduced the variability almost completely by 85% of
propranoloL. As can be seen from Fig. 1 (panels B and control independent of pretreatment with PZ4.

C), PZ and atropine show biphasic dose-response 1-blockade did not affect these results.
curves for salivary flow and heart rate. This pattern is From th,, above data we concluded that an Mv-
far more pronounced for pirenzepine than fo- atropine. selective blockade increases the postsynaptic M-chol-
ED50 values calculated from a model superimposing inergic activity and we tried to narrow down the
two dose-response curves with opposite effect vectors4  possible mechanism underlying this finding. Blockade
show a 40- to 60-fold selectivity for the heart rate of excitatory M1 receptors located on peripheral
decelerating versus the accelerating effect of piren- sympathetic ganglia 8 would be a possible explanation
zepine s. The respective parameters for atropine show for the cardiodeceleratory effects of low dose PZ 9.

TABLE I. K, values of mAChR antagonists in different species

Cerebral
cortex

Atrium M2 receptor Salivar/ gland M3 receptor M1 receptor
M-AChR
antagonist porcine human rat bovine human bovine

Atropine 3.4 4.7 1.9 24 38 08
n=13 n=3 n=7 n=5 n=4 n= 13

SEM =05 SLM = 0.5 sEre=04 stM=06 sere=04 S = 0 1
Pirenzeplne 1500 2320 533 928 1049 8.9

n=6 n=2 n=6 n=4 n=3 n= 13
sEM = 227 sEv = 127 sEk = 108 seM = 20 SEM = 135 SEM=08

AF-DX116 194 172 5150 6470 6180 644
n=10 n=3 n=10 n=5 n=4 n=8
Em =21 siu =21 sm = 1030 sm= 407 'M = 349 sEm' 160

K, values (nM) of atropine, PZ and AF-DX 1 16 in different tissues from different species. Human tis.ue samples were derived from
surgical procedures, intact animal organs from the local slaughter house or from our animal facilities. Membranes were prepared
from these materials after homogenization and several centnfugotion and wash steps (see Ret 4). From ieceptcr binding isotherms
- t lo different drugs versus [3H]-PZ (Mt) c, [3H]-N-methyl-scopolamine (M2 and M,71 in filtration assays, the respective K, values . 4
were calculated (see Ref 3). Mean values of n independent experiments and sEM are given

R
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Fig 1 Companson of mAChR subtype occupancy and dose-response curves of atropine (atr) or pirenzepine (pi) in healthy

volunteers. In each session, volunteers (n = 9 to 12) received 6 to 9 consecutive I v bolus injections of drug at 20 to 30 minute

intervals to covercumulated doses of O 02 to 40 mg forPZor0 4 to 40 .og/kg for atropine. Details of panelsA-Chave been published

in Ref 5 and of 0 in Ref. 4. A: Radioreceptor assay of plasma samples after pirenzepine The respective mAChR subtype

occupancy is depicted on the right ordinate. Apparent plasma concentrations (left o.dinate) are given in pharmacological units, 1 e

multifolds of the inhibitory dissociation constant (/K,). (A 50% receptor occupancy thus coincides with a plasma concentration of

I x i/K, ) B and C. Dose-response of atropine or pirenzepine on salivary flow (B) and heart rate (C) under control conditions without

3-blockade D Dose-response of atropine after P-blockade (240 mg of oral propranool) without (open symbols) or with (closed

symbols) pretreatment with an M, receptor blocking dose of pirenzepine (1.1 mg I. v ) The inset shows the respective M3 receptor

occupancy obtained from the RRA of plasma samples. 1, can be inferred from the data in the inset that the pretreatment with PZ had

no effect on M3 receptor occupancy by atropine. (Figures reproduced with kind permission by Spnnger-Verlag )

However, the effects of PZ were not abolished by ade of these receptors by low dose PZ increases the

0-blockade as would be expected for an effect produced postsynaptic cholinergic stimulus due to the interrup-

through a 0-adrenergic pathway
4 5 . CNS effects are tion of a negative autofeedback mechanism.

highly unlikely to be due to the high hydrophilicity and

low permeation of PZ into the CNS. An intrinsic Functional distinction between cardiac and glandular

activity of PZ at postsynaptic receptors can be ruled out M-AChR in humans using AF-DX 116

from studies in heart-transplanted patientss. These AF-DX 116 has an affinity profile clearly distinct from

patients keep their sinus node fully innervated and p72. We administered 240 mg orally to healthy volun-

receive an additional sin-:s node with the donated teers and monitored heart rate, salivary flow and

heart. Both atropine and pirenzepine showed no accommodation capacity of the eye every 20 to 30

significant effect on the non-innervated sinus node in minutes. Plasma samples drawn in parallel were

the donated heart. The recipients' sinus nodes, assayed in the above described RRAs. Atropine s rved

however, retained responsiveness to the antagonists as a control. Whereas atropine inhibited salivary flow

comparable to healthy volunteers. These data and almost completely and resulted in blurred vision,

considerations led us to suggest that the cholino- AF-DX 116 did not affect the accommodation capacity

mimetic effects of a peripheral M, receptor blockade are of the eye and induced a slight increase in salivary flow

brought about by the blockade of inhibitory M,  (Fig. 2). Atropine and AF-DX 116 increased the heart

autoreceptors
4 ,5 . According to this hypothesis, block- rate to a similar extent. Analysis of the RRA data is in

A B '

o 
1000 Il'o AF-OX 16 AF-O0 6 AF-OX 16-FD 11

0 
75 I 0

" -X 116 so 0 0 10 I 6

to11 2-ri 51

0S~0 
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Fig. 2 Time-response curve after oral adinistration Uf 240 mg of AF.DX 116 to healthy volunteers (n = 7) 40 Ig/kg of atropine

rspetv RAsberved as a control. Heart rate (A) and salivary flow (C) were monitored dnd plasma samples were drawn in parallel From the~~~respective RRA of plasma samples (see text for detis), the mAChR subtyoe o-.cuoancies in vivo were estimated Origial data ,#¢_

, o ..- .- , publshed in Ref 6.
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good agreement with this effect pattern in the volun-
teers: M2 receptors showed the highest occupancy by
antagonist present in the plasma samples. The long- A
la.;ting steady-state tachyca-'dia is matched by a sus-
tamed receptor occupancy in the in vitro assay. M3  - 4
receptor occupancy was not detectable in agreement E
with no inhibitory effect of AF-DX 116 on salivary flow. 8 9.
The intermediate occupancy of the M, subtype seems e
to be matched by the slight increase of salivary flow. 80
This interpretation though still speculative seems to fit 70
with the above discussion of inhibitory M1 autorecep- M
tori: the effect of their blockade does not become - 60

apparent in the heart due to the overwhelming block-
ade of the postsynaptic M 2  subtype by AF-DX 116. Sol , ,- ,, , , , , r.ll

However, in the salivary gland, the cholinergic stimu- 0' 1 to 100
lus becomes apparent as hypersaiivation due to a plrenzpn cumwrative dose (mg) iv.
missing postsynaptic blockade (for further data see
Ref. 6).

Studies using i.v. administration of AF-DX 116
confirmed these results with respect to its pharmaco- B
dynamics. The pharmacokinetic behavior of the drug, B
however, was strikingly different: an elimination half- E .
life from plasma of 2.5 to 3 hours was derived from the ..
RRA of plasma concentrations and HPLC detection of
AF-DX 116 i.v. (HPLC analysis was kindly performed
by the laboratory of Prof. E. Mutschler, Frankfurt). The 0.
HPLC detection of AF-DX 116 in the plasma samples .
after oral drug administration also yielded sustained 90.
high plasma concentrations compara ble to the results
from the RRA. These data rule out a significant role of 70

an active metabolite and suggest that perturbance of
drug release and/or absorption of the oral preparation is
responsible for this unique behavior. Further studies 0 ?s so ios 05 Is 5 5 s IS 20
are being carried out at present.

With respect to clinical applications, the pharmaco- workload (watt) for 3 min time after exercise (min)

kinebc and pharmacodynarnic profile of oral AF-DX 116
makes it a good tool for the treatment of bradycardia Fig 3 Interaction between M, receptor bockade and
avoidtng side effects associated with rather non-selec- sympathetic stimulation in healthy volunteers Isoprenaline-
tive antagonists of the atropine type. (A) and exercise-induced tachycardia (B) A Dose-response

of pirenzepine on the isoprenaline-induced tachycardia (n =
Sympathetic/parasympathetic interaction and M, 9) The individual isoprenaline dose necessary to increase the
receptors heart rate to about 1 tO beats/mn was titrated and kept

Due to the close interconnections between constant for 3 5 hours (22 1 ng x mm-' x kg-1) Carrier only
sympathetic and vagal pathways we sought to under- (dotted ine) or cumulative doses of PZ (0 06 to 49 mg ; v.syta eu ar function s of soh t th der heavy line) were administered at 20 to 30 mm intervals B
stand regulatory functions of mAChRs with different Effect of low dose PZ on exercise mduceo tachycardia
mechanisms of sympathetic stimulation and compared Volunteers (n = 6) received either placebo (o) or PZ (tringle)
isoprenaline- and exercise-mduced tachycardia during and underwent an increasing worv load (25 watts every 3 my)
mAChR subtype-selective blockade. It was demon- The heart rate was monitored dunng this exercise ana dLnng a
strated earlier that vagal effects in mammaalian atna 20 minute recovery phase Beforeexercise(Oti,repoint)and4
were more pronounced upon pretreatment of the to 17 min after exercise, a significantly lower heart rate was
preparation with isoprenaline) O. This observation can observed in the PZ group (p < 0 05)
be mimicked in humans as shown in Fig. 3A. The
deceleratory dose-response curve of PZ maintains
virtually the same ED50 comparing not stimulated (Fig. the reappearance of vagal activity These two indepen-
1C: and isoprenaline-stimulated conditions (Fig. 3A). dent results also :upport the notion of a peripheral M,,
The amplitude of the effect, ho,,ver is inci,ised receptor functionir.g as an inhibitory autoreceptur in
twofold. Tachycardia induced by e, .:rctse shows a humans. Furtherrire, the different regulation of vagal
different effect p,-.tern with an M, receptor blockin; activity during eercise tachycardia in comparison I, ith
dose of PZ. As shown in Fig. 3B (!eft side), th! isoprenaline-induced tachycardia can be unmasked by

!he' 1'O - -rI7 it 110 heatsmn P7
induced tachycardia obviously dur to the reduced decreases the isoprenaline-stimulated heart rate ignifi-
vagal actvity with increasing physical stressitis. Dur- cantly by 30 beats/min, whereas at the same ieart rate tk '

ing the recovery phase (Fig. 313, right side) this effect of due to physical exertise PZ remains without effect (Fig
- - .- the M-selective blockade becomes apparent again with 3 panel A versus B). .

Z-7
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1 Pharmacokinelics and effects of single 3 Muscaririic agonists for senile dementia.
oral doses of the novel selective past experience and future trends
antibradycardic agent AF-DX 116 BS in J1 A. Gray%. A. Enz- and R Sp;ge* 'clincal and~
normal subjects Precirnca ONS Research. SANDOZ Ltd ,4002 Baste.
P. Tanswel, C. A. P F Su, G. Hemnzel. U. Busch and Switzerland
G. Nehmiz. Dr Karl Thomae GmbH, Depts of Medicine and A role for muscarinic receptor agonists in the syopto.
Development, D-7950 Biberach. FAG natic treatment of Alzheimer's Disease is suggested by

the pathiological findings in postmortem brain tissue of
Chronic treatmen't of bradvczrdia using0 pre-ynatic chc!ineigic reuronal loss combined with

anticblslnerqi-:s such as atropine is -ml preservation of post-synaptic Hi receptor number
by tneir side e~ffects; thp current taeratleutllc Classical ruscarinic agonists have nuixed activity at MI
altesrnative is paccemaker insertion. A ne'w pro- and H2 receptors Examples of such agents include piio-
misic, selective antibrad-yardic aqert is carpine. osxotremorine, arecoline and bethanlechol (the
AF-DX 116 BS, a ::ardirFecific M2 cholino- latter given intracerebroventricularly), which have pro.
ceptor antao'~niSt. duced generally equivocal or negative results in small

- in a double blind randomized Phase T .ttUCdy, clinical trials
4 groups of healthy male voluntoers were given PS 86. also a mixed MI/1M2 receptor agonist, produced
single ora~l doses of placebo (P) , 120 ma nl) a" positive clinical response in 15 per cent of patients

240sig(D2 or480 mig WE3) of AF-OX 116iS , in 3 out of 5 clinical studies Responders could not be
Peak plasmi. concentrations ana-ysed by IIL characterised retrospectively based on clinical observa-
were V. (1711, 370 (D2) and 020 W,~ no/mI; AOTC tn
ra]-jeS were 75(1)270(2 at 6 W3 However, the action of these agents at M2 receptors
ng.l,/'sl. t('iax) was 2.3-2.6 h and plasina lev- leads to 1) peripheral cholinergic effects, which may be

elm unseuenty dereasd ony slwly Sean dose-limiting and possibly 2) a decrease in neuronalre
residnre time 12.5-15.2 h1). lease of acetylcholine, an effect which may be partially

Mean baseline heart rate (FIR: 1/nun) was offsact by H2 receptor loss in brain of Alzheimer's Dis-
64 7 (SI)lD'), 61+8 (Dl) , 64+-6 (0)2) and 64+47epains

(D73 Ins.'. ila-.ilnm inreaes n li wop Z+5 ore potent and better tolerated musearinic agonists
(P) , 4+5 (Dl; p<G. 1 vs P) , 15+7 (D2; :o<0.01 vs' arc needed for clinical studies Theoretical approaches
P) , and 21 + 9 1D3; p < 0.001). Median dura- include the design of highly lipid soluble agents to
tion "f 'ct ion was 3.2 h I01), 14 1) (F)2) and allow rapid brain penetration and hence a higher rintral
22.7 h (0). Salitvary flow, near-ooint vision to peripheral effect ratio, a search for specific M)1 or
and pupil diasetLZ were unaffectsd. MI-subtype selcetive receptor agonists. using cloned

In conclusion, AF-DX 116 PS is efficacious specific receptor subtypes, and the development of pre-
and well tolerated after sin~gle oral doses, s*s'aptic muscarinic antagonisrts to facilitate acetyl-
shows a prolonged duration of action and is choline release and hence stimulate both muscarinir and
potentially suitable for chronic admini- Icoii eetr
strat ion.nioiirepts

4 Muscarinic receptor alterations in human
cognitive disorders

Clincal haimacoogyof ADX 16 B, a I Auberl. 0 M Arauto. S Gautnier and R Quirion. Douglas
2 Clnclpa aooyo F X16B ,a Hospital Res, dtr and McGill univ. Montreal Quebec.
novel selective antibradycardic agent after Canada.
repeated dosing in normal subjects The literature contains -any discrepancies concerning
C A. P. F. Su, P Tanswell. G. Nehtmz. G. Hemnzet Dr Karl the status of muscalinit receptors in hn-.an neurodegcnc-
Thcmae GmbH, Deparmensof Medicine and rative diseases. In toe present study. we characteized
Pharmacokmnetics. D-7950 BiberachRiss. FAG the binding of various m-uscarinic I igards to hor-ogena-

tes of both cortical and fublcorticai regions of Aizhel-
cenve.u'ial2 t'-tment of bradycardic arriiythmiai cozprises m5r's (AD). Parkinson's(PD). and Parkinson's withS AD-
pacenahe r Insertion or tierapy with anticho*inergic or beta- type dem-entia (PD/AD) brains. Cjr results Suggest that
=!etic drug: such as atropire and ceprenaline. The use of the total density of ,,i.scarinic receptor site5, asssed
thewe agents is honever limited by their side effects. usng 

3i1-Q?48 as iigand. is not altered by disease. exc-
A promising new entity for this irdctini AD 168.a
liz-cholineceptor antagonist which has dezonitrated high ept in the caueate-tiutaren. where ihe 8".ax is increased
cardloselectivily in In vitro receptor birndirg studies and This increase in the densi ts of ruscarinic sites nay be
after Single doses Ini hea~thy voitnteern. duentotan up-reguliion of the Mi-subtype, since -.e
It. this double blirnd randomized study 3 groups of !2 healthy found the Orsax for H-pirenzepine binding w-as sir. larly
nale volunteeri received oral doses of platebo (P), enhanced. Converseiy. the density of r'uscarinicM1 2 Sites
120 ce (01) aslI 240 pg (02) AFll '16 BS twice daily user was reduced in aill areas in the P0/AD and AD brains, and
5 days.
8aseline heart rates (;JR; 1/=in) were (mein + SO): in theistriatuci and hippoca-pas of PD brains. This dcc:-
69. + 1 (P). 66 + 9 (01) and 66 + 10 (02) (n.s.). Average rease in 

3
H-AF-DX 116 or 3l4-ACh binding in cortical tis-

Inchases in 11R on0 day 5 over the i2h period following the sue ranged frors 38-607 and was Signilicantly correlated
last dose were 0 # 5.3 (P), 6.3 + 6.8 (0j; Wuc.1) and wiith the reduction in choiine acetyitransferase (ChAT)
11.8 ! 5.8 (D2; p<0.00

1
). activity in these Same brain regions. at ieast in AD.

The edication was well tolerated, with no significant changes Teeoe tapasta 'saii-2rcpo ie
in slivary flow, near-pofint visin and surface ECG.Thrfeiapastatucnrnc-2eetosts
fharmacokinotic. teajy. state, was effectively reacheo after in cortical regions and in hippocar-pus. like ChAT. --ay

-~~~~~~~~~ -Z' nq)%'-~r'- icsu s 50j. L6., ar ...e - ai.zse ts, sresynaptic cnoiinergic tcriinaiS. in
17l + 43 n9/mt (0'2). Cmax wan 247 a214 ng/ai (01) and nuirwnary, the density of c-uscarinic receptor sites is

f 5 ; 232 ng/mi (02). terminal half li-fe 1S + 4h (01) iod differentiaiiy aitered in various regsions of the hi.-an
1 I2 #-1.3h (02). The accumulation factor wan low (1.6). and brianstedreofeiitpersodpndnth
kinit1cs were linear over the dose range studied. banadted~c fdfctapast eedo h
In conclusion, the efficacy, selectivity and pharmacohlretics type of neurodegenerative disease involved, as wetll as

a of AfDX 116 diS after repeated doting are highly favorable and' its seveity
JUSt'.fy the initiation of trials In patients with braidycardia. (Supported by NRC. Canada £FRS'I. Quebec)-
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5 i.c,.v. AFDX- 116 induces analgesia only 7 Muscarinic M, contrary to M2 antagonists
when adrninistared at very low doses do not induce analgesia
A. Bartolini, C Ghoelardini. F. Gualtie'i, M. Malcangia, C. Ghelardini, A. Gioltt, F. Gualtieri, M. Malcangio.
P Mairnberg-Aiello, N. Romanelli aniJ A. Giolti. Department R Malmberg-Aiello S. Scapecchi and A. Bartolin:
of Pharmacology, Uiniversity of Florence. Italy. Department of Pharmacology, University of Florence Italy.

Antinociceptin --an be induced it animals by stimulating Atropine (1-100 pg/kg s.c.: 1-10 ng/mouse i.c.v.)(),AF3X

cetntral mu-carinic receptors. This effect can be obtained 116 (6.3 ng/rsousc i.c.v.)(2) and methoctramine (10-50 ng/

either by direct muscarinic agsnists or by indirect choli mouse i.c.v.) (3) are able to induce antinociception when

n'.oiisetics suc), as .:holiLsterais inhibitors and specific administered at very low doses. Since their analgesic ef-

antaigonists cf oa ,carinic presynlaptic autoreceptors, such fect is antagonized by atropine (5 mg/kg i.p.) and by MfC-
as 3tropine, given at very low duses(l) and local anaes- 3 (1 pg/mouse i.c v.) it appears possible that such an of

t het~cs(2). Sirce many authors l'ive reported that in the fect might be due to an indirect activation of the cen-

CNS chrlinecg c inhibitory ai~tC ecepcors are of M4 sub- tral cholineigic system.. Moreover since oxotremorine anal

type, wre decid~d worthorile to te-;t the analgesic ehfect geSia is antagonized by atropine but. not by liC-3,a direct

of IIDX-1!6, a selective M, artlatonist. AFDX-116 (6.3 ng/ mechanism of action like that of osotremorine may be ru-

r'o,,sz i.c v.) was able to induce a statistically signifi- led out for the three antimuscarinic drugs. On the basis

ear antinocit option in mice tested on hot-plate and wri- of these in vivo experiments together with results obtain

thing tests. AFWDX-116 doses ten times respectively higher ed in vitro (1) we concluded that AI'OX-116. methoctramine
and lower than the analgesic one wiere ineffective. AFDX- and atropine indLce anrinociception by blocking selects-

116 antinociceptioa was antagonized by atropine (5 mg/kg vely the inhibitory presynaptic autoreceptors. Since '4

i.p.) and by 11C-3 (I p:r/mouse i.c.v.). Naloxone (I mg/kg subtype of muscarinic receptors were described also at

i.p.) did nc modify AFDX-antinociception. Analgesia in- the presynaptic level (4), pirenzepine and dicyclomine

educes by AFt (-116 was obtained without any adverse symprLo were tested for analgesia too. Although a large range of

matology as resulted also in experiments using the rota- doses was tested neither pirenzepine nor dicyclonine ad-

rod tet;t. AFDX-116 thercfore was able, like very low do- ministered either i.c.v. or i.p. were able to induce an-

scs of atropine (1) and local anaesthetics (2), to induce algesia in nice tested on hot-plate and writhing. These

antinociception through cholinorgic activation. Esperi- results are in agreement with most literature reports

ments dre now in progress to elucidate why the higher showing that muscarsoic autoreceptors are of M 2 subtype.

doses of AFtIX-'16 were not effective. 1) Bartolini et al. (1987) X IUPIIAR, Sydney P36 P816

Bartolins et al. X IUPIIAR, Sydney, P36 P816 (1987) 2) Bartolini et al. this meeting

Partolini et al. Br. J. Pharmac. 92, 711 (1987) 3) Cualtieri et al. this meeting

4.) Suzuki et al. Neuroses. Lett. (1988) 84, 209.

8 In-vivo selectivity of muscarinic agonists
with a 1 ,3-oxathiolane nucleus

6 Analgesia induced by the M2 antagonist R Angelia, L. Brasilib, M. Giannellab, F. cantalamessac,
methoctramine administered i.c.v. aScuola de Specializzazione in Biochimica e Chimica
F. Guallieri, C. Ghelardini, A. Giolti, M. Malcangia,clnabirtm tod cezchmhecsdtod
P. Maimberg-Aiello and A.Bartolini. Department of Farmacologia e Farmacognosia, UniversitA di camerino,
Pharmaceutical Science, University of Florence, Italy. Italy and J. Wess, Department of Pharmacology, University

of Frankfurt/Main, FRG.
Antinociception can be induced in animals by stimulating

cental mscainicrecptor. Tis efec canbe btaTed e cardiovascular effects sr the m-scarlolc agchist (!) cls-2..eihyl-
cental uscrinc rcepors Thi efectcanbe btaned 5- (dimethylamlnoleethyl-l ,3-ooathlola,e methlolie (!I) and its iso

either by direct muscarinic agonists or by indirect choli enntianrs haeb invesiae in the pihe rat m' a served
nomimretics such as cholinesterase inhibitors and specifi-c as a refeece drug A1l ctiounajs poxed brief decreases in heart
antagonists of muscarinic presynaptic autoreceptors, such rate and aoan arterial pressure (medlaled by mt2 receptors) follosed by
as atropine given at very low doses (1) and local anaes- a -=re sustained tachycardia ane pressor response (medIated by
thetics (2). Since many authors have been reported that gangliounic ml1 receptors). The two ettantjuiers displayed pronaLmed
in the CNS cholinergic inhib' tory autoreceptors are of M enatloseleeti ' ty, the (.) enantlaner being 18-42-cold 7ore potent
subtype we thuoqht it worthiile to test the analgesic ef? 2 Tab). Muiscatine snoAcd s ilar pot.encies in eliciting both the

t inibitory and exCitatory actios, and thus dId not discriminatefect of methoctramine, a se le,.tive M antagonis . tietho- iet,ee. M1 ard tm? receptors. in contrast, raceie oxathlolane 1±11 and
ctramine (5-t00 ng/mouse i .c.v.) was able to induce a Sta bot enantimiers displayed a sllgth 13-7-cold) selectivity 7cr the
tistically significant antinociception tested in liot-pla ecitatory ml1 as coneared to the inhibitory IM2 responses. It thus
te and writhing tests. Methoctramine antinociception (10 appears that reascar~nlc agonlots carrying a l.3-oxathlplaoe ncileus
ng/nouso i.c.v.) was completely antagonized by atropine miy ie oserul tools in the develsopent of nro selective ml1 receptor
(5 rig/kg i.p.) and by flC-3 (I flo/mouse i.c.v.) but not by agonists.
naloxone 11 mg/kg Ii.p.) and a-toethyl-p-tyroSine (100 mg/ E05altitl/Kg)
kg i.p.).Mfreover the i.c.v. injection of antinociceptive PIthed rat

Decrease in i-raei
doses of methoctramine did not impair performance on the teraei nrae1
rota-rod test. On the basis of tnese results and of the tiuscarine 1eart rate 20ii eatrt .5

exslsting literature we hypothesized that methoctramine (t 8.9 6.6 2.6 2.6
like atronine at very 1ow doqpac Andl iirsi vaeithet-, -4s. .,P.. Li

inue nioieto yafcltto fcoiegc(-)1 i.e 4.3 0.6 0.6 .'k

1) Bartolini et al. X IUPIIAR Sydney, P36 P816 (1987) aNP mean, arterial pressure
' 2) Bartolini et al. Br. J3. Pharmac. 92, 711 (1987) Supported by the ministry or Puiblic education.
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9 CI-969: An orally active muscarinic 11 Relative aversive potency of muscarinic
receptor agonist related to arecoline agonists
M. R Pavia, R. D. Schwarz, L. L. Coughenour, R. E. Davis, M. S. G. Clark, J. Hatcher and F. Brown. Beecham
D T. Dudley, W. H. Moos, T. A. Pugsley, H. Tecle and Pharmaceuticals Research Division, Harlow, CM19 5AD, UK.
C.R. Clark. Parke-Davis Pharm. Res. Div., Warner-Lambert
Co., Ann Arbor, Mi. USA. Cholinomicetics with low aversive activity (e.g.

nausea/emesis) should-be useful for dementia therapy.

Muscarinic agonists have been surgested to be Conditioned taste aversion (CTA) was cesed to estimate
useful in the treatment of Alzheimer's disease. the potential of drugs to induce such aversive effects.
usen l ti rpte prestent tAlheimaaerdisasn o The potencies of full and partial agonists and
In this report we present the characterization of anticholinesterases were assessed for induction of CTAthe muscarinic receptor agonist, 1-11,2,5,6- in rats and for other CNS effects in mice e.g.

tetrahydro-l-methyl-3-pyridinyl) - ethanone, 0- inhibition of exploratory locomotion; induction of
acetyloxime, HC1 (CI-969). In vitro, CI-969 binds hypothermlna and tremor (see table below).
with high affinity to rat brain miscarinic
receptors with no significant binding at a number EO mg/kg sc

of other receptors. Stimulation of scopolamine- Drsg CTA locomotion temperature tremor

sensitive phosphatidylinositol turnover was BRL 47042* 0.0005 0.0002 0.0006 0.002
observed in rat cortical slices and SK-N-SH cells, eserine 0.29 0.05 0.1 0.1
while presyniptically CI-969 decreased both the oxotremorine 0.3 0.02 0.06 0.2
release of C H]-ACh from rat cortical slices and BM5 0.59 0.07 0.7 10 I
high affinity choline uptake. In vivo, CI-969 THA 1.8 1.58 6.0 6.0
produced dose-dependent cholinergic effects in pilocarpine 5.8 1.57 7.0 10 1
models of central (body temperature, EEG, and
local cerebral blood flow) and peripheral (GI I-inactive, *BRL 47042 is exo-3-(3-methyl-l,2,4-oxa-

motility, heart rate) cholinergic activity with diazol-5yl)-azabicyclot2.2.&ihentne

rodents showing activity in the range of All cholinomimetics tested caused CTA at doses higher

1-3.2mg/kg and non-human primates at O.01mg/kg. than those that inhibited exploratory locom,,tion, an
In addition, analgesic efficacy was also observed, effect taken to reflect the cognitive potential of the

Thus, CI-969 is a novel muscarinic receptor drugs. The partial agonists BM5 and pilocarpine did not

agonist showing central activity upon oral induce tremor, unlike the full agonists, BRL 47042 and

administration. oxotremorine which did. Low tremorogenic activity of
these partial agonists may not be a real advantage. it
Is offset by their potency in CTA which suggests that
aversive side effects will be the more limiting factor.

10 Transfer of ACh-like behaviours from 12 Carbachol induces an inward Na + currentCER to 3 paradigms in ventricular myocytes by activating M2

J. D. Lane and M. J. Forster. Pharmacol, Texas Coll.Osteop. muscarinic receptors
Med., Fort Worth, TX 76107, USA. A. Pappano and K. Matsumoto. University of Connecticut

Health Center, Farmington, CT, USA.
Previous studies from this laboratory have deonstrated
that the presentation of a conditioned stimulus (CS) to Carbachol induces inward current carried by Na through
rats elicits conditioned emotional response (CER). This TTX-resistant channels in ventricular and atrial cell
acquisition and extinction of behavior is correlated membranes. This action of carbachol, which Is shared by
with a hypercholinergic-like state which results in acetylcholine but not by oxotremorine, is prevented by
compensatory muscarinic binding site plasticity in the the non-selective muscarinic receptor (mAChR) antagonist,
cerebral cortex. we tested the hypothesis that drug- atropine. Voltage clamp experiments were done on
naive rats exposed to CER would behave in other well- isolated guinea pig ventricular myocytes in Cs+ (20M)

C characterized behavioral paradigms as though they had - containing Tyrode solution to ascertain the
received cholinergic agonists. Groups of animals were pharmacological properties of the mAChR involved in the
trained on a CER schedule, such that presentation of CS action of carbachol. Carbachol (300pM) induced a
on testday suppressed food-reinforced responding and steady inward current of -25 pA when the membrane was
produced collateral behaviors reminiscent of clamped at he resting potential (-75mV). Atropine,
emotion/anxiety. Directly after the CER session, AFDX-116 (t2-selective) and plrenzeplne
individual animals were tested for passive avoidance, (HI-selective) suppressed the carbachol-induced inward
active avoidance, or activity (Digiscan apparatus) . current in a concentration-dependent manner. The
Compared to controls (no CS presentation), CER rats antagonist concentrations for 50% Inhibition (IC50 ) of
exhibited (statistically significant, p<0.05): a 24 the carbachol effect were 20nM, 200nN and 150MOn for
percent decrease in locomotor activity, a 'S percent atropine, AFOX-I6 and pirenzepine, respectively. The
increase in stereotypy, a 50 increase in results are consistent with the hypothesis that the
antithigmotactic behavior, a 15 percent increase xn inward current by carbachol is initiated at H2 rather
trials to criterion for active avoidance, ant a 21 than Ht receptors. The Mi-selective agonist,
percent decrease in trials to criterion for passive HcN-A-343 (300pM), did not Induce an Inward current and

-avoidance. Numerous other activity measures did not could antagonize that evoked by an equimolar
distinguish the groups. A small number of animals which concentration of carbachol. Summarily, the results
failed to exhibit CER did not demonstrate the changes in indicate that the inward Na current induced by carbachol, . . -

activ!Iy and Ou".',,i K *5... ---.. us45..' 5.---------

observed in CER animals. Druq-naive iZER rats show agonist, arises from activation of HM receptors. The
decreased locomotor activity, facilitated passive and Increased entry of Na caused by cargachol. which mayEE
retarded active avoidance, 3ust as though the animals stimulate Na-Ca exchange, is responsible for the -7
had received muscarinic agonist. or acetylcholinesterase atropine-sensitive positive inotropic effect seen in
inhibitors. (supported by ODA-17-88-C8026) ventricular muscle from reserpine-treated guinea pigs. -

- , ,



13 Efec of uscrineon embrne 5 Mucarnicreceptors medlatin
proprtie oflocu corlilt neuonsphosphatidlyinositol turnover in cuigured

M. J Chiste, . TWillams T Egn ad R A. ort. s oot muclecells of the rabbit aorta
Vollm IstitteOieon Halt Scence UnverityS. anlat ad M K.Sim. Oepartment 3f PhalrPacolorJy

Portand OR9721, SA.Faculty of Medicine, Nationl University Df Singapore,
effectsSingapore 0511.

intracellular recordinpe of sweribiane potertial andi
membrane current (single electrode voltage clamr.) of Acetylcholine (ACh) inducec a concentration-
single locu, coeiulcus (LO) neurons in slices of rat dependent accun.ulacion of incsitol phosphate (IP
pons. iHuscarinic agonists ;)roduced three distinvt fonnation in cultured isoorh iaLwele cells3 of tilie
effects. These were: 1) A direc: excitation via rabbit aorta. The effects of three tiuscarinlc
act'.vation at '12 (cardiac) receptors (Chrcistie, M.J. antagsts namely atropine, scopolamine,
and North P.A. (1988) Trends Pharmacol. ScE Suppi. pirerselpine and a CIP analogue (GppNHp) on the
Subtypes of Muscdrinic Receptolrs 111, 11d9); 2) Ac-inchuced accursulacion of IP were investigated.
innibition of a non-inactivatin; cailci.m current; 3) T1he four ccenpounds inILIted concentration-
reduction Lr the potassium current Laused to flow b"' dependlently the ACh--ird~uced accuiulation of IP
agonists si. u-op'icid or Q2-rect,.tors. In nor'mal Te I aus fr aspn, sooai~
superfuiecn med'tum the dira,t excitation was not le aus fr arpn, sooai
aIssociated with a change In meabrame conductance or iea!& anGpl4 wr 22M40V,3.jf
irvolvemenit of potassium conductance. Under conditions and 35 rn4 respectively. The data seem to indicate
in which rost types of currents were blocked, m,scarinie rhat the mtscariruic receptors mediating the
produced an inward current with increased membrane breakedown of phosphaidyliziosLcoi in the smooth
conductance which reversed polarity at -4 + 3 mV (n-1.), nruscle (i) have extremely low affinity for
suggestfrns the involvement o'f increased non-selective scopolamaine, (ii) aire unlikely to be the M" types
cation conductance. Pre-trejtment of animals with of receptors and ,iii) are GppNHp sensiti~a. The
pertussis toxin did not abolish the invard currert (-60 data also support cur recent findings that the
±6 pA at -60 mV, n-3). Sunerfusion of slices with muscarinic receptors in the smioth nruscie of the

phorbol 12,13-diacetate did not m~mic or affect rabbit: aorta consist of a high-(GppNllp) sensitive
responses of the first or third tvpo, it is in,,ripuing adalwafnt idn i"() Orlts
that the muscarinic excitation of LC net-cons is r'ediated andy alo-showntha thenin ingE. of) 3HAr ltte
by H2 receptors; although those cells have othensuyas hwta hebnigo HAht h
receptors (u and a2) that couple to pota;sium srioth nuscle nuiscarinic receptors is displacable
channels, the M2 receptors fail to do so and itseal by nanoler range of atropine but only by
excite the cells through an unknown second messenger. nacrisrlar range of scopolamine.
This second neseenger night also bring ab,)ut the '1 .. Sn8S aje.Er .Pawclimpairment of coupling between it and o2 receptor; and ()t..Si .Mnet u.J hrio
the potassium chpnnels and perhaps also the redut'tion (in Press).
in calcium current.

14 M, and M3 muscarinic receptors mediate
two types of membrane electrical responses
i.n , M.enopu Mii HoytShptiadADvdsn 16 Are there rnultipte types of rnuscarinic

Y. ron M.Lup.Men, Sapoa ad A Oaidsn.receptors linked to inos'.oi-monophosphate
Pivision of Physiology and Pharmacology, Sackler Faculty of formation in rat hippcampus?
Medicine, Tel Aviv University, Israel. MH~ihrs ~e-o eerhisiue iabug

Native Xenopua oocytes exhibit two types of responses rance.
to acetylcholine tAd'.). The coamon response in &>cytes
of a msajority of donors consist of a rapid, tranisient tuwcaronic antagonists, ron-selective cc putatively
(Dl) and a prolonged, slow depolairizing chloride cur.- zolective for MI, H12 or H43, receptors, were tested
rent (D2). Oiocytes of rare variant donors e'xhibit a against carbatuhol-induced inoSitol-nonophosphate (Inl)
similar two-component depoinrizing chloride response. formation in slices of rat hsppoca'ipus. The classical]
Despite this similarity, these two typos of raponses ant;,gonists, atropite andi N-aethylzcopoiauine, had H11
exhibit profound differences of anplitude, k-.netics, coefficients >0.5, consistent witli intoraction at 07,0
sensitivity to activation of protein. kinase C A to site. The Mi sele,-.tive analogn pirer.zepnne and
collagenase treatment and, str.kingly, differences of telenzepine diffe;:ed -in their, Hill coefficioents (14li,
sensitivity of the two html ,phores of the ooc-fte to the former had a value of 0.' thilo .he latter was 1.03.
local application of agoonat. (see Tsuble). 1he Nh of the 11: selective analog o~f pronrzepire, AF-

DX 116,, was ales, close to rmity. Ilosohydroacla-
(reeurn Var'iant diftnidot,, a N3 neloctive antagonn', inhibited 1P1

Responses at the two heai- forratzun with Nh 10.7 whlie fcc its carbon analog,
spheres (oiximal/vegetaI I 0.7 13 trihexyphensidol, 14; - G 8. Ilicyclosin",, which also
Latency (sect 0.9 5.4 displayed high affinity at the 113 site, sad v low iXill
Amplitude (nM) <300 >ICOO coefficient (Nh - ().'% iziacsne, sele:tiva !or 142
45-ca efflux I% of totAtl) 2.6 3o receptors bitt with ii5lar low affinities af. X41 and m3
Effect of pisorbol esters enhsance inhibit st,,aobok~ sfrat' nr; ipcmu
Effect of collage.-~se inhibit enhance slices with a low th 0.7). Diff;'rence, were &iso found

Prelminry eidece idictes hatthe olaton eo- betoteer. agonists. Caibachol, oxc'tresoc ine-H and
Preimnar eidnv- idiate tat hecomonrp- recaidline propinresyl eater .:ere full *oeei

receptors. As variant, responses closely resemble acqui- gave a monophresic concenftra-ion-responsce curve, the
rdresponses to Ads in oocytes that express receptorn latter giave a biphasic response. Thus, rlimislation of

after injection of' foreign MRNA and use the inositol IPI forxat,on in rat Isrypocampus appes's to be linked to
trahsht-calcius signal trndcinptwy e morre thaa ose type of .riscarinic cecerntot . The affinity

suggest that they are an intrinsic model for this clas., values ottineti wi! h the abWve antagonist s suggest these
Sof responses in native Xenopus, oocytes. to be a cixture of Y,11 aid M3 receptors.
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17 Cholinergic stimulation of 19 Preferential activation of calcium!
phosphoinositide breakdown and detrusor calmodulin kinase rather than protein kinase-
smooth muscle contraction in absence of C (PK-Q) by M -receptors in human colonic
extracellular calcium epithelial carcinoma cells (HT 29)
L. Nororha-Blob, V. C. Lowe and W. J. Kinnier. Nova A Pfeiffer, P. Kohl, G. Sauter and R. Kopp. Medizinischp
Pharmaceutical Corp., Baltimore, MD 21224 USA. Klinik 11, Klinikum Grollhadern, University of Munich, 0 8000

Previous stidies showed that tnuscarinic receptor-mediated Muih7,FG
phosphoinositide breakdown (PQ) way serve as the transducing 1

iumon colonic mucoso contains mainly M3-receptors. We
mechanism !or cholnergic contraction of the urinary bladder investigated details of their coupling to the
(tNoronha-Blobateal., JPE, 1983). Furthermore, we showed that it phosphotidyl-inositoi (PI) second messenger system in
is the anticholinergic activity of agents clinically used to treat urinary huvvon colonic HT-.29 cellis wvhich contain 4000
Incontinence that is important in contro'iprg bladder contractility and M-receptors/cot 1. The Pt -system, generates the 2 second
voiding, although these drugs may also possess other ancillary messengers, inositol trisphosphate which elevates
activities (Noronha-Blob P-t 01, 1988). intracellular calcium and dlocylglycerol (D)AGI. These

In the present study, guinea pig detrusor smoth muscle second messengers in turn activate either Co/colmodulin
contraction -. as induced. by carbdchol (CBC) In the absence of kinose or Pr-c nhich may lead to different responses.
extracc-;;uIar calcium l*a-]0) with a lower efficacy (-60%) but with tiuscorinic stimulation with corbochol (0.1 intl
.rie same potency (EC5w -2 xM) as that observed in presence of increased formation of I .HI IP3 and caused a brief early
(ca2']0. in contrast, KCl-evoked contractions were abolished in and a delayed I Crease in DAG (determined
abse-Kceof[Ca2 %, but returned when ca2*was restred. Clinically rodioenzymaticoliyl. 1, unstimuloted cells PK-C moo

useful drugs (oxybutyni,,, imipramine, dicyclomine, propantheline p-imirily (90%) in the soluble compartment and there
end tarodiline) pioducad rightward parallel shifts of the CBC dose nos only a small translocation to tle membrane
response curve yielding K, values that were similar both in presencc compartment upon muscar inic stimulation (1 0%1. To
and absence of [Ca ),. Phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (PDBu), an obtain direct evidence for activation of either
activator of protein kinase C, but not 4-.-PDBu, caused detrusor Co/calmadulin kinose or PK-C, labeling of
contractions in presence of [C82%] only,. cBc also stimulated P1 phosphoproteins with I. .P)i upon stimulation nith

turnover both in presence and absence of (ca,2*],. Together, these carbochol or TPA was determined. Phosphoproteins were
findings suggest that (1) detrusor contractions may occur in resolved by two dimensional polyacrylamide gel
absence of (Ca 

2'] presumably by inositol phosphate-induced electrophoaresis and visualized by outoradoography. At
intracellular 6a' . obilization; (2) since drugs used for urner 15 min TPA reproducibly altered the phosphorylation of

incontinence block both PI turnover and smooth muscle contraction a es rtis abco lee h
in absence of (Ca5'],, their pharmacological mechanism of action phosphor ylation o4 5 proteins of wnich only one
may be -. ed:ated through the coupling of muscannic receptors to coincided nith those affected by TPA.

the i t~nsdctio sysem.We conclude that cholinr jic stimuli primarily activate
the 'lnsuctin sytem.the Co/colmodulin respanue branch while PKC appears to

play only a minor role. The mechanisms of thic;

differentil' regulation ore presently under

18 Muscarinic receptor mediated SupoedagtheWl.ane-titn
hyerolarization of somata membrane in Spotdb h ihl odrSitn

todbrsal root gjanglion neurons and its
underying ionic oasis
Z. W. Li and C. Y. Li. Centre of Experimentai Medical 20 Protein kinase-Q is rnot involved in
Research, Tongji Medicai University, Wuhan, China. muscarinic phosphoinositide feedback

It hs ben enored hatthee exst ~tSre- regulation in human intestinal cells
cepto ~boh iorini tand muherini ecptohrs- R. Kopp, P. Meyer and A. Pfeiffer. Medizinische Klinik 11,

in aomate membrane of dorsal root ganglion (DRG03 Klinikum Grollhadern, University of 08000 Munich, FRG,
neurons (Morita & Katayema., Brain Res.,AA, 273,
1984). In our experiments, intracellular record- HtT-29 colan carcinoma cells contain M13 rauscarinic
ings were performed from iaolated superfusion receptors coupled to phosphoinositide(PI)-aetabalism.
preparation of toad DRG neurons. in total of 70 Pretreatment of these cells with carbachol (0. lmH, 4 h)
neurons, 65 were of type A cell and remaining 5 inhibits the subsequent ability of carbachal to increase
werej f type C cell . During the application of ['HI-inositolphospbate(IP) accumulation, which indicates
2x10 ACtS into the recording chamber by drop- desensitization. Although activation of endogenous
ping, a hyperpolerization or a biphasic response proteinkinase-c seems to be Involved in desensitization
(an initialI hyperpolarization followed by a more of PI-metabolism, the mechanism in intestinal cells is
pronounced depolarization) results2.rwhi ch was unknown. We investigated agonist and protsinkinase-c
blocked by pro-perfusion of 1. 3x10 'M atropine (t'K-C) mediated desensitization by determination of
(n=293). Besides, the depolarization c~uld be an- muscarinic binding sites, NsF-stimulated IP-release and
tagonized by pro-perfusion of l.4xl0-M tubocu- direct measurements of phospholipase C (PL-c) activity.
rarine (n=18). The hyperpolarization may also be Results: Agonist induced desensitization is paralleled
induced 1,,y application of muscarine, the respon- by a complete loss of muscarinic binding sites. In
se was blocked by gallamine but not by piem- contrast, proteinkinase-C mediated desensitisation by
IPin. This indicates that the soma of toad DRG incubations with phorbolesters (PFtA 0.1 aN, 95%

neuron is endowed with M2 receptor. In further inhibition after 4 hours), is accompanied by an only 401%
study of Ionic ,.ajsis in muscarinic hyperpolari- reduction ((HINiltS binding, suggesting an additional
zation, an increase in membrane potassium con- mechanism of negative feedback control. Membrane-~

A ~ductance and a value of average _96mV in rover- associated PK-C activity increased only 10-20% after -.- -

-i sal potential were observed dus-iig the chsr!:e in carbachol treatment (15 min). Direct stimulation of 11'-
membrane notential. which can beo bliiricor nr mn-. ,...iee. by FaF (20=1!%~ .... .. -c fct-u f

tiel blocked by perfusion of TEIA and 14i'il or by pretreatment with phorbolesters or carbachol, '

removal of extracellular calcium. These r~lults demonstrating an intact function of 0-protein and PL-c
auggest that the activation of calcium..Wcnitive at the effector side. Determination of PL-c activity
potassium conductance (6k,ca) might be involveTd using P2HJPT as substrate, indicated no major effects
in muscarinic hyperpolarization. after carbachol or PHtA Pretreatment.

~ A_____ ____ __ ___0_
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Conclusion: Gur results indicate that agonist-induced of an H MR at both sites. In contrast, the M2 selective
desensitization of P1-turnover mainly occurs at the hexahydrosiladifenidol failed to affect the 14C overflow
receptor level with a rapid loss of muscarinic up to 10 pM (n=5) but decreased the postjunctional resp-
receptors. Activation of endogenous PK-C contributes onses at ) 1 pM indicating the lack of a prejunctional M3
only to a minor extent to negative feed-back control MR. Gallamine 100 pM (n-5) enhanced both the 14C overflow
mechanisms in human intestinal cells, and the contraction. Similarly the Ms selective methoc-

tramine ) I PM (n=4) significantly enhanced the evoked
overflow and increased the postiunctional response to

21 Differential activation of iand field stimulation.21 iDittorentia teptorson ohe rat The data are compatible with the idea that ACH releas-pnrenitacnr muscarine receptors on a ed from the guinea-pig iris causes autoinhibition via H2
phrenic nerve under different stimulation MR and contracts the iris sphincter probably via M3 MR.
conditions
I. Wessler and M Offermann, Pharmakologisches Institut der Supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft
Universitit Mainz, FRG. (1) Bognar et al., Eur. J. Pharmacol. 1989, in press.

Transmitter release from the motor nerve is under the 23 On the prejuctional muscarine receptors
local control of nicotine and muscarine autoreceptors. ci
According to the potencies of pirenzepine and dicyclominne cholinergic nerves in the perfused ral heart
both types of muscarine receptors might be regarded as i. Bognar, B. Beinhauer and H. Fuder. Pharmakologisches
Ml-receptors. In the present experiments activation of Institut der UniversitAt Mainz. Obere Zahlbacher Sir. 67, D-
muscarinic autoinhibition or autofacilitation was inves-
tigated under different stimulation conditions: continu- 6500 Mainz, FRG.
ous nerve stimulation (current strength 8 mA; 100 or 1500 Prejuncttonal muscarine receptors (MR) on noradrenergic
pulses at 5 Hz), intermittent nerve stimulation (40 pulses nerves and post3unctional MR in the rat heart belong tc
at 50 Hz every 10 a; 680 or 1500 pulses),continuous field the Ms or cardiac type (1). We studied the effects of
stimulation (current strength 80 mA; 100 or 1500 pulses several MR antagonists on the autoinhibition of acetyl-
at 5 Hz). Increase or decrease by scopolamine of evoked choline (ACH) release in the perfumed rat heart with both
[(
2
Hacetylcholine (ACh) release indicates activation of vagal nerves attached. The ACH stores were pulse-labelled

muscarinic autoinhibition and autofacilitation, respect- with "C-choline, and the tetrodotoxin-sensitive ''C-
ively. overflow into the perfusate upon 7 vagal stimulations (S,
Scopolamine enhanced ACh release evoked by the short 10 min apart; 720 pulses, 10 Hz) was determined.
period (100 pulses) of continuous nerve or field stimula- Stamulation-evoked overflows in the absence or presence
tion. The antagonist reduced ACh release evoked by the of the antagonists (14 or 4 sin equilibration) are given
long period (1500 pulses) of nerve stimulation. Scope- as S4 or S5/S2 ratios (* P < 0.01). Concentrations of
lamine failed to affect ACh release evoked by the long antagonists were chosen to yield about 10 times the pA2
period of both field and intermittent nerve stimulation, at the cardiac (AF-DX 116) or at the ileal MR type
However, scopolamine enhanced ACh release during inter- (hexahydrosiladifenidol, HHSiD).
mittent nerve stimulation when the number of pulses was (VM) S4/S2 S5/S2 n
reduced (680 pulses). The present experiments demonstrate Controls 0.90 ± 0.11 0.59 ± 0Jl. 6
muscarinic autoinhibition which is activated during short Atropine (0.001, 0.01) 1.31 1 0.27 1.87 ± 0.35" 5
periods of continuous or intermittent nerve stimulation. AF-DX 116 (0.1., 1) 1.90 t 0.09* 1.63 i 0.10* 5
Muscarinic autofacilitation occurs during a long period f ~iD (0.,01,.I. 0.95 ± 0.17 0.75 t 0.13 5
of continuous nerve stimulation, whereas intermittent Atropine 0.01 pM increased the evoked A4C-overflow aLout
nerve stimulation or continuous field stimulation pre- 3 fold compared to controls, indicating that under these
vents muscarinic autofacilitation from being activated, stimulation conditions, the autoinhibition is activated
It is proposed that the facilitatory muscarine receptors by endogenous ACH. Th cardio-selective anta'onist AF-DX
of the motor nerve are located proximately to the inhibi- 116 was about 100 fcld less potent than atropine. At
tory receptors. The latter receptor3 appear to be local- concentrations selective for the ileal type of MR, HHSiD
ized near the active release zones. failed to affect the ACH release. The results are

compatible with an Mm or cardiac type of MR mediating
autoinhibition of ACH release in the rat heart in vitro.

22 On the muscarine receptors of cholinergic Apparently, autoreceptors in the rat heart differ from
nerves and.sphincter muscle in the isolated those in the guinea pig ileum which belong to the smooth

guinea-pig iris muscle or ileal type (1). Supported by DFG.

H. Fuder, I. Bognar and M. Th. Wesner. Pharmakologisches (1) Fuder et al., Eur.J.Pharmacol. 113:125, 1985.

Instilut der Universitbt Mainz, Obere Zahlbacher Sir. 67,
D-6500 Mainz, FRG, 24 Prejunctional inhihitory muscarine

receptors modulating acetylcholine release in
Muscarine receptors (MR) on sympathetic nerves of the the guinea pig trachea: direct evidence by

rabbit or guinea-pig iris belong to the Mz type whereas release experiments
the postjunctional MR in the rabbit iris sphincter are of G. D'Agostino. M. C. Chiari, E. Grana and A. Subssi*.
the Ma type (1). To obtain information on the type of MR
mediating inhibition of the acetylcholine (ACH) release, Institute of Pharmacology, Pavia, Italy and "Laboratori

I we investigated the overflow of '4C activity after load- Giudotti, Pisa, Italy.
ing the cholinergic nerves of the guinea-pig iris with
1dC-choline. The increase by MR antagonists of 14C over- The presence of a p.ejunctional inhibitory muscarinic
flow evoked by field stimulation (2 min, 5.5 Hz, 1 ms) feed-back mechanism modulating the release of
was taken as a parameter for blockade of prejunctional acetylcholine (ACh) from nerve terminals of the guinea - -

MR. At the same time the decrease by MR antagonists of pig trachea was investigated by a radioisotope method.
iris sphincter contractions uoon ovok-d iu I o -.... . 3,-p3u-- -utting

taken as a measure for blockade of postjunctional MR, crosswise with clips five pieces of four rings each and . -
Atropine 0.1 tM doubled the evoked "4C overflow, abol- placed in Krebs-Henseleit solution that contained in

ished the initial phasic, and reduced the secondary tonic addition propranolol, indomethacin and guanethidine. The $'

contraction of the iris. Likewise pirenzepine 10 giM preparations were preincubated with 
3
11-choline and .

maximally enhanced the evoked "4C overflow n-5) and stimulated by electrical field stimulation by means of
decreased the contraction responses indicating the lack trains of 50 pulses at 10 Hz. Such a procedure improved

ra
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the content of tritiated ACh in the tissue. The field density of the total muscarinic receptor population, as-

stimulation at 5 Hz (600 pulses) produced a release of sessed using 
3
H-QNB as ligand, is not altered in the

tritium. Most of the induced outflow was found to be aging rat brain, the density (Bmax) of muscarinic-M2
3
H-ACh. Both tetrodotoxin treatment and calcium omission sites (quantified using 

3 
H-AF-DX 116) is significantly

from the medium prevented such an evoked outflow. When reduced in most brain areas (cortex, h~ppocampus,striatum,
two electrical stimulations (Si and S2) were carried out thalamus) by 9 months of age and further reduced by 27
at 5 Hz (600 pulses) at 30-min interval an S2/Si ratio months. Muscarinic-MlI sites, defined using 

3
H-pirenzepine,

of 0.91 was found. Physostigmine reduced the evoked were only modestly reduced In cortex and thalamus of 27
release of 

3
H-ACh whereas atropine increased it in a month old ratsa In slices of cerebral cortex and hippo-

concentration-dependent manner. Oxotremorine, carbachol campus, where 3H-AF-DX 116 binding was markedly reduced
and pilocarpine decreased the 

3
H-ACh evoked outflow in a with age, the effect of exogenous AF-DX 116 to enhance

concentration-dependent fashion. The maximal inhibition ACh release was also significantly reduced. In slices
in release was by about 90 X. These findings provided from 3-month old rats, AF-DX 116 increased release by
direct evidence that the trachea of the guinea pig Is 40-50%; in the 9-month old rats, this effect ranged from
equipped with prejunctional muscarine receptors 28-35%; in the old rats, this effect was only 11-25% of
inhibiting the release of ACh from postganglionic control (release in the absence of drug). However, in
nerves, the striatum, where the density of muscarinic-M2 sites

is reduced by 24% and 35% in the 9- and 27-month old
rats, respectively, the AF-DX 116- induced increase in
ACh release is similar to that in the 3-month old rat

25 Differential effects of pertussis toxin (PTX) brain. In conclusion, it appears that the decrement in
on the M1- and M2 - rceptor-mediated muscarinic-M2 receptor sites in the aging rat brain maymodulation ol aceylcholne (ACH) release be reflected In a change in autoreceptor function.

G. H. Kilbinger and K. D. S~ss. Pharmakologisches Institut,
Universit~t Mainz, D-6500 Mainz, FRG. 27 Effects of two different types of

The cholinergic neurones of guinea pig myenteric pyrethroids on subpopulations of muscarinic
plexu s contain .asciarine receptors whose stimulation receptors in the neonatal mouse brain
causes either inhibition (112) of the evoked, or increase
(Ml) of spontaneous :elease of ACl. We have investigated P. Eriksson. Department of Zoophysiology, Uppsala
whether PIX-sensitive --proteins are involved in the University, Uppsala, Sweden
muscarine receptor-mediated modulatio of ACH release.
For comparison the influence of PIX on the effects of Pyrethroids are commonly divided into Type I
adenosine (A) were studied on isolated left guinea pig compounds which lack an a-cyano substituent,
atria. and Type II compounds which contain a a-cy-

Guinea pigs were injected with KrX (60 pg/kg iv) anoplenoxybenzyl substituent. The main symp-
and killed 3 days later. A and pilocarpine (P) had tom of exposure to the former is tremor while
negative inotropic effects (ECb50: 34 and 0.9 W, choreoathetosis and salivation are the main
respectively) which were significantly attenuated by PTX symptoms of the latter. In this study ten-
(EC50:330 and 12 pM). Myenteric plexus preparations day-old NMRI mice were given either deltamet-
prelabelled with [3H]choline were superfuset with Tyrode hrin (Type I), bioallethrin (Type I) or the
solution and stimulated electrically (0.1 and 1 Hz). A vehicle orally once daily for seven days. The
(10 PM) reduced the evoked (3H]A(H release by 79 + 3 % doses used were as follows: deltamethrin,
iN=8) in control experiments and only by 52 + 4 % (N=5) 0.71 and 1.2 mg/kg body wt.; bioallethrin,
in preparations frcm P5X-treated guinea pigs. Likewise, 0.72 and 72 mg/kg body wt.; and 20% fat emul-
PrX treatment signficantly attenuated the inhibitory sion vehicle, 10 ml/kg body wt. The mice were
effect of 10 pM A on the electrically evoked oceitrac- killed 24 hr after the last administration,
tion of the smooth muscle (77 + 3 % vs 14 + 2 %). The and crude synaptosomal fractions (P2) were
inhibitions of evoked [3H]WMO release by 0.1 WM prepared from the cerebral cortex and hip-
oxotremorine (63 + 2 %) and 30 pM P (51 + 3 %) were nt pocampus. At the lower dose, which did not
significantly affected by PIX pretreabnt (65 + 2 and cause any neurocoxic symptoms, both pyreth-
42 + 6 %). However, the increase of [3H]AC3 release by roid types caused a increase in the specific
30 pM P (4.48 + 0.24 % of tritium tissue content, N=7) 311-QNB binding sites in the cerebral cortex.
was significantly attenuated by PIX treatment (1.87 + The proportions of high- and low affinity
0.34 %, N=13). It is concluded that PF-sensitive d: binding sites were assayed in a displacement
proteins are involved in the receptor mechanisms coupled study using 311-QNB/carbachol. lere deltameth-
to scma-dendritic Ml receptors, bit not in the 112- rin caused an increase and decrease in the
receptor mediated autoinhibition of ACH release, percentage of IIA- and LA-binding sites, resp-

ectively, whereas the reverse was observed
after bioallethrin treatment. The higher
doses revealed typical symptoms of pyrethroid

26 Age-related chan~ges in the muscarinic poisoning. At this dose deltamethrin affected
receptorautore ulation of aceicholine the muscarinic receptors in the hippocampus,

Sor owhereas bioallethrin had no apparent effect.
release from rarbrain
D. M. Araujo, R A. Lapchak, B. Collier, and R. Quirion.
Douglas Hospital Res. Cir. & McGill Univ., Montreal, Quebec,
Canada. 28 In-vivo regulation of CNS muscarinic

has been reported to change with receptor subtypes by chronic agonist and
Cholnerglc function a eantagonist aaministration in rats

age in the brain of several species. In addition, the
status of muscarlnic recetor sites may be altered in M. Watson and X. Mina. Deoailment of Pharmacoloov.
the normal aging process. Thus, we attempted to charac- University of Medicine and Dentistryof Now Jersey -
terize the binding of muscarinic ligands to horsoqenates New Jersey Medical School, Newark, NJ. 07103, USA.
of 3 (young), 9 (middle-aged), and 27 (old) month-old
rats and to study the regulation of endogenous acetyl- Data from selective antagonists such as pirenzepine
choline (ACh) release by muscarinic autoreceptors from (PZ) and AF-DX 116 (ll-2-[[2-((diethyla ino) methyl]-l- f'o
tissue slices. Our results demonstrate that while the piperidinyl] aoetyl)-5,ll-dthydro-6H-pyrido (2,3-b)(1,4)

- -% ;,4J
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,D benzodiazepine-6-one) in binding and functional assays 30 Lifects of THA on acetyicholinesterase
lead to subtyping of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors and muscarinic receptors after single and
(mA~hR)CrIPSoorin Mn: 1988). Molecular cloning data repeated injcinnra
show a family of five mAChR genes, each sharing the same jcini a
proposed overall structure and extensive sequence hosol- R Alonso, J P. Kan, P. Worms, and P. Soubrie. Sanoit
ogy. Our binding studies, in good agreement with jnsjioj Recherche, Rue du Pr J. Blayac. 34082 Montpellier Cedex,
hybridization studies, imply three mAChR subtypes exist France.
in CHS areasa like col~pus striatum (CS) and cerebral cor-

te 3C) ]Z ]FD 16 H +c~rehl Tetrahydroamsslcrdine (ned,. a otent ,cetylcholinesteraoe (ACid) inhibitor,dioxilane, ([ H](+)CD), which can select~vely label the has been shoon to be active in the treatmnent of Atcheicer disease In roderts.super high affinity agonist site, and ( H] I(-) quinucli- Inhibition of ACKId nduceda doon regulation of muocarinic receptors we have thousdinylbniate QH] (-)QNB) binding were done as has characterized the The-induced ACid inhibition In vitro and the time course of fxbeen described. Mesbranes were incuibated at 25*C, lh or !LL00 ACKd irhibition after an acute injection of The Acute and chronic effecto2h, in 10mM sodium potassium phosphate buffer with 1mM ofT4n ucri eeprswealotde.
ageimin a lml volume. Effects on recognition sites of K &Tivit on s deeie yteodo ln oa uscarinic receptors cr losuid

for C H~labels were assayed after 14d chronic adminis- and III receptor subtypes were assayed using respectively t
3
,I)ii-eehyiscopoiamine

tration of these drugs (ip): atropine (AT) (l0mg/kg/d), 3INMS) and [
3

1tpirenzepine (PT) saturation asoapo tonw affinity PT sites 11N2carbamylcholine (CAR) (lIng/kg/d) end an oxotremnorine ala 'cceptor subtypes) ere measured usir; (
3
HNNS / PZ competition

l09, SM-S (5r3g/kg/d; l0mg/kg/d). Disoiation constants The potently Inhibited rot brair, Aiht in vitro with a Ki of 0.16 ull. in( Cd) for C H] (-)QNB ( 4-5OpM,), H]PZ (2-l2nM), coarirson. physostigsitne (fliYS), another AChE inhibitor, was more potent (KI
[H](+)CD (l-SnM) and ( tl]AF-DX 116 (16-6OnM) were 0 014 uN)

similar. Regional studies revealed adaptation with al- After a single injectioo of The (10 ng/kg ijo.), ACKE activity swas significan-
tVre estimates of receptor density (Bmax). AT incrtiased tip Inhibited diring 5 hr aith 1 uxoleca effect at 30 ein. in co, orison. at the
(JH](-)QHB binding in hippocampus>CS>CC, and [I H]PE dose of 0.4 eq/kg s c , tie time course of POTS-indluced ACht inhioilton was 2 hr.binding was simtilar. in CC, CAR cueldownrogulation or The diaced [

3
N]PZ binding (10 eM) on hippocangul (XI rPceyt-r subtypes) and

suabsensitivity (-36%, p<.05) by 9H] (-)QNS assay. SM-S (3 (H)TKAS (10.3 nil) binding (M2 receptor subtyto on braI instencmnmbranesewithain lCse
causes t.n'regulaticn. BM-5 also raised CC [ H]AFDX 116 of 9 and 32 oH respectl,eiy.
binding (151%, p<.05) but AT didn't alter CC (3H] (+)CD After repeated Injection of The (start' ig dose 2.5 mg/kg I p. with .reentsbinding. Each suabtype, and pro- end po&synaptic mAChR's up to 1t .-qfkg i p at 2i dapt). AChE activity of The-treated rats oas not signi-appear to show differential and complex regulatory capa- ficantly different from saline treated-rats. Fortp hours after the end of the
bilities. Supported in part by FIJMDNJ, BRSG & 11,H-43024. treatment. MI coscarinic receptor aubtypesoere significantly lowered in the corica

(-33 %) and in the striatum (-Ti %) but not In te hippocapos The number of NZ
receptor subtypes as not significantly itedif led in thesc regions In all tasesKd
salues rensined unchanged

In conclusion, TA Is a potent and Tong-acting inhibitor of rat brain AChE

1t is a lso sore potent to inhibit train AthE in vitro than to displace (
3
ii(pP or

(
3
ii)ReS binding. In addition, since cortical and striatal high affinity PZ -ites

seen to togenerally Pestt-stynptically located, our results suggest that selective
doon-regulationt of III receptors could beo due to an over sensitivity of these
receptors to chronic ACht inhibition Howver, it seems that hipyocanspal 111
receptors could be differently regulated

29 Synaptosomal acetylcholine release is
modulated by M, and M2 mACh receptors
Z. Pittel, E. Heldman, R. Rubinstein* and S. Cohen*. Israel
Institute for Biological Research, Ness-Ziana and *TeI-Aviv 31 Effects of parainfluenza virus on agonist
University, Sackder School of Medicine, Israel. affinity for muscarinic receptors in guinea-pig

lung and heart
3Thne effect of M-cN-A-3i3 3 and that of oxotremorine on David B Jacoby. Allison D Fryer and Esam E Et-Fakahany,
H]ACh release end C H]choline transport wer-e Dept of Medicine, and Dept Pharmacology and 'roxicology,

studied in cortical gui~ea-pig synafotosomes that had Univ. of Maryland, Baltimore, MD, USA.
been preloaded with [H~choline after treatment with
the irreversible ChE inhibitor DPP. Active release or By cleavinlg sialic acid from cell membranes, neuraminidase (NA)
uptake Is the diffrence bett.een total release or reduces lhi affinity of agonists for mascarillic receptors of tho M2
taken-up labeled compounds at 3700 end 000. but not of the MI subtype (8iochem Biophys Res Common. 1988,
McN-A-343. in a dose-dependent manner J10-1000 ut-) M. 673). Because NA is present inl(alga quantities os pars-
enhanced the basal active release of [ ((JACh. and influenza virus (PV), we examned the effect of PV on (he affinity ofI, atropine (1 pM) inhibited this process. McN-A-3fi3 also agonists for muscarinic receptors is the hean (containing M2
enhanced the (C -evoked (50 mM-) active release. receptors) and lungs (containing multiple rece-ior subtypes). 'he
:cN-A-3fi3 at equivalent3 concentrations exerted en heas i nd lungs of Dunkin Hartley guinea pigz. were homogenized in
roposite effect on ( Ijoholirie transport. It 50mM Na/K, phosphate buffer and centrifuged at 1.000 x g for 10
_,pressed efflux, dorse-dependentiy, both in the basal min at 40C. The supornafe woas cenirifugeo at 30,000 x g for 30

aund in t~e btimoulated states, and also depressed min The membrane pellets were resuspended In buffer (pH 6 0) to
active [ (ijcholine uptake to about one third at 1st-. give whole organ weight/volume soluions of 7% for lbe hean and
These latter effects of McN-A-3ii3 were not sensitive 20% for the lungs. Membrane soltions were ancubyted for 60 mis
to atropine. The only effect of exotremorine flO- at 370C, in the absence or pre^,ence of either NA (50 pUt Ing
1000 tMf).in the present system- was 3 a decrease In protein). PV cona ining 50 pU of HAling protein, or PV plus 1mM

the IC-evko reeae o (IJAIX Thse dehydro-deoxy-N-aceyineuraminic acd. an inhibitor of NA.
fining ar cosisentwit th folowng ypof.eis Carbachot (CBC) compoil ion against 0.2nM [3I)-quinuclidinyt

(1) presynaptic Ml-ACh autoreceptors may functionally Ienoia th (OHgs) w pacared ot ibfer. pHo si4e, D02increase the outflow of ACh. Q~) The excitatory (33% ahe f13gs 05 67) diaaayed ucrnIosif ((CoD) 02 weverresponse may be relatively more prontounced at resting (3)ad( M(7) asaaye sn IAO.Hwvr
sta,.e Lnen Ii the atLauluted stistno. This0 follows from dnsplaced ONB from one site (Ko 92.M). in the heart. CBC displacedthe fact that the oxotremorine-serisitive inhibttory OHO from two rles, (Ko 0.28 jiM (42%)e and 100 jiM (58%)) _
receptor is mere respmisive in the deoplerized state. Incubation wilh eitner HA or PV decreased the affinity of(080 for_(3) Thbe inhibitory receptor Is most probably of itIe M~2 both sifed I., tha nart and increased the percent of high affiniiy sites
sultye. (4i) Thea acti.vity of the choline transparter (No 4$ p0A (70%) and 140 gM (30%)). In both tissues the
say bi' assiociated with the enlinceii outflow of ACts bout prasenre of NA mnhibilor completely blocked PV.induced changes in ,

Tin an Oppos3ite rread. CPC affinity. These retelts demonstrate that PV can decrease the

-~2 . -~
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affinity of agonists for 33% of muscarwnic receptors in the tung, and The results obtained with the LRtAS-WRY support our
for all muscarinic: receptors in the heart by the renmovat of sialic earlier observation that the aorte of these rats
acid from muscarintc receptors. (Supported in part by NIH grants were hyporesponsive to the relaxant action of ACIS
1F32HL07691-01 CLN2, NS*25743. AG,07118, AG.00344, and (1). However, similar conclusion cannot be drawn
the American Lung Association), for the SHR as we and other investigators have

shown that the aortae of the SHR were not
32 A endgenus fcto indceshyporesponsive to pharmacological doses of ACh.

heteroggpiefy of binding sites for selective1.JpnJ.Pamclg.3,515,19 .muscarinic receptor antagonists in rat heart 1.apnJ.hrmclg.3,5-5,19.

Allison D. Fryer and Esam E. EI-Fakahany, Dept.
Pharmacology and Toxicology, Unv. of Maryland at 34 Affinity of muscarinic antagonists for
Baltimore, MD, USA. porcine coronary muscarinic receptors

Pirenzepine (Pz) binds with l ow affinity to muscarisic receptors M. Entzerothl, H. DoodS2 and N. Mayer'. Department of
in purified membrane preparations of rat brain stem, white in Biochemistry' and Pnarmacology 2, Dr Karl Thomae GmbH,
crude membrane preparations Pz binds to 404% of the receptor D-7950 Biuerach. FRG.
poputation with high affinity (Biochem Biophys Res Common:
1988, M,2 42). Because rat heart expresses onty one subtype of The eyistence of riuscarinic receptors in coronary
muscarinic receptor (according to motecular biotogy and pharma. arteries and their involvement in muscle contraction is
cotogicat criteria) with low affinity for Pz and high affinity for AF- well estaoiahed ftfalsner. J. Physlol. 358, 509 (1985)).
DX 116, we examined whether helerogeniety of binding coutd also be While binding studier reveal the coexistence of binding
demonstrated in this tissue. The hearts o! Sprague.Oawtey rats cites of the t42(heartl- and the t43(submandibular
were homogenized in 50 mM Na*/K* phosphate buffer. PH 7.4 before glandi-subtype (v. Ctiarldorp et al., Naunyn-Schmlede-
centrifugation at 1,000s g for 10 min. at 40C. The pettet was berg's Arch. Pharmacol. 339(Suppl.t, 328 (1989)) little
discardeo and the crude homogenate was centrifuged at 30,000 xg Is known about the functional subtype. Aim of this study
for 30 min. The membrane pettet was resuspended in either buffer is to compare p~i-values obtained in binding studies
or sopernate Final working solutions were 7% wlv of whole organ. using tte muscarinic antagonists atropine, pirenzepine,

Both Pz arid AF-OX 116 displaced 0.2 nM [3Hj-quinuclidinyt liP-DX 116, 4-D&MP, bexahydros Ilad ifen idol (HHtSiD) and
benzitate (ONB) from one site in the pettet plus boiler (No 270 methoctranine with pA2-values of antagonism of
n.M. SN 0.95. and No 64 nM. Sn 0 92 respectively; data analyzed metacholine induced contraction (table).
using LIGANO). However, when the sopernale was added to the P~i n" PA2
pellet, displacement curves for, both antagonists best fit 2 ste atropine 9.23 0.93 9.06
models. For Pz 270/% of tfie sites had a KDof 04.8 oM. white the pirenzepine 6.87 0.86 6.98
remaining 73% bad a No of 290 nM (OH 0 60). For AF-DX ; 16. AP-DX 116 6.38 0.75* 6.13
65% of the sites had a KD of 16 nM, white the remaining 35% had a 4-0A4P 8.79 6.89 9.20
NO of 460 aM (Sn 0.69). The supernate did not contain muscarisic ff1151 7.83 0.83 7.94
receptorss demonstrated bytlack of saturable ONo binding. The methoc.rasine 6.67 0.74* 5.79
addition of supernste to the pellet did not change either the Binax Or %igniflcantly different from unity
the No of ONB for receptors in the membrane peltet. Our results 3tt-tiN binds to coronary artery preparations with a
indicate that an endogenous factor in the supernate produces high KD of 135 pA and a Bmax Of 57 fmol/sg protein.
affinity binding of Pz and tow affinity binding of AF-OX 116 to 30% Binding curves of liP-DX 116 and methoctramine are
of muscarinic receptors in the heart. Tthus, whia cardiac Shallow with itill-coefficients significantly different
muscarinic receptor., are coded for by a singte mRNA, the resulting tro's unity. The binding dota are in good agreement with
receptor protein might behave like a mixture of receptor subtypes those obtained in functicnal stu~dies. A mixed
in intact tissues. (Supported in part by NIH grants 1F32HL07691- population of M2 and M,% muscarintc receptor
01 CLN2, NS.25743, AG-07118, AG-00344). subtypes is present in porcine coronary arteries.

However functional experiments do not support the
contribution of the 2 2-subtypc to the contractile

33 Absence of a high-affinity binding site for response.

acetylcholine in the aorta of he
spontaneously hypertensive rat 35 Interaction of P-fluorohexahydrosiiad-
M. K. Sim and S. Manjeet. Department of Pharmacology, ifenidlol (pFHHSiD) at muscarinic receptor
Faculty of Medtcine, National University ot Singapore, subtypes in vitro

Str'gapre 011.R. L. Whiting. R. M. Eglen, W. W Montgomery and
Tritiated acetylcholine (ACh) bound specifically C. A. Machado. Institute of Pharmacology Syntex

r tothe muscarinic receptors in the urc.tae of thle Research, CA 94304, USA.
Wistar Kyoto (WKY), left renbl artery stenosed WRY
(LRAS-WKY) and spontaneously hypertencive rats PFIIHS 11 acts as a jelective H3 antagonist(Lambrecht et al. '988; Ml3 pA, 7.. g~ A2(WKY). Both the endothelial arid smooth muscle r6.9 M2 VA 6.0). We hav ased' te
receptors in the WKY were heterogenous, each affitnity o~ FHHSiD at a ran e of truscarinic
having a high end low affinity binding site for receptors in isolated t issue2. The methods used foreach isolated preparation have been descr bed
ACh. Similar patterns of receptor distribution previousl (fglne t 98 ~u nd a
were also observed in the aortae of the LRAS-WRY. lioutte. I B).
However, there were significant reductions In the the mean f S.E.H. pA2 values and Schild slopes are
number of both the high (over 50%) rnd low (over showdn belliw:
30 %) affinity binding sties in the endothelium Preparation Subtype pA2 Slope

ofteLA-K.The endothelium of %.he - leiif.9 15 lfA 1f

A.pluusi ausczrco in nh ign ernity binding 6.p. Left Atria mi) 6.14 j0.08 1.7
s.te and a marked reduction (over 70 Z) of the low G.P. 1racitea fl3  7.1 T.3 .

D. Saphenious Vein (11, 7.08 T0.06 1.1 -affinity binding si te. On the other hand the R. Aorta
receptors in the smooth muscle were, with respect Rb Jugular Vein 31 4 T 8:?? 1:8
to their binding constants (Kd) and numbers
(Beax), similar to those of the LRAS-WKY and WKY. G.P. -guinea-pig; 0-dog; R-rat; Rb-rabbit.

- - . - -z+ . - - , r . - , - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - --

-i --- -%
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The nA; values obtained at the three subtypes were was characterized by Hill coefficients less than one, suggestig that
sintital to values previ usly reported [Lamrirecht et multiple states or forms of the musearinic receptor govern the
al. 1978). The similarity in values at receptorsre neaedlat Ing relaxations of the vasrular tissue indicate repf%~ Specific binding of P3H]NMS revealed a single class of
that M, receotors -also mediate these responses. jgesof comparable capacity in each strain (120 - 200 pmrollg of
The reason for the anomnolous value in the trachea is protein). Guanylyi-imid3diphosphate (GMiP-PNP, 0 ! mlv) had no
presentil 5 unclear but we do fist conclude that it effect on XD (TO, 520 + 10 pM; RB, 700 ± 20 pM). Competition

Eenat a]. 198). H ecpos(seas studies betwc'n carbachol and I nM [31INMS revealed three
classes of sites for the agonist (1(11, Km, Kt.); Upon the addition of

Eln R.M. at a].,* ('988) Sr. 3. Pharisee.. 95. GIME,-PNP, there was a redistrbution of receptors among the
Lstnbrecht, G et al., (1988) Eur. 3. Pharmac., 152, various classes, with an apparent increase in the value of Km.
193-194. Estimates of Kil, Km f± GMP-PNP) and K. weTe indistinguishable
O'Rourke, S T. and-Vanhoutte. P.M. (1987) 3. Pharra. between the two strains; in contrast, the apparent redistribution of

exp.(he. 24 * i'567.sizes upon the addition of GMP-PNP was predominantly to the state
of low affinity in RB tissue but to the stare of medium affinity in TO
tissue. Cardiomyopathy thus appears to reduce the nucleolide-
promoted conversion to the state of lowest affinity; the implied
change in the interaction between the receptor (R) and the inhibitory
guanylyl nucecotide-binding protein (G) may underlie the reduced

36 Carateriatin o musariic rcepors response. Mathematical simulations bas,.d upon an agonist- and36 C arateriatin o musariic rcepors nucleotide-regulated equilibrium between Rhand G (i e., R + G'-RG)mediating responses in canine femoral ven suggest that any change in tb' propensity ofRG to dissociate would
and artery in Vitro be reflected in the dose-depeitiene of binding observed not only for
R. M. Eglen, W. W. Montgomery and C. A. Machado, carbachol but also for GMI--PNP. Contrary to this expectation, theResarc, C 0404 disease was without effect on the potency of GMP-PNP in reversingInstitute of Pharmacology, Syntex RsacC04 4,the inhibition of 13HINMS binding by 10 piM carbachol. It follows
USA. that the allosreric interaction between agonist and nucleotide roay

not involve dissociation of the RG complex or a subunit thereof.
Relaxations of the rat aorta are mediated by H, (Supported by the Medical Researh Council of Canada and the
rcegtcn J~len et at.. 1988). wh-lst contractions leradtoeonainfnao

o a esaphenous vein are mediated by H iatadSoeFudto fOtro
receptors (O'Rourke and Vanhoutte. 1987). 4ie ive
determined the muscarinic receptor subtype in the
femoral artery and vein mediati ug relaxations and
contractions respectively.

RelIaxant responses were determined in rings (2 mul) of
artery precontracted with either phenviephrine

(0vH-pirqnzepine, arafluorohesahydrosiladifen-
Il pt'H1150) or Uia6 19 (10 nM-riethoctrame). ..

Cntractile respne onywr1eemndi h 38 High affinity pirenzepine receptors invein. Carbactrol was used as the aginist. chicken atria are different from M, type
Femoral Vein Femoral Artery H. Tietz". R. Lindmar2, K. Ldffelholz2, C. Slrohmani 3.

pA2  slope pA2  slope R. Tackell, G Lambrechl' and G. Muischler 1. 'Dept of
Pirenizepline Pharmaco~ogy, Univ. of D.6000 Frankfurt, 2Dept. of

7.86 (0.19) 0.98 (0.11) 6.26 (O.1l) 1.07 (0.!0) Pharmascology. Univof D-CSSOOMainz 3Dep!of Inorganic
pFHHSiO Chemistry Univ. of D-7500 Karlsruhe, FRG.

7,11 (0.17) 1.08 (0.07) 7.90 (0.30) 0.75 -(0.11) Postjunetional musearinac receptors zediating negative
anotropic effects Sr. chicken atria have been classified

Methctraineas being of the Mi-typ2 on the basis of a high
6.07 (0 11) 1.17 (0.15) 6.05 (0.09) 1.01 (0.07) pirenzepin' affinrity (Je'-i et al., or.J.Pharmacol.

931:357, 1988). It. this study the affinities ip'i:-values)
of a seracs of selrectave antagonsts were determined in

areniian ( <.5 difrnEount. Vle the chicken atria using APE: as agonist and coppared with
es,. those obtained ti., raubit vas deferens (HI), guinea pig

The data were consistent with the prescr~ctr of 14' and atria (112) and ileum (MP3.
Mj receptirs mediating responses of t.e femoral vein
anid femor.l artery respectively. The femioral vein,
like the sophenous vein, represents a novel tissue in
which to bioai:.;ly H1 receptor function. Ciknara Y _2 -
Eglen et al..* (11588) Br. .3. Pharma.. 95. 1031-1038. Pirensepine 7.7 8.2 6.8 6.9
O'Rourke. S.T. and Yanhoutte, P.M4. (1987) J3. Pharm. 1AF-DX 116 6.9 6.8 7.4 6.5
exp. Ther. 241, 64-67. HHiSiti' 7.0 7.9 6.5 7.9

4-DAMP 7.9 9.1 8.4 9.3
(s)-IIID Hell 7.0 7.8 7.1 7.1
(R)-THP KaJ - 8.5 10.6 9.0 9.2
*texadydro-sita-difenidol. sTrihexyphonidy! methicd~de.

37 Muscarinic abnormalities in hamster
Cardlomyopathy Al) compounds tested proved to ba competitive
R Chidiac, A. Nagy, R. L. K. Furq. M. J. Sole and antagonists. The r..ni orders of antious-carinic potencies
J. W. Wells. Departments of Pharmacology and Medicine, were different among the four preparatiois. Thus, the

postjunctional muscaninic receptors in chicken atria not -
*. Faculy oflkedlcsne and Faculty of Pharmacy, University of only differed from Ml2 and X13. but Clearly nrovad to hp

.. ,, ~unlike 111 incpite of a hagh affinity of pirenzepine. This

conclusion was supported ty the finding toat the Ml-
Maximum inl,;bitinn by carbachol of the steady-state, GTP- selective drugs Hell A-341 and 4-Cl-HKi-A-343 were only

simulated production of cyclic I32imAMP in washed left Ycnmitnlar poor partial agonsats in chicken rtria. These results
membranes was 50' in random bred (RB) Syrian hamnste-s and st~ggest that a high affinity of pireniepine is tnt
28% ineattdionlyopathie (TO) hrstrs. Tie inhibition was blocked oufficient to identify the ill-gubtype uneuivocally.
fully by fet uscarinic nagonist N-methylseopolamine (NINIS)and Surpported by Deutace Forachungagemeischaft.

______ _____
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39 Presynaptic autoreceptors in chicken 41 Pharmaclogical and b~o~chemicaI
heart exhibit K, characteristics characterization of muscarnac receotors in
R. Lindmar, K. L61felhoiz', G Lambrecht and E. Mutschler2. human airway smooth muscle
'D'jpt of Pharmaco! , University of D-6500 Mainz, and 2De-pt J. Zaagsma, H. Meurs, A. Timmermans, 0. R S. Elzinga
of Pharmacot.. University ot D-6000 rankfurt. FRIG. and A F. Roft el. Department of Pharmacology and

Therapeutics, University of Groningen; *Department of
In a previous study on perfused chicken hears Atlergotogy, University Hospital; NL-9713 AW Groningen,
p1ironopine Qz) at low conc~entrations (EC5O about 30 W The Nethetands.
enhanced tho vagally induced release of acatyicholina
tACh), .3 result that was taken as evidenca for 00s

S existence ol' plosynaptic Hl-recoiptor. W~ells ot al lt j uin airway stioth m Scle toue is mainly csntrolled by the parasympathetic
Pharmocol. 23, 357. 1988). A similar conclusion was drawn reinuls sYstem lherefc-c. in increase in the auscarinic cholinergic responsive-
from studies on cardiat pacemaker cells in man tPitscbnor nes of toe asreavs his ben suggested to play arole in the Pathogenesis of

and Welistein, haunye-Schii-edeborg's Arch Pharmacol 338: bronchial asthma. nioeower, wuscarinic antagonists aihlnrgsido hane an
207, MO8). - The present study fute nlssthe importaot place in the treatmest of chroic obstroctive long disease, especially
presynoptic high affinity Pz receptor in the chicken choic troochts a'S eaohysea the Present study was undertakes to chantc-
heart by seasuring the enhancing effect of 6 antagonists Wtem the Dnanaacsl09iCAl subtype of muscarsoic receptors mediating saooth
on 

2 1-ACh-roloase evoked by field stimulation (5 Hz. muiscle cootratoni s uan central and periphserat airways and to investigate
I mm;So/Si. iijfolysis of g1hosphussusstides as a poss.ble transductton aechanism in muscari-

Git rictotor-sedki.0e huan weipttral airea smoothi muscle contraction. Using

Antagonist(Ant) -log EC50 E1CbO~Am/EC5Om r.ei . 0 ooth enscie strips 'row humas tracheae obtained it autopsy aod small bronchial
- - - - - - ring s Fl s "IImetertI from huma in og tissue 00ianed at surgery, it was found

------8-23 --. 0--------I-------- that mehcoieid c rtact was blocked by wuiscarinic auitagonists f(9-
4-DAifP 8.36 1.47 Ut 116. 4-IOW mthobrcasfe. sirescesine) with p42-valus characteristic of
Si le-hex.ocycluimi 7.74 3.08 1iandulanl' i ... :,l I,,- usarsi receptors. in addition. ipratroism
Pireniepine /.33 7.91 Prod:e ghme aO afinity IpA2w9.251 and a slope of the Schild Plot close to

t EISil), 7 .22 10.22 uuitv. ltsog small bronchial smooth muscle particles, it was established that
AF DiX 116 6.49, 54.91 .setytptiae caused a time- and conteuitraton-epndeont accumulation of soositol

---- --- --- ---- --- --- ------- --- --- ---- --- --- -- osphatee wosch w.s prowotional to te iamo'.t of tissue protein and which tould

1.1 was found !hhar the auou'rA-eptor of the chickeni heart be olvied coeslettl by I FN Atropine. Mhe lower p13-valse for inositol oos-
exhibits. indeed, a laige affinUsry for Ps 80s indicated by orates o'odottscu com.eta to contraction (5.0 5s. 5.91 indicates as important

the igh log C50 ud te lo potnci atio amocu of recet~or reserve. as has tees fuod Ito as evn higher degreef in
Ps/arropine". In addition, the results obtaned by t he rosi taha-moomsl ier ta. 18.I ocsis h ocrn

other antagonists arm, conpratible with tha clieractmeist scs ee'tcrs aediating human central aqd 'efi ,ieral airway smooth muscle contraction
of th Ill-eceptr asfoundin mamal bau een characterized for thy first lime to be of the glandularhumuoth muscle

Suppzrted by the Deutsche Forsthuntsfiemeinslialt. %4pe as ir, bovine ara Ivinea oi tracheal seouth muscle. this studw is also the
first demonstration that the haman airway smoeth muscle receptors are coupled to
)pOs;iholrosi tide wetiiism. which cons a rca. Possitihity to investigate tne
t:0icscl basis of croliserqic hyrrsos Inos sornchsa, asthma.

SrOorted ty the Netherlands Asthma Foudation.

940 Muocalinic bn i sites in chicken heart 'et al. Et.. J . harmaco. 156: 27119nlls.
and rabbit peripheral Tung
S. Lazarerfo and F. F. Roberts. Department of

-pamri" GaoGroup Research Ltd., Ware, m t~~mn 'rcpos~N
rabit erianrallon t~uw tal42~ Daniff eptiol lbmeling Sciences catr uiv.

Wiscarnic bnding sitsInriohidep ftsamhs tissues injiy

an cmard hj iebinding sites is rat tissues thcvght to Ti,e characteristics o! atropis-psenitivc binding of USlt
rpein11.KanWsreceptors, have oeiii oivestogated on ptepsaoations of isolated axonal

E llohe s'ii ir lblldwith M1f'3-f2 sites if. rat heart ;ibrcsol ;31tr) pleouses. sod in pcirified smooth muscle
t :-- M3 stes i ratsubiaaudihular 97and. Aitt 7h ircubatuon At

22C t,20i h~cS MMN41, the assay was terrivsAted wit plasmae membranes fcam louigituloinal WLil and circular tCFfl

I pi flraio XoY4.usobtained wiO' 
2
aiNit were ccvsverteo mscles of dog ~li~.Tle cont,!oL of ncurontl and sooti6

toK ao:usn l o iK IC50 /f(LIidl) ai.scle plasma peccbranes i's membrane fractions ha-% been

-lu o. -Icg Kd at Var!oQSt enaSC41ri.i~n ding sitei evaluated by activities of IV-sanotoxin binding andA 5~-
K5 A'Waoe. as rtpireed previously. In each aterbrau'e pie-

Chicheo ratkist pa ut ior. WI01 labtled apparently homogosi populations
111 112 H3t heart long of nion-i-2teracting oinding .s:tes. as documented by the

~IV-aOS . 256 9 9 9.71 0.2 linearity o,1 Scatciard plots awnd by Hill coeffoc~ents not
lirteple 8.0 6.3 7 1 7.6 7.S signilicartlv dt!fpreest from ' . llow%-.*er, the af!,nities
HIlm)Oifne 7.0 8.4 7.1 h.2 8.2 of 151WS for sire-:ynaptic (varicose) receptors wore

flethoctracine 7.3 8.4 6.6 7 9 17 ma~joomcantly different fion the affoiii- for prst-
A-hWlt 8.9 z.3 9.3 8.3 6.16ucinltmcbruoly eerr. I atcaa h
"SO0 7. t, 7.0 8.1, 7.6 7.9 ucinl(mohosl rcpr.Inatclrte

Secos'erte 8.8 8.8 8.2 9.5 9.3 4O valIues for presyneptic receptors were 2-4 nMt wit?. B..
___________valnw&u, in fcollaq. iS.3±32 (ltpl, 195!244 (DKP), and 61208U

Mteavn PKI, n.-3. (tw(5- o. ....-te Pn .. ias 7: Z ... w .

the pfki values showns in the table indicate tat h ift tes in Cis aed rcot'orblLt n ei a 56 f wh Oa vls,,
RI. have a similtar pharicacobogacal profile. Pirtruepinns a 19A31 (L%) atd 2088±276 irl) . CArbacfnol and exotre-
rlatively highs affinity at 01.1.t siteSr. but 00 do blabuacirse and morone at co'cent.ato- required fot neer-.si&2al dis-

a.thoctAmsfnm Th;Vpi-saoefu profile as different free that p' acement of 8015 b'ooi~g caused approximatlyl 25% inhi-e of l4t. fH2 or ff3 raicepfturs. Secoveritit ts slightliy rore pc-test at ion ffrs lt-tuweda iyaeccaeatit
CH Ofavd 8. test it Mf1. ff2 cr 10. A'lttsaagP' L~p uitts in CHl ard to ffrsolo trfetd.so~lt cycat aci~yL
i ppear slfflbar both A-0A."' and11-4*S hane lowner afffn'ttes !or Cat in arcnal paria'ositiesp of NfP. it 1i concluded that a/
than AL.. presynaptic and poz.t)iinctiona4 sauacarinic receptors in
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dog ileum can be distinquished under conditions of in -loci EC 50
vitro labeling by their affinities for 1815 b/ the mus- Compound RVD-Ml RVD-42- GPI-M3
carinic receptor-mediated presynaptic inhibition of Axecoline 6.6 6.9 6.4
neurotransmitter release in MP may involve the suppresion 4C1-MacN-A-3 6.7 7.3 7~.4
of cAMP-dependent pathway(s). 4-ClcN-A-343 6.0 5.51~ 5.04
(Supported by the Medical Research Council of Canada). Mc-rine 7.1 7.7 6 .6

oxotremorine 7.7 7.0 7.6
-. i- Jt l 151, .0- (1-0), b*1t~.

[iHNHS/i'-renzpi c~,~ lompeition., expeimet

43 Onset and offset rate of Ml-recEptor shwdta 6 n 4 cofspe ttlexp rinntblockade by tefenzepine in the rabbit rceptor population aro of the Mi-typo in epi-isolated vas deferens didymal and prostatic end8 of RVD, respective-
M. Eltze. Byk Gulden Pharmaceuticals, 7750 Konstanz, ly. in conclusion, the prostatic end of RVD is

a simple functional model to determine apparentFRG. Ml-.potencies of muscarinic agonists.

Huscarinic H -receptor selp-tive antagonists like telen-
repine exeA their inhib...ory action on gaatric acid
aecretion by blockade of M -receptors located in the
.agal pathway to the parietal cells. In the rabbit 45 Function~al determination of McN-A-343
isolated vas deferens, stimulation of .4 -receptors by afnt o 1 m~~
H;M-A-343 inhibits electrically induced tichcontrac- flntfoMm hs
tions susceptible to competitive blockade by antisusca- R Micheletti, 0. Angelci, L Giudici and A Schiavone Dept
rinics (pA2 values). This model was Used to study the ft Pharmaclogy. Istituto De Angel., Via Seno 15, 20139
kinettoc parameters of antimuscarinics on this receptor Milan, Italy.

* sutype. Inhibition of twitch contractions induced by
1 0 M4 McN-A-343 (EC ) was reversed by anttmuscarinics R~ecent evidence showed tniat llcN-A-343 elicits
(at conentrations 10

2 2
01d higner than pA2 ); the antAgo- relaxation of isolated rat duodenum and inbibi-

nist was the. d.pled by Ux10 IS cN-A-3(0fl tion of twitch contractions in isola~ed rabbit
no 7) . The 0following t / values of onset and affset vas daferens by selectively stimulating lii msACht~s
rates aIt 31 C. were observei: (Micheletti et al., 1988, Eitte. 1981). Aim of

t lain), at -log MS the present study was to investigate whether of-
Drug pA, 005CC J2 offset finity or intrinsic efficacy were responsible for

the observed selectivity of MfdN-A-343. Affinity
Telenzepine 8.E6 24.5 162.0 1.86 was determined by fractional inactivation of
Pixenzepine 7.79 3.0 13.0 6.79 receptors performed with the irreversible
Nuvenzepine 7.74 3.' 2.7 6.74 ruscarinic antagonist nropyibenzylcholino mustard
07T4-1086 8.44 14.0 5.3 7.44 (PrBCII). After constructing control concentra-
Atropine 9.46 13.5 4.2 0.46 tion-response curves, duodenal preparations were
Dicyctcesine 7.70 9.0 1.S 6.70 exposed to 1 itt PrBCtI for 30 min. The tissue was

- washed for 60 min before repeating agonist stimu-
Telenzepine exhibited the slowest rate of onset and off- latlon. Vasa deforentia were eciposed to 30 ntl

seta~n th mucarnic rcepor ntaonits estd. PrIICM for 20 min. From a reciprocal plot of ago-
For telenzepine and pirenzepine onset was faster than iteuSivcoenrinshealeO PK
of fset rate; the converse Was true for the other was estimated. ttct-A-343 relaxed rat duodenum

ThU, te ineic oftelnrpin osered with a potency (-log HCso) of 6.31 ± 0.08 andantagonists. Ths h ieiso eezpn bevd affinity (PKtA) of 4.68 ± 0.10 (n=6). In the samein vitro can partially explain its long duration of prarto, td-A33 ananid Ah-nue
action in viva. Ganglionic 14-receptors uhich bind mele- contraction withs 5 pKa of 4.97 t; C.14 (n=1l3). Inr
n.cepine will not respond rapidly to hxzqh corncant-rat-onas the vas deferens. the estimated EC50 and PIC A
of neuranally released acetylcholiin.e; the receptor is values were. 5.97 ± 0.09 and 65.17 i 0.15 (n=8),
thus protected f roem vagal oversttmulation. respectively. Thus, affinity of Zict-A-343 for the

functional Iii receptors at which it acts as
agonist is In the range of its affinities as
antagonist. Furthermore, Srso values lower than
KA Indicae a substantial receptor reserve. The
latt.tir or a more efficient coupling of Mil recep-
tor to trar sduction miechanisms seemm therefore to44 Ml-Potencies of muscarinic agonists in underle ttcNiA33slciiy

rabbit isolated vas deferens ~~e lJET,18.2A.60
B. Jokisch-Mehrling', H. Feiisl t.2, M. EDOe, J. F. Rodrigues M . Eit~e, Eur. J Pharmacol ., 1988, L.5, 205.
do Mirasda2, G. Larnbrecht1 and E. Mutschlerl . 'Dept
PharmacoL., Univ. of 0-6000 Frankfurt, FRG., 2Dept
Pharmacl., Univ. of Nijmegen, 6500 HB Niimegen, The
Netiherlands, ZOept Pltaimaco!., Byk Gulden 46 Characterization of muscarinic receptors
Pharmaceutica!s, D-7750 Konstanz, FRG. in rat kidney

The abbt ys dferne (VD)hasprou~cio- J. F. Rod, igues de Miranda. H. 1. M. Siero, Y. J. 8. van
T'h bit was adfpostiullct) as runalfai tt Megan and G. A. M. van G;nneken Institute o!
22-receptors. In this study, 14-potencies of Pharmacology, UWsv6rsityof Neregon PO Box 9101. 6500
auscarinic agonists were determincid in isolated H8 Nifmegen, The Netherlands.

* preparations of RVD close to the prostate. The r .. ,- - ,.

in~hibitory effects obtaineu were antagonized u~y ~ rt~.i, ~ r~...~

piraisepine (20 - S0 nM). The results were com- involved in dliuresms. The presence of thezse, receptors i ;
pared with those obtained at 242receptors in eat kidney hias boen reported by radiolgimd bi~.ing only .. '
epididy~nai segisente of 8110 and at 24-receptors recently. However, no detailed charecterization hias been

E ipto was different frmthat fod at M42- rcptr in ra t kiny t~ehm g -t by-I 1-91 a
and M3-receptors. 37*C. The dissociation con,,tant, K,, 0.0S8 t 0.000 nM

I4i
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and the receptor density, B,,, = 1.25 + 0.07 pmol/g potentials. The slow excitatory postsynaptic

tissue (meanl t SE, n - 7). 'H-UNS binding showed a potential (sEPSP) is elicited via activation of
simiar B... Binding was reversible and the dissociation Ml-receptors and the slow inhibitory postsynap-
constant calculated froem the ratio of the rate constants tic potential (sIPSP) via M2-receptors.
aounted to 0.019 nM. 11 1-VNI-1 binding was inhibited by Radioligand binding was performed on membra-
the en-ntiomers of benzetimide with a stereoselectivity ne fractions, isolated from over 100 ganglia.
ratia of 8,000. The inhibition of 1f-1Q1-w binding was 3H-BidS binding was saturable; non-specific
investigated with the subtype selective antagonists binding was less than 30% of total binding.
renzepine (K, = 226 + 24 YL

1
, AF-DX 116 (K, = 1451 ± 72 Scatchard analysis indicated a single binding

nai, methoctramine (K, = 1669 + 33 ni) and hexahydrosild site (K%'0.25 nm; Bmax=364 fmol/mg protein). In
diltenidol (K. = 40.4 4 1.8 nMl characterizing tae competition experiments with telenzepine (TZP),
muscarinic receptor in the rat kidney as a M3 type. pirenzepine (PZP) and AF-DX 116, displacement
Inhibition of 'li-i-iB binding by the agoaists curves with a shallow slope were obtained; Hill
methylfurtrethor us, arecoline, isoarecoline and arecai- coefficients were less than unity. Fitting the
dine propargyl ester, displayed monophasic inhibition data with a two site model revealed that about
curves. With cis-2-methyl-4-dimethylaminoethyl-l,3- 50% of the sites displayed high affinity for
d.oxolene methiodide in two out of four experiments, a TZP and PZP (Ml-receptors); AF-DX 116 bound
sal! (lt-) pepulation of high affinity agonist sites preferentially to the other 50% ((2-receptors).
could be detected Including inhibitors of proteolysis Dissociation constants (-log K ) at the Ml and
did not affet the agonist inhibition. The potassia M2 sites were: TZP, 9.03 and 1.75; PZP, 7.73
sparin buretic amiloride inhibited 1H1-1-CNB binding in and 6.23; AF-DX 116, 6.05 and 7.48 respective-
a compyxitive UZy (K = 36 ± 5 ufl. Inhibition appeared ly. 3H-TZP binding revealed a single binding
to be dependent on NaCl concentration. Autoradiographic site for the (+)enantiomer (lCK,=0.64 nl;
analysis of the binding revealed the presence of specific Bmaxi257 fmol/mg protein). Dlssociation
'(---1) labeling in glosierulx. No specific labeling constants (-log K ) at this site were: TZP,
could be observed in tubuli. 9.02; PZP, 7.88 an AF-DX 116, 6.09.

The results demonstrate the existence of two
distinct muscarinic receptor sites in these

47 Histamine-liberatino cells in the mouse neurones.

isolated stomach may 5ear muscarinic M-
receptors
W. Kromer, E. Baron, R. Boer and M. Eltze. Byk Gulden
Pharmaceuticals. 7750 Konstanz, FRG.

Acid secretion induced in the mouse stomach
in vitro by the supposed M -selective muscari- 49 [3H]-(+)-Telenzepine selectively labels
nic agonist McN-A-343 is i ~hibited by antimus- muscarinic MI-receptors in calf superior
carinic and H2-reoeptor antagonists, and is cervici ganglia
prevented by prior histamine depletion by comp-

ound 48/80. TTX has no influence. This suggests R. Felfelt. 2, J. F. Rodrigues de Miranda2, C. Strohmann3, R.
muacarine receptors to be located on histamine- "ake3, G. Lambrecht1 and E. Mutschleri. 'Dept
liberating paracrine cells. In order to charac- Pharrnacc., Univ of D-6000 Frankfurt/Main, FRG; 2 Dept
teize the receptor ty.pe, 9 muscarinic antago- Pharmacot., Unk.of Nijmegen 6500 HB Njmegen, The
nists with different selectivities were used at

a fixed concentration of 1 umol/l to inhibit Netherlands; 3Dept Chem Univ of D-7500 Karlsruhe, FRG.
acid secretion stimulated by 10 umol/l McN-A-
343. Quasi "cncentration"-intLbition curves Sympathetic ganglia possess excitatory Ml- and iniibl-
resulted from plotting percentages inhibition tory fl2-reseptors. To study the affinities of dnitmusca-
vs the concentration of 1 umol/l expressed as rinic drugs at MI-teceptors a simple binding assay has
multiplee of K. values at M,, H2 and M recep- been developed by using the Nt-selective ligand [ill]-
toss. K. valueb were determ-tned in bigaing ex- ()-telenzepine (Tz) (Byk Glden, Konstanz, FiG) and a
perimonti with guinea;pig cortical (-H-telen- purified preparation of calf eupetior cervical ganglia
zepxr.k, 3 H), atrial ( H-Nt-S, M ) and salivary (SCG). Muicarinic receptor binding was examined in 1000
gland ( 3 H-MS, B3 ) memb'anes. B fitting of the x g snpernatants (20% of original wet %peght).These were
3 sets of data with a single receptor model incubated for 120 minutes at 310C in Tris bliffer(pll
this method of evaluation (Kromer, unpublished) 7,4). The reaction was terminated by rapid I ittration.
allcws discrimination between ieceptor types In this preparation (lfl}-(±)-Ti (0.05 - 8 nfl) bound to a
involved without the tize-consuming task of de- homogeneous class of binding sites with bigh affinity
rarsinig pA values. (corrected Ka--value for the active ()-enantlomer: 0 56

p2Our data gave the best fit when calculating rn) Equilibrium was reached within 90-120 minutes.
the curve on the basi; of binding affinities to Nnspecific binding was determined by 10 jiM atropine and
the M receptor. No fit at all or a much worse amounted to 16 (maximal value) in saturation caper)-
fit ws found on the basis of binding affini- ments and 4% In competition riperiments (0.8 nf (lII-
ti Ps at the M9 and M3 receptor, respecti-,ely. (i)-rz). Tbe affinities of reference antimuscarinicTheopresentda~a desnstrate for the first time drugs obtained in competition experiments in CSCG were

that histaiine-li~erating cells in the mouse very similar to those found i, functional studies at Ni-
stomach probably bear functional M-type musca- receptors in rabbit vas delerens (RVD)(Eltze, NSAP 337,
sine receptors. Suppl. R91, 1988).

-log K1 CSCGO) pA2 (50-1ll
48 Muscarinic receptor binding in rabbit Pirenepine 1.11 9.7
. fllflFprr nPrvirtql nltil fethoctraintie 6.63

11-1. .1 7.65 7.92
M. Galvan, R. Boer and C. Schudt. Byk Gulden
Pharmaceuticals, Postfach 6500, 7750 Konstanz, FRG.

The rabbit superior cervical ganglion is a In concluion, CSoG homogenates ate we!l sutted to de
neuronal preparation often used for invetigat- termine M-receptor affinities of antimuscarinic drugs
ing muscarinic receptor-medipted slow synaptic using Pil-()-Tz au radioligand.

k.r
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50 Differential responses upon M, 52 P01 2 (phaeochromocytoma) cells
muscarinic receptor stimulation by various express a kmusc-4rinlic receptor with high
agonists affinity for teler epine
H.W.G M. Boddeke Sandoz Preclinical Research, CH-4002 H. Bbnisch, R. Bof M Dobler and C. Schudt. Dept
Basle, Switzerland. Pharmacology, University, D-8700 Wurzburg and Dept

Pharmacot. Byk-Gulden, D-7750 Konstanz, FRG.

At present, a discrepancy concerning possible diversity Functional and binding experiments in PC12 cells
of central muscarinic (Ml) receptors exist. Whereas indicate that this neur nal cell line is endowed
Lambre~ht et al.* according to different effects of the with Ml- and probably alao 113-receptors. Carba-
antagonists hexahydrodifenidol and hexocyclium published chol caused an atropine-sensitive release of 311-
4hat the Ml receptors in rz.t ganglia and hippocampal noradrenaline (31-NA) from preloaded cells which
slices are different, no difference was found by Field was inhibited with high potency by the Ml-
at al.*. Differential responses as well are found, how- selective auscarinic antagonist telenzepine (TZ),
ever, when gangl ionic or hippocamnpal Mt receptors are with intermediate potency by pirenzepine IPZtl
stimulated by various musca'inic agonists. The compounds an~d with low potency by the 12-selective antago-

muscrin, plocrpi_ ,McNA-33 ad is 4chlro-nist AF-DX 116 (see Table). Inhibition of 311-NHS1
musarie, iloarp'2,McNA-33 ad is 4chtro-binding to PC12 membranes by these antagonists

analog acted as full MI agon-sts, whereas oxotremorine soe h aeihbtr rfl;i diin
displayed partial agoniscic benaviour. Conversely, McN- soe h aeihbtr rfl; i diinthe affinities of several muscarinic antagonistsA-343 and its 4-chloro-analog elicited no responses in to the PC12 receptor was similar to that obtained
rat hippocampal slices, whereas inuscarine, pillocarpine at Ml-receptors in guinea pig membranes labelled
and oxotremorine acted as full agonists. The differen- with either 3H-rZ (Ml) or 311-NMS1 (112 and M13).
tial activity of Ml agonists in rzat ganglia and hippo- saturation binding of 311-TZ to PCl2 membranes re-
campal slices cannot be explained by a difference in the vealed a ltd of 0.55 nmol/l and a Bmax of 766
number of Mt-receptors in both tissues. It remains to fmol/mg protein. Dissociation of 311-TZ (bound to
establish whether a difference in the Mt receptor pro- PC12 membranes at a high concentration) was
tein or a difference in the receptor to second miessenger biphasic indicating binding of 311-TZ to 11-sites
coupling is responsible for the diverging agonist act- (80%) and probably 113-sites (20%).
ivity in both tissues. PC12 :guinea pig membranes

311-NA 311-NMS : Ml M2 M3
Lambrecht at al., TIPS supp'L, abstr. 22, 1988. release binding:cortex heart gland
rield at at., Soc. Ileurosci. abstr. 435.ii, 1988. Compound pA2 pKi :p~i pKi p~i

Atropine 8.62 8.52 8.97 8.55 8.75
Telenzepine s.82 8.74 9.00 7.64 8.10
4-DAMP ---- 8.46 8.79 7.94 8.70
Dicyclomin----------.00 8.21 6.97 7.83
Pirenzepine 7.00 7.51 7.72 6.43 6.72

51 Mediation of phosphinositide metabolism HHSiD 16 7.49 7.29 7.63 6.80 7.7Q

in rat cerebal cortex by M, and M3  AF-DX 16 5.74 5.77 6.28 7.23 5.88
muscarinic receptors
Carlos Forray and Esam E. EI-Fakahany. Dept 53 Novel selective muscarinic agonists
Pharmacology and Toxicology, University of Maryland School J. Baumgoldl, B. Bradbury and K. A. Jacobson. Lab. ot Mat
ot Pharmacy, Baltimore, USA. and Cell. Neurobiology, NINDS and Laboratory of Chemistry,

The stimulation of phosphoinosicide (PI) metabolism by NDK IBtedMrlnUA

muscarinic agonists was studied in rcell aggregates from A series of analogues of the nuscarinic agonist &v5
rat cerebral cortex, prelabeled with (31110.inositol. were synthesixed using the functionaliced congener
t~uscarinic agonists assayed in the presence of Lid, pro- approach to drug design (Jacobson et al., liol.
doled a 4-fold scimulation with the rank order of poten- Pharmacol. 29 126, 1986). These compounds were

ciesof:acetlchline oxtreotin-M susarie >evaluated for subtype-specific agonist activity at the
carbamylcholiie (CBc). sethacholine (MET). Wtith the second messenger level in a. series of cell lines that
exception of YET, the Pl response to a fixed concentra- oahepesa inl mucancrcptr uby.

non f te ascainieagoist wa inhbitd b pien. These cells -*nclude CHO cells transfected with ml
zepine 'PIR) in a biphasia mann~r, with 62 to 75% of rhe recep tors, rat heart membranes that express only m2
sites siowing high affinity (pKi-8.1) and the remaining repts, K-sN hmn eroltma cls ht
sites of lower affinity (pKi-6.6). PIR inhibited MET epress predominantly n3 receptors and N1G108-15
effect with a pKi of 7.9. Telenzepine (TEL) also showed neieumoblastona x gliorna calls that express only m4
a biphazic inhibition of cBC effects with pKi of 9.4 receptors. The parent compound, B115, was found to
(74 % of the sites) and 7.3. The rest of the antagonists stimulate only the adenylate cyclase-coopled muscarinic
assayed inhibited the effects of cBC in a monophasic receptors, subtypes m2 and m4. It behaved as am
manner: atropine (pKi-9.0), 4-DAMP (p1(1-8.6), hexa- antagonist at the PI turnover coupled receptors,
hydro-sila-difeidol (pKi-7.5), AF-OX 116 (pt~i-6.6). -bye i ad m. Teeoe 15 i
PIR and TEL displaced 131115115 from multiple sites (50% subtype-selcaiv muscarhnic eaonist Sc is ha
high affinity) and (311tTEL from a single binding site utp-eciv nsari gos.SneB5hs
with high affinity. AF-OX 116 displaced 55% of (311tIN4 been described as a post-synaptic agonist and a
witei low affinity, similar to that: obtained by cospeti. pro-synaptic antagonist (Nordstrom et al., Mel.
tion with 13111TEL (pKi-5.9). Aikylatlon of suscarinic Pharnacol. 21. 1-5, 1983), these studies indicate that
receptors with 3D n11 propylbenzylcholine mustard In the post-synaptic muscarinic receptors are adenylate
presence of 100 nHl PIR yielded a preparation with only cyclase coupled, whereas pre-synaptic muscarinic
high affinity sites for FIR both in P1 response and rcpos aeculdt 1troe. Lk .5

!iZfuw hI,4,, - . h- !:":v-- -. . . . . . ---------------y. ftI~U.it.ui of tl -1v. puounds "rte also

th Iresponse by FIR and TEL. our data indicate the subtype-selective partial agonists in that they
Involvement of another muscarinic receptor besides the stimulated only the m2 and n4 subtypes and were in- wY

M subtpe. Fthemore, the rank order of potencies of active as agonists at ml or m31 receptor subtypes.
th u~ariiCantagonists provides strr-ig evidence for These compounds are being evaluated further for their

the Involvement of a glandular M subtype In the ectiva- potential in troatiig the cognitive defirits of .- Sk#-,
L ion of P1 metabolism In rat brain. Alzheimors disease.

AC> 5-
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54 Tetrahydropyridyl-oxadiazoles: ligands 56 Heterocyclic muscarinic agonists as
used to map the muscarinic receptor experimental tools and potential therapeutic
G. A Showell, K Merchant, R. Baker. S. B Freedman and agents
J Saunders. Merck Sharp and Dohme Research A Byrholt Hansen. E. Falch, r. S Jorgensen and
Laboratories. Neuroscience Research Centre, Terlings Park, P Krogsgaard-Larsen Department of Organic Chemistry
Hartow, Essex, CM20 20R, UK. The Royal Danish School of Pharmacy, DK-2100

Copenhagen, Denmark
Fully rigid I igands may not have the required
flexibili ty

1  
I n order to evoke the conforntatioial Bto.-osteric -odif,.cations of arecolone. norarecoline and

change of the receptor protein necessary for a full isoarecoline have led to a variety of cjsS-active muscari-
agonist response, and are at best weak partial nie agents. The aim of this sork- is to develop thevapeu-
agonists. We hava synthesised a teries of semi-rigid tically useful rtuscarnic ag-ntb ith opti-ally Daiinced
ligands based on arecoline in order to explore the partial agonrist character and receptor selectivity and
distinct binding characteristics for both the high and iith pharrnorokinctic properties acceptable for us" in the
low affinity states of the muscarinic receptor These human clinic. Vie partial agonist or aitagonist p-of.ieb
compounds differ markedly both in their relative of the co-.pounds at S'.-I or Y-2 receptors nave been ,-sti-
affinity and efficacy as measured by our well described mated ;sing binding and functional in vitro and ir. vivo
biochemical assay, the NIISfOXO-M binding assay]. The tests. _

oxadiazole I was synthesised from arecoline2 and shown 0.5-oi-ye-THPo is an isoxazole biossoostere of areco-
to have greater affinity than the parent. Molecular line, and 0,6-di-Me-TttP is sinolarly related to isoa' -
mechanics calculations have shown that the des-N-methyl colinc. Whereas arecolone and scoarecoline h)ave v-oy si-
analogue 2 possesses a lower ring inversion barrier than mslIar -nuscarnic agonsvt profooeO. those of their .empec-
1 thus has greater flexibility within the receptor. tive isoxanole boc..sosteres are quote dtf!,rent. Xoicao-
Measurement of binding energies, when compared to lar rodelling techniq~us have been used to e1Lt.irotc V'i,.
computed average binding energies3 , revealed that 2 is conforr'atoonal and electron-c chfaracteristics o! tn~s
well matched particularly for the high affinity binding Class of 'iuscar~noc agonints. These st.,doeq hiave ,id
site and this is reflected in a correspondingly higher 'ouscar'nic agonosts ioth pot-ntial clonoral 1svuuirvbr
level of efficacy. In contrast alkylation on the 5 or
6-positions of the tetrahydropyridyl ring creates a more
rigid framework relative to 2. This provides ligands 0 cil004
which do not fully utilise t-heir available functionalf H3-"
groups in efficient binding posbybecause of a fl, 'OCR 3
combination of steric and conformational factors.

1. . Med. Chem., (1988), 31, i GCR3  G C" 3  CR3  CR3

2. joCmS. Chems Cannon.. 0 5-0i-mev 0'6-0-Me-
(188, 61.Aretoline THPO Isocreoc ne Tiltp

I :1-v 3. .- Med. Cheshm ,(1984), 27. 0rresar-asn i ae. 3 .s' c
-1648. fosar-ast . acV tn- n o-

gensen flrugo of the Fuiture 398 in or,-ss

55 5-H~droxycjuinuclidine oxadiazoles:
stereoc emica probes for the agonist binding 57Itrcinoqutnay ntconrgc
state of the muscarinic receptor57Itrcinoqu enay nihlnrg s
R. J Snow, S. B. Freedman, R. Baker and J. Saunders. With muscaninic receptors in bovine, guinea
Merck Sharp and Dohme Research Laboratories, pig and human airway smooth musce
Neuroscience Centre. Terlings Park. Harlow, Essex. CM20 A. F Rollel, C. R. S Elzinga. W Bellman, E J J van
20A, UK. Tintlen and J Zaagsma Department of Pharmacology &

Therapeutics. Unriversity of Groningen NL-9713 AW
The oxadiasole 1, recently described1  as a potent Groningen. The Netherlands.
muscarinic agonist, offers an ideal conportunity to probe
the steric requirements of the muscarinic receptor by guitersary *uscarinic antagoniss i~lo'~s' slees (sx ztea
introducing substituents into the rigid quinucl1idine it t~o ;puxliiss of bzvfdq ses is Oxpine ard rat tair. to contrast to
skeleton., Modification of the 5-position was studied, the tertiary inalis. Eeciuse -t toxma lhis aOslivo Asot~v!i . In
sice this site is remote from the primary pharmacophore. humin tracheal 115553' llscir ttatirantes. t tsted lree 'A poundas or cosairaclo
Insertion of a hydroxyl group was chosen to search for e~e~g-t On deluded oovA tracal 505510. ausce ships, to esltaO lish . ftox
additional hydrogen bonding interactions over those this hetero~tntms tinij- m igSelir las 55415155,1 cc:omdu!1es. As reisriel
already known to he involved. [PoffeS el al.. N.S. Arth. ilearitacol. tj0 Caol : Ah2 11till jiratC"tie ilp;li
All four diastereoisomers of the 5-hydroxy quinuclIidine 45 . als ('MIeana s: 2h5S so omheA~l01 5 (00 e Sosoix 0iots -it,
oxadiazole 2 were synthesised by a route involving s15555 oiioifidlttiV a-eat til l .sioees clxo. $wineu~ue 551
Oieckmann cycl isatlon of a differentially protected *S' le cxuiraimxvo, usnx a 31111A exoilitraiof 0 foIs r tOe ira~lgonist. P.
piperidine diester. Three of the isomers had c-tat atropne (AN! and scopolamixe son Oxeno tm'eea aqO j05 si 9-airea pig
considerably reduced affinity for the receptor c.. .1 , traca diet l oses nit siq*ieidanxi diffeet ,Doe re. In the ireids" sit'
bct one isomer. 2a, displayed greatly enhanced efficacy these data oee ,mlendto 'jsin 4-DW0 tethorxsmie i:23 .v, sisooe0.i' A'C
as measured by the previously reported NMiS/OXO-M iteiy1eotroint 1I11i tiwt--1.0. P r.051 on ooiine tracheal slwt asiuqc' n
ratio2 ,3 .Thus one particular orientation of hydroxyl 41 guinea pig tracheal sitxalts cle SpA,19.8, slopezill ni; PPs on v.,:a stili
favours agonist binding; structu.-al properties of 2 will ivht 015OCI 9-.. toC.l.Teeslosqo't''S09.
be discussed in detail. Schild plot slopes (ccur in'v ooxe .at xliv guinea poq and n5500 alcoa. seaxiS

siepreparAtions, tii their is no relatios tet.eto 4,;% Scnso plo1 slixti
1.J. Saunders et al , 1 J.C.s. Chem. Commn., 1988, 1618. :11"!t Oe~Oeftexos taninn o', Siour, since A; dots lot etloiii the oi'.

2. J. Saunders et al, J1. Medk. Chem., 1988, 31. 486. bsui train Itatranes. and li11" ii. n-a-..
- Ct a" Gv '5i..... 1lsi~o . lihi, ... 4. 4.1 dexctAl~o xv sucroalr char acio e adoigh a iu lx.S ,5 i

ioxisihilit, of tack 06 equilitlti at ilw's a-'lAs concentraoons. IF5 OA

0-N k Si fr both Csopxsvl$ lip 1.51 they cere lullliiai0,1filain'lp ;ratr thin *vit) .0-
~ ~ .'~'y"N""CH, Kaoeovtr. in oe trisiv usipq a 5 hr eon, 1.,alxo period :"AS still quot a

I y ' CR5  jislope of 1.5. We alsits 'e tre effect of She attack nes tris-i li biOf ,vihyl - .~c'-
N." out) ySrnatt: Isis 1IRA acd 50D stall witet: Schilo Woens greater that unily in

N thlese extriseis S1.9 aio .I resoecul pls. oe,er. slo a coslitaion of
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R#IPRA and PATR+0 we found an overadditive right-shift of the eithichoine compounds proved to be competitive ant-
doin-reopoone curves in bovine bot not in guinea pig trachea. ke conclude that a agonists . (see below)
gositiye cooperative interaction but not lack of equihlbriua is respnsible for pA2  e r slope pA 2  i leuim slope
the high slnoes in the Schild olti of 1101, NNS. 01 and MD in bovine tracheal P2 6.64 (26) 1.01 6.80 (25) 0.98
esoth auscle. Suoorted by the Nietherlands Asthia Foundatin. AQ-RA 741 8.49 (32) 1.02 6.55 (28) 0.94

UH-AH 37 7.09 (30) 1.05 8.32 (38) 1.08
()number of data points

Comparison of the selectivity of AQ-RA 741,
58 AQ-RA 741- a new cardioselective (M2) AF-DX 116 and methoctramine revealed that the
muscarinic antogonist cardioselecti vity of AQ-ttA 741 is comparable

or even more pronounced. The same holds true
W. Eberlein, W. Engel, G. Mihm, N. Mayer and H. Doods for the ileal selectivity of UH-All 37 in com-
Dr Karl Thomae GmbH, Birkendorfer Straf~e 65, D-7950 parison to 4-DAMP or HHSsD.
Biberach 1, FRIG.

Recently corpound AF-it 116 (1) han bees characterized as the first
cardiselective musrarinic receptor antagonist. In order to further
eluicidite the structural requirerents for M2 selectivity, a series 60 Hexocyclium derivatives with high
of AF-DP 116 analogs has been prepared as irdi cated in formu~la 11. selectivity or smooth muscle muscarinic

0 receptors
(%~.wo..~nv*A. Doneti, R. Micheletti and *E. Cereda. Depts ofrr~ (AF-DX 116) Pharmacology and *Medicinal Chemistry, Istituto De Angli,

ce ~n~oVia Serio 15, 20139 Milan, Italy
R Among compounds able to differentiate between

a.- ot, trial1 and sooth muscle mAChRs, those with
greaiter' affinity fcor muscular receptorni are onuly
moderately selective. Since previous evidence

or-R 71 showed that introduction of a guanidlino moiety
as cationic head can enhance pirenzepine selectiy

(Cic~j~iiiaity (Cereda et al. , this meeting), the influence

The biological profile of the new compnounds has been assensed by of different amidino substitutions on the doscris
receptor bvinding studies (ti-naluen: Cerebral cortex (NI), heart inative properties of a smooth muscle selective
(112), subnandibular gland (f~]adfncinltnsantagonist was investigated. Modifications were
valuen: heart and Ileum). 11)anfucialtss(A- brought on hexocycliets onium head (Ht). Forsamidi-
The results shew that all compuounds exhibit a selectivity profile tin-,- acetamidino-, and gtanidtino derivatives of H
analogous to that of 01-O0 116 with varying degrees of selectivity (compounds F, A and G, respectively) were evaltat.

and favurableed for antagonism of guiniea pig ileal contractionan ctivity. and atri-1 negative inotropism elicited by beftha-
Pont faorberesults have been obtained with compounds carrying nepchol .Affinity (pA2) was estimated from Schi Od
the diethylosiooalhyl group In position 4 of the piperidine, ring, regression analysis. Compouinds yielded pAz of.
Compound AQ-tO 741 (111) e.g., shows a 30 fold higher affinity for 9.,)1 ± 0.28 (H), 8.56 ± 0.13 (F,, 7.68 ± 0.14
142 coripared to M3 binding sites. Functional studies revealed an (A). 7.40 ± 0.1 iS Oi) at the ileal receptor, anid
even higher discrimination (90 fold) between atrial and ilea] 8.32 t. 0.27 (Hi), 6 39 ± 0.119 (F), 5.74 ± (1.05
wuscarinic receptors. (A). 5,65 ± 0.0i7 (G)l at the cardiac M2o receptor.
Thus, concerning cardiac vs. glandular and cardiac v_. snooth muscle Although the substitutions performed were
selectivity AQ-RA 741 reoresents one of the Tsnt selective M2y generally detrimenstal to compounds affinity, the
receptor antagnists known so far. Is addition AQ-RA 741 is 10 tines pA2 values at the two receptors were reduced by a
mote active than AF-On 116. significantly different extent. Thus, affinity

for c'ardimac receptors wa-n drastically affected,
wi th 4aou"tstsior decrease of 85 folds and maxisurn
of i 470 conversely. changes in ileal pA2 were59 AQ-RA 741 and UH-AH 37 - two much Iowr, ranginsg from 2 8 to 41 folds Tise

o pirenzepine analoques with an oppqsite overall crti5equetace of such a different effect on
selectivity for atrial and ileal muscannic aftinities is that Isexocyclium ability to distiti-

recetorsgubsh between receptors resultq greatly augmented
Its pArticu lar. F discriminates by over 2 ordersH. N. Doods and H. W. Ziegler. Department of nf ngnitnide possessing the greatest selectivity

Pharmaology, Dr. Karl Thomae GmbH. PO Box 1755, 7950 for smooth muscle re.,eptors so far described

Biberach 1, FRIG.

We investigated the selectivity of the novel
r muecarinic antagonists AQ-RA 741 (11-([4-f4-

(diethylamlno)butyli-piperidinyljacetyljs,11- 61 Antimuscarinic potencies of olefinic
d ihydro-611-pyrido( 2,3-b) (1,4) benzodiazepin- 6-on analogues related to hexahydro-difenidol at
hydrochiorid) and 011-AHl 37 (6-chloro-5,10-dlhy- three muscarlnic receptor subtypes
dro-5-[ (1-methyl-4-piperidinyl)-acetylJ. lit-di-
benzo-[b,e)(1,4]diazepino-1l-one hydrochloride) L. K. Choo, M. Wagner, B. Unerhal2, C.Middelberg2,
for atrial and ileal muscarinic receptors. re- R. Tacke3, C. Strohmann 3 , A. TafeP3, E. Muscherl and
spectively. Functional studies were performed G. Lambrecht'. 'Dept Pharmacology, Univ of D-6000
using spontaneously beating right atria and Frankfurt, 2lnst Pharmaceutical Chem., Univ of D-4400
ieal longiutudinal muscle strips from guinea Mnte, 3ntIoraiChmUivfD-50Krshe

pilgs. Concenitration-response curves werel Con- Mustr 31s.IogncCeU.vo -50Krsue
nu- trui-.Aa hv rhp eseaisnativa AAjiinn ^fe mnarh FRG

-0 choline in' the absence or presence of ant-1- '7-.
agonist. Plrenzeplne (P2) was not able to dis- Affinity proles ooleinic analogues reltedto hexahydrodfentol (IA)
criminate between the two tissues. However were investigated at three muscarinic receptor subtypes Antagonist
Ag-RA 741 showed a marked card iose lect ivi ty potencies were determined In rabbit fie~d-stimulated vas deferens; (M I),
obsrve- fo Ud-A.37A14-olo.pllshretlogitdinllusceelectivialustytaiedfro Arniashaa.p~.g87fol).cntopostelley-seeciviyens glnefti etriumaiy (M2n)lftatrim guiandguaeapiggeaReal-

obsrve fo U XA 7 4fl).Altre ogtuia usl M)pA aus band rmAuasa
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Schild plots are listed below 63 Potent and selective mAChR antagonists
A/B with amidine cationic heads

£~, ~ ~E. Cereda, R. Micheletti, A. Ezhaya, L. Giudici and
~ )..) A/lB CH.CH A. Donelli. Istituto De Angeli, Via Serio 15, 20139 Milan,

HO /C\A- CH N 2A/28 CH=CH ias) 0/\B -CH-ND tay
t -1 3A3B H-C~trns)Amidino moieties resemble tertiary amino or

Ml M2 M3 MI M2 M3 quaternary ammonium groups according to basic
sta'ength,ionization properties, nitrogen orbitals

l~a 8 678.0 B 7. 6.87.0 hybridization pattern and size. Differences how-l~a 8 678.0 B 7. 6.87.0 ever exist in spatial arrangement, hydrogen bond
2A 7.1 6 5 7.5 283 69 68 64 forming capacity and possible modes of interac-
3A 8 8 7.5 8.1 38 7. 7.4~ 77' tion with receptors. For the latter reasons,

variations in the affinity for mAChR subtypes may
allexhydr-ddeidolbe expected to occurr in amidino-substituted

compounds. This hypothesis was tested by introduc
ing an emidino moiety as cationic, head in the
structure of a non-selective antagonist, atropine
(ATR), and of an Mi selective compound, pirenze-

The results Indicate thatthe selectivty profies ofthe oleinic analogues pine (PZ). Affinity (KB) of compounds for Mi and
wer qanittiel ad qaltaivlydifeen frm ha o te arrs M2 receptors was ikivestigateo In functional in
wer qanittiel ad qalalvay iferntfro taIofth Pret itro models, employing rat duodenum, in which

compounds (lA/iB) McN-A-343 stimulation of Hii receptors produces

In both series, the trans analogues (3A/38) were more potent than the relaxation, and guinea Pig paced atrium, where
compound 3A showed the highest affinity for the Ml receptor. Its activating M2 receptors. Results showed that the
affinities for the M3- ano Mz-receptors were 5- and 22-told lower, guany* analogue or A11( displayed affinities
respectively similar to those of the parent compound. A

different behaviour was observed for the guariyl
derivative of PZ. In fact, while affinity for MI
receptors was virtually unaffected, a Sig-
nificant decrease in KB value (15 folds) was
found at Ms receptors. Such uneven effect on the
recognition properties of compound is mirrored by

62 Parm cojhoremodl fr animucarnic a remarkable selectivity for the Mi receptor

agents related to difenidol and siladifenidol - compound duodenum atrium selectivitya molecular modeling study Kii, nM ratio

J. Brllggmannl, H. -D. H6llje', E. Mutschler 2, G. Lambrecht 2  ATR 1.2 1 .8 1 .5
and R. Tacks3. 'Dept of Pharmacy, Free University of guanyl-ATR 3.0 2.8 0.9

ofPhrmcoog, nierit o Z 8.1 154 19
Beln R,2eto hraooy nvriyof Kalrh, gusnyl-PZ 7.8 2250 288

FRG.

in continuation of previous studies (I,2) antinsiscarinic Si/C pairs
of the ( siia.)Procycioine, (sils-Idifenicol, and (slla-iseocyciumv
types were investigated using mlecular mechanics and semi-eerical
quantum, chenical metheds.

for a groupe sr 25 analog pairs a potentially bioactive conformation 64 Direct measurement of muscamnic
has been esL,,lished With the aid of a nultifit procedure (see Fi1. agonists and antagonists in the mouse
From the csrrelation or electron densities at potentially pharnacs- central nervous systemI. horic Partial structures With affinities to ileal M3 receptors the 5 .FedaE .Hre n .Plt ec hr
three binding sites previously postulated could be supported,.n om eerhLbrtois ersineRsac

~i~a'i..'Centre, Terlings Park, Eastwick Road, Harlow, Essex, CM20

nnTL Chelisosisetics produce a range of side effects including-e a hypothermia and tremer. Although these responses can be used to
sen estimate the 'in wivo* activity of mascarinic agonists in the

r~ p central nervous systen (CWS, tihe approach is limited by
5.00 corpensatory feedback mechanisms and the dtifficulty of equating

degree of receptor occupancy to effect. We bave developed a moet
eo vivoa assay to neasure the potency and penetratton of muscarinic

Calculations of electron densities were perforired for the orotonated agents into the CRS.
molecules complexed With a negatively charged binding-site model. tnx-nina binding was determined in brains of male PKTO mice
The molecular electrostatic Potentials (imPs) of all siia-comyecssd. (25g) that bad bees prekioisly admnistered test compound. whsole
carrying a cyciohexyl ring shlow a distinct negative region around th brains were homgenised 30 sins later in ice cold 2"rf ilIPE buffer
pole of this ring system which does not occur in the charged componunds. PHI 7.4 containing tIm M90~2. 100il aliquots of homgenate were
W~ e believe that this necstIne potential reniuvvpu rnvwnnn affn~in i- subsequently assayed with O.hshh (3

HiI oxotrerine-h in a finAl
this effect is taken into accounst a strong correlation between thence- volume of Imt. Following a 40 ami Incubation at 300C samples were
tical data (SPTi and M3 receptor affinities (13A2) Is observed (see filtered over hsatman lIP/C filters. Specific binding was defined -

rig. 2). with iUM atropine. Penetration of compound was calculated by
A comparison with a calibration curve added to bomogenates of saline

1) eusch, Th.; Dissertation frete twiversitit Berlin (1987). treated animals. Results are shows below and were i.ompared with the
2) Lantrecht, G. et al. In Trends In Med. Chem. "88"v ability of these compounds to induce tkDO)/antagontse (1050)

7G-. '- oot et al. (Eds.), Elsevier, A-4terdam 1989, 265. centrally mediated hypothermia. ~'~~

"'Ai
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Veiond (lypothenuala Ex Vivo Binding of non-reduced receptor followed by deglycosylation showed products with
Sosvotso* E050 % Petration iolecular weighsts of 22 KDa and 34 KDa. However, after furthec reduction

fee/kg) tam/kol isn Us and caboxyaethylaior, the original pattern of peptides was regenerated. Thsis
Pt tocartilue 8.0 ±3.3 21 (15,30) 0.3) 1 0.09, suggests that the 14 KDa peptide extends a disiulfide bond which links it to
RS86 1.0 ±0.5 It (7.70t6) 1.5 0± o18 another proteolytic fragment. In the present study the sulfhydryl groups of
senpolamine* 2.0 ±0.9 2.6 (2.1;3.1) 0.211± 0.04 naAChftainsvolvedui inramolecslariatdfide bridges were labelled with H-N-J
it methyl Scopolahmitne- 10 + 2.1 26 A20:32) 0.0059 + 0.0013 ethyl-malcimuidt:(

3
H.NEM).

Result$ in brackets refer to range (n.3). Alt other values are Cevg fte3lNMlble AbsuiglsCyeddtodsicgeoetric wean . S taaeo h 
3 tNMlble AK. sn y. ieddtodsic

These results conf! i that 'en elvn' bindling represents a populations of labelled products. One population seems to correspond to the
reliable biochiemical method of determining the potency and labelled glycosylated peptide residues obtained after proteolysis of the 3l-l
penetratton of aeisnariaic agents late the central nervous system. Prl3CM-mAChRs (28-34 Mai peptides). This high molecular weight fraction

probably contains a cysteine residue involved in a dsuilfide bond. Preliminsary
studies using a small amount of thin population submitted toua second cleavnge
with CNltr, show the some peptides molecular %eights as given by the 3k.65 Identification of a small intracellular PtBCM-UIACSRs in the same condition. The fractsontation of the low M.W.

e inof the rat m3 receptor responsi t r for peptides obtained from the COOH terminal of the mAChR should bea
- seectve coupling to P1 turnover powerful tool to study the location of the other probable S.S-bridge(s) in the

J. Wess, M. R. Brann and T 1. Bonner. National Institutles of stuur ifcm hrepos

Health, Bethesda MD 20892, USA. 67 Distribution of ml -m5 muscarinic
Molecular cloning studies have demonstrated the existence of receptor rnRNAs in rat brain'
five different muscaninic receptor proteins (nil - m5). While D. M. Weiner and M. R. Brann. Laboratory of Molecular
ml, m3 and m5 are coupled to stimulation of phosphatidyl Biology, NINDS. NIH, Bid. 369, Fl 3D-02, 6eihesoa MD

.,.sitl (1) uctbolsmm2 nd 4 ae mre ffiienly 20892, USA and Research Scholars Program, HHMI, USA.
linked to inhibition of adenylate cyclase. An analysis of the For each of the five muscarinic receptor mRNAs we prepared
sequences of ml - m5 reveals that a 16-17 amino acid segment three 48 base oligodeoxynucleotide probes which are subtype
at the amino terminal end of the third cytoplasmic loop (i3) is specific. The specificily of these probes was verified based on
highly conserved among ml, m3, and mn5 but different from each of the three probes independently labeling the same pattern
the sequence which is well conserved in m2 and m4 . In of mRNA using in situ hybridization to consecutive sections
order to investigate the role of (his region in coupling through rat brain, and by northern blot analysis. The
specificity, we constructed cDNAs encoding chimaeric m2/m3 distribution of the mRNAs was determined with a mixture of
receptors, in which the whole B3 loop and the small iB the three probes, to increase specific activity and thus decrease
fragment, respectively, have been exchanged between the autoradiographic ltme. Strong signals were observed for all of
human m2 (Hm2) and the rat m3 (Rm3) receptor. Transient the receptor mRNAs within four weeks of autoradiographic
expression of these cDNAs in COS-7 cells showed that wild exposure. Each of the mRNAs have a distinct distribution.
type Rm3 and the Hm2 receptor hybrids containing either the For example, ml mRNA is most abundant within the cerebral
whole i3 loop or the short i3 fragment of Rm3 strongly couple cortex and hippocampus (fields CA 1-4 and dentate gyrus); m2
to PI turnover, carbachol leading to a 2 to 3-fold increase in mRNA in the basal forebrain, septum and hindbrain; mi3
1PI production in the micromolar dose range. On the other mRNA in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus (fields CA 1-4);
hand, wild type Hm2 and the Rm3 receptor hybrids with the m4 mRNA in the caudate putamen, nucleus accumbens and
whole i3 loop or the short iD segment of Hm2 induced less olfactory tubercle; m5 mRNA in the hippocampus (fields CAIl-
than 0.3-fold increases in 1PI levels. These data strongly 2), substantia nigra, pars compacta and globus pallidus. Data
suggest that the short segtment comprising 17 amino acids of at a cellular level of resolution will be presented.
the amino terminal end of i3 is sufficient to determine the t hswr a upre npnb eetrGntcIc
coupling specificity of muscarinic receptors. Ii okwsspotdi atb eetrGntcIc

68 Regional exrssion of muscarinic
66 Location of sulfydryl groups of the receptor (MAh subtypes in rat brain: an
muscarinic acetylcholine receptors involved Lnst yrdzto/ecpo uoaigah
in intramolecular disullie bonds by peptide study
mapping studies M. T Vilart5, H. W, G3 M. Boddelse, K -H. Wiederhold,
E Kurtenbach, E. K. Pedder, C. A. M. Curtis and U. Kischka* G Mengod and J. M. Palacios. Preclinical
E. C Hulme. Natonal Institute for Medical Research, Research, Sandoz Ltd., Basel, Switzerland,. Kanlonsspital,
Mill Hill. Lo.idon NW7 lAA, UK. Basel, Switzerland

In purified muscarinie acetylclsoline receptors (mA~u) the ligand binding We have combined in nitu hybridization histocho-
activity and the proportion of Tthe sites with high affinity for agonists were nsistry with nynthotic oligonucleotide probos for
affected by.StHeagens (ertaein ctal., J. Ntcnmoches. 5,t167-1694,1988) tho X11, M42, M43, M14 HChR (Borner et al. (1907)

Science 237:527-532 1 and receptor autoradjoarn-
Eight cysteine residues uncomsmon to alierat msaini recenirt~e phv using 

3
i- ysoosste (1414) as

hot(hr~ ~ us ue,~ ..Jes n uknwn.Recnt tudes radioligandl and several MRhl antagonist-, tpiren-
show that two conserved aspartate residues in the mAChRs can be alkylated zpn, hxhdoiaioio, stotaio3~.rC n fteersde i meitl emnlt and AFOX 116) with differential receptor subtypewith HPBMOeothsreiusiimeitlCtemistoa selectivity to examine the microscopic distribui-
conserved cysteitie which is probably involved in a S.S bond. Extended tion of these receptors in the rat -brain.
proteolyssof the denatured, reduced and carbosynsethylated mAchR alkylased Forebrain areasl such an the noocortex, hippo-

wit h-P~iMusngly-C yildd womaorglcoslaedlaeledprduts caspuS, 4ntd catadate-putnsen exhibited high levels _
(28 and A4 K~a). The polypeptidec molecular weights estimated after of hybridization for the M1. and M43 probes,~ nzysritic deglycosylition were 14 and 22 KDa. In contrast, cleavage with lys-C whereas the levels were lower with tho 144 probe.
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M2 transcripts were at very low copy number and hiqher R densities had Hill coefficients less than one

only seen in medial saptuim and pons. M3 and were best fitted by a computerized nonlinear
transcripts were enriched in thalamic and least-squares regression program for the 2-site model.
midbrain areas, regions where Ml, M2, and M4 C.ncentration-response curves for carbachol-stimulated
mRNAs were not detectad. In our preliminary r2IlIPI accumulation were also obtained. A signi-
binding studips we have not always found a good ficant correlation was observed between the density of
agreement between the presence of zMNA and the the II muscarinic R with high affinity for carbachol
differential displacement of HMS binding by the and the maximum [31IJ1PI accumulation in these
antagonists. Thus, in the hippocampus, a majority cells. There is no significant difference among the
of M1 receptor binding was found in spite of the
oresence of X3 and M4 mRNAs. Finally, sites in EC o values, the KA values obtained by the

the midbrain (superior colliculus) were found to rh](-I method and the H values of the carbachol-

belong to the M3 class, in good agreement with mH N competition cur s. By using the fluo-3

the hybridization studies. Thus, the combination method to determine the [Ca jj stimulatien by car-

of these two autoradiographic approaches allows bachol, we found an EC50 that agrees with the KH.

for the detailed delineation of the distribution Drug specificity for binding, (Ca 'Ii and hydroly-
of the cell bodies and binding ar.as where the sis of inositol lipids confiri an 1I1 muscarinic R
different MChR subtypes are preferentially profile. We conclude: (1) The high affinity state for
expressed. carbachol may be the functional state of the M1 mus-

carinlc R in the transfected 082 cells; (2) there was
evidence for the existence of spare M1 R in the

69 Agotnist pharmacology of cloned clones with high R densities but not in those with low69 Aqn~t parmcoloy o clnedR densities.
muscarinic receptors

1

E. A. Novotny and M. R. Brann Laboratory of Molecular
Biology, NINDS, Bld.36, Rm 3D-02, Bethesda MD 20892, 71 Muscarinic receptor binding,
USA. phosphatidylinositol (PI) turnover and Ca 2 +

mobilization in cells transformed to selective-
Five muscarinic receptors (mil-m5) have been cloned, ly express rat m1 muscarinic receptors
Sequenced and expressed in mammalian cell lines. We have R.D. Schwarz, L.L. Coughenour, D.T. Dudley, D K. Boyd.
examined the pharmacology of ml-m4 receptors expressed in J.H. Fergus, S.L. Myers, C.J. Spencer and C.R Clark.

A9 L cells by measuring cAMP levels. When stimulated by Parke-Davis Pharm. Res Div, Warner Lambert Co, Ann
agonists, ml and m3 cause a rise in cAMP levels by coupling Arbor, M1 48105, USA

with apertussis toxin-insensitive G-protein, while m2 and m4 Cloning, sequencing, and expression studies have

cause a decrease in cAMP levels by coupling to a pertussis shown that there are five subtypes of muscarinic

toxin-sensitive 0-protein. Acetylcholine (ED;os IM: ml, 4; receptors (m m) Recently, rat mI muscarinic
receptors wee Inserted into murine B82 cells

m2, 1.5; m3, 5; m4, 0.3), carbachol, oxotremorine-M and resulting in a cell line (M1C2) with a high level

muscarine were puc agonists at all of the tested receptors, and o receptor expression. Using Scatchard analysis,

displayed- lOfoldlowerED 50 s forthem2andm4than the [ H]-QNB was found to bind with a Kd of 5.0 -
0.5pM and a Smax of 593 ± 19fmol/mg protein was

l adetermined. Muscarinic agonists and antagonists
% maximum for carbachol "%M"' ml, 10/ 25%; m2, 0.5 / bound to the receptor with Ki values ranging from
S0%; m3, 18 / 20%; m4, 0.5 / 65%) and RS 86 were partial 0.08nM (atropine) to 7653M (carbachol). Receptor

agonists with lower .D50s and greater efficacy at he m2 and occupation by muscarinic agonists resulted in the

m4 than at the ml and m3. Maximal ml responses to stimulation of P! turnover with full agonists such
carbacholwerermoresensiivetoreceptordepleonbyNPBC as carbachol producing maximal stimulation, and

Swiother agonists (e.g. arecoline) producing similar
mustard than were m4 regoonses. These data are consistent effects but of lower magnitude. Since production

with the selectivity between receptor subtypes of the above of inositol trisphosphate results in an increase

agonists being due, at least in part, to receptor spareness. in free Ca++ levels, intrace ular Ca++ was
BM-5 was a potent agonist at m4 receptors (ED50/% M: 1 / measured by both fura-2 and Ca++ efflux

75%) but had little effect at ml, m2 and m3 receptors (efficacy techniques. As with P1 turnover, muscarinic
agonists increased free Ca++ with antagonists

<IO%5 M). reversing this effect. Thus, MIC2 cells possess
IThis work was suppored in pa by Receptor Genetics, Inc. the characteristics of m muscarinic receptors and

are proving a useful tool for studying receptor/
70 .Drug selectivity and second messenger effector mechanisms (MIC2 cells provided by Or.70 Dug slecivit an secnd esseger J.C. Venter, NIH).

systems in the cloned M1 muscannic receptor

W. R. Roeske, L. Mei, J. Lai, S. Waite, T Smith and 72 Physiological comparison of cloned
H. I. Yamamura. University of Arizona, Tucson, USA. muscarinic receptor subtypes expressed inCHO cells

We have studied the relationship between the MI
muscarinic R density and the R-Iediated hydrolysis of S. V. P. Jones, T. J. Murphy and M. R. Brann. Laboratories

Inositol lipids in cloned murine fibroblast B82 cells of Neurophysiology and Molecular Biology, NINDS, National !
which havy hen trancfatd ,.,41, +1--- - , Cathi".,a- N. 1) 20 ^ "'A"
gene. Of the 7 clones examined, the II muscarinic R Trnsfomed CHOcellswhichexpresscomparblelevesof hemuscannic 3;
densities in these cells characterized by [3Hl)(-)MQNB f d e i e b lo a
binding ranged from 12 fmol/10o cells in LK3-1 cells receptor subtypes m3, m4 and m5 (Buckley et al, Mol. Phanmacol. 35 469, 7

to 260 fmol/10 6 cells in the LK3-8 cells. Carbachol- 1Q89). were examined for physiological responses. CHO cells were
/[ 3H](-)MQNB competition curves for the LK3-1 cells elecuically silent apart from a small TrX sensitive sodium current. as
(with low R density) had a Hill coefficient of one. deerminedwithwhole-cllpetchclmprecorings. Activationo(m3andm5
The competition curves for carbachol in the clones with receptor- by ACh hyperpolarized the cell membrane, and increased

0.
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conductance. Current-voltage curves showed the ACh.induced conductance reported that carbachol causes the inhibition of mitogenesiv in AS L coils
reversed at around *65mV and shifted to around -20mV on increasing transfectesi with nil Aid om3 receptors while mo2 and m4 stimulation has
extraccllular potassium from S to S5enM. Outward ACh-indticed currents no effect on mitogenesismi these cello lConlin et al PNAS. 85,
recorded at .S5nsV were attenuated by adition of IpM atropine, 5mM Ba or 8698 8702) We have now examined similar responees in C110 cells

which have been transfected with m2-m5 receptors (Buckley et at, Mcl
5mM1 Co to the bathing mediun. Addition of 5mM BAD'IA intracellularly, Pharm 35,469-476). Mitogenesis, as measured by thyinidino
prevented activation of the AChi-induced conductance increase 'the results iiicorporation, %as inhibited by carbachol stimulation of m3, in4, and
indicate that both m3 and m5 mascarutic; receptors Activated Ca-dependent m5. but not the m2 transfectod cells (see below). 0110 cells ore known to
potassium conductances in CHO cells. Inoisitol phosphate (1p) levels were undergo cell elongation when treated with cholera toxin or cAM~P
elevated 6-7 fold river baseline by carbachol stimulation of m3 and m5 analogs. We observed a similar cell elongation with carbacliol
receptors. Intracellular applicatoin of ltM JP3 and rm, mt-*--..- stimulation ofmi3 and m5 transferted -tt ol Stimnulation of thy 'r

or m4 transfected cells had little or no effect on morphology The
calcium mimicked the ACh-inetuced current responses in both m3 an m5 etooigation effect of the m5 receptor could be quantified, yeilding on
transforinanis. suggesting that IN3 medistes the increase in intracellular CA EC-50 for carbochol of 63 nM (Felder et al, FEllS lets ,245,75-79) nie m5
which in turn Activates; the potassium conductances. Basal cAMP levels were stimulated elongation does not appear toj be due to a rise in cAMP since
also elevated by activation of mn3 and m5, however the response to m3 was3- the EC-50 for corbachol stimulated cAMP is 150 fold greater ll0uM) The
5 fold greater than that for m,5 receptors. Application of up to 5mM 8-broino. effects of these receptors on the growth end morphology may rellect

cAMPhadso eecticaly dtecableeffct, nd hao cAM isnet nvoved biochemical differences in tir actions of these receptors which are beingcAMPhadnocecticaly etecabl efectandthu cAM isnetinvlve in elucidated in further studies
production of the ACh-induced current responses. m4 did not elicit an m2 m rnA ms5
electrically detectable response, however, the receptor was demonstrated to he % mitogeneals inhibition
functional, as forskolin-stimulated elevations is cAMP were reduced on (thymidinc incorportotion) 3!3 47±2 17!±4 27±3
application of '.arbachoi to m4-transformed cello is concentrations ranging cell elongation4/ ..
fromO0 0 to30 W. Abovhe&=ecocentratoscAMP lvels were elvated.++ 4/ +0

Note: Although the m2 trosftscted CIIO cells had seoed mesveoger effects with
carloacholl stimulaion, the results ma) not be dbreetl mmswarobe herc.- tic. eS

iransfectod eells expressel approximately onte tenth the somber of receptors as

73 Regulation of muscarinlc receptorsihilmn trafctoeo
expression by nerve growth factor in
developing corticostriatal cells in culture

.:.Eva, S. Riccit Gamalero anld E. Genazzant Institute of
Pharmaco~ogy. U~niversity of Turin, Italy.
Recent studies suggest that nerve growth factor (NGP) exerts
a zrophic effect on fo-vbrais and 3triatal cholinergic neurons

and stimulates ceotr. -iptse cholinergic narkecs.Clianges
ini the erpre-tsion of an. cholinergic receptors (mACbR)re pt s m die
by NGF was studied in de% cort-sostriatal calls in 75 Muscarinic rcposthat m daethe
culture. fl-j culture pr, contains a small population enhancement of the rat vas deferens neuro-
of cholbo. isetyltransfera. itivo neurons and genic contractions by cholinergic agonists: a
synthetiza from the third day a (DlV) increasing amut new subtype?
of Ath. H/.ChR density, determined 1, iasuring 

3
11-QNB binding GBaeondARAnnoliDoamelf

to corti'.al cell homogenate, increaseo by approximiately 5 GB'eoadAR noili eateto

times diring 12-13 days of culture. NGP treatment of cotio Pharmacology School of Medicine of Ribeirio Preto-uSP-
,striz:ol calls (01.1 ug/sil) elevates intracellular content of SP- Brazil.
A .h (-ueasursdc by lrl'C-ED) ancl the activity of chAT by 60-100% hlnri gnss agiei h ocgnc cn
at tMie 8th-t0th DIV. Results indicate that NGI' treatment of tractions of the rat vas deferens neurotransmission via
cor'.icostviatat cells tnduces a drimmatric increase of mAh activation of nuacarsisac receptors. At last five
mailber (teats) that is sccoispanied by a 50% decrease of the ltd. subtypes of nuacarinic receptor that differ pharmacolo-
The increase of 3P-INI, binding is dose-dependent and occours gically functionally, and mtoleculorly have been descri-
P etween the Itn and %he 11th DIV, being maximal (301% above bed inthe rat. in order to chiaracterize the effector
conrrola ar the sOds DIV. At the 12th DIV both control and systems iiivolved an the touscarinic effect in the RVI)
NGF-t,:este' cells .ontain the same maximsum levala of mAChR neurotransnission, rats 4ere treated either with pertun-
Sianbr (arproximal.sly 580 fool/ng pest.). our working hype- aia toxin (PT) (10 g/kg/ i.v.) and studied threo days
... ie~is is that 11',, by stimulating the activity of cholinergic later or with lithium chloride (LiCt) (7 mool/kg/dsy,
nrrons. ragulaoes the erprassion of mAChR during develomn. for 3 days) and studied 24 hours after the lest in-
isf eorttcostrii.tal cells Sn cultures. Preliminary results jectioti. PT treatment failed to alter the enhancing ef-
Irdiatae that this culture preperation expresses messagoger feet of carbachol (cCh) in the RVD ineurotransmission

RHs ncdigfo M. Z H ad im~IRsutP siaaud while it decreased the potency of CCh to produce the
tby reverse rranscriptitae-potynerase chair reaction (RT-PGR). inotropic negative effect in the isolated atria of the

s.~ue animals. LiCI treatment did not affect CCh action
'we ace currantiy investigating the effect of NC? on the 'n RyE nourotransmission although it decreased the effi-

.ession of aRISAs encoding for msisarinio receptor subtypes. cacy of this agonist to produce contractions of the iso-

lated ileunt fron the same animals, We also dloterstitied
whether the musicacinic receptors of the RVD under study
exhibit plasticity when exposed to chronic blockade. In f74 Carbachol stimulation causes inhibition of aged rota (18 months) atropine treatment (100 mg/kg/day, d,

mitoganesis and cell elongation in CHO cells i.p. for 14 days) enhanced the potency of CCh to augment
trans'iected with muscarinlc receptor genes the. RVD ieurotransmisioin while it did not modify Ch

action in tie isolated atria or ileuma irom the samte an-
Bruce R. Conklin, Mark R. Brann, Noel .J. Buckley, Tom 1. mali. In conclusion C~tS enhancing itction of the RVD 000-

Bonn-r, Alice L Ma, Christian C Folder and Julius Axelrod rotransmission appears to invoove neither a pertosais
USA phosphate system. In qdditiona, in aged rats, the recap-

tors medi~tin,1 this effect appear to up-regulate under
A amsily of genesencoding rive disinct muscarinic receptrs conditions of chronic blockade.

ml m) hae ben clned nd sablyexprssed n firoblsts Bonnr et SdnprForby Gerortologrictorto Research.rch
al, Scienca, 237,527.532: Neuron, 1. 403-410). We have previously Grant 109/88.

4n 5hvbecseadtbysraeirirbatllnee upre ylne
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76 Chemical and biochemical studies of the synthesis of a selective agent. Several cholinergic
restricted rotation isomers of BM-5 agonists and partial agonists are known which can be
E J Trybulski, R Mangano, R Kramss, H Brabander and A. used as model. or leads for a chemical synthe..is project.
Rusinko. Medical Research Division of American Cyanamid One of these, I-methyl-N-(1-methyl-4-pyrrolldino-2-

Co.,Ledrle abs, Parl ive. Nw Yok, SA.butynyl )acetamide (BM-5) hab been reported 'to be aCo.,Ledrle abs, Parl ive, Nw Yok, SA.presynaptic antagonist (which should disinhibit the
release of endogenous &cetylclioline) and a postsynaptic

Senile Dementia of the Alzheimer's Type (SOAT) is a paetial a onist (which should mimic the effects of acet-
neurodegenerative disease which results in the progress- ylcholine). Chemically BM-5 is a flexible molecule that
ive impai ment of memory. Autopsies of brain tissue can assume a number of different cmanformations. The
f'-o' SOAT patlsmt, have .ho~n a marked decrease in ceol- present research describes the asymmetric synthesis of
inergic neurons. Taken together these observations form a series of derivatives of BM-5 in which one deg--ee of
the basis for the cholinergic hypothesis for mremory loss, freedom has been restricted systemically.
A series of chemical synthesis projects have been init-
iated in our geriatric program to discover selective Ia. Resul, B.; Oahlbom, R.; Ringdahl, B.; Jenden, D..
cholinergic agonists to ameliorate the symptoms of this Eue. J. Med. Chem.-Chim. Ther. 1982, 17, 317;
degenerative disease. From the chemist's point of view, b. Nordstrom, 0.; Alberts, P.; Westlind, A.; Unden, A.;
the search for a useful phar-nacological agent begins with Bartfai, T. Molecular Pharmacology, 1983, 24. 1.
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RECEPTOR BINDING STUDIES
Stepping Ahead With New Instrumentation.
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I "We're with you every step of the
way in Rceeptor Bmdning Studies'

Accuracy, repreducibility and reliability.. ,
three key ingredients 1or the successful con- -.
clusion of any exf'etimental study.

This is escially true in receptor binding sq'

studies since the results of each step can affect
the accuracy of the next. At Beckman, we view
receptor analysis as a series of six fundamental

steps:

* Puification of the ligand

* Preparation and quantitation of the target
tissue Target tissue preparation and

quantiltation
o Accurate and reproducible binding assays 2.0 From the initial step of

a Separation of the bound and free ligand tissue homogenization (and
nnert'arn oluhili7atinn) it m

a Quantation ot the bound and tree lgaud I important to "isoiate" the iecep-
* Calculation of receptor binding parameters tor fraction as quickly as possi-

ble. For faster membrane or
To make these steps easier to perform, we cytoplasmic receptor protein

have designed an array of instruments to ensure purification, the Beckman TL-I00

that: table-top ultracentrifuge can spin
-Vials and 96-well plates, used in sample at 100,000 rpm, attaining over
prpalsra n tep pls, useddiret o insamet 500,000 g. Thi. can reduce your

preparation steps, fit directly into instruments certrifugation time by 50%.
used in quartitation... After isolation, the Beckman

-Data from these measurements are easily DU-Sertes oUV/V1Sspeciro-
transferred to a personal computer.. photometers provide accurate

-Our receptor analysis software uses "up- protein quantitation with as little

to-date" algorithms and is easy to learn, as 50 juL of your precious recep-

Understanding your requirements for simple tor preparation.

and successful receptor analysis helps Beckman
design a broad range of accurate, reliable instru-
ments that "interlink"... making your studies
easier to perform.

I Purification of the ligand

1.0 Because less than 10074 of
the total ligand is usually bound
at equilibrium, radiochemical
purity of ligands is crucial for
accurate results. Combining the
Beckman 170 or 171 Radioisotope
Detector with System Gold," the
Personal Chromatogmrph, you
can quickly dete mine the radio-
chemical punty of your ligand,
regardless of the radioisotope.
Simply push a button, and youi
sample is automatically in;ectcd
,ith each resulting peak accu-

rately integrated and eollectcd in
a Imglc vial



6,ccirrate and repr'dclm
binding as*&

3.0 Tiie BiAze4M~Aub--
,natedLabo'rlory Abrkstatixin
handles therceWiie pipetting
steps if ptorbidingssays
wii h exact cefodil~ity t =xi
acmodate 6-wAt platcr or -

AiMte~tcst ttibcsfront Dexi- 
o4 - rp- p-rofeae to

manif acconIflng to.jour assay'-oeaep 
ees ihtede

reilidfemefts. The optional ir ritA .s 
trodes that canui*sure sMpies as

SL features a robotic -inn for~ 
snutil *~ 1tX0 iL, aure YOU tijat

loading and unodg Iabwere to .each 
bulffer h prepared accuratety.

provide unlatt6nd operatid n 'with .,

no0 operator iater oniii.

Sepuration of ihe bound and

Sfree iigaird
4.0 Aftcr sample incubation.

the lirandel *a-// Harvester

climinares the problem of f ilter-
- - -. irig i ndividual samples by pro-

V -Acessing 48 Minillbes (or halfof

- - a 9.5-well plate) simnuitaneousW .
IThe Automatic Deposit and
- Dve~tsna Syteni puiiches these
48 filters directly into liquid scm-

tiilatiofl vials contained in racks
comlpatible wi;th Beckmn liquid
scintillation counte. The liquid

- scintillation cocktail is then
added to each vial. auitomatically.

Quarititation of the bound and

~ freeligand

tarks, containing your samples
-prcrAred orvthe Bn~flde! S',-emf,

~%~into a Liquid &intillau Sstein
from Pcckmaa. Data earf beconw

nictly stored on &iks using Data
Log and caicd toyor com-
puter for analysis. No more enter-
ng data by hand or tying up your

~~ ~ personal com puter to the liquid ~ i

sitlaincounter. 
Calculation of receptor

binding parameters

"Arewi 6.0 Using non-icear fitting

- techniques the Accuff i' es

~ y Softrro' from Beckman allows
- fast, accuralte onu or two site re-

ceptor binding analysis. zmer
A=Fit1 software typically does

I b not require experimental estimates
of non-specific binding (NSB),
mome of your rexeptor protein cart

iir~dci eti~ar~slr ani - be used for important binding

tDepo'ii and D) cns.i5 Sysicm
rcjaii'c through Oc manj "New"'



lleckrnaifs broad range of
instrumentation is especially
designled to help you link every
step in your cxperimental
protocol. See us f'or all your
needs in...

ISOLATION

PURIFICA4TION
CI IA R-1C'MR IZATI ON

QUANTITATION
DATA ANALYSIS

Unhvd States
Call Toll-Fee 800/742-4345

..for connection to
the office nearest you

Fullerwn, CA Iloston. MA
POO0 Alto. CA Scoterset. NJ
Atania. GA St. Los'i. MtO

AcIngon Heithts. IL Hoosto,'FX

Interrnations] Sales and Service Off=cc
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lialy. Milan -69911
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Taiwan, Tapei 2-711-1166
U.K., High Wyconmbe 494-41181

US.A.. Fulknon, CA (714) 871-4848
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